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ance, more lioly, more beautiful as it shines terest to tills excellent periodical; but they are pen of a Sr. Alessandro, is a lengthy exposition couphi of pages. From iiis remarks I would
through the shadow of grief and tears. That too lengthy to make any synopsis of them avail of what is experienced in this country, almost, single out a line: “ The liisfruc/lon of youth is
., olgn Spiritualistic Exchanges. l’sciulo-Clirlstlanlty.
ray celestial we call Immortality. ... Bend able. Tlie latter, I might say, however, refers hourly, by a vast host of our faithful brethren. the gatherin'i of the foundation stones of it un-.
Sxcond FAOr..—Night and Death. Western Locals. Bun ing toward tlie afflicted widow leaning upon in a vory interesting manner to tlio Egyptians’ Seeking lodgings, Sr. A. was suddenly impressed /ton’s prosperity." This was also Presidents
ner Correspondence: Loiters from Maine, I’ennsylvamy arm at the grave, I said to lior in alow voice: conception of God—they being in reality mono to outer a ltouso, though there was not, as is Garfield's idea, and is thill, of Governor Long, .
ula, Illinois, nnd Now Jersey. Spiritual Phenomena:
Talking with Weird Forms; The Duty of Scientists In ‘ Charles is not there, but in liitn you have now theists—and quotes.lions. Lacosto's work (A's- usual, any notice upon tlie door of apart and thousands of others whose far-seeing com
a guardian angel.’ She raised to me iter eyes sai critique stir VErode); which, I hough occupied ments to let, and found that lie liad bit upon prehension demands (lie iitmosl respect; yet
Respect to Spiritualistic Phonoinena.
■ Third Paok.—Oharlos E. Watkins. Mr. Bastian's Me overflowing witli tears, and said : ‘ I know it—Je ntoro especially witli-tlio Hebrew people, lias wliat subsequently proved of great importance our st reels show how lit tie attention is paid Io
diumship. Now Publications. In Momorlam. Book le sais.’ "
many details concerning Egyptian cult; show to him in tlio way of spiritual revelations— (where nccessaryl compulsory education —a
Advertisements.
Mons. Carrier writes from Poitiers tlio follow ing, that though seemingly worshiping many brought about by fortuitous cireunislaiices, crying necessity.
J Fourth VAan.—Berkeley Hall: In Memory of our Do
ing account (which I will make as succinct as gods, they had a sublime conception of ono, tlie undorthe supervision of tlie invisibles, and al
.MISt'El.i.ANEOilS.
is.__ parted Friends.
,,
possible), of an unexpected vision witnessed supreme: “all other belief being unworthy of most as dramatic as tlie </eiioi«’inc)i(.s seen often
Lu Chnine Mayneti<iue, Paris, for September
Fifth Page.—Free Thought: Astral Tlieology. Poetrg:
Reflections. Peebles's Now Work. Obituary Notices, by himself and daughter: They were auditive tlioso profound philosophers who meditated in plays.
and October, is, as usual, a sparkling foiinfnin
Another account is given of a séance in Seol- of good and erudite I hings. On page .‘13 there
mediums. Mons. C. had lost, on tho 11th of ceaselessly upon tlie origin of tilings, and studied
etc.
Sixth PAOB.-Splrlt Replications, A Clergyman's Answer August last, a dovoted wife ; and lie could not in nature, tlie animate and inanimate, their land, wliero many recognized spirits appeared, is an engraving of an enormous tree, from which
to Prof. Pholps, A Remarkable Test, Tho Terre Haute but mourn her as a departed guardian angel of successive developments. Ilorines addressing ono of whom, wearing a Spanish scarf over tlio
are pendant wires or ropes that lead to peoplo
. •
Media, Good Spiritual Doctrine, llerkoloy llall Meet
Ills' terrestrial life. But lier spirit had returned Thothsays: “It is difficult in thought to con head, had tho fabe of Lola Montez. Under tlio silting under it. The inscription beneath tlio
ings, etc.
and upbraided him for want of faith, and even ceive of God, and by tlie tongue to speak of heading of “A Liberated Spirit, after its Di picture is, “Tlie magnetized tree, discovered
Seventh Page.—Brief Paragraphs. Movements of Lec
said it was lienee useless for her to commu him.’ ”...
verse Experiences in Mortal Existence,” refer through somnambulism at Víctor Doss's, b.v the
turers and Mediums. Now Advertisements, etc.
The Messenger quotes from tlie //miner a short ence is made to tlie torment, tlio atrocious suf Marquis de Puységur, in 1781.” “ Felloes from
Eighth Page.—Message Department: Invocation ¡Ques nicate witli him. Still, as the excessive grief
tions and Answers; Spirit Message' given through tho of tlio family was on lier account, she could article on Mr. Slade’s mediumship; and from tlie fering one may experience—efficacious in puri tlie Press” in respect tn the life, works and
Mediumshin of Miss M. T. Shelliamor from Georgo not wholly leavo them, but would rather bring Philadelphia Sunday Press a glowing account fying us—in memory of a misspent life add deatli of Baron du.Pole! are all that heart could
Clement Norton, John Raymond, Suslo D. Litchfield, with lier one who had suffered a vnst deal more of what is done through Mrs. Debar, Princess ing: “Then re-incarnating itself, it lias a new
desire, though some have caviled about tho re
Natlianlol Whito, George B. Gates, Sarah Donnell,
Edithe, daughter of Lola Montez. It states probation, advances in rcfitioment, and thus re ligious ceremonies at his obsequies as not. lining
Mre. Lncy 8. Webster, Edward Gwinnett, Georgo F, than they. Sho named the 7th of September,
when she would return. " At; the appointed that sho is enabled to produce a pict ure upon peating its experiences, becomes meritoriously in keeping witli liis professions and faith. A
Fitch, Charles Grant, and Controlling Spirit.
Ninth Page.—Poetry: Weaving tho Web. Connecticut time,” says Mons. C., "my daughter and my the ceiling over her head, but of course by in worthy of (lie life normale, splrituale, without positive proof, by demonstration, lias lieen
Eclectics on Vaccination. Lotter from Chicago. Book self went to my chamber. It was ten o’clock visible hands; and that “ Tim artist Leclair being obliged to rehabilitate itself in mortal given by Mons. Levasseur, that magnetized
Advertisements.
at night when wo heard a loud noise in my and Bierstadtare among tlie number of believ body.” . . . Re-incainatien seems, witli a water is readily distinguished by taste; for,
Tenth Page.—Pearls. The Reviewer: Tho Man Jesus. adjoining dressing-room, and our two lights ers, nnd tlie most enthusiastic, Leclair lias all great many, tlio only solution of ill-favored con
having placed upon a table six glassesof water,
Quarterly Meeting of Michigan Spiritualists and Llbwere instantaneously extinguished without our confidence in tlio lady, and Bierstndt. lias speci ditions met witli here and hereafter.
one of which was magnetized, all, except (lioso
orallBts. Retail Agents for the Banner of Light. Spir
knowing tho cause. At the same moment the mens of lierpainting, which though not of great
SPAIN.
who chewed tobacco, when called upon to taste,
itualist Meetings. Spiritualist Lecturers.
El Criteria, of Madrid, and tln eo numbers of discovered thediffeicnee. In the OctobernmnEleventh Page.—"Modluins in Boston,” Book and spirit of my dear companion, witli a tall young artistic merit, lie would not sol I for a million of
woman, advanced toward us. Our'astonish dollars.” Lady D. sits in the light— everything La Lia, of Barcelona, liayabeen received. Tlioi her a rough engraving is given of Charles LaMiscellaneous Advertisements.
Twelfth Page.—Spiritualist Mootings In Boston. Boston ment was profound. We bad not thought our is aboveboard, as the sayingjs-niid on ciinvas “.sessions” of tlie Madrid Society of Spiritual• fontaine, pere (father). On the same page be
Spiritual Conference Mooting. Meetings In Sprlnglleld, selves materializing mediums. My beloved wife or silk, pinned to . the window-curtain or .hung lists first attract attention in tlio former, for gins “ Physiology and Psychology, SpiritualMass. Mootings In East Braintree, Mass. Spiritualist
presented her companion, and then gave us upon tlie witli, a picture appears at her bid- Ii their record contains tlio eloquent address (con■ Ism”: then we have a “ Theory of the TransMeetings in Brooklyn: Brooklyn (N. Y.) Spiritual Fra
ding,” etc.
I tinued) on Spiritualism and its relation to hu■ mission of Thought,” in which occur 1he.su
ternity; Everett Hall MeotlngB. Spiritualism In Lowell. some excellent advice. The tall young-woman
I ought to mention that tlie fust purse of tho manity, by I). A. Garcia Lopez—quoting among lines: ‘To argue (bat tlio lucidity of a somMootings at Silver Lake. Mass., and Vicinity, Mect- subsequently unfolded to us tlio story of her
ipgs In Portland, Me., etc.
life, and how she had died in thé hospital; three thousand ft anus offered by Mons. Guerin other writers Sr. Callejas (who says that " Man nanibiilist is only a ti'aiismissinn of the thought
but sho added: ‘My deatli in that miserable for tlio best work on Spiritualism, lias, been is a necessity of God, and God a necessity of of tlio magnetizer, is to send us back lift.v years
place was not without some good, for the two awarded to tlie eminent writer, M. Eugene man ”) and tho savants of our faith, so often re■ into (lie past.”
women attending mo, impressed with the truth Bonneniere, for his I’ Ante et ses manifestations ferred to in England and France. •
“ Op de (,'renzen ran Twee ITereldeii," etc., of
of the responses I gave to persons interrogating | b tracers Thistoire—tlio soul and its manifesta
The seventh articlo on “Spiiitinilisni is a Vollaiid, being issued in tlie Dutch language,
tions
throughout,
history.
me about Spiritualism, began to inform them
Philosophy,” or “Tlio Philosophy,” enlarges; will hardly liavo a world-wide reputation ; yet,
REVIEW; OF OUR FOREIGN SPIRIT
selves concerning it. Ono is already convinced, ■ The Moniteur of Brussels for October', is in upon the proposition that tliero exists one uni• from tlie neatness of its form and the character
UALISTIC EXCHANGES.
and the other is on the road to it. My earth hand. Though small it soarssiinward and scat versal essence; ... that truth is still a truthi of its tlienics, thus far, I may say that few
Propormi oxprossly for the Bunner of Light,
life was full of toil and privation. We lived ters truth all along its way. Its tono is cheer though wo may not know it and may try to oh- magazines
i
deserve a warmer welcoming. Tlib
BY O. L. DITSON, m. D.
without any amusements, any divisions gen ful, hopeful. At a recent reunion of Spiritual scuro it ; . . . that in nature tliero exijt no present
]
issue lias lilths lo say of Spiritualism;
erally enjoyed by the world. Work, commu ists, preparatory to a Federation, “ tlie assembly preferences, or privileges—prl»llef/los . . . lint it treats of soninnnibulisni, and of our
FRANCE.
llevue Spirite, Paris, for November. I was nications witli the spirits, friendship, study, was numerous, embracing all ranks of society. that all proceeds from God and all fjends to abused Indians in New Mexico, and concludes
;‘ •
witli a letter on magnetism from Lavater, dated
abeht io indito an obituary notice of this valu sufficed. Take courage. . . .’ Her voice then The members present were unanimous in ac ward liini, etc., etc.
j '
able periodical, as several of its numbers had changed to one of sadness; for she said.‘she cepting tlio prograr.' ■' ■ pbmitf cd to .their de ■ ’'Clouds and Light,” a new work by Sr. Zurich, Sept. 10th, 1785.
liberation, the object/being to Organize for tlie Navarro y Murillo, is hero reviewed witli
failed to reach me; and certainly no sadder had not done for our cause as much. as she purpose
of propagahdism. . . . All tlie world mucli sympathetic phrasoology, by Sr, M.
theme in the records of journalism could have ought ; for it was not sufficient to believe, hut
I’NCiKlo-Cliristiiinity.
we must let our light shine for others; and to-day knows Spiritualism. Its enemies are so Sanz Benito.
Heading in Leigh íTibifK? “Table-Talk,” tho
claimed my attention.
assailed,
baffled,
ridiculed,
they
liavo
in
some
"Great sensation lias been created in Romo other day, wo encountered tlio following speci
One of tlie first and noticeable articles in the that it would afford lier mucli happiness when
present issue is a “Project of Concord and her family would break away from tlie reserve sort made it popular. . . . Wo have no fear by the soceding from Catliolicisni of tlio Canon men of essay, which, it. cannot, be denied, lias a
. ' striking application to the present limo :
Union,” proposed by some English Society of they had imposed upon themselves,’ &c. She in saying that, ’any impartial person, witli a de S. Pedro, tlio Count Champolle.”
La Imz opens its brilliant pages by a review
Spiritualists to that of Paris, and accepted, al also hoped lier mother ‘ would place outside of sire to inform himself, in respect to his destiny,
“ Sonic religious persons tlie oilier day, with a view
will,
with
a
proper
study
of
these
principles,
also of “ Clouds and Light”; but space now to tlie promotion of Christian union, had a Hireling in
most as a necessity, in view of the present and the window such flowers as she usod to culti
recognize
the
doctrine
of
Spiritualism
as
tlio
vate
for
her
to
sell.
’
”
...
(It
would
seeni
warns ino to notieo only contents, with Jllrinlngliani, at which they are said to have cometo
prospective persecution which wo are and may
be subject to. No pecuniary obligations are to that many of these little details of life, dear to only rational one, tlie only one that gives a so out enlargement. “Fanaticism,” “Tho True these two resolutions: First, that It is ‘riwr;/hodj/'.s
lution
of
psychological
problems
which
agitato
Priest,” and Several other lengthy articles, are right and duly to exercise private judgment ill tlie lnbe involved, nor any interference with tlie par- the gentle spirit when on earth, should he more
attentively considered by us who remain be tlie human soul, tho only one that satifics hit from the able and prolific pen of Mme. Soler; terprelallon of IlieSerlpturi's”; and second, that ‘no■ ticular direction of any society.
Somo central bureau could be established in hind.) “The speaker’s voice gradually failed man aspirations in view of tho great future.” while a variety of themes are discussed witli tody is to lielong to their society who docs not hold
Hero.is also an announcement of a new peri mucli force by Mlle. Sanz. No.short quotation the doctrine of the divine Inslltntlon of the Christian
every country where the name and place of as the form melted away.”
The more lengthy articles of the Revue, such odical in Holland entitled Een nieuw veld voor could do eitlior of them justice. Louisa, Pages ministry, and the authority and perpetuity of Baptism
every spiritualistic society, and tho numbers
and the Lord's Supper.'
pertaining to it, could be registered, and from as “Philosophes et Savants"—a deeply interest de wetenschap, enz—“a new field of science,” in and Mateos, appear as new and worthy con
“ This is Hie way Chiisllanlly lias been spoilt ever
accord
witli
the
product
ions
of
Messrs.
Wallace,
ing
dissertation
from
the
prolific
pen
of
Mons.
tributors. it is to be hoped that. Mme, Anilo- since dogma InleiTercd with It; ever.slnce something
whence, in times of need, of peril, the word
Cli. Fauvety; "Spirit Conferences at Boiry- Crookes, Varley, Electwood, Humboldt, Flam- nnrd’À Papillon will prove equally a gem of beau was put upon It that had nothing to do with it, In
might go out for aid.
The Petit Journal lias the following: "We Notre-Dame," at “ Blache-St-Vaast" and at marion, Periy and other savants. Its introduc ty and worth in the Crown of woman's genius. Older that pi’dple might dietale to llicir neighbors In
stead of loving them, and Indulge their pragmatical
received last evening the letter given below. “Rouen" I can only thus briefly name. I ought, tory remarks are quoted at sonic length, show .
GERMANY.
The phenomena are not more extraordinary however, to notice one or two articles more; ing that “ those inexplicable phenomena have* I have received four numbers of tlio new week egotism at the very moment wlieli they pretend to
attracted
attention
and
given
birth
to
many
than those we have soen at the Salpdtribre* in one especially that indicatés that there is prog
ly paper Der Sprec/isanland tlie Psyqhiselie Sliuli- leave judgment,free and to promote universal lirothe service of M. Charcot; those which we know ress even in Spain, that submerged country, books and lively polemics; . . . that all the ea, each of which, if translated in full, would oc therhood.1 It Is as If some devil liad said: ‘Chris
from the works of M. Dr. Burg, and those re stifled in the grasp of papacy, as Victor Hugo attempts that have been put forth to overturn cupy a large space in our splendidly enlarged tianity shall not succeed; people shall not be ot
accnrd and llml out wlmt's best for ’em; 1 ’ll
lated by M. Jules Claretie in his curious ro says. Referring to a grand banquet at Lerida Spiritualism liavo been absolutely fruitless; . . . Hanner of Light. Der Sprechsaal. is destined one
the Gacet'a de Cataluna speaks in these terms : that every new objection finds itself hurled to occupy a high place in tlie popular mind. I Invent dogma; I’ll Invent faith versus reason; 1’11
mance, ‘ Les Amours d’ un interne.’
Invent Ihe Emperor Constantine; I’ll Invent coun
"We have thought that its publication might “It is impossible to give an idea of the brilliant against some how facts, still more extraordina must only name some of its more prominent cils, popes, polemics, Calvins and Bonners, Inquisi
ry
and
inaccessible
to
fraud,
”
etc.
discourse
of
Si\
Amigo,
editor
of
El
Buen
Senresult in a scientific examination of these patho
auto-da-ics, massacres ; and should Christianity
“Spirit Photography” is then historically articles, which will show its animus: “Modern tions,
tido (a spiritualistic paper), who raised a thun
logical manifestations:
Spiritualism” (in which Messrs. Fichte and survive and outgrow these, I'll Invent frights about
treated
(also
from
the
above-named
new;
Hol

der of applause in recalling to mind tlie inqui
‘ Campan, the 25th of August, 1881.
Zollner’s views and experiments are examined); them, ami whispers In their favor, and little private
Mons. Editor—I have the honor to communicate sition conservatrice, and in designating in well land journal), and the " Illstoire d’ Un Homme," “Dr.AVni.Fislibough”; “Chas.Foster”; “Alex. popes ot all sorts, all Infallible, all lighting with one
another, all armed with their sine gua nons, for tho
to you the following notice of a phenomenon unknown chosen phrases how it has to-day attacked the which is wholly extracted from Dr. Eugene Aksakof”; and “Trance Manifestations.”
purpose of beating down the olive-branch and prevent
to us here, and which you may And worthy of publloa- liberty of conscience in the person of the Di Crowell’s interesting book, in which his conver
Witli Psychische Sludien I must be equally ing their pretended object from superseding my real
‘ -tlon. It occurred at Satnte-Marle-de-Campan (Haute rector of the Normal School, M. de Miguel, a sion from Atheism to Spiritualism is related.
I’yrfinfces).
Next we have a short analysis of Mons. Bon- brief. Its first article, “Spiritualism Historical one.’
martyr to his religious spiritual convictions.
“Ido not believe, mind, that .qny such thing was
A young girl sixteen years of age liad been ill for Sr. A. was grossly interrupted by one who de nemere’s book (noticed above), and that of M. and Experimental," is devoted particularly to
Mr. Bastian’s séances; its next to “Double said, or that this chaos of contradiction lias ticen
' eight mouths. At the end of that time she took no
Rossi
de
Giustiniani,
“
Spiritualism
in
Histo

nourishment or liquid ot any kind for the space of manded the interference of the government ; ry," which examines the faith of savagb and Consciousness,” relating to Mrs. Roff’s medi auglit else but a fermentation ot good and III, out of
but the determined attitude of tlie orator ena
twenty days.
umship ; these are followed by learned disser which good Is to come triumphant, perhaps the better
During this last period sbo prayed her parents to bled him to finish his discourse; vindicating his. demi-civilized people, the cutie of ancient races, tations—“Schopenhauer's Views of Ipimor- for the trial; for evil Itself Is but a form ot the deslib
of good, sometimes a necessity for Its attainment;'
■ call in a number of persons to hold her in a certain position—that liberty of conscience is one of the Hindus, Chaldeans, etc.
Tlie second edition of a work in Spanish I tality,” etc. Then wo have a notieo of Mrs. lint tlie seeming needlessness of so much evil, or for so
crisis which she named, and in which she was to suffer most noble of our inheritances.”
.Louisa Andrews’s Lectures on Spiritualism,
■ great agony. She said she would then awake and cat
“ The grand orator, Don E. Castelar, had pre may as well notice here—“Spanish Statistics,” Miss Fancher's wonderful experiences, the long a period, Is provoking tonne's uncertainty; and
the sight /if such a heap of folly Is a trial of tho pa
by
Don
Madoz;
“
Tlie
author
shows
that
tlie
as formerly. (All resulted as she stated.)
ceded Sr. Amigp with alike sentiments.- ‘ Pro
From the time she ceased to eat (and still, encore scribe thought,’ he said, ‘ it will leave every Catholic domination over tlie consciences, in haunted house in Paris (of which Mr. O'Sul tience. Our patience we mustnot lose, for then wo
, maintenant) she spoke all languages without ever
stitutions, manners, produces a fatal depopula livan lias written), Dr. Cyriax's new German shall fall Into the error we deprecate; but let us keep
having acquired them, and knew all persons without where, in. its wanderings, its seeds ; thrust it tion, ignorance and tlie ruin of tlie people, ne paper (the Sprechsaal), tlie Banner of Light reason and honest ridicule forever on the watch, a.
into
a
dungeon,
it
will
issue
forth.
Do
more;
ever having seen them; knew what they carried about
(its camp-meeting reports, etc.), Mr. Crowell’s But they say that ridiculo Is unfair. JI. Yes; and
them, and their thoughts; knew what they said and give it to the executioner, as Huss and Jerome proves by authentic figures that during tlie Two Worlds, and other items of popular inter make use of It whenever they.can. In like manner ■
seventeenth
and
eighteenth
centuries
tlie
three
they deprecate reason, and tlign reason In favor ut tho
said of her; In touching a book with the hand she of Prague, of whom but ashes remained, it hin
est.
deprecation.”
?
knew the contents of any page named—knewlhe hour, ders not the spirit from keeping the fire eter thousand one hundred and twenty-six convents
The
Deutsche
Zeitung,
of
Charleston,
S.
. etc., etc. ...
nally burning on the hearthstone of liberty.’ ” in Spain had cost fortheir maintenance sixty- though it lias published, I think, some of Dr.
tSF*
Tho
governor-general
of Canada, during
Some believe this to be a miracle; qfhers, that she
Must I pass over "The Spirit Possesses a one milliards, three hundred and eighty-six
journey through tho extreme, northwest,
was in communication with the spirits; but the great- Divine Germ," the "Obsequies of Mons. La- millions, and one hundred thousand reals de Bliide’s articles, seems to be a strictly business his
was in personal conference with tlio Canada
. er part know not what to say.
(Signed)
paper.
•
Indians, listening to their complaints, studying
dame,” mayor, advocate and earnest Spiritual Vellou, without counting what these mendicant
D. Adobret, Proprletaire d Campan.”'
Licht,
,
mehr
Licht,
being
in
tlio
German
lan

their condition, and taking counsel as to their
ist, and “A Study of Swedenborg" by Mons. orders have gathered from tlie people;”
guage,
though
published
in
Paris,
may
well
treatment
in the futuro. In tlie Dominion, as
An editorial note to the above adds: “ Mons.~• Godin, the distinguished founder of the cooper
The Moniteur also says that another periodi
•• Canarie, a retired officer, Mme. Lassalle and* ative society of Guise ? They are each worthy cal, entitled Le Papillon, appears now in Paris, come under the above national heading. Four on this side of tlie line, civilization, so-called, is
pressing slowly, but with fatal certainty, upon
Mme. and Mons. Lauzin, have certified to us . of a page; but the page is lacking. edited by Mme. Olyriipe Audouard, and though numbers of this handsome weekly are in hand, tlie ijreat reservations where Indians live by
dating
to
October
30th.
“
Cogito,
ergo
sum,"
I
that the account given by Mons. Adorret is the
not claiming to be spiritualistic, is highly com
hunting and the chase. But no statesman ih
BELGIUM.
truth.”
'
'*
mended for " its instructive and interesting ar think, and lienee I am, opens tliepresent issues, Canada dreams of acquiring any rights now held
by the Indians without full compensation, or with
with
a
curious
diagram
I
have
not
timo
to
" A very touching and beautiful letter from the
Le Messager, of Liege, of the 1st and 15th of ticles." Mme. A. iB known as a writer, and lias
winning them, through friendly and honor- ;
patriot Mazzini, on tlie. death df his friend Ven October, opens with “ Converts to the Light," lieen ridiculed by some French critics for hav solve. A host of attractive articles follows: out
able treatment, and with their free consent, to a
turi, is the next attractive article ; but I must whioh says : “ The number of those who come ing the disembodied in her house, and is doubt space forbids even to name them. I should say, mode of life adapted to tlie change which awaits
however, that the Banner qf Light is quoted them.—Boston Post.
snatch from the golden fabrlo onjy a thread or ’out each day from the clouds of error to enter less a Spiritualist.
respecting tlio mediumship of Mrs. Anna M.
ITALY.
. two to be twisted into poor, cold English: “Ven by degrees into the light of spiritual truth is
SS“' We call attention to tlie Banner of Light
turi shared with his wife and myiself a faith in relatively so great that the most obstinate of
The Annali Dello Spiritisma, of Turin, (Octo Stewart, .os reported in a letter from Terre prospectus
in another column. That oldest
the future, founded not on the i ¡dogma of the our opponents will soon be under the necessity ber number,) begins its present issue with the Haute, May 30th, 1881 ; also, Sigma’s article.
organ in the world of the Spiritual Philosophy
b SOUTH AMERICA.
fal), but on that of progress. So, for these cere of making a note of it. . . . The heavens de twenty-sevefith chapter of that grand, work by
has lately been enlarged to a twelve page paper,
I liavo received, this month, from these south it is a beauty in typography, rich in the con- ,
monies at the tomb, we require not the ¡aid of- clare the glory of God ; this Is true, if we apply Viscount de Torres Solanot, "Catholicism beforo
of its columns, and every way worthy of a '
.any priest; our prayers are in silence, bbrn of to the word glory the most elevated conception the Time of Clidst,” which has been translated ern quarters, only the Revista Espiritlsta, of tents
greatly extended circulation. Every one who i
the saddening occasion. All separations are of the'human mind ; but when put in relation entire by the editor of tho Annali for his maga Montevideo. Rio Janeiro and Buenos Ayres desires to keep pace witli tlie advance religious
. Baddening. . . . But a trust more powerful to that applied to a sanguinary conqueror who zine. Let UB hope that we may sometime see magazines at e missing. The Revlsta in hand, thought of tlie times should subscribe for the
than this appearance of 'death, njore powerful perhaps has won this distinction through battle it in an English garb. The chapter named however, opens with a notice of the Revista of Banner of Light.—Norwalk (0.) Experiment.
than the void and the mystery, the arcanus, fields, it is an impiety which the lovers of la above treats of “ Intolerance and its Fatal Con tlie “ Sociedad Academica ” of Rio, and says in
Doctor X. is as bad a sportsman as be Is a physician,
fills my soul and that of the poor afflicted widow vérité cannot adopt." ...
sequences ; Catholicism, and its Decadence; reference to it: “Wo are happy, very happy but
this does not prevent him, as regularly as the séá—the rainbow of hope, of promise, descending
“ God and Creation," by the able writer, Incompatibility of Priestcraft with Liberty of in viewing these laborers (those having tlie son comes round, from spending a fortnight in the
■ upon the tomb; an expectation, a ray d’esper- Mons. René Caillé, and "Spiritualism in An Conscience; Errors to be Combated; Superior same end in view—seeking the Father) in this fields with bls dog and his gtiri. “ And that's the only
field, as it démonstrates advancement.” “To period ot the year when he does n’t kill anything.” said
Conceptions of Life.”
* Wlilcli were reported, some time since, in the Banner tiquity,” by Dr. Wahn, are continued in each'
“How I Became a Spiritualist,” from the the apostles of progress” the editor devotes a one of bls colleagues, kindly.
ffvlApht, ,
number of the Messenger, and give a double in-
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NIGHT AND DEATH.
Mysterious nlglit! when our first parent knew
Thee, from report illvlne anil heard thy name.
Bld,lie not tri'iidde for lids lovely frame,
This glorious canopy of light and 51110?
Yet, ’neath a curtain of translucent dew,
Bathed In the rays of the great setting dame,
Hesperus with tlie host of heaven came;
And lo I creation widened to man's view !
Who could have thought such darkness lay concealed
Within thy beams, oh sun? or who could find,
Whilst fly ami leaf and Insect stood revealed,
That to such countless orbs thou mad’st us blind?
Why do we, then, slum death with anxious strife?
If light can Urns deceive, wherefore not life?
—[Joseph Jllanco ll'hlte.

Western I.oenls, Etc.
New York.

,

The Work of Splrltuallsts-Ndtes by tho Way-Troy, Al
bany. llallston S|ia. Saratoga. Deansviile and SyracuseMeinoranda.

What do the Spiritualists propose to do’.’
This question is often asked, in a very flippant
way. The other day, while riding in a Wagner
Drawing-room Coach, a pompous skeptic hurled
the above interrogation al the writer, who
blandly replied thus:
We shall wage a fair and honorable warfare
against perpetuating superstitions relative to
the Bible and Jesus Christ : we shall proclaim
immortality as a demonstrated fuel, and call
for witnesses out ofotircongregations: weslmll
have a heart fellowship for all earnest seekers
after truth, of whatever mime; we shall not
forget, thi^amenilies of society in onr zeal for
Convepfi; we shall not allow love for oiir cause
■ -toblmil jis to goodness outside of it: we shall
exalrmeijliimiship as a gift worthy of careful
study; we shall accept the truth from all sources;
we shall strive to follow all good and great
characters; we shall preach God in naturc and
m man -the universal incarnation; and our
Easter will come with the rising of tlid sun,
each day. which, we shall pray, may see in us
a resurreelion .from lower to higher planes of
life.
Our questioner then asked' for a copy of the
Itanii' r of Light.
Titov.

There are hundreds of Spiritualists in this
thriving city. Years ago'meetings were main
tained regularly, and all of the prominent lec
turers connected with the cause of Spiritualism
were invited to address the people. The Chil
dren's Lyceum was also largely attended. After
a time, however, the meetings and the Lyceum
ceased to exist. A few years ago the interest
vvas revived, hud Rand’s Opera House wits
crowded to hear J. Frank Baxter, and other
speakers. At present the frienijs meet regu
larly each Sunday for conference. Musical ex
ercises, and a display of mediumship serve to
interest those wheat tend. Mr. (.'olvjlle recently
visited Tniy, and delivered a series of powerful
discourses.
E. F. Rogers, a prominent Spiritualist, im
pressed himself as follows not lofig ago to the
writer:
Spirilmalisui is agrowing power in the world :
it, is the leaven' which will spiritualize the
church. Spiritualism will go to the church.
Tho church has always ignored all the great
fact s of history; only under an irresistible pres
sure does the church change. Such change is now
imminent, and Spirit ualism, a visible power, is
entering the alleged sacred precincts of the
church. Tho wisest thinkers, in my judgment,
begin to see that progress, at.this time, lies
along the lino of existing institutions. Spirit
ualism will infiltrate the church. So long as
the goodWork is accomplished it is entirely a
secondary consideration under what name it is'
done 1
ALBANY.

The friends med on .Sunday evenings in Mil
ler’s Hal) for conference and séances. Mrs.
Smith being (lie led'nrer. There is alsoa week
ly meeting at the residence of Mr. and Mrs.
Watkins, txt Beaver street. Mrs. Williams, 203
North Pearl street, is an intelligent. Spiritual
ist, whose heart is in the work. Mrs. Morse,
the lecturer,made her homo at the last named
place. There is a demand for mediums and
speakers in Albany, and with concerted action
on tlm part’of the friends meetings could be
easily supported. Mr. and Mrs. Watkins are
veteran Western Spiritualists, and .they will
constitute a strong reinforcement for the local
brethren.
BALLSTON.

Tho Banner reporter was warmly greeted by
tho resident Spiritualists of this thriving town.
Mrs. Nellie Brigham ministers regularly to the
Spiritualists on two week-day evenings each
month. The neat chapel erected by our arisen
brother, B. J. Barber, is an excellent» place in
which to hold services. There are many Spir
itualists among the prominent citizens. Dr. B.
W. Noxon, one of the deacons of the Spiritual
ist Society, is at present sojourning in England.
'His many friends will gladly welcome him
home.
SARATOGA SPKINGS.

Spiritualism has a strong hold among the in
telligent population of tliis great summer re
sort. Mrs. Brigham visits the place monthly,
and may be said to be the pastor of tlie Spiritu
alist society. Editor Hilling, of tlie Sentinel,
is an out-spoken Spiritualist. Editor Pease, of
tlio Sun, is also an earnest worker in' the new
movement. He lias shown his'independence
and good sense by publishing in exlenso the ac
count of the recent Church Congress in Eng
land, in which tlie subject of Spiritualism was
considered.
."
DEANSVir.LE.

The writer had the pleasure of addressing tlie
u=#EV’fc«teii^riends in this -thriving town on Nov. 20th.
The claims of the Banner of Light were pre
sented here, as elsewhere, and tlie people were
i called upon to rally in support of the journal
ism, of Spiritualism. Mrs. ByrncsTias lectured
successfully in -this place, and is held in high
esteem by the people. The local Spiritualists
are wealthy. Tlie subject of Spiritualism has
been discussed hero by tlie ablest speakers in
the field. Recently a movement was made in
the direction of reviving the meetings. Such a
course is highly commendable. Go ahead, dear
friends, and carry forward the work to a grand
success.
SYBACUSE.

,

,

Wealth and conservatism dominate in this
city. Lectures on Spiritualism are of rare oc
currence; but the development of mediums
seems to be a feature of tliis locality. Messrs.
Caffray, Watkins and others, well known to tlie
public, began their careers as mediums in Syra
cuse. J. Frank Baxter spoke here some time
ago. His discourses were highly spoken of to
the writer by many Spiritualists, and a general
feeling of regret wns expressed that liis stay
was so brief. The Banner of Light is read ex
tensively, .and the good work which it is accom
plishing is thoroughly appreciated by the local
Spiritualists.
_
. CHEPB.

Mrs. Boyer, 351 Fulton street, Troy, N. Y.,

OF

LIGHT.

(5) Mary Hardy to her .sister, Mrs. Beals—
and many others equally as good, all recog
nized. Mr. Eriierson’s tests were given quite
rapidly, and all carried with them evidence of
[ From the New York Tribune, Aug. 141b. ]
tlieir truthfulness; The Society feels well
Talking with Weird Forms.
pleased with the work which has been per
An Experiencce that is Hard to Explain.—The
formed by Messrs. Fuller and Emerson.”
Wonders of an Evening in an Astoria Villa.—
Appearance of Sixteen Ghostly Figures.—How
Pennsylvania.
they Appeared and How they Talked. '.
PHILADELPHIA.—"IL A. B.” furnishes the
A few weeks ago there appeared in The Trib
following report of an occasion of much inter une an account of a reporter's observations at
est: “On Tuesday evening, Nov. 15tli, the par a so-called “matorializatloriséance/’lield at the
lors of Mrs. Katie B. Robinson, No. 2123 Brandy^ house of a gentleman living in a Long Island
wine street, Philadelphia, wero filled with a village. By permission of the gentleman his
lively and happy company of ladles and gentle name and residence are now- given, and tho fol
men, some thirty or more, tho occasion bring lowing description of a second séance attended
ing them together being the (illtli anniversary by the same reporter is written:
of the natal day of . Mrs, Jennie Robinson, an
Tlie house of Mr. A. L. Hatch is one of tho
old veteran in the spiritualistic ranks, and the pretty villas that line the shore of the East
mother-in-law of our well-known sister and me River above tlie Astoria Ferry. It stands in the
dium, Mrs. Katie B. Robinson. Not only were midst of a large garden and lawn at the end of
there friends in the form assembled to offer a densely-shaded, no-thoroughfare street, the
tlieir congratulations to the dear old mother, grounds in the rear extending to the water's
but, according to the testimony of some of the edge. Mr. Hatch, who is an enthusiastic be
mediums in the company, there were also pres liever in the ghostly phenomena, thinks that
ent a host of the white-robed from tlie immor tlie favorable conditions of isolation, freedom
tal shore, who came to this ‘heaven’s border from disturbing noises and uncongenial per
land ’ to mingle tlieir rejoicings witli tlie loved sonal magnetism, together with pure air and
of earth-life.
the fragrance of flowers, have much to do with
Mother Robinson, who for years lias been de his success in obtaining wliat lie speaks of as
prived of mortal sight, has had her spiritual the most wonderful display of supernatural
vision opened to the glories of the higher life; forces seen in the world since the New Testa
and, but for tho infirmities and pains which ment times. His household commonly consists
have weighed down the imprisoned spirit at only of his wife and servants, but for several
times, might hardly have known which world' months past Mrs. -—, a medium, and her hus
she really inhabited, ns sho lias walked and band have been living as guests with the family.
talked with herdear ones on the spirit side of
The séances, now ended for the summer,
life from day to day.
•
have been held not oftencr than twice a week,
Notably among those present were Mrs. Colby on account, ns is explained of tlieir exhausting
and Mrs. Olive K. Smith, and Mr. John Murray effect on Mrs.—A, who comes out of her trance
Spear, whoso venerabio head is also crowned looking morefdead than alive, and is, in her
witli tho glory of tho Summer-Land. Mr. Spear normal state, of a feeble, nervous temperament.
spoke in a beautiful and touching manner .of Only four persons are invited to witness the
tlie occasion which had brought us together, al performance at one time, so that the sitters,
luding to tlio changes which tho old lady had including the host and hostess and Mr. ——,
witnessed during her long years of pilgrimage, number seven. The arrangement of tlie rooms
contrasting tho teachings of the Church in tlie on the main floor of the house is as follows: A
years gone by with those of our beautiful faith broad hall runs through the centre; on one
in this progressive age ; tlie one breathing of sido are two parlors, separated by a thick green
death, hell and condemnation, titrowing a curtain, and on tho other the dining-room and
gloomy pall over everything of life ; tho other library, between which is the stairivay. Tlie
breathing of love, life and progress, covering front parlor was not lighted during the sitting,
life here and beyond with beauty.
and the door leading from it. to the hall was
Then followed an'interval of song, in which locked. In each of the other three rooms and
the sweet voice of Mrs. .Smith stirred tlio liearts in the hall a single gas-jet burned low. It was
of all present with the melodies that the an light enough, however, in the back parlor to
gels echoed from their side of life.- Miss Max read a newspaper, as the teporter found by ex.
well, Mrs. Cleveland, Sirs. Mattson and others périment. The chairs wero arranged facing
also sang appropriate songs, and at times the tlie curtained doorway, and in front of the
whole company mingled tlieir voices in some
open double doors connecting the back parlor
sweet and familiar tune.
Miss Mary Jones, a gifted medium present, with the hall, and in view of the stairs, so that
gavo a beautiful description of Mrs. Robinson’s no one could come up front the basement or
spirit home, and described also tho loved invisi down from the upper story without being seen.
After tea and a chat in the twilight on the
bles standing about her, bringing wreaths of
floweisand messages of love, and assured her breezy piazza, the guests took seats in the
that hundreds of angels would bo watching and parlor. They were a New York lawyer and
waiting for her at tlio beautiful gates. Sho saw ex-judge, a Washington lady, a nephew of Mr.
ail’d described tlio river of death, which, she Hatch, lately returned from Spain, and the re
said, appeared to bo a river, not of water, but of porter. The lawyer appeared to have the
flowers, which tlio freed spirit would love to shrewdness characteristic of mon of his occu
Maine.
cross. Miss Jones was then controlled by tlie pation; the yoiing. man had knocked about tho
PORTLAND.—A correspondent, writing spirit of Lucretia Mott, who delivered an ad world a good deal, an'd fought in a revolution
Nov. 23d, says: _"(Mr. (<eo. A. Fuller, who is dress of welcome to Mother Robinson. It was with tlie Spanish Intransigentes, and did not
speaking for the Spiritual Society of this city also predicted through this medium that before ' look like aperson to bo easily imposed upon ; the
during the present month, hclcRa reception at another year had rolled around four of those lady from Washington would not bo selected
the residence of Mr. F. W. Hatch, 57. Walnut present in tho circle will have passed to tlieir as a good subject for hypnotism, and the re
street, Tuesday evening, Nov. 15th. The par spirit homes. Then followed a short address porter thought lie had learned liis trade well
lors were filled with invited gncstB, among from Mrs. Colby’s control, congratulating' the enough; to keep his’oyos and oars open.
The medium went into tho dark room arid lay
whom wero many prominent Spiritualists. aged pilgrim on hor near approach to the glory
After singing by all present Mr. Fuller was con land, where, in a few more nights and a fow upon a lounge just behind the curtained doors,
trolled, and having offered an impressive invo more mornings, she should lay aside tho burdens where she was snugly tucked up with shawls by
cation, answered, for over an hour, questions of mortality, and bo able to work for and with Mrs. Hatch. Tho spectators joined hands a
propounded by tlio company. Then Nemona, her loved ones, over climbing the stairway of moment. Then .tho hostess rose and reponted
tlie Lord’s prayer. “Nearer,my God, to Thee,”
a very lively and chatty spirit, entertained the Progression.
guests, and Mrs. Beals, a very accomplished elo
Then camo White Feather, and other controls was sung. Next a big music-box was set ago
cutionist, renda selection entitled " Bay Billy,” of Mrs. JOitic. B. Robinsen, and in sweet words ing. Beforo it had played through its round of
which elicited such hearly applauso that she and sweetersong, called up tlie memories of the tunes a stuffed dovo hanging in front of the
kindly consented to render another piece, long-ago and tlio friends of earlier days, whose curtained doorway began to swhy to and fro,
which was equally ns well received. Mi.ss Allie voices were now sounding from tlio higher and a momont later tho curtains were drawn,
Hatch was controlled by an Italian spirit, who spheres ; and as sho sang the rooms wero full of and out stepped a tall, fair, graceful girl, in a
sang a number of very fine selections of operatic tlieir shadowy forms. Then a ‘good night' to white dress ornamented with numerous broad
music, and was heartily applauded. At tho all present from-White Feather, and a benedic bands of silver. She was immediately welcomed
close of the exercises tho people lingered as tion from Mr. Spear, and the company gradually with affectionate' greetings by Mr. and Mrs.
though loth to leave, >
broko up, bearing with them pleasant memories Hatch as tlieir daughter Lizzie, who died three
year-ago. Around her head, and drawn part
The regular Thursday evening circlo was of this most enjoyable occasion.”
ly across her face, was a long, gauzy veil, and
held at the residence of Mr. N. Woodman', on
Illinois.
upon her feet, which were very small, and which
Chestnut street. Tho parlors were literally
GURNEE.—J. A. Shepard writes : “ The Wil she showed coquettishly, were curious slippers
packed with earnest seekers after tho truth.
Tho singing by tho choir was "excellent. Mr. son Memorial Association having concluded its that seemed to be made of silver thread, and
Fuller spoke briefly upon the duty of Spiritual labors, and made a report, which embodies a were ornamented with silver flowers that
ists, and was also controlled by Nemona, who. failure to achieve tho'purposo for which it was glowed with phosphorescent lustre. She soon
■gave some of her quaint expressions and somo organized, ‘Farmer Mary’ now steps to the withdrew behind the curtain, but in an instant,
tests. Remarks of a very interesting character front and asks—not charity, but the coopera to everybody’s surprise, reiippeared in the hall
relativo to tho duty resting upon all Spiritual tion of the friends with her in a business trans and came into tlie parlor through the open
ists to sustain, wherever practicable, Progress action that will enable her to save a portion of doors. Slie put her arms around the neck of
ivo Lyceums for children, were made by Dr. tlio farm for a home for herself aud children. her father first, then of her mother, and then
French Webster. Dr. McClellan sookeupon the The farm consists of two hundred and forty of her cousin, the young traveler, and after
superiority of Spiritualism over that of all oth acres, one-half of which has a foreclosed mort ward touched the heads of each of the other
er forms of beHef. Mrs. Berry gavo fine de gage upon it. Slie is advised by one of the best members of the company. • Near as she was to
scriptive tests, and Mrs. Woodman and Miss real estate men in the city of Chicago, and also the reporter when she touched him, her face
by her lawyer, that the proporty can be sold, if still had a misty appearance, and did not look
Hatch sang under spirit-influence.
On Friday eveninga smaller gathering assem she can get. the necessary assistance to hold it like solid flesh and blood. Her garments, when
year or two longer, so as to save a home
bled at the residence of Mr. Morgan, corner of fora
stead for herself and invalid son. She, to do she walked, made an electric crackling noise.
Cumberland and Elm streets.
this, propose^ issuing bonds, secured by first Slie stood several minutes by the piano, manip
After Miss Allie Hatch had executed in a mortgage, tlie trustee guaranteeing tlie prompt ulating her veil, which snapped arid sparkled
like a Leyden jar. The shade around the gas
very skillful manner some excellent selections payment of the interest.
the friends take hold in earnest, aud eacli
of instrumental music of her own composition, doLet
a little, and do it soon. I do not say go and jet was then shifted by some unseen force so as
the influence contrcllcd Mr. Fuller and enter do tliis, but come and help, my own name stand to throw the light upon her. At the request of
tained tlie people for more than an hour. Nattie, ing pledged for tlie first bond, and I am not the reporter, she went tp the curtains and held
an Indian spirit, controlled Miss natch, and rich. Here is the widow’s appeal. Let it bo them wide apart, so that the medium could be
heeded:
plainly seen upon the lounge. Finally, she held
gave evidence of spirit return.
Whereas, The estate of tliolatoE. V. Wilson Is tn debt,
and
the farm of t wo hundred and forty acresand homestead a long whispered conversation with MrB. Hatch
Sunday, Nov. 20th, the largest audience ever
tho family Arc under mortgages that must soon bo paid;
assembled in Mercantile Hall greeted tlie speak of
and, for the pm pose of raising a fund to rellovo tho family at the aperture of the curtains. She was in and
save tlio estate. It has been determined to create a loan out of the darkened room four or five times,
er; not only the hall, but also the antp-room and
by issuing one hundred and sixty bonds of one hundred dol
being filled to its utmost capacity, and it was lars each, drawing Interest at four per cent, per annum, amt the last time appearing in a different costume,
l>y a mortgage or trust deed on tho said homestead
with difficulty that the speakers wended their secured
and faini, to tic executed to a trustee for tho benefit of tlio much more simple than the robe with the shin
tho principal of said bonds to be due on or be ing bands.
way to the platform. In tlie afternoon Mr. Fuller bondholders,
fore ten years from date; and whereas, said premises are of
chose for his subject, ‘From the Abundance of valuo sufficient to secure said bonds, and tho completion of
Counting Lizzie as Number One, there ap
promised loan will enable the family to gradually ex
the Heart the Mouth Spcaketh,’ and held the tho
tinguish tho debt by selling a portion of salu premises In peared in all sixteen forms in the two hours
Therefore, we do hereby agree to take, and do sub and a half the sitting lasted. Number Two waB
closest attention of tho audience, the discourse parcols:
scribe for tho mimlior of such bonus wo have below set op
being pronounced the best he had given in posite to our Individual names, to be delivered to and paid an Indian girl, who called herself Mossy Lane.
by us. at f loo each, when all of such bonds shall have The figure was of medium stature, lithe and
Portland. At tlie close of the lecture Mr. Edgar for
boon subscribed for as aforesaid.
W. Emerson, of Manchester, N. H., was con
In conclusion, allow me, with your numerous graceful. It was dressed in a red skirt, white
trolled, and gave remarkable tests of spirit-re- otliqr friends, to congratulate you on being.able leggings, moccasins and a striped shawl, and hnd
turn. In the evening Mr. Fuller answered to increase the size—and corisequently the use a silver medal suspended to the neck. The color
fulness—of the Banner of Light, whose mechan of the face and hair suggested a half-breed
questions presented by tho audience.
ical excellence is only equalled by the beauty
At the close of Mr. Fuller’s remarks Mr. Em and grandeur of the truth it so nobly advo rather than a pure-blooded Indian. The figure
seemed about to fall to pieces, and hurriedly re
erson gave fifteen tests, all recognized. I pre cates.”
treated. Then instead of coming ont of the cur
sent a few. Mr. E. said:
New Jersey.
tains the apparition reentered by the open door
(1) ‘ A spirit presents himself to me as though
VINELAND.—A correspondent writes: “The from the hall, startling the sitters by appearing
he had been gone many years; at one time
and Friends of Progress have held
very bitter against Spiritualism, but before his Spiritualists
tlieir Annual Meeting and elected for the ensu close behind them. The attitudes were all those
decease became deeply interested in tlie Sub ing year, A. C. Cotton, President; John Gage of an Indian. The gir) seemed greatly aston
ject. ne wishes to reach his wife and friends.- ana Ellen Dickinson. .Vice Presidents; Mary ished and entertained by seeing her reflection
D. Howe, Recording Secretary, and Susan.Cor- in a mirror, and afterward approached the
He gives me the name of Albert Huston.’
Corresponding Secretary; Mrs. Portia
cautiously, as if it were a strange
(2) ‘ I see tlie name of Ambrose Colby; been .noli,
Gage, Treasurer, with the usual number of music-box
animal she was afraid to touch. The reporter
in the Spirit-life many years.’
Trustees.
There is an organization at Vineland, Called handed her a pair of scissors, and asked for a
(3) ‘I see an old gentleman, about 6G years
old. He resided hero many years. I also see the Reform Burial Association, one of tlie ob lock of her hair. The hair seemed short and
jects
which is to so reform public sentiment
" Boston,” in connection with him, but don’t un as toof
prevent a large amount of waste in the scanty, but after she had manipulated it a
derstand what it means. I get the name of burial of our (so called) dead, by recommending minute or two it hung down to her waist in
Joseph Bates.’ A gentleman in the audience the doing away with .mourning apparel, and as abundanVftasses. She cut off a tress, and gave
explained that he once resided in the city of a rule the exbibition-of-corpses at public fu it to the reporter. It was brown and ’soft, and
nerals, etc., etc. The officers are A. C. Cotton, not at all like the black hair of tlA medium.
Boston.
President; Ellen Dickinson, Vice President;
(4) Nahum Hersum seemed to feel very badly R. M. 'Adams, Secretary, and Susan Cornell, Number Three claimed to be an'Abyssinian
receives many professional callers, and her gifts
as a medium are highly spoken of.
Marcus Carl, Esq., is President of the Albany,
N. A'., Society of Spiritualists.
Emma Starbuck, of Troy, N. Y., a good medi
um, hns gone to New Mexico.
Glory enough for one day: Spiritualism at tho
recent Church Congress in England.
Mrs. E. I’. Head, 5 Gazelle street, Syracuse,
N. Y., is an excellent test medium.
Silas J. Cheesebrough, <12 Seneca street, Utica,
N. Y., is a successful healing medium.
Mr. Brown, the jeweler, of Saratoga, N. Y.,
is an enthusiastic Spiritualist. For years he
has been an invalid, but lie is worth a dozen of
average able-bodied men for courage, intelli
gence, and enterprise.
Time brings its changes. The question with
the church at present is, How shall wo assimi
late Spiritualism? A fow years ago it was,
How shall we crush Spiritualism ?, Will Prof.
Phelps please take notice?
Dr. W. B. Mills and wife, 91-Division street,
Saratoga Springs, N. Yl, welcomed the Hanner
of Light representative to their elegant home,
and like thorough-going Spiritualists, ordered
a good-sized bill of books from tho catalogue of
Colby A Rich.
■ The Lake George(N.Y.) Camp-Meeting Asso
ciation has been legally organized, and lots arc
now on tho market, with a good titlo guaran
teed. For particulars address A. A. Wheelock,
Ballston Spa, N. Y. By another season the rail
road to tho lake will bo completed, and passen
gers can land within a few rods of the camp
ground.
■ Prof. Lockwood, of Ripon, Wis., has published
an excellent work on tho temperance question,
which, should lmvo a wido reading. Tho sub
ject is treated in an original manner and from
tho standpoint, of scionce. Price 25cents. Send
for a copy.
Z. T. Barber, of Deansviile, N. Y., is a Spirit
ualist of many years’ standing. Though ad
vanced in years and suffering from disease, lie
maintains a peaceful frame of mind and looks
forward to the cliaugo called death with compo
sure. Tne Banner of Light is highly prized by
this good brother. “Toll Colby ¿Rich, Mr. Re
porter, that I am an old-fashioned Spiritualist,
and give them my best wishes.” Such was the
farewell which Mr. Barber gavo the writer.
While in Syracuse, N. Y., tho writer met
J. W. Truesdell, who is well acquainted with
most, if not all, of tho prominent mediums in
the country. Mr. Truesdell is a phenomenon.
After three hours’ animated conversation with
him, it was impossible to tell what he really
believed on any of tho questions which were
underdiscussion. Fowpeople in Syracuse know
what to call Mr. Truesdell. The nearest tlio
Banner scribe dare approach the matter is this:
J, IV. Truesdell is a Cosmopolitan, Utilitarian
Agnostic, with a strong predisposition in tho
direction of art-magic and materialism.
Cephas.
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in a veil studded with gold stars. The Judge
was given a look of her hair. The next appa
rition was recognized by the lady from Washs
ington as an old schoolmate who died at eighth
een. The two embraced and kissed in front of
the curtain, and the lady returned to her seat
in the circle, trembling, and in tears.
The next ghostly visitor was the sweet, fairhaired girl who at a previous sitting told the
reporter she was his guardian angel. He rec
ognized her at once, went forward and took her
hand, which felt warm and life-like, followed
her back to the curtain, and there detained her
for a moment by both hands. She was consid
erably shorter than the medium. Iler gar
ments diffused the. same strange, delightful
perfume as before, and she gave her friend an
affectionate kiss. When he got back to his
chair he found lie was considerably out of
his usual condition of cool and rather phleg
matic observation, and had to make an" effort of
his will to quiet his nerves.
A tall, dignified person, who the Washington
lady said was her mother, came next. The
daughter kneeled before her, and the mother
put her arms around her neck, and held her face
tenderly against liers forsevoral minutes. Num
ber Seven was a still taller woman, who called
the young gentleman up to the curtain, but was
unknown to him. Number Eight looked like a
man of fifty. He had a wrinkled face and a
gray moustache. The lady visitor named'him as
soon ub he appeared as a gentleman who died in
Ohio to whom Bliewasat one time betrothed.
She declined his invitation to advance and take
his hand, whereupon he withdrew, but instantly
reiippeared in the hall, and came into the parlor
behind the circle. His costume looked like a
white Roman toga. The face was the most dis
tinct that appeared. One curious feature of the
performance was this difference in the distinct
ness of the faces. Some were startlingly life
like, others were vague and misty, like half-finiBlied portraits. Apparition Number Nine was
recognized by the same visitor as Doctor B.,
who died quite recently in Washington—a pjsi- ’
tive-looking person with a heavy black beard.
Number Ten was called Lemmi, an Abyssinian
princess, and a cousin of the other ghost of that
nationality. She wore a glittering tiara of
jewels, and a white robe curiously adorned with
scarlet and gold. The Judge.seemed to be pre
ferred by her among thé spectators, for she
beckoned him to come forward, and gave him
her hand. Closely following this graceful and
beautiful creature came one who purported to ’
be C. T., a journalist, who died in Philadelphia
last year. Ho was a friend of the reporter. His
face had the outlines and moustache of the dead
man, but it was very indistinct, and the form
remained but a moment before the curtain.
Number Twelve purported to be the guardian
spirit of the Judge. She called.him to the cur
tain and whispered something in his ear, Next
came a woman who waB recognized as Mrs. C.,
a friend of the Hatches,-who died in Vineland
lately.- The next, Fourteen in number, was a
young and beautiful woman, who. stood a few
feet in front of the curtain with a bit of lace in ■
her hands, which continued to grow and ex
pand as she drew it through her fingers »inti!
it became a great fluffy, billowy mass held in
both her arms. This curious and pretty opera
tion was called “ weaving lace” by Mr. Hatch.
Most .charming of all the apparitions was Num
ber Fifteen, a bright, lively girl of perhaps six
teen years, with golden hair and merry blue
eyes, who was called Violet, and was said to be
a daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Hatch who died at
birth. Her pretty, smiling little face was quite
distinct. She did not come out into the lighted
room, but stood holding the curtains apart and
beckoned one after another of the sitters to
come up and look'at her closely. A lovelier
being one, could hardly wish to see. The last
apparition showed herself behind the drawn
curtains and then melted ifito obscurity, dis
solving to all appearances into the darkness.
The sitting was now closed, and the guests
soon after sat down to the suppér-table and
discussed the phenomena over their strawber
ries and ice-cream, in company with their hosts
and the medium. All remained over night, and
soon forgot the ghostly forms in a sleep that
was unbroken by any supernatural visitations.
Next morning there was further talk at the
breakfast-table. One of the visitors advanced
the theory of optical delusion to account for
what he had Been, but had to admit that four
of his five senses must have been under a spell;
for he saw the ghosts, heard them, touched
them and smelled the perfume of their gar
ments. The theory of trance was advanced,
but with it came the question, Who waB the
hypnotizer and who the hypnotized?

The Duty of Scientists in Respect t*
Spiritualistic Phenomena.
To the Editor of the Banner of Light:

In taking up Prof. Zollner’s Transcendental
•Physics, any one-who has given time and
thought to scientific matters and is able to
follow him in his investigations understandingly, cannot fail to see how carefully he guarded
against error, and how well he plied liis reason
ing faculties to pick a possible fault in the re
sults given him through the mediumship of Dr.
Slade,
Probably the majority of scientists are wait
ing for the time when they will be able to eluci
date the phenomena by the instrumental
method, but I believe they1 will wait in vain,
except they are willing to make intelligent
spirit and thepowerB at its command the in
strument to bridge the impassable between the
■worlds material and spiritual. The spirit now
bolds the key to knowledge; we are at the spir
itual door; our next step in enlightenment is to
comprehend spirit and all that that word im
plies. When.we know spirit, all obstacles will
be removed to a great advancement in all de
grees of spiritual knowledge.
When they can give the spirit the privilege to
work with the wonderful forces at its command,
which forces it is needless to say mortal cannot
handle to such advantage as spirit, then Bome
grand problems may be solved. With intelli
gent, invisible beings around us who can manip
ulate force as an instrument, it seems reason
able that we should: look ■ to them for that
knowledge which lies beyond the material. We
have seen what thiB power has accomplished in
Prof. Zenner’s case, and it pan no doubt be en
hanced according to conditions to be discovered
by trial and experiment.
I have had ocular proof that the writing on
slates through Dr. Henry Slade is produced by
a power outside of himself, or rather by a will
(intelligent spirit,) outside of himself—the force
used in producing the writing being no doubt
projeoted through him and concentrated on the
slate where will (intelligent spirit,) is able to
1 utilize it (independently of the proximity or di
rect contact with the date of.Dr. Slade’s hands)
woman. She was robed in white, and wrapped in the production of writing; this must be so, as
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I have, after being charged by contact with Dr. an arm bare to the shoulder, with hand open
IS.
Slade’S hands, and hie hands then withdrawn and fingers bending in every direction.
A Theoretical Exposition of tbo Law under
which Life is Manifested in the Vegetable
Then began the lifting of the upper curtain,
to a safo distance, obtained writing holding the
Kingdom, and of the Economy under which
slate myself alone in contact with the under and showing of hands, two at a time. Soon
Hybrid Phenomena occur in tlio Animal King
The Psycho-Physiological Sciences
side of the table, one hand being in contact camo a face ; it was that of our daughter; it
dom. By M. A., 200 South -lth street, Phila
<>H,
with the iiauds of Dr. Slade. This proves with looked like her, but the features were rather in
delphia. 8vo, paper, pp. -12.
AND THEIR ASSAILANTS.
out the shadow of a doubt and without any distinct on account of the low light; still we
With a view ol Improving tho science of agriculture, Tlie Spiritual Aspect Nature presents
BEINll A JU'.Kl’O.XSEJIV
more argument that the writing is not done by thought it must be her face, and we spolce her the author advances views regarding tho economy of
ALFRED H. WALLACH. OF ENLUND
to
J.
Witmshurst.
FltOF. J. It. IIF< IIA.\A\. OF NEU YOitfc
the hand or magic of Dr. Slade, as a few emi name. She gave us to understand, in high de nature that conflict with the generally-accepted teach
ings, acknowledging Ills Indebtedness for the same to
DAKIFN I-VBA\. <IF WASHINGTON :
The precise natureof this nnthor’s “Philosophic Ideas’*
light with her hands, that we were right.
nent scientists try to make it appear.
Ei’EN NAltGENT. OF JIOSTON,
Instructions of spirits. He argues that vegetable may be Inferred from his highly .satisfactory explmmtion of
My wife’s father came next, and was recog the
The production of that writing through my
Newton
’
s
law
of
gmvllaiioin
“
Why,
”
Im
asks,
“
does
TO Tilt: ATTACKS (»!•’
______
life does not necessarily originate from a germ-seed; matter tend I" approach other matter? ntjd why should II
own hand gave me more satisfaction than all nized at once. He seemed delighted when his that germination Is not tbo result of an excited approach il with constantly ncceierating sired?” Ami his
PROF. IV. IL ClHI’ENTEIt. OF ENGLAND.
AM> orilEHS.
Is: “This action Is the m-ccssirv outflowof the
. ~.
the wonders that philosophical instrumentshad name was spoken.
activity of life latent in tho seed when planted; pro answer
Drille attributes essential Io matter. Its love ami InlelllTin»** who have h>lh»wed th»* cmuin*»»! the rru.shhig reAn old lady came, and gave a sideyiow of her ceeds to state what be considers to be the operating grime
yielded me ; in a word, the ultimate principle,
an* shown In approximating sotlint It can mutually vhwiit hr. < ;ir|N*ntrr which Du. J. R. Bn iianan has
mid receive more of each other’s bcnullfn) and pleas Idhii week III Week coiilribiitrd In the ci'liilnmtof the Han
the creator of all phenomena, was hero at work face. She had on an old-time cap, and her pro principle, and submits nn explanation of tlio origin lni|Girt
ing.varieties of motion by syinjuthrtle ¡irtlon.” Ami so on. ner nf Liuht:
indirectly (through force known only to itself) file was so remarkablo it identified her at once. and philosophy of unisexual and bennnplirodlte 1 mll- — Popular tit'frnci Moiithln, April, IK7H.
Tlmst* who have jM’insril the wcll-welghcd arraignment of
Hie course of Ids work, among ni'iich matter of profit, thisw«nild-brexphtluertjSpIrltualiMii which PuoE. A. R.
on the slate. When scientific men and thinkers She had a long Roman nose, with chin project vkluality, with the constitutional distinctions and re heIngives
advlci1 as to tin* liest idi'IIhhI of escaping from a W A lead h has given hi the world:
fur iiilw.xh siting beverages; fields oui as a maxim lor
TIiom1 who have enjmrd J he tending of I Im dear-cut s»»nare prepared to thoroughly investigate this pro ing somewhat, as if she had lost her teeth. My lations of mule and female thereof. The theory of desire
iicople (and old ones too fnr that matter.) “ Keep the temes hi which Uauivs Lyman, r.sq.. has given utterauthor Is that a mineral kingdom was developed yoimg
m<u<f chaste uml the ImhIv will follow suit.” ami Inrulealcs ance.to his thought In this connection: ami •
found subject, we shall get still more wonder- 'ivifesays: “That looks just like grandmothor the
on earth, and became tlio germ from which the vege
hlgh’-st order of unselfishness, translating the old sen
Those who rhrrhh pleasant memories id the telling blows
Higgins.” It was amusing to soo her bow three table was unfolded through the action <if exerted the
H.W.
fui phenomena.
tence. "Fiaf JuKlilitt." Ac., with the now rendering, “Do dealt by I’’i,es SAhGEST. Esq., In his admirable brochure,
your liest for others IT the heavens lall.” The work lauim “ lloe.s Matmr do H All?”:
times low and in a very slow, dignified way, and divine energy; hence that the gradual progressive re uf
Providence, B. I.
Interest alike to the student and the active wn-stlrr with
Will lie. we are huit. glad to find all this body of Irre
then retire.
finement in conditions of mineral forces resulting hi the knotted and gnarled prohlemsof life, ami should havu fragable evidence for the irulhnml reliability of Spirituala wide sale. —/hinniro//J
with much new matter on theHame topic—
Another lady made her appearance,-and my organized motion thereof, and tlio succeeding unfold- Theautlim’siariHDiit with the central Idea of Pantheistic buu-togetlier
Charles E. Watkins.
Into a siibstantlal mass In this neatly executed vol—all Is God. God Is all. .... It has brvn said welded
mite.
•
wife says, “That looks liko Sarah Ide.” She ineut therefrom of vegetable Individuality, was accom Deism
T. the Editor of tlie Banner of Light:
” Knowledge Is jtower. ” More correct I v. Being or Love Is
Ami those who approach the hook without having had
plished through mi exerted repulsion and attraction; power.
Knowledge Is guhlmiee; the two l uniblticil—Wis such
preliminary reading, will find In It amine of rare InTills noted medium lias just made a visit to waved her hands in token of her pleasure in thus and by argupient and Illustrations, seeks to prove that dom
............. Motion Is the first element In change—the es
loimallon dollied In attractive aml*reada1»lu form. 1
of variety. Love, the unity, ami motion, the variety,
this place, stopping with me a few days. IIo being recognized. This lady was a sister of the Individuality onco attained is never lost, but Is im sence
The work Isom- which so student of the Spiritual Phi
constitute all existence, l.ovcln motion Is harmony. Har losophy and no pnldle or private advocate of its tcaddngs
noted
Baptist
preacher,
George
B.
Ide,
of
Phil

came, unexpectedly, but we were very glad to
mortal and progressive. Tlio work Is replete with mony Is the development of Love- ]<>ve unfolded, pi'ogress4*d, can atiord to let p:m* without a thorough, a consecutive and
ever progressing............. I,earn rill, ami leach no less.
a careful reading. It dmuld be clfeiilamd farand wide,
see him, as by reputation we understood him to adelphia, who also is now in spirit-life. She philosophic thought, highly suggestive, and worthy of and
Let your liest lessons be examples. - Live well; learn well; • Paper,2IUpages. Prire5i)rvnb, imstagefree.
teacn well; anil love well. Well mate ami \vell educate. Ho . For sale, by (TILBY A IU Cl I,L__
be a medium of rare power, and of a phase or was an intimate friend of my wife, some forty careful reading.
____
true philosophers now and forevermore. — Rrltgio-Philo’
• phases very convincing. The first evening of i years ago. Two or three wo could not recog The Truth Seeker's Feast; comprising a sophicalJitnrnal.
Paper, 151 pp. Price 35 cents. |»oslage 4 cents.
Savory Picnic of Theological Knick-knacks
his arrival we invited in a few of our neighbors nize. One lady in particular stood there for
Works by A, E. Newton.
Forsale by COLBY A RlCll.
relating to tlio Ground-work of Modern Chris
and held a cirolo. About a dozen in all were some time, and we spoke six or seven names,
’ SEyENTlI.EI»ril(>N\ '
TIIE .VIINISTKY OF ANGELA REALIZED. A
tianity; including other Kindred Subjects
but
sho
gave
one
motion
with
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hand,
indicat

Letter to the KdwarihCongrcgatlonal < ’Imidi, Bos|i»n, ts.vt,
preBent. A large table was carried into the par
worthy of duo consideration. Lending sub
giving nnarcounl of the author’s conversion inspirituaHs i...
lor, and we were directed to be seated around ing that we were not right. She retired slowly,
ject : Tlio Grand Council of Nice. Compiled
With an Ap|>emlix containing fact* Illustrative id Angelic
Ministry, ami a Reply, to the CongregfitionaUst, I.miiu.v a Veteran Spiritualist, liinio, paper, pp.
it, male and female alternately. The medium and with a sad look, as if she regretted that wo
phlrt, 72 pages, •¿■»crni.s; jtosiage2 rents.
119. Mt. Vernon, III.: Exponent Power Press.
then cut into small pieces blank papor, and oould not know lier. Our son came two or
ANNWERTO A’IIARGEM preferred bv tlm ChliD’h,
BY J. M. PEEBLES.
handed to each a piece, requesting them all to three times, using his left hand in making mo Another aid to the Investigating spirit of the age, In
with Account or Trial, Pamphlet. 3*1 pages, 15 cents.
the lino of historical information respecting the com
write on them the names of deceased persons, tions. We requested him to show his right pilation of tlie New Testament. The author Is of tlio This volume. <»f nearly 400 pages, octavo, traces the phe
LENNON’N FOR 4’IIILDREN. on Anatomy. Physi
of hPiitiTt At.isM through holla. Egypt, Vhm- ology anil Hygiene. Cloth, I II pages, 5i) rents; postage 3
and a shtfrt question under each name, then fold hand, as he had a crooked thumb, made so by a opinion that theology, under the guise of religion, has nomena
nlrhi. bvrla. Persia. Itieere, Rome, down to Christ's Hinp. ceiitH.
severe
injury
on
the
cars.
Immediately
the
of the .Mrnilu Jesus; CnuncilAL JKSD«;
up and roll in the hands, so that when all had
hindered n|l progress, aud Instead of cementing the . Treating
THE BETTER WAY. an -ApiN’.-il to Ma in behalf of
Nath 11 al Jesus.
done so they should be undistinguishable. They hand was shown, and there was the crooked social bonds, relations and natural associations of the
How hegoiten? Where was ho from twelve to thirty? Human Ciiltun» through a Wlsri Parcningi'. Pamphlet,
4.8 pages, 25 cents,
bean Essenlan?
were then thrown to tho centre of the table thumb, surely. The medium knew nothing of human family, as It lias professed to do, has Invari Was
Modeiin M’litituai.ism. Tho wave commencing In
PRE-NATAL <’l’LTFRE. being Suggestions to Par
ably caused tlieir dissolution. He therefore thinks It Rochester: Its present Altitude; Admissions from the Press ents,
and mixed by moving them about. It is not ne this.
Mothers, relative to Methods of Molding
in Its favor; Testlimnilcsof Ilm l’iH-ts; Testimonies of Its tlm T’especially
At
the
last
the
medium
directed
that
the
low

best
to
Inform
mankind
of
the
origin
of
the
dogmas
of Offspring before birth. Pamphlet, <>7
cessary to describe just how the pellots were
Truth horn the( lergv: Beecher,-Chapin, llepworth, etc. pages,rndrndea
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er
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that
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I
ts Ddutihnes systematized.
What
spiritualists
pointed at by sonie of the sitters, and then
concerning God, Jesus Christ, the Holy Ghost.
TI1E MODERN BETIIENDA.orThe Gift oi Healing
tion, to show that they are less in substance than tho believe
Baptism. Faith, Rc|M*n(am’e, Inspiration. Heaven, Hells, Restored, bring an Aernimt ol the Idle and Laborsof Dr.
picked up one by one as it was revealed-to the in his chair, so that we might see him and tlio baseless
fabric of a vision, and claims that hi this book Evil Spirits, Judgment, Punishment. Salvation, Pro J. II. Newton, Ih-alrr, with a line Portrait, Also con
displays
above
at
the
same
time.
We
did
so,
medium which to Belect, as it has been done be
the Spirit - World, the Nature of Love, Hie taining Observations on the Nature and Sourreof the Heal ■H,
helms done so. The:author Is Jonathan Koons,at gression,Tendency
ami Destine of the Spiritual Movement. ing Power, the History ami Conditions <»f Ils Exerdse, etc.
fore in-thq Banner of Light. Each one had his and there we could see him sitting quietly with whoso house in Ohio, thirty years ago, tho most re Genius.
Bound tn beveled boards, Price S2,H0, iHWlage 12 cents.
Cloth, ¡122 pages, urlavn,-2.no.
or her-pellet selected, the answer to-the ques his hands close together, and hands above inov-‘ markable spirit manifestations of that early period _ l’ov sale by ('O j.IlY A KlCii. J____ ‘_________ ’ _ •___
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ing
about,
four
at
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time
for
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In
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history
of
Modern
Spiritualism
occurred,
and
tion given and the name, without ono mistake.
Psychology;
Ro-Incarnation; Soul, and its Eolations :
Chapters from tlie Bible of the Ages.
• I have forgotten to say that just as we wero proving to iis that the manifestations wore who, In consequenco, lost by the act of an Incendiary
"it.
surely
not
made
by
Mr.
Watkins.
Ills barn with its contents, and other valuable property.
Edited and comput'd by G. II. STEBBINS. Fourteen
sitting down the medium called for a couple of
Seleeted f rom Hindoo Vedas. Buddha, Confucius,
When the medium camo out his fingers wero Bertha’s Baby. By Gustave Droz. Sri. 12mo, Chapters.
The
Laws
of Being:
.Mi'iicius, Zoroaster, Egyptian Divine Pvmamler, Talnnids,
slates, which were looked up—slates used by
Philo Judaeus, Orpheus, Plato. Pythagoras. Marcus
paper, pp. 1G2. Philadelphia: T. B. Peterson Bible.
SHOWING the occult Forres In Man: that Intelllgenre
our children when attending school years ago. so set in holding the flour that we had fairly to
Aurelius, Epictetus. Al Koran, Scamllnavlan Eddas. Swc- manifests
without Material: ami the im>>i important things
& Brothers.
(lenliorg, Luther. Novalis, Renan, Tallcson, Millon. Penn,
They were put upon tlie table. • After proceed pry them open to relieve him of it.. There was
lly At.MtUA Kidd.
There Is a clmrm and a sprlglitllness about this that Barclay, Mary Fletcher, Newman, Tyndall. Max Müller, toluiow,
The author says: ”Thls work h dedicated Io the enlight
ing for awhile with the pellets, the medium the flour just as it had been put there. Some rendor It attractive, but it is quite ilillerent in style Woolman. Ellasllh ks, Channing, Garrison, H. ('.'Wright, enment
td humanity on some of Hie most inipoiiant MtbLucrulla
Mott,
Higginson.
Bushnell,
Parker..A.
>1,
Davis,
lerlsor ltd ng. «»nr id the liral obligations we owe as moral
stepped up to the table, taking one of tho ten or twelve different faces presented them and make-up from “Helen’s Hables,” that everybody Mary iF. Davis. Emma llardinge, Beecher. Tuttle, Abbot, beings
to render In onr fellow tn.in n>. niudiot good a-«
Denton, ami others. Co.-p-ls and Inspirations from Many I’liini’s Is
slates, and dropping upon it a bit of pencil selves, several of thorn coming two or threo was running after a year or two since. The author Centuries
within <mr power In transmit. He wlm has ||v«*<| to
ami Peoples.
times
each,
going
back
to
get
more
strength.
mature,
life,
ami has failed b» benefit hl-- fellow men. has
falls to give us real “ baby-talk,” or else that baby of
Price: Tinted.|«i|h,i', beveled boards, $2,no; plain muslin, certainly lived
about the-Size of a kernel of wheat. He then
in vain, ami will m • me I i t tn* dbrovrr hlsslu
iKislage 12cents.
of
omission,
”
Bertha’s was beyond Ills years in expression. For In
put tlie other slate over it, and placing them Hands were almost without number.
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prayer:
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God,
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my
botli near the centre of tlie table, request
ed on the Laws.ot Bring; I’d.I.-goim-na.
The Federati of Italy.
I’aitT I. . What h (¡oil? Sonl amt its |mporiam e: ■ Mem
ed all to reach over ' and take hold of tlie edge, ever witnessed, a thing wo have wanted- to see grandmother, whom I love with all my heart, with a A Romamu
of Caucasian Captivity. ByG. L. Ditson, ory mid hitdllgeiirr; I IItelllgi’liri* CN. M;il t<1 ; Progressive
return of perfect health. Thou knowest, Good Lord, my
for
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long'
timo.
Now
some
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theso
spirits
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I nidi (genre: The A til tnal World its |
< 'teat Ive Foice*;
he taking hold witli tlie rest. Soon we could
..
Member of the. American Oriental Socitti/, Xeio
grandmother, who Ilves In the litre Sahil-l.ouis ott the
Spirit Law ami .Matter; Tvpes and l.’un-; Cc-ttivaruaYork Historical tiudety, Albany Institute. A-u.
hear the sound of writing within. All were longed to the church in the flesh, and somo of second floor.” Again, being asked to kiss Ills atmt,
This Is a romance of the most exulting character, and Hon, or Souls lAking I'oiiii: l-'irial Idle an<l Generating;
hill of stirring Incidents, It Is skillfully conceived and Chlhllmod as Spirit: Drmoirt ralrd III tr-t i a I h »n> • m Kc-lnnearly breathless with interest, none but one of them did not. All of them wero beautiful, and the baby, remembering a conflict with plus previously construeteil,
Its wide vnrletyur rhaiiieiersallordsconstant rarnatlon.
ri. tirriill Forres In Man: imallta : <’lalrvuyanre
us ever having witnessed anything of the kind. had happy faces, and when they threw their had when In the arms of that lady, whispers in the excitement and pleasure, and Its progress among a train of ■andI'Atrr
Psychology: Inspiration and Propheej: SensiHwiiess;
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to
us
we
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not
but
feol
that
they
pleasurable
Incidents
Is almost like tile jioellc vision of the
car of Ills father: " But, papa, I assure you she pricks tripping of the rosy hours,
Three little raps indicated that tlie writing was
As a piece of romantic and <MiM*.s.s(oti; l‘nennseioiisnrss. In-liriuin. Insmits: Kot,
qem.
charm’lurlzallon, It Is worthy of s|s*ela1 re Sleep, am! I>ivain‘ltig: Valedictory; < mr Solai
done. The upper slate was removed, and there were all good, and in heaven, their loves and me.” We miss in this the rollicking good-nature, tlio sentimental
cloth. JI.no. postage tree.
ami will provoke a favorable comparison with some
many little “ wlcksey-tricksey ” things that made the mark,
Fm sal«-by rol.BY A l.’H H.
to our wondering eyes was a letter (if wè may their intorest for us the same as ever.
of the most praised romances of Hie time.
Since, 1 have thought over how Prof. Phelps book In whoso steps It designedly folluAs so merry
Price it,.71, iHislagen cents.
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-------------------During (lie past few months the hand of
death has been very heavily laid upon this and
many other nations. This remarkable year,
issi, has been verily the year when earthly life
has come'to an end in the experience of many
.of the world's greatest thinkers, statesmen,
orators, poets and authors ; aiul'iiot. only have
these representative and public men andwoilien
been summoned from earth to their reward and
recompense in a higher stale of being, but very
many private and humble individuals have been
compelled to obey the imperative command of
that silent and shrouded messenger whom men
miscall death.
Only a few .Sundays ago our service was a
memoiial one. Scarcely had we reassemble i
after the summer recess ere tlm news of our
President's transition sped like lightning from
shore to shore, a wakening sorrow and sympa
thy in millions of breasts, The nation mourned
her irrevocable loss ; the churches, tho various
secular buildings dedicated to commercial en
terprise, the private residences of our citizens,
were draped in Idack and white, the black be
ing the earthly expression of the natural grief
of a nation at the loss of its chosen head, the
White symbolical of the purity, justico and
present happiness of the valiant soldier who,
in the meridian splendor of his ripened man
hood, has fallen on the field of life's battle, cov
ered with wounds and glory. England mingled
her tears with the copious drops which fell
from Columbia's weeping eyes. Human sym
pathies, tho tenderest emotions of which tho
lieart is capable, were aroused at one and the
same moment in myriads of breasts. The deso
late mother, the broken-hearted widow, tho be
reaved children, all came in for a large sharo
of that kindly sympathy which, in tho hour of
pain anil loss, is more precious than a mine of
gold or caskets filled with richest gems.
We wore all hallowed, softened in our feelings
toward each other, as wo wept in company with
those whoso grief was more immediate and
poignant than our own. Materialism banished
Garfield from us forevermore, and spoke of his
removal ¡is an evidence that there is no God, or
that if thero is one, ho does not hear and an
swer prayer. Some of the churches, believing
in his eternal life beyond the gravo, put him so
far away from us t hat we could not console our
selves even with the thought of his felicity and
triumph in heaven ; so great, and varied wero
his powers and means of usefulness, we could
not reeoncile.ourselves to his being taken away,
Spiritualism, however, found liim for us when we
knelt weeping at his open-grave, and through the
organism of some of our most reliable and longtried mediums he spoke to us, announcing him
self as yet alive among us, taking part in all
those deliberations which are fraught with most
important consequences to the nation, yea, to
humanity as a whole. His “heavenly home,”
• ho assures us, is here in our world, in the living
spheroof souls which overshadows and inspires
this planet, where, with his dear friend Abra
ham Lincoln and a host of other worthies, ho
is actively engaged in forming plans for the de
liverance of the poor and tlm fettered front every
; species of slavery and degradation, and for tho
promotion of every noble effort to lift the coun
try above the scenes of warfare ¡ytd corruption.
Not. only have we had to say good-by to the
earthly frame of our illustrious President, but
to take our last look-at all that was material in
Lucretia Mott, E. 11. Chapin, Epes Sargent,
George Eliot, Benjamin Disraeli, Thomas Carlyle, Dean Stanley and Lydia Maria Child, men
and women widely differing in character, opin
ions and inodes of action, yet each and all
representative persons,wielding a powerful in
fluence over the minds of the literary and social
world. Within a year or so more really distin
guished persons have been removed from earth
than are often removed in a quarter of a cen
tury. It would be invidious and altogether out
of place for us here and now to institute com
parisons between one and another of these
famous persons ; they have all done their own
peculiar work, a work which no one else could
have done so effectually. The refornior, the
preacher, tho writer, the novelist, the painter,
the sculptor, tho musician, the inventor, tho
statesman, the physician, are aliko needful in a
world such as this to minister to man’s varied
needs. One is not higher than another in the
moral or spiritual scale, unless ono is purer,
more conscientious than another. He who sows
and ho who reaps, he who rules and he who
serves, aro equal, and equally useful and impor
tant, if alike sincere, faithfully discharging the
duties attaching to their several offices with
faithfulness and zeal.
In the eyes of man men are high or low, of
great, or of small account, because of their
mighty or insignificant achievements on the
field of battle or in tho field of letters. In the
eyes of angels oftentimes tho lowliest ones of
earth tho brightest shine; and in the most ex
alted circles of heaven 'the crossing-sweeper
may be received as an honored member of the
best society, while tho monarch whom all the
world caressed and feted may be disowned as
unworthy a place even among those who were
beggars oq earth,, but whose rags concealed
honest and generous souls.
. We cannot too frequently strive to impress
all of you with the idea of man’s tru# equality
with his brother man, and to point out wherein
consist those differences which, being purely
natural and necessary, contribute to tho btfrmony of,nature as a whole. Ye who are par
ents and guides of the young, ye who fill hif’h
positions, and stand at posts of honor, see to it
that ye impress upon the minds of all your
children and dependents the truth concerning
the dignity of labor, and the necessity of eacli
one qualifying himself to fill nobly hirf own
niche in. the vast temple of universal being.
Have confidence in yourselves; believe that
you are individually elected by the Supreme to
do a work in the world which no one else can ac
complish in your stead without frustrating the
great design of the universe; for as toil is por
tioned out to eaclii no. .one can do another's
work without neglecting his own, as the'task
. allotted to each is sufficient to consume all his
time and exhaust all his'energies, if he does his
work conscientiously. True it is that all the
. very greatest of the world’s workers have re
lied upon a strength superior to their own,
looking to heaven for assistance in the perform
ance of every duty.- But while fhey looked to
God and angels for strength and/guidance, they
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did not act as though they expected divine be- : forever. This theory beautifully harmonizes reason of their wonderful sincerity. The self
ings to do their work for them. They believed I with actual experiences in spirit-life. While sacrifice of these men stamps them forever with
Indeed that divine strength would ' bo made ; wo do not look forward to a day when Gabriel’s the seal of nobility. They bear with them the
perfect in their weakness; but through them aS j trump will sound to wake the slumbering dead ; divine credentials of honor and purity; and the
channels did they alone expect the divine life while wo never expect to reenter our cast-off appeal they thus make to our affections, to our
to flow. No great man ever expected God to Ì forms of clay, all spirits acknowledge that they inmost souls, must ever transcend the power
do his work for liim, though inauy of the great- 1 have bodies in the spheres, and that these forms of eloquence and the profundity of intellectual
est have felt that God was working in, by and are always indicative of. .interior development research.
in the spirit-life, as no eîptlies and no environ
In this large assembly there are, no doubt,
through them.
The doctrine of predestination, rightly un ment can possibly be in tho possession of a mind some who have learned to highly esteem our
derstood and philosophically interpreted, is ra Which hns not merited all that clusters around brother, whose religious ideas are foreign to
tional and helpful, though the Calvinlstlc view it. Our friend’s movements to-day are unlim his ; but they, we are sure, will be no less will
of it, and also tho fatalist idea, is repugnant to ited by the body of infirmity which in recent ing to add their tribute to his praise than we
man’s highest intuitions and soundest judg years oppressed him here. Death has for him who rejoice in the light which shone so clearly
ment. To believe that God predestinates some only exchanged tho corruptible for the incor into hiB soul. His fidelity to all trusts,- and his
of his children to eternal life and others to ruptible; the manacles and fetters of clay for a noble bearing in every family and social rela
everlasting torture, is to represent him as a form which is an obedient servant of the bouI. tion, raise liim to a pedestal of greatness to
On occasions like the present we do not which correctness of opinion alone could never
monster of cruelty and injustice; but to per
ceive a design in nature, a plan in the forma-. approve of the onco invariable custom of un lift him. You will miss him, but your loss will
tion of tho great tempio of the soul, and to see duly and undiscrimiiiatingly eulogizing the de be more than counterbalanced by your gain.
every soul appointed therein to a certain placo parted, making it appear that every one is an You may receive from him nd visible sign of
which ho alone can fill, is to take of life the' angel when lie conies to die. Words spoken in his nearness; no voice in the air may announco
grandost possible view, and furnish to all, no responso to the dictates of custom, and oven his presence ; no radiant form may appear be
matter what thoir circumstances or abilities, of kindly feeling for the mourners, savor large fore your bodily eyes, but in tho silence of the
the most powerful incentive to hopeful and cour ly of lip-service to which the heart is a stran night your spirit and his will commune, and
ger. A faithful heart asks not for our praise, when you awake in the morning and go forth
ageous action possible.
When, speaking on the President we took rejoices not at our flattery; but when the heart !to your respective haunts and duties, the coun
occasion to remind you that tho example of his is full, and "out of the abundance of the heart sel, the guidance you were wont to seek and
life was peculiarly valuable anil instructive to the mouth speaketli,” tho testimony spontane receive from him, will not be denied you. Ho
the people in general;'on account of bis having ously given to the virtuous life and blessed ex and you will have met and conversed; soul will ■
been one of them, born in ¡1 log cabin, making ample of an honored friend- is only that heart’s have answered unto soul, and through the bless
his own way from obscurity to the White House natural tribute of gratitude, which can no more edness of spiritual communion you will have
received your dead restored unto you again,
by his own perseverance and honesty; soon this be suppressed than the mountain torrent.
To-day our hearts are brimming over with wiser, brighter and freer than he could have
occasion do we specially emphasize the good
effects tho.example of our risen brother, Cal feelings of gratitude to and respect for our been on earth.
Death is indeed a mighty deliverer; the
vin Tarbell, whoso transition to the higher life ascended friend ; and may we not be allowed
we celebrate to-daÿl may have on the lives of tho luxury of expressing, even though very change it produces in a spirit’s history is stu
all who knew him/when on earth, and also imperfectly, something of what is in our soul? pendous, for while the mere fact of dying does
among those who were never privileged to Wo cannot forget that he whose new birth we not alter character, desire or freedom, it gives
know him personally\but may hear from thoso colebrate was for many years a firm and un unbounded liberty to the spirit to roam whith
who were blessed with his acquaintance, the compromising Spiritualist ; more than this, he ersoever thought leads the way. A spirit re
récital of the many'virtues which gave sub- was a spiritually-minded man ; not a dealer in leased from the body is like a bird let out of a
lini.ify anil power to his long and useful life, cant phrases and sentimental exhibitions of cage. Tho canary cannot soar so high or re
lie was not a singular man, raised by accident overwrought feeling, but a man who had on all main on the wing so long as an eagle, even
of birth or training far above tho ordinary level occasions the courage of his convictions. He though it be equally unchained. The little bird
of men; he was one of you, living unostenta did not pause to inquire whether or no Spirit just out of tlio egg lias not the power of flight
tiously from year to year, to a ripe old age, cel ualism was fashionablo when ho advocated it. with which its parents are endowed, and yet
ebrated only on account of his sterling moral Was it true ? If so, he could not do other than it may be just as unfettered by the shell from
qualities. Private heroism always seems to us promulgate it. From the first ho was a regular' which it has broken loose. Even so the freegrander.,! han public displays of bravery. In subscriber to tho Jianner of Light, the oldest "dom and power of spirits will vary. The good
an exciting moment, when a crowd of specta and most influential spiritualistic newspaper and the wise can travel where the impure and
tors is looking on, eagerly watching one’s ac in the world. He consistently and earnestly tho foolish cannot. In the unseen world all
tions, ready to applaud valor, it is compara promoted all endeavors to sustain tho public power is the result of moral or intellectual
tively easy to play the hero’s part. When advo'caoy of the truths dear unto his soul, and attainment; and thus the theory that evil spirits
trumpets are sounding, and eager crowds are was a truo friend of every honest medium of have more power than good ones is shown to be
chained to their seats or made to stand in whom lie knew anything. His actions wore an absurdity on the face of it. Prof. Phelps’s
breathless expectancy and excitement by the neither raBli, belligerent nor egotistical ; his article in a recent issue of the Congrcgalionalburning words of a patriotic orator, summon methods were rational and philosophic; ho ist can never commend itself to'-njiy^wlio be
ing file youths of f lie land to join tho army and combined strength of will, force of character, lieve in a sensible God, to say nothing of be
fight, for freedom, it is natural, under the influ with extreme gentleness, and docility, and, lievers in a loving God, because he takes the
ence of such strong excitement as these scenes though a man of vigorous mind, was tender in ground that wicked spirits are allowed to trav
erse space at will and lure us into sin, while
produce, to leave home, kindred and all that tho extreme.
is most dear to the heart,'and fight, like a tiger
We cannot but remember with intense pleas our dear relatives and friends are banished
against the invader of the nation’s safety. ure that it was in the parlors of his old homo from us, even though they may be sharing un
Bravery on the battle-field is always glorious; on Tyler street that we held our first social re alloyed felicity in realms of glory. Be assured
valor, chivalry, must never be despised: but. is ception in this city, and that from that day to that there is no law in nature allowing fiends
it not harder to fight one’s way along for more tho date of his transition ho has ever been our to assail you, and at the same time forbidding
than eighty years, enduring tho hourly trials faithful and generous friend, nis rolation to the darlings of your heart to draw nigh and
and vexations of life bravely when thero tire this Society has always been that of a promi bless you: heaven could not exist for the
no great occasions for the display of valor, and nent member and warm supporter. To-day we mother were she disabled from communicating
no drums and fires and comrades to spur the do not mourn his loss; we cannot feel that his with her child.
Be careful not to confound external evidences
soldier on to endurance? Believe us when wo place amongus knows him no more; for, though
tell you that in thé eyes of the angels many a invisible to mortal eye, his happy and earnest of-spirit-presence with spirit-presence itself as
man and woman lives a braver and more chiv- spirit adds to the success of our ministrations, a reality. IVe are frequently most powerfully
alric life, who is never heard of outside of his and to tho profit you dorive from the hallowing acted upon by our unseen helpers when we
or her own little circle of friends, than was influences which throng this place. “ He being know it .not; frequently we think of them in
ever lived by such men as Napoleon, Nelson, or dead yet speaketli”; dead to the flesh with all consequence of their proximity to us and ac
Washington, great as they undoubtedly were. its cumbering cares and infirmities; alive in tion upon us, and when we are crying out for
True it is, as the old proverb saith, " Greater is the spirit, he speaks unto you all burning wordB them, and importuning them to manifest to us,
lie that rulctli his spirit than he that takctli a of zeal and love, his lips touched with a live they are themselves the present cause of those
desires of ours; they are longing to make us
city.” Thus may our humblest citizen become coal from off the altar of eternal truth. '
morally really greater than Darius or Alex
Natural grief is not to be rudely repressed. realize their nearness, and, in their very efforts
ander.
The teai's of heartfelt sorrow are for all time to convince us that they arc nigh, they cause
In the book of Revelation we arc told of a sanctified; they are like true prayers—the un us to sigh for fuller and freer communion with
great-multitude whom no man can number, feigned expressions of tlio heart’s deepest feel them. Every time a bravo and true heart is
who have reached the heights of glory only by ings. The very bravest and most distinguished summoned from earth we aro apt to feel sad, as
passing through “great, tribulation.” The men, as well as women, have been notable for though we and our fellows had sustained an
words rendered thus may with equal appropri the tenderness of their feelings; easily moved irroparablo loss; but it is verily expedient for
ateness be translated out of the original tongue ■ to tears at sight of others’ grief, even when for us tiiat our loved ones go away. A great teach
into “constant friction.” Some souls seem to their own anguish they would show’ no sign of er of old strove to console his sorrowing friends
bear ono great, crushing burden for a little pain. Jesus, knowing the certainty of Laza with the blessed assuranco that when lio came
while ; others have to carry a less crushing rus’s resurrection,.wept with his sisters at the to them in spirit as the comforter he could do
weight, but their burden remains longer on open grave. But the grief of the true Spiritual more for them than he could possibly do by re
their shoulders. A just retribution awaiteth ist, who knows immortality to be a fact, is a maining with them in the form. By taking
all hereafter if not here, and those whose lives totally different thing from the hopeless sorrow away the body lie divested himself of his limita
have been long, and interspersed with many of the great unbeliever; Ingersoll, who, beside tions; he was no longer as arbitrarily localized
sorrows tlio world knows not of, will find them his brother's earthly* remains, shed tears of as before, for, while spirits are no more ubiqui
selves just on a level in the spiritual kingdom despair, confessing by his very act and word tous than mortals, their speed of travel equals
with those whoso lives have been briefer and to the failure of the materialistic theory of life the speed of thought, and thus from Calcutta to
whose anguish has been more intense. ' Wo are to. afford consolation and satisfaction in the San Francisco is to the spirit scarcely a mo
constantly confronted with tlio mystery of tho hour of man’s extremity. Ingersoll, though an ment’s journoy. So long as a loved one lingers
removal of little'children and very young per infidel, is not satisfied with infidelity, and in his in the form his especial presence is denied to all
sons to tho unseen world, and often fail to see discourses plainly states that it is not his inten save the few privileged friends who live in the
wherein lies the benefit to themselves and oth tion to crush hope, but only to deliver men’s same house or town with him; but when death
ers which must accrue to them if the laws of minds from tlio cruel bondage of degrading su ensues the barriers are removed; from place to
place the soul can flit with lightning speed, so
nature are just and loving. We ourselves have perstitions.
Some views of the future life are so terrible, that, no matter where or when his services may
not the least shadow of a suspicion that any
accident ever overtakes any one which does so atrocious, that wê do not wonder that those- be desired or needed, he can actually come to
not, in the long run, redound to his h ighest wel who have never seen the beauties of the liberal you and give you all an equal share in his min
fare. But. many of tlie workings of God in na faith should turn away in disgust from a God istrations. The very fact of it being harder for
ture are inscrutable; they can never be clearly of wrath and a gaping hell. Modern theology you to realizo the presence of a spirit than a
understood by minds not yet anything like fully has so modified man’s ideas of the future life mortal is in itself a blessing, because the very
expanded, and we wonder not at tho incredulity that, even iu churches where the creed is unal effort to unfold the powers of the inner man re
of modern skepticism, which, in its spiritual tered, the preaching: is diametrically opposed to fines and beautifies your life on earth, and pre
blindness, gropes its way in darkness, while the the teaching of former years. How large a por pares you Tor the great change whenever it
light of everlasting love is all the while illumin tion of this change.is due to our improved edu comes. .
A lament is often expressed very naturally
ing the universe. We admit that it is hard to cational syst'm, and how much to the silent,
reconcile the overruling and indwelling provi even more th n to the openly expressed influ that all our stalwart old workers are passing to
dence of God with the sudden removal from a ence of Spirit ualism, we shall not attempt to the spirit-world, and many on earth are daily
centre of immense usefulness of one who, in the discuss or to decide. It is not, however, out of inquiring as to who will be found ready and.
prime of life, is just beginning to ascend the place here to remark, that our risen brother able to fill their places. The great preachers
ladder of fame, and who is sorely needed by found Spiritualisrjx a religion good enough to in the liberal pulpits of-dayg gone by, where
wife, children and society at large, unless we live by, and also good enough to die by. He was are they now ? Upon whom has their mantle
have very clear views, of the intimate con never ashamed of his convictions ; never afraid fallen? Who is there to take Theodore Par
nection always existing between the visible and to let the world know he was a Spiritualist. He ker’s place in Boston Music Hall, and address aninvisible worlds; but on this occasion we have does not hold a high place among the invisibles audience of three thousand earnest listeners
no difficulties to meet, no abstruse problems in to-day Just because he believed when on earth every Sunday ? Who are to occupy the thrones
in tljeir existence and power to communicate left vacant here in Boston/by the transit ion of
theology or philosophy to solve.
Our ascended fellow-laborer lived out his full with mortals ; his preBent elevation is the result Channing and Starr King?) Who is to be in
term of days, and died to the body only by rea of his whole-souled integrity, his bravery of the Universalist ranks what Dr. Chapin has
son of the natural wearing out of the structure, spirit, his resolution to defend his flag and let been ? Truly these men and many others rose
after long years of constant use. For more than nothing detract front the honor of the truth as to sublime heights on great occasions. In anti
slavery days the issues at stake in the nation
fourscore years even did thè noble spirit telain he perceiycd it.
We are sorely in need of brave men; we need were so tremendous that men felt an impetus
its occupancy of its earthly shrine, and when at
length his earthly race was run, his passing out a noble army of valiant soldiers who can set and an inspiration to action and speech which
into eternity was natural, quiet and beàutiful their faces like flint against the hosts of dark they do not feel in these more pacific times.
as the sleep of a tired child! Well may we speak ness in the day of battle. A truly conscientious Truly the events of to-day are not so stirring
of his transition as a" happy release.’’’ How man, be lie Brahman, Buddhist, Jew, Chris as those of twenty years ago, and hence our
glad and triumphant is that faithful spirit at tian, or Atheist, is a power for good in the land literature is not so thrilling. A great demand
this hour. No longer fettered by the infirmi whether his opinions be erroneous or correct. always produces an equally large supply, and
ties of the flesh, his eye now is lustrons; his Opinions change with every new discovery ; no doubt the seeming paucity of very great
form erect, his step tìastic. - Could you gaze they are built on the sliding sand of temporary minds at this hour is rather due to the lesser
upon his benign countenance at this-moment attainment, but virtue is ever thé same in every need for great public demonstration. But let us
you would behold thereon no vestige of decay, clime; in every age'it speaks with one voice and all remember that the great men were the men
no trace of pain, no hollow cheek, no sunken is alike admirable. A person certainly need not who brought all their energies to a given point;
eye, no furrowed brow; you would not see him believe in the transmigration of souls in order who focused their forces and lent, all their
as an old man, suffering from the decrepitude to admire the saintliness of Gautania Buddha’s talents to one supreme end. .A truly great man
of age, but as a young and yet mature spirit,, life; they may even think him a fanatic, one may bo great in many ways, but when occasion
combining the powers of early manhood with who acted unwisely and even wrongly, when he demands he has a wonderful faculty of calling
the mellow ripeness of age. Man is said to be left .his father’s roof and his beautiful young all his powers together, and, marshaling his
in his prime at about thirty-three years of age. wife to cast in his lot with the Brahmanical forces, evolve the lightning and the thunder
The early Christians almost universally believed monkSt. who subsisted on alms and devoted of speech or action which, while it startles and
that on the day of resurrection all faithful souls themselves entirely to the contemplation of di electrifies the'people, purifies the moral air,
would be clothed in bodies apparently of this vine things. We may not all discover, the beauty ridding it of the foul miasma born of • long un
age, and that the blessingof perpetual youth in every recorded aot and word of Jesus, and interrupted corruptions. Not only does the
and maturity combined would be their portion yet these characters endear themselves to us by great man thus know how to concentrate his
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abilities, but he never leaves for another the
work lie can do himself.
If weave to take the places left vacant on
earth by the promotion of our distinguished
forerunners, there is nothing' in the world to
prevent us from becoming as great as they—
yea, greater, if we will but be as single-eyed
and whole-souled as they. It will not be by
admiring their good qualities that we shall tru
ly emulate"' them. Hero-worship is a powerful
incentive to action; but if all stood by and
gazed at others’ doings, the race of great men
would have become extinct. Cannot you your
selves, with the assistance of those whom you
admire ever inspiring you, perform works
greater than any they have wrought? Cannot
you rise to loftier eminences than they have
ever attained, as their wisdom,. greater now
than ever before, is added to your own in the
great work of life ? Your spirit-friends crave
your cooperation; they petition you for your
assistance; you can help them as well as be
helped by them, for they are largely dependentupon you for the success of their laudable en
deavors to enlighten humanity, Maccabees,
when calling attention to the condition of the
departed, says: “ It is a good and a wholesome
thought'that ye pray for the dead.” If our
friends on earth are ever helped by our prayers,
certainly our friends in invisible spheres may i
be. But what are true prayers? The man
who prays “lead us not into temptation," and
then leads his fellow-beings into all manner of
temptations by taking a mean advantage of
their necessities, and so underpaying them for
their work that their wages will scarcely allow
them to keep soul and body together, is moro
responsible fortheir misdoings than they them
selves. He who prays truly is he who works
manfully to aid in bringing to pass that which
he fervently dosires.
We have no sympathy with the Romish idea
of Purgatory; we can place no faith in thé effi
cacy of masses offered for suffering souls, by
priests who are anxious to get possession of the
money of the friends of the deceased; we be
lieve not in a purgatorial' fire consuming the
rust of sin which needs to be burned off a spirit
who dies in venial though not in mortal sin,
though we certainly maintain that there are
spheres of probation beyond the grave. But in
these spheres souls do not lie passive while
God’s hand lies heavily upon them, as theolo
gians of the Romish faith teach. They over
come their frailties; they atone for earthly er
rors by doing good unto the humanity they once
wronged. Every kindly thought and deed re
turns upon us in blessing, as the moisture ris
ing from the earth again descends upon it; as
the clouds always give back to the earth that
which they have received from it, and the clouds
again are repaid for all they have showered upon
the thirsty land. Whether in the form of
pearly dewdrops or copious showers of rain, in
the great economy of nature every ono receives
his just deserts. If- we have harbored thoughts
of wrong against our neighbors, these very
thoughts, finding a lodgment in our own
spheres, will cast back upon us their dark re
flections, making our future homes dark, when
they might bo bright and fair had we only en
couraged pure desires. Every one does for him
self what ho wishes to do for another; all the
good wo wish our neighbors we attract; and
whether.it reaches them individually or not, it
blesses us; all the harm wè wish them is_ drawn
into our own surroundings, and forms'part of
the obstacles impeding our progression. The
penalty of lying in this world is the inconven
ience of never being able to believe anything
that wo aro told. As. man always judges the
world by himself, we invariably suspect others
of doing exactly what we should do were we in
their places. The impure man denounces all
his brethren as libertines, whether he knowB
anything of their characters or not. The thief
believes everybody is dishonest, and is tortured
in consequenco with the perpetual dread of his
companions stealing from him. Jesus takes a poor adulteress by the hand, and softly saying,
“ Where are thine accusers ? doth no man con
demn thee?” fails to be satisfied of her guilt,
and stretches out the hand of compassion and
deliverance, with the simple words,'1 “ Neither
do I condemn thee; go and sin no more.” This
woman comes to him after a while not only
penitent but grateful, willing to exhaust her
funds in showering upon his feet the costly
tribute of her grateful affection.
No matter whether this legend. is true or not,
human experience to-day furnishes multitudes
of similar illustrations of the attitude of a really
pure person toward one suspected of wrong.
Never does purity sanction impurity ; never
does it endorse crime or label it virtue ; but,
recognizing in all some latent divinity, it ap
peals to that ; it strives to fan the flickering
spark of right feeling into a flame, and whether
in this life or in another, whether immediately
or a thousand years hence, this course of action
will always meet its reward and redound to the
unspeakable welfare of both donor and recipi
ent. Love never faileth; tongues may cease,
eloquent lips may be speechless in the cold em
brace of death ; hope may be lost in the glories
of fulfilled expectations ; prophecy may cease,
signs and wonders may vanish away ; but love,.
the all-constraining force in the universe whioh
ever makes for righteousness, will live in itself
and in its works forever and-Jorever.
It was a misconception of truth that led
Shakspeare to declare by tho lips of one of his
characters : “ The evil that men do lives after
them; the good is oft interred with their bones.”
The evil that men do lives after them, per
chance, as an atmospheric spirit like flhat,
strange emanation from the corpse believed in
by the “Berlin Brotherhood" alluded to in
that valuable occult work, “Ghost-Land,” while
the good lives forever like the fair resurreoted
Constance, whose -pure spirit, retaining its
every individual power, speaks in accents of
undying love to cheer the heart of her despond
ing friend, and teach him the bjessed truth
of man’s immortality, sought in vain by the
sensuous experimentalists, whose earth-bound
minds utterly fail to reach out into the reali
ties of the spiritual1 universe. A materialist
may be a very good moral man ; there can be
no grander life than the life of the Atheist who
lives for his fellow-men,- straining every nerve
to promote their interests while he expects for _
himself no future punishment for sin and no
reward for goodness.' Honest Atheism is not a
crime, and never ought to be treated as such.
To be an Atheist from necessity and not from
choice, as many good-meaning people are to
day, is an 'affliction; not a fault. No -more
ought we to lie angry because all men’s spirit
ual eyes are not open,than offended because
men’s physical eyes are sometimes closed; but
as we do not go to the blind man to ask his
opinion on the selection of colors, as tye do not
appoint a deaf man to the office of musical .
critic, neither do we appeal to a man avowedly
agnostic in his views for a definite Teply to the
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For tho llannorof Light.
lations. it was denoted by tlio seven planetary have not preserved it, we stand small chance to highest ideal of man, God manifest in the flesh.
REFLECTIONS
bodies, tlie Sun, or Shamas, tho Moon, or Sin, recover it, and must go without or invent anew. As this ideal man he is the son or emanation of I I.
Mercury, or Nebo, Venus, or iBtar, Mars, or
SextuB Empiricus declares that the Zodiac ns God—the samo as every true, divine, spiritual J/tcr witnessing a matnrlallzlny ufanea, In the ally of
Nergal, Jupiter, or Bel-Mesodaclt, and Saturn, we have it, catne directly from tho Babyloni man is.
The namo Jesus is curiously allied to others
Kivan or Ninip. These were gods as well ns ans. Other writers go further and assert that
BY GRANT f. ROBINSON
planets. As Saturn was outermost, lie was con the Zodalc, with the figures and signs substan of some note. It is probably a Hellenic form of
sidered as chief, representing and comprising tially the same, was common to Cluildea, India, Joshua; so too is Jasios and Iason, which figure My doubts have all vanished, I've clasped her dear
form;
the whole, abd his day was hence a day of jest. Egypt, and Arabia. Sometimes eleven signs in Grecian story. Tho Greek and l’hoinician
Shamas, or Sem, was lord of Assyria, and was only were counted-! .the claws of the scorpion languages were not so far apart as philologists I have shaken her hand-It was life like and warm; i
I have heard her sofl voice, as In words low and sweet,
styled Dian-nisi or Dionysos (Bacchus), judge of representing the sign known as Libra. Kallis- imagine. A Jewish high priest took tho desig She
simko of the loved wllh whom we should soon,
men; this title is equivalent to Rot-Amenti or thent's, who accompanied Alexander, procured nation of Jason; and tlie hero who went to
meet,
,
Radoman—thus, an Egyptian and Grecian title and transmitted to Aristotle, his uncle, a largo Kolchis for the Golden Fleece was a personago And she hade me be hopeful, and never despair,
of
tho
half-god
order.
lasos
was
tho
son
of
of Osiris, Istar or AstartG was the Mylittaor mass of Babylonian astronomical matter duly
For my friends were Impatient to welcome me there.
Mother; and hence as goddess of maternity was inscribed on clay tablets in cuneiform. Aris Zeus and tlie maid Elektra; lie established tho She spoke of the homestead, the place of her birth;
often pictured as bolding a child. Lady (or Ma totle himself declares: “ We have seen the Korybantic worship, was slain by a thunder Of those left behind, still to struggle on earth;
donna) was one of her. titles; and she was the Moon, one-half bright, and the other dark, bolt, and became a Judge of tho dead. Iso in On the future—my doubts-slm most feelingly dwelt,
same as Isis, the Sanskrit Damatri, Demeter pass between us and Ares (Mars), which disap the Hebrew and laomai hi tho Greek, mean to She hail thought as I thought, and had felt as I felt.
I saw teardrops and smiles on her countenance play,
and VenuB-Urania. That the Blessed Virgin of peared under the dark side and came out from Bave, lieal, protect.
As to the identity of the Jesus of the evangel Like the sunshine and showers of a morning In May.
the Roman Church was a Christian substitu behind the shining part. Similar observations of
tion for this goddesB, is a fact patent to schol other stars are described by the Egyptians and ists and epistles with Bacchus, Apollo, and Oil I how brief was that visit! It seemed when she left
ars ; as also that “the head of Serapis, marked Babylonians, who anciently'and for many ages other half gods, tho theory is plausible. Most, That tlie earth of Its beauty and eharm was bereft,
astliefaco is by a grave and pensivo majesty, mndo astronomical observations, and from old religions have eponymous ancestors, and As she slowly and silently passed from my sight.
supplied the first idea for the conventional por whom many things worthy of credit have come sons of God with human mothers. It is an in My doubts have all vanished, the future beams bright,
I proffer my thanks Io the Source'of all Trulli,
traits of the Saviour.”
to us concerning the several constellations.” tuition of'huinan beings that they may become Ami
For dispelling the clouds that so darkened my youth I
The Passover of tlio Jews was apparently a (De Calo, II, xii.) Diogents Laertius states also atone with God ; and from tills lias been gen
dered the ideaof an incarnation or avatar. Su
pagan festival adapted at a comparatively mod that the Egyptians preserved recoids of 373 so perficial thcorizers in their haste, and indeed Was It all an Illusion? In light bright as day?
Was 1 dazed, or demented—my mind led astray?
ern period to Hebrew ideaB. The second book lar and 832 lunar eclipses. Tho monuments deeper ones, sometimes liavo jumped at tlie idea And the fi lends who were with me, and heard the same
of Chronicles states that since the reign of Sol prove their early knowledge of geometry, as of copying. .Jocolliot in his way is as fanciful
tone,
omon there had been no such observance in tronomy,
.. and other sciences ; and they were
Michelet, Creuzer or Dupuis, yet they are Were till'll too deceived, and had I heir senses down ?
Jerusalem till Hezekiah; also that "thero was | masters of surveyingand mensuration, l’ytliag- as
If so, then on earth there Is nothing but doubt—
not wholly wrong.
Our perceptions are false, both wit bin and without I
no passover like to that kept in Israel from the oraB went to Egypt in the reign of Amasis, ami
It
was
the
opinion
of
Eusebius
that
the
holy
days of "Samuel the prophet; neither did all the afterward taught tho heliocentric system, tlie writings of tlie Esseneans (healers)Were the
Kings of Israel keep,such a passover as Josiah obliquity of tho ecliptic, tlio revolution of the gospels and writings of tho Apostles. Pau) de
l*<*<‘bl<*N*N New Work. ,
kept, and the priests, and the Levites, and all earth, tlio nature of the galaxy.
I
mmortality, and < fun Employments Here
It is hardly probable, however, that even if clares that he went into Arabia, where these after, wit h wliat a llumlri il Spirits, Good ami
Judah aud Israel that were present, and tho in
the zodiac or "frame of heaven,” as it was religionists lived, before preaching his gospel. Evil, say of llmir dwelling places. By J. M.
habitants of Jerusalem.”
They were a brolherhood, and bore such names Peebles, M. I)., author of .".Seers of the Ages,”
We must bo excused from accepting any the called, was known earlier titan Hipparchus, it as ebidnim or poor, and nttzarim or isolated ones. “Travels Aionnd the World,” etc., etc. Bos
had
been
so
extensively
elaborated
ns
MM.
ory on the subject, based upon the Pentateuch,
They cultivated purity of life, paternal love, ton: Colby A Rich.
It was evidently a compilation of no vory an Dupuis and Volney, and thoir successors, liavo and abstained'from oaths and the sacrificing of This is a volume of about .".no pages of inter
esting matter, told in a pleasant way. it an
cient date, intended for pious purposes, like the supp0s®b>lt is not, howover, to be doubled that animals. We rend also in the Talmud of books swers
many of the questions which investi
stories of Romulus, Deucalion, Bacchus, Gauta tlio principal features of lite leiigititis myths of the .Saddukim, Which were not; to lie pre gators are every day asking about that other
were
transferred
to
tlio
celestial
planisphere,
ma and Krisna, Tho fashion of early nations
served from the fire. Rabbi-Mair denominated of tlie “two worlds" where only spii its dwell.
was to devise for themselves eponymous hero which thus becapie to men, when books were them aronyellon; Rabbi Joluinan, Ecanyellon. The hook covers aAville range of topics, as will
seen from the headings of some of the chap
ancestors—the patriarchs were of this charac scarce, a convenient repertory. We may ns These books were as old or older than the be
ters: "The Mystery of Life,” "(hid and Athe
well
concede
also
more
antiquity
than
popular
ter-men who never existed. I hold with Pro
Christian era. The Esseneans are not men ism.” " Pie-existenee <d' tlie Soul,” "Matter
fessor. J. B. P. Lesley, that tho story of Moses is science is willing. Loukianos lias assured us tioned in the Now Testament except as breth only tlie Shell (if Things,” " Doubtsand Hopes,”
entirely unsupported; that it is “a splendid se that “it was commonly understood that the ren, while both the gentle and learned Pharisees "Foregleanis of.the Future,” "Grow*1!h of tlm
” "Clothing in tlm Spirit-world," “Our
ries of incredibilities from first to last”; that •¿Ethiopians were the first who invent cd astron and the sacerdotal Sadduceansaredisapproved. Spirit,
Little Ones in Heaven,” etc., etc., and closes
omy,
being
led
to
this
knowledge
by
their
“ the legends of the Jews of a date previous to
It is inferable from these facts that the origi- with a chant er on the “General Teachings of.
ASTRAL THEOLOGY.
tho reign of Solomon are utterly uuhistorical’’; cloudless sky and favorable climate, and by ,nal Gospel was Essenean, and older than the Spirits.” To the consideration of all these tlm
has applied tlie thought and experience
—in short, that "the Mosaic records were in their surpassing intellectual sagacity, subtiity ‘ Christian era, if not than the Ilasihanean peri author
BY ALEXANDER WILDER.
of years, and gives us Imre tlm result of a wide
ventions- of a lator age, based on a mixture of and force.” Steplianus, of Byzantium, also od ; that Paul was a student of this Gospel, and observation; His own personal views are sup
TothojEdltorof thoBnnnorot Light;
Hyksos traditions, Arabian poetry, Zoroastrian states that “¿Ethiopia was the first country made it tho basis of his teachings. The earlier plemented by tlie testimony of an hundred
Several weeks, ago there appeared in the Ban mythology and genuine Egyptian and Assyrian witli institutions, and tlie Jitliiopians were first usages recorded arc certainly like tlie custom spirits, on many important and vital questions,
and are well worthy of the careful considera
ner of Light a series of papers by F. J. Briggs, monumental history." If we may credit the to establish religious worship and a cotlo of of tlie Esseneans.
.
tion of all those who would obtain light on the
which opposed the " Mytho-Zodiac Theory of second book of Maccabees, the collection was laws.” He declares also that Mithras and
many problems concerning man’s spiritual ex
Staniland
Wake
suggests
that
tlie
Esseneans
Phlegyas
were
Ethiopian.
It
limy
be
proper
to
Religions.” The .writer, after reviewing'the , first made by Nphemiah, a few years after Da
istence, as siieh problems can only he answered
were
Jews
who
had
embraced
Mazdeaii
doc

declarations of Volney and others, accepts the rius Hystarpos reformed the Zoroastrian relig remark that the designation of Ethiopian once trines. It is certain that Mithraie usages ex by our Spiritual Philosophy. Tlie Two IVorlds.
views of Letronne and the “Encyclopaedia Bri ion; and that it was destroyed by order of An included the population from India to tlie At isted in tlie Christian church. Numerous
R®1’ Hi Hung Chang, who is next. Io the Enttannica,” and declares accordingly that the Zo tiochus Epiphanes, and again collected by Ju lantic, among whom markedly should bo named expressions in the Pauline, epistles exhibit fa
diac was an invention of the Greeks, not begun das the Makkabean. This would bring the the Arabians of Yemon, the Akkbdo-Chalbans, miliar knowledge of. the Pontic and Persian | pcror In China, says: "China views tlie opium
trade
front a moral standpoint; England, from
till B. C. 500, nor finished till some centuries establishment of the Canon down to the time of tho Susianians, and kindred tribes of India, religion. Baptism, the repast of the holy bread, a fiscal.
England would sustain it as a source
■; later:; hence that it is not old enough by thou- the Ilasmoneon priest-kings, when it could be Asia Minor, Greece, Northern Africa and West the white stone, white robe, star, are Mithraie of revenue, while China eonlemls for the lives
ern
Europe.
I
more
than
half
suspect
that
tlio
and
properly
people. My sovereign has
' sands of years to bo the origin of those religious made in such a conglomerate form, and would
observances. The Johannean Gospel, so re never desiredofhisherempire
Io liuive upon the
systems all through tho East which have been be likely to bo shaped to meet the current no Jews and Plimnicians were of tlie sumo blood. markable for its blunders in regard to Pales lives
ami infirmities of liis subjects.” Which
We now return to another Jewish festival
ascribed to it. If the limit of our knowledge is tions and ambitions of the period. At that
tinian geography, is tlie production of some of these is tlie Christian count i.v ? Which
to be circumscribed by what modern authori time Babylon and not Jerusalem was tho seat popularly termed “ the Tabernacles." Tlie first body familiar witli the peculiar ideas extant
out’ll I. to send missionaries to I lie oilier'.’ Which
mention
of
this
is
found
in
tlie
hook
of
Nchcwill first eiiler into the kingdom of heaven'.’—
ties permit, especially our scientists of tho of Rabbinical orthodoxy.
Asia
Minor.
1
Valley Visitor, Newburyport.
skeptical order, these deductions must be con
Tho Hebrew name of passover is rasa ii. miah, after the Great Religious Reformation by
IS
In
the
Persia
system,
Hie
Eternal
Being
ceded. Popular science seems to glory in writ Ono meaning of it ■ is a fording of a stream. Darius. "They/ownd written in tlie law which above all embodied 'in excellence. There is
g®"' Wliat may not. happen in 1S8| it. is hard
ing the ancients down, and the moderns up; to Hence Tiphsah or Thapsacus was tho name of tlie Lord commanded Moses that tlie children Mazda tlio Law forming all tilings. He is
show that worship is but the superstition of the fording.place of the Euphrates. Another of Israel should dwell in booths in tlie feast, of called in Ezra, Nehcmiali and Daniel, “the God Io say. Among Lite most unlikely happenings,
savagery, God the dream of human fears, the meaning was to go sideways. Thus the proph tlie seventh month.” It had never been known of lieaven.” Beneath is the region of planets, viewed from the oiitlook of a year ago, was tho
soul and immortality but phantasms. It is a lit ets of Baal (Kings I,, xvili:2G) went sideways before; indeed, prior to King Hezekiah, nobody whore Mithras, tlio mediator and Saviour, I present importation of cabbages from Germany
I and potatoes from Ireland. The drouth and
tle unfortunate for the argument, that writers around the altar. The mimetio dances of the seems to liavo known about MoseS or ids insti dwells and directs the world of nature.
consequent, high prices for vegetables ate re
of this character are at its basis.
Mysteries were performed in the same way; as tutions. “For,”adds the compiler, “since tlie
The source of the astral theology is here per sponsible for the fact that real Irish potatoes,
When MM. Volney and Dupuis wrote their also the witch-dance of the Middle Ages, itself days of Joshua, tlie Son of Nun, unto that day ceived. The Supreme Sun,'born every Christ genuine Champions and Skerries, are in the
famous treatises, the expedition of Napoleon had a relic of the older worship. I suspect that the the children of Israel had not dono so.”
mas, the seven planets, amsliasparids or arch market. They come from a land to whose
Tlie original teim for booth is 'suku, rendered angels, the twenty-eight yezeds, orangcis, the starving peasants America last year sent shiirjust opened Egypt to European exploration, story of Elijah, who calls himself the Ahad, or
loads of supplies.
and a flood of new light, dazzling to the untried Alone, and the prophets of Baal, was a corrupt in tlio plural sukcoth. It was applied to a crypt infinity of stars, ideas, or spirits, are all in
vision, burst uppn them. That they supposed ed account of the Byblian festival, ending as it like tlie mystic sekos at Eleusis, and was doubt cluded. Those fond of detail can go in and
8®=" "The Scientific Basis of SetttiTtralthey saw what was not actually to be seen, in did by a copious shower, the token of the resur less a sacred pun, such as was common in those find tlie rest. The text of Malachi is now viv
this revelation, would be no marvel. I have rection of Adonis and his ascension on high to days. The Babylonians had a festival of this idly intelligible: "To you that fear my name 1S.M,” nvEPEsSAIKIEXT—Ills LAS T(l HEAT WORK
character, and tlio twenty-fifth chapter of Num
never been eager to accept their theories, to the arms of Venus Salambd, his spouse.
shall Shanins Zodek (tlie sun of righteousness) PREVIOUS TO HIS DECEASE—1H A BOOK HEI’I.ETK
the utmost, from an interior sense that they
The festival of Pasah may denote the depart bers seems to indicate something of tlie same arise with healing in his wings.”
WITH FACTS, SHOWING THAT THE SPIRITUAL
were inspired by a spirit akin to that of the ure of the Abraliamid peoples from Assyria over character. In tlio Akkadian language; which
Mithraism was introduced into tlio Homan Philosophy is a natfral SCIENCE, AND CON
was
the
priest
dialect
of
Assyria,
tho
goddess
modern exponents of our inexact science, a the Euphrates. It may also denote the sun
world from Pontus, B. C. 70. It. speedily per
hostility to faith and human immortality. Nor passing over the equinoctial line. As votaries Istar was named Sukit. It will be easily per-, vaded every country, and became tlie religion SEQUENTLY Nor OCTSIDE of nature. It
. could I disabuse myself of the impression that or children of Sltamas Dianisi, they would ob ceived that tlio festival of Sukoth originally re of the people. Amalgamated with Christianity SHOULD 1IF. IN THE HANDS OF EVERY INVESTI
the deductions of Dupuis, Volney, Godfrey serve his rites every spring at this period. lated to the goddess of Maternity, and was it was known as Gnosticism; apart, it was in- 1 GATOR IN TllElVORLD.
Higgins, Robert Taylor, and even our later Following dates by lunation and not years of closely allied to the Tlicsmoplioria which were corporated with the New Platonic philosophy.
friends, Dr. M. Woolley, Grover C. Stuart and 365 days, the period naturally would drift away observed in Asia Minor, Greece, Sicily, and, I When the Bishops aspired to supreme rule in
l’UNNed (<> Npirit-lJi'e:
Dr. Lazarus, might bo overwrought. But be from the exact 21st of March. Yet the resem tldnk, Palestine and Egypt,. I notice a hint of the Empire, they found it their chief impedi- , Fniin llartonsvllli', VI., Sept, Hill. ImI, .IhIiii Mi ltni*.
it
in
Exodus
xxxviii:
8;
Samuel
I.,
ii:
22.
tween a candid searching for truth in their blances were kept up very well. To be sure, a
ment. Even Constantine was a soldier of the i iw;'1 w>’ ill's.
A closer examination, I tldnk, will show that
lie was one of the llrst In this town to ¡ieee|>t tin1 truth of
matrix and an unqualified rejection of the lamb was slain instead of a pig, as in Asia
Invincible Sun, till reasons of State made him I; spirit
eointnntilon. itn.l lias i-ver I... .. an earnest tulvoeato
whole, there is a very wide space if not “a Minor and Egypt; but party spirit would dic tlie Hebrew institutions were not older than prefer Christianity. Theodosius in.".81 put the ol the n’lorlons kosih'I. .Many .of our workers will reealllhe
. iileasoil hours s|>ent In his leune. tor wllh Ills neiilal nature
Solon;
that
they
were
rivals
to
Pagan
rites,
and
great gulf.” He who is wise will learn the tate this. The search for the slain god was
worship of Mithras under Hie ban; but it con lie everliaile them weleonie; Tlie ehanne for him had no ter
lie leaves a emn|>anlon. whoileepiy mom ns Ills loss.
wisdom of the ancients and prize it aright. characterized by the loins girded for a march; often copied from them. This was tlie judg tinued in various forms till near our own times. ror.
May-hebi.... ...
for already has tier’etotnedami gbeii
ment
of
Plutarch.
—
(Symposiacs,
iv.,
(>.)
Untrue men change truth into a lie by their the procession round the altar, and perhaps the
mimlstakalileevldeiieeof
hlss|>irll presenee. •• Truly lltern
Tlie error of Dupuis and his followers, it will
The copying of theChristian from the Pagan be seen, consisted in a hastily jumping, at con tire imileail." Funeral servlees by tlm writer.
uttering of it; but true men can perceive, annual dance of the daughters of Shiloh (judges
From Sprlnulhdd, Vt., Del, ICIli, .Marla, wife id Rh.liard
eliminate and assort truth from amass of error,' xxi: 19-21), commemorated the revolution of the observances Is even more marked. It is of no clusions. It was not absurd, however; the Halladay,
formerly of Itm klngbam. aged
year» and r,
mistakes, and even false doctrine.
planets round the sun. It was not necessary use, however, to assert with half-angry vehe Twelve Labors of Hercules can be easily asso months.
The evidences of an astral theology in the for the commonality to know all that was sig mence that Jesus was a historical character. ciated with tho Zodiacal signs, and both the]1 Stie wtis one of the bent of women. Her sntrertngs were
severe, and slm longed tor reletise. We lee! slm has ptissed
old-world religions are not so few as many nified; such learning was sacred or sacerdotal, I can affirm with equal truth and energy that twelve tribes of Israel and tlio twelve apostles I"Tu
Ihe home jirepared liy her loving eh lid ten. who I'reeedeil
seem to apprehend. The Hebrew'Scriptures, and therefore occult. On tho third day, early he certainly was not. Yet I care not to break arc of apiece with it. If I had not already i lmr, and that still she will Im a ministering angel to her
. roiniitinhm tind renialnlng ehlldren. Funeral services tit
a
lance
over
it.
Tlio
story
of
the
crucifixion
which are not, however, so old as many sup in the morning, the god was fabled to arise from
by tlm writer.
S. A. Wii.liY.
transcended my limits, I would trace the mat | her resilience..... .
pose, have a share of these; as also the New the dead. It was usual then to bring water lacks utterly tlie evidence of historical accu ter out. As it is, I will refer to Makrobios, who | jiiiekinyhaiii, l’t.
Testament in its present form. Men and peo and pour down by the altar; to gather the racy. The Johannean Gospel, which is spuri declares all gods to denote the sun ; so that all ■ From Carson City. Nevttdti, Det. lath, IMI, Mrs. Eliza
ples had their stars, which acted for them and primitive of the harvest of Gallus, and to hold ous on its face, asserts that Jesus was arrested spirits and peoples can bo stars and constella beth Folstoiie, ageil 70 years.
F. lias lung been an earnest and steadfast adherent
in the anticipation of their own action. “ The rejoicings. The plaint of Hoi Adon I gave place prior to the Passover, aud executed the day be tions. Tlio reason why wo do not know more, ofMrs.
t he truth of spirit return and eottiinmilon with friends In
stars in their courses fought against Sisera,” is to the joyful cry, "The Lord has risen, ascend fore the Sabbath; while the Synoptics assert is because the learned class were always priests, nim lal. She and her aged husband earnestly Investigated
the trnthsof tho Spiritual Philosophy until they beeanm
the chant of the prophetess Deborah. “There ed oh high 1” That the Jews made seven in that he eat the Passover, was then arrested, Sworn not to divulge their knowledge to tho steadfast
believers. Often have tlm Itinerant workers In
the spiritual vineyard found a welcome In their Imspltatile
shall come a star out of Jacob," says Balaam, stead of three days of the festival, is not an though it was “ a day of holy convocation," laity.
Imine, ami tieeti sent oh their way comforted and rejoicing.
Sister F. struggled tong ami wearllv with pin steal disease,
the prophet; “it shall smito the corners of argument against its astral or Dionysiac char- sentenced the next morning, and put to death,
with marked patience she awaited tlmliourof release
living but two or three hours on the cross.
fSP’Tho following story was told by tlie Rev. but
Moab, and destroy all ■the children of [Baal-] acter.
from tier sufferings, and truly believed thftt dearonesln
A.
Langdon,
at
the
Exeter
(England)
Diocesan
Others
lived
for
days.
Besides,
it
was
not
cus

snlrlt-llfe
visited herconstanlly, atdlngand comforting her.
Sheth.” The king of Babylon was styled Luci
There is something in regard to the Lamb
Conference. Tho rector of a living worth This lieller Is a great comfort to her aged eompanlun, on
fer, the genius of the planet Venus; and in the which was slain on the occasion. It certainly tomary to inflict capital punishments during £1,000 a year was very ill, and as he was as whoso arm slm leaned as she amirmrehed tlm open gate
thejsirtals of wlilrti her loved ones reached to take
Apocalypse tlie divine one. calls himself the has an astrological look, and perhaps historical. Passover week. (Acts vii.)
sured he would not live forty-eight hours, lie through
her In their tender embrace. Already slm lias returned to
The
peculiar
coincidence
of
dates
with
astral
tlm
writer,
telling her of her new home, how satisfied slm
was
anxious
to
arrange
his
worldly
affairs.
A
Morning Star—the very same luminary. In Seth, or Baal, tlie god of the tribes of Palestine,
with 11, the friends slm met, ete.
was summoned, and thero was discov is Sacraniento.
tlal.
1'ait.ixk W. Stki'ukns.
the Apocryphal book of Daniel, a genius of very usually was denoted by the bull-symbol. As phenomena is noteworthy. Christmas is placed lawyer
ered a client anxious to get bold of the advowmuch the same description as the Alpha and tarte and the Argine HCr6 were cow-headed. at the 25th of December, tlie birthday of Mith son and next presentation to the living. This From Staunton, 111., Oct. 27th, Mr. H. A. Richards, aged
Omega of the seer of Patmos, represents him The metropolis of the Rephaites of Perea was ras. and the day that tlie days begin to lengthen client being informed that the rector could not •si years.
self as combated by astral powers. “From Astaroth-Karnaim, the horned Istar. The —the sun’s infancy; Annunciation the 25tl) of live forty-eight hours longer, agreed to give Our beloved brollmr 1ms at last entered that rest forwhlrli
for' Hie next presentation. No sooner lie so ardently longed. For twelve years he Ims been an In
the first day/”says he, “thy words were heard, Shepherds, who held Egypt'for centuries, wor March; and the crucifixion just before, synchro £10,000
stiirerer. lie was one of tlmo'ld and llrin defenders of
were matters settled than the sick man felt a tenseglorious
philosophy, loved its teachings, mid passed
and I am come for thy words. But the prince shiped Seth and the serpent Hof or Apap. nous with finding- tlie body of the slain god, great weight lifted from his breast, and he at our
away
strong In the knowledge Ihitl there Is no death. For
of the kingdom of Persia withstood me one and They were expelled by Ah-Mosis; after which Adonis, AEsculapius, Osiris, or whoever he may once had a great desire for chicken broth, mut twenly-tlve yearsillm has advocated tlm truths of spiritual
ism. He 1ms enterlalned many of tint earliest teachers,
twenty days; but, lol Michael, one of the chief time Amen or the Arcane One,'whosesymbol was be. These may be multiplied. IVliat is more ton chops, and so on, and gradually got well, among
A. J. Davis, CluirleslL Foster and Dr. J. M.
for twenty-five years in the enjoyment Peebles.them
What a pleasure It was to him'.
princes, came'to help me.” The Jews regarded a ram, became the Great God of Egypt. Seth significant, tlie Johannean Gospel, which was living
of
Ins
benefice.
Tlie
honorable
course
would
Ho
wits
Interred
at Oak Ridge. A friend of the family
Michael a&theta patron. “ Now will I return,” was dethroned and became Typhon, the assas Ionion Gnostic, and the first two chapters of have been for the rector to have retired on read a very appropriate
chapter, olfered a prayer anil made
some remarks. Ymir.corres|miiilent was taken control of,
adds th^r genius, “to fight with the prince of sin of Osiris; and the serpent Hof became the Luke and Matthew, which are evidently pro getting well, and to have allowed the purchaser and
was enabled to s|mak sneh consoling words that tlm
Persia; and when I am gone forth, Io! the Dragon of the Desert. In this revolution the ductions of later date prefixed to those treat to nt once make the next presentation. But he tears were alt wljied away from tlm sorrowing wife aud chil
that if he should resign it would be dren—three sons and otm daughter. Godblessoureau.se,
prince of Grecia shall come.” If it is pleaded Lamb succeeded the Bull. It is known that' ises, are those which most favor the astral and argued
when such things can be done.
simony.
MltS. l'KTElt BEltlllMAX.
that these “princes" were spiritual potencies, Thothmes III., and other Amen-worshipers, especially tlie Zodiacal theories.
The title Christos applied to Jesus is more
and not stars or constellations, I have no con held Palestine for a long period, which may
gSr’ In these days, when Prof. Phelps, of An From Chester, N. IL, Nov. 12th, from apoplexy, Hiss
troversy. It is not Improbable that much of account for the lamb of Amen superseding the likely to be a corruption of Christos, a designa dover, is preaching up a now crusade on the Eliza Adams.
1
The funeral services wero held at tho old home of the
the astrology of ancient times was symbolical, pig that was slain in the secret worship. But tion of Apollo and other divinities, as well'as
family, In East Derry, N. IL, Wednesday. Nov. 16th: at
and so understood by the men who made use of not till after the colonization of Judea by the of the patrician class in certain Grecian cities. old-time ’’Satanic ” plane, thinking people will 1 V. M., conducted by tlm writer. Tlm deceased was lnterfor many years In tlm caro and education of orphan
it. I am ready to believe that very many who Persians was the " God of heaven," Anu, Maz Tacitus asserts that the Jews in Rome bad a do well to read that pertinent work by Allen, ested
girls. Two of the girls whom slm lmd tints befriended—but
grown to womanhood—were deep mourners at the fu
criticise the ignorance, superstition and errors da, or perhaps Yava, the Supreme Divinity of leader of that name. The earlier believers, Putnam, Esq., entitled, “ Witchcraft of New■ now
neral. One of her sisters, who passed to tho snlrlt-worhl
of the old-time men have utterly failed to that Country. It is a significant fact that one or two writers declare, were called ChrSs- England Explained by,Modehn Spiritual. some two years since, came to my homo on Wednesday
before 1 had left to attend tlm funeral, and made
know their real doctrines and beliefs, and so alongside of the establishment of the worship tianoi. Even in the first Catholic EpiBtle of ism”; Colby & Rich, 9 Montgomery Place, Bos. mornlng
tho request tint I read the load Psalm. On arriving at tlio ,
housc.-I
asked
Tor the ltlble, ami found several marked pas
Peter
we
find
the
phrase,
“
The
Lord
is
Chris

expended a world of energy against a windmill of Amen, the precession of the equinoxes bad
sages In that Psalm, and learned that tlie deceasey^nail..
marked them beforo herdejeirture to spirit-life.'
of their own imagination.
carried the Zodiacal signs forward, so that Tau tos,” I am of opinion that In this instance, as ton, have it on sale.
Lawrence, Maes,
L. Jv. Coonlet.
In the first chapter of the book of Genesis it rus, that used “ with his horns to open the ver in many others, both in the Old and New Tes
SS“ Read "Zoellner’s Transcendental From Soquel, Cal., Oct. Mlh, Mr. Solomon Wilson, aged
taments, redactors changed the words. It has
is stated that the lights or luminaries in the nal season,’* was succeded by Aries.
firmament of heaven were for signs or portents.
This brings us to the question whether the recently been done again at the Jerusalem Physics.” The Rocky Mountain News, of Den 85 years and 7 months.
Mr. Wilson was a true and consistent Spiritualist for
A reference to the Hebrew original will show ancients really possessed the knowledge of as- Chamber; and was no uncommon practice ver, Col., says it is a very interesting book, worth thirty
years; full of hope, he looked forward cheerfully for
Into tlio spiritual kingdom, lie requested to have
. this.
• stronomy which has been supposed and denied. among the writers in the early Christian cen anyone’s perusal "who has any desire to in hlsblrih
his body committed to tlm earth by tlm light or our grand
.
.
beautiful philosophy. Many sympathizing friends gath
That the Jews observed years, months and So much of their literature has perished, that turies.
vestigate the mysteries of spiritual manifesta and
ered at Ills home, tlm residence of hfs son (Principal of tlm
■days measured by astronomical phenomena, as we are reduced to fragments and institutions to . It may be that such a man as Jesus lived.
High School here). The writer conducted the exercises at
homo and at tlm grave, in the Odd Fellows’ Cemetery
religious festivals, is a record of their own inquire "with. Ancient conquest was often com Paul seems to have so believed, and he is au tions.” Colby & Rich have the work on sale at tho
at Watsonville.
■ Dn. W. It. Joscblyn.
books. I can think of no Mosaic precept in re pleted by making gods into devils, science into thority not to be Slurred over. But the Jesus the Banner of Light Bookstore, No. 9 Montgom? Soijuet. Santa Cm Co., Cal.
gard to new moons, but they observed them, sorcery, worship into witchcraft. The learning of the Gospels is rather a personage,.or personi cry Place, Boston.
■ [OMluarv Notices not exceeding twenty lines publieAe4
like the Pagan peoples around them. The Sab of Egypt, Phoenicia, Assyria, and archaic In fication of a religious system—an ideal rather
graluitously. When they exceed this numher, tventy
Drowsiness, biliousness, pains and aches, and centsfor each additional line, payable in adeanoe, is rebath was an Akkadian and Assy ri^p institution, dia has not on’y ^®en discredited, but carefully than a common man. He might very properly
gutred. Ten words make a Une.j
And a peculiarity of serpent-worshiping popu-' destroyed. If the crypts of the Seoret religion bear the title of Christos as representing the ague, Hop Bitters always cures.

query, “ Where are our dead, and' what are they
doing?” The answer comes not from book or
priest or church, but from the living souls of
the departed; we having the witness of their
spirits testifying to the correctness of the intu
itions of our own.
Where are our dear ones? What are they
doing ? Ages might be consumed in answering
these queries, and the whole reply not be given,
as every spirit’s experiences in the future, as in
the present, are individual, and peculiar to him
self. Every soul, however, passing from the
shores of time is aware of possessing capacities
unexhausted. The painter, gazing at his own
masterpiece, while thousands stand in speech
less admiration before his marvelous work, and
see no blemish therein, stands himself humbled,
tearful, as lie discovers blemiBh after blemiBh in
his greatest effort. HiBsoul sourB beyond the
canvas, sees another picture, infinitely more
beautiful, and hopes against hope that Borne day
hands maybe forthcoming wliloh. shall faith-,
fully transmit to canvas tlie soul’s ideal con
ception. Every life is a picture; every spirit an
artist. In the hour of death the scenes of life
pass before tlie vision of the departing spirit
with a vividness indescribable. No matter how
clean tlio record, how great the attainment;
conscious of manifold shortcomings the soul
. cries out to the great Spirit of Nature : “Giveme
a chance to live a more perfect life than this.”
The soul’s petition nevor goes unanswered, but
tho opportunity for everlasting improvement
strotchesoutbeforetlieemancipnted mind, even
into the eternity wliioli baffles oven an angel’s
loftiest thought. Thither, into that eternity,
our noble brother goes, to work out in yet
fuller measure the rich potencies of liis soul.
You may be his assistants ; through you may he
work to greater perfection, and not only he, but
all your especially loved ones. Be ye faithful
as he was, faithful to the angel voice, and a
crown' of life will the angel Death place on y our
every brow.
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appeal of Prof. Phelps for the restoration of Sa
tan, must by this time havo their convictions
keep for sale » r.itnplrtr
-»TUiirnt of Nplrllnnl. Pro- ; respectitig: the matter firmly fixed. The modes
grc»«ive. Kelbriniitory nml Jliaccllitiiemik Book»,
of treatment through these t wo distinguished
rtt W*ioUit'tlt on-1 Htf'til.
Tf.rmt Cux’i.for Books, to be s« nt by Express, . trance mediums aro strikingly different, yet
uhlsi be accompanied bj aller pari cash. When the money
forwarded is m>t •»tHhclml to Illi tlieorder, the balance must : they are nut less strikingly effective. We now
t»e paid C.i >. D. orders for Books, to In* sent by Mull, must
invariable be accompanied by cash to the amount of each 1 revert tn these discourses from à feeling of sat
order. HV m-m I-1 r* tnin>l mir ¡nitron» that they can rrtn it : isfaction with their contents, and a desire to
u» the fracti >nal jmrt »f it dollar in ¡nintay* »ftimnit - .
bring the gist of some of their salient points
one/t mit tw>< 'preferred.” All business oi^ra'umfi looking
to the Mir of II’hiRs <>n commission rrsjh’clfnlly declined.
Any ibH.k published in England or America (not out of once moro before the reflecting :
print) will be sent Ry mall or express.
Prof. Phelps advising the Church to kill Spirit
Catalogue» of Hooku PuhUthrtt ami for Salt by
ualism as it killed slavery, shows that he has but
Colby & Kiohtrnt frrr.
a short memory. For in destroying slavery the
SPECIAL NOTICES.
Church actually lost many of its strongest
43T tii<|iil>tlilgrr<>in the Hasxkii or Light rare should i friends and supporters, it being itself the most
l><> taken to distinguish 1»-tween edll»rlali>rth-h-sandllie
co inniniileat l..ii-(r<ui.leiisvdor,<>t henvise )»h-.<rres|»ndenis. .strenuous supporter and apologist of slavery
Ojr columns air open lor the expression of Inijs-rsonal free
thought, hut we raiiimt umlertak.- to endorse the varied as a system. Supposing, too, that the advice of
shades of opinion to « hh-li correspondents give utter ance.
We do not read anonjimms lettersand nuninnnlea- Prof. Phelps is followed nml the whole question
tlons. The name and address ol'the writer are In nil eases of Bible teaching on magic is reopened ; the im
Imllspensaldeasagiiarautyot g.salfaith. Wecannot unilert.xicu to return or preserve ninnusi-ripts that are not Used. portant fact will have to be admitted that the
. When newspipTs are forwarded which contain matter for reaction from .belief to unbelief in necromancy
our lns|x-<-t|oii, the sender win confer n favor by drawing a
line around thearllele he desiress|a-elally to recommend for lias likewise been accompanied by a swinging
perusal.
■
Sotli-errr.f Spirttiiall-t Meetings. In order to Insure prompt of tlie pendulum from opening doubt to settled
Insertion, must reach this ofllce on Monday, as tlm Ban- materialism; and .Spiritualism is still again a
rtr.ii or Light gm-s to press every Tuesday.
reiiction from materialistic tendencies toward
tlie Spiritualism of Christianity, but noi toward
the Spiritualism of worn-out Orthodox theology.
There is where l’rof. Phelps makes his mis
take. Heistrue to the customs and habits of
the chinch in advising organized opposition to
BOSTON, SATURDAY, DECEMBER 3, 1881.
the new belief, first proclaiming it to be of evil
influence. The church never yet offered hos
Pl'III.K'ATION OI FIl'i: A N il I1OOKNTOKE.
pitalitytonewand larger ideas, and it never
No. 0 Montgomery Vhiro. corner of Province will. It spends its strength on defining, re
Ntrert (Ixnvrr Floor.)
stricting, warning and threatening, and these
WIIOERS.ILE AND BETA 11, AGENTS:
fórni the buttresses of its organization. What
THE NEW ENGLAND NEWS COMPANY, Prof. Phelps carefully left out of his letter was
•
14 Franklin Street, Jloaton.
tlie real matter of importance : what he said
was husks, and not vital. For example, he did
the American news company,
not say that the Church in all ages had de
39 mid 11 chambers Street, New York.
nounced and persecuted the bearers of the new
truths, until it had ntl^gth.been compelled to
COLBY & RICH,
admit them in order to preserve its own exist
I’l'BLlSIIER^ AND PROPRIETORS.
ence. lie did not say that Antichrist had per
Ha \ r IL Kuh................................Benin ess Mas ah er,
Li’Tiii R I’iH.RV.........................................Editor.
secuted all within the Church who were en
John W. Day........................... .... Assistant Editor.
dowed Willi tho gifts of tlie spirit, before the
O» Kleines« LiHb-rs slmuhl Im ¡ulilressed tn Isaac B. early Clmrdji became a vehicle for containing
BM'll, Bihhi’T of-Light Fublhhlng House. Boston. .Ma*!«,
All oiivr letters ntul ciHuniuuicatluns should be ioi wanled the highest'.embodiment of merely human au
to Luther Coi.nv,
thority. Ilo'did not say that the same spirit of
Antichrist had, during tlie entire history of the
Church sincé its institution in the form of
government, persecuted unto the driving of the
better and larger spirits from its fold. The b:in
lias been placed, in all branches of the Church,
uponall new truths which arc the fruit of .sci
entific discoveries, and upon, all truth which
Spirit Replications.
It has canscd a visible shudder of astonish they have not themselves staked out,
It is the assumption of ignorance in Prof,
ment. in tlie elinieltes ns well as out, to read
the very serious-appeal of I’mf. l’lielps, of An l’lielps to sutqio.se that. Spiritualism etin be
dover, in a rerent Nsne uf the organ of bis de proved-to be necromancy by the study of an
nomination, io set up Satan and his kingdom cient magie. Why should the Church think it
again in opposition Io tlie supreme rule of God. self capable of deciding upon spiritual gifls,
With the advance of civilizing influences the when it lias been enriched with none for a peri
rigid tenets mid dogmas of tlie Cliiirch have od of two thousand years'? It could not expect
iieemne modified and softened until it is obliged tu be able to distinguish genuine Spiritualism
to confess that it does not recognize itself in for ni'cromancy. But if it does reopen, the
tlie lineaments of a.liuudrei! years and less ago. quest ion, as Prof. Phelps suggests, it may per
The reason why lheselioid which Prof, l’lielps haps lead to the unwelcome discovery, for it
represents is driven to this strait is, that they self,'that what is named necromancy is but a
see witli dismay tlie new and regenerating in genuine manifestation of the spirit. The
fluence of Modern Spiritualism ra]>idly gaining Church has got to keep up with the progress of
sway over tlie puldie mind and heart, and they the age, or it will lose forever first the sympa
know that there is tip imaginable way of resist thy and latterly the support of the intelligent
ing its progress but by alleging that it is a de musses. If it prefers to go back to the Mosaic
moniacal and diabolical work, and a- certain dispensation and entrench itself there, it will
sign of tlm return of Satan to assert liis au find that it is no longer wanted in this age, and
thority on the earth. At first thought it strikes will become obsolete iuul forgotten. It is unde
one as utterly puerile to meet a notorious spir niable that the Church of to-day is operated
itual fact witli the hostility of so silly an ex more according to tlie law of Moses than ac
planation. If this is the best that Old Theol cording to that of Christ. The coming of Christ
ogy. can do as a lilial resort in the last stages of is supposed to be associated with the glad tid
its career, then it might as well confess to an ings of a higher revelation. It promised and
imbecility that ought to Im supplanted by tin prophesied the influence and power of spiritual
entirely new order of facts as the basis of a gifts, whereas tlie Church, through teachers
like Prof. Phelps, denounces them openly as
larger mid better faith.
in connection with tills now somewhat Satanic, and calls for the restoration of Satan’s
Jamons letter of Prof, l’lielps, it is to be noted kingdom in order to allot all such precious
that a concert of action appears to have been truths to his keeping and care. Ilo virtually
arranged by the Orthodox ministry'of this sec says that the Church is doomed unless Spiritu
tion in regard to its dealings witli Spiritmilisni. alism is called Satan's work, and Satan's king
The ministers have at length awakened to the dom is acknowledged again.
But he may live to review his opinion, and
fact that it is something which they can no
longer safely ignore, since it is silently, but see that unless the church accepts the facts of
effectually, baptizing the souls in their assumed spirit communion it is doomed. When ho vir
keeping in a fresh-flood of spiritual light, and tually advises persecution, ho does not seom to
threatens the gradunl disintegration of their know that it is that same spirit which has
old creeds and formulas for the purpose of sup helped many a new comer into vigorous life. It.
planting them with something better. • The is persecution that sustains many a new religion
clergy have railed, sneered and denounced, and form of faith. We see illustrations of it
until they see that the day for that is wholly about us to-day. If. Orthodoxy could succeed
gone by. Now they arc attempting to revive in exciting a war against Spiritualism, it would
the old Satanic theory, and in order to give life only result in driving out a number of the
to it they assert that the spirits which hold brighter minds from the Orthodox ranks into
communion with mortals aro all evil ones, the the field of Spiritualism. But there can be no
special emissaries of Satan, and can in no wise war between modern Orthodoxy and Spiritual
be any other. They arc evidently, as a corre ism, even if the former wishes it ; there are too
spondent recently stated in these columns, many creeds and factions in tlie church to unite
" mustering their forces in a death-struggle for as the religious power once did when it gov
existence.” No doubt, if all Spiritualists went erned the State, and so ruled everything. We
openly into the churches and could conscien may look for the complete subserviency of Or
tiously subscribe their belief to the doctrines thodoxy to Materialism sooner than to its being
of the churches, the ministers would account able to array the denominations against the
Spiritualism a very true and very great thing. Spiritualism that dissipates all the creeds by
„ '
Nay, more, if it were supposable that nmajority first pervading all hearts.
If Antichrist anywhere menaces the Church,
of church members were believing Spiritualists,
the ministers would themselves soon be openly, it does so in the form of materialism. And
instead of covertly, as now, preaching Spirit still tlie Church appears to be ready to run
straight into its embrace rather than admit
ualism from their pulpits.
Prof. l’lielps says it is no matter what people and accept, tlie promises of Christ in respect to
may believe about the origin of the phenomena, spiritual gifts in tlie future, and the actual
“ the drift of the whole is wrong morally.” lie facts of spirit-communion. To get rid of this
calls it in one place "necromancy” ; in another, it prefers to deci? God’s'work by ascribing it to
"delusion”; and yet lie bases all his subse the power of the devil. Prof. Phelps, however,
quent remarks concerning them on their.being admits that the devil is dead, and calls òn the
“ facts.” His recipe for crushing out Spiritual pulpits to resuscitate him. This means simply
ism—and it would apply equally well to any that Orthodoxy cannot get on without him.
other faith that is distasteful—is to “make the Tills means the preaching of an entirely new
church a unit against it”; then, he Bays, "no gospel; instead of the gospel of Christ, that of
body of men can long hold up in broad daylight Satan. Spiritualism is conveniently pronounced
a thing which' the judgment of the Christian by Prof. Phelps a “ delusion." But he does not
church has put under the ban." This is the tell how or why it is so. Upon this naked as
spirit of the Middle Ages; the same that in sertion lie proceeds to base all his subsequent
vented the rack and thumb-screw, the spirit of argument and appeal. He charges Spiritual
supremacy, authority, dictatorship. It would ism with being ” irreligious,” yet he does not
keep the consciences of men in complete sub deign to define religion, so that we may know
jection. By whatever name called, it aims at precisely what he means by irrcllgion. Let'
absolute rule, and it means nothing less. In him begin by stating what he thinks Christian
this age, however, it may gnash its teeth and ity has done in eighteen hundred years, that
rage as much as it pleases, but it cannot hope when Spiritualism appears it should be able, as
to recover the power which lias been gradually ho charges, to attract to mortals only tho low
taken from its hands by increaSIfig public en est order of spirits, which Christianity has had
lightenment. Prof. Phelps’s recommendation no influence over. By his own statement, was it
to the pulpit to revive the teachings of the Bi not time that the old way of administering
ble on the subject of ancient magic fails to Christ’s truth should be superseded by a new
cover the case. Although lie may think the one ?
Prof. Phelps announces that it is desirable
1 church has swung over too far in discarding its
old faitli in diabolical agencies, he cannot hope to show that “ this tiling ” (by which contempt
to correct it by asking it to swing back again to uous term he means Spiritualism) “ is not reli
gion.” He would much rather do that, then,
the former extreme.
As the readers of the Banner ofLight are well ' than have it made plain that it is religion.
aware, this letter of Prof. Phelps has been thor But as we have just said, if he wauts toprove
oughly and completely answered by the spirits any such proposition as the foregoing, he must
themselves in two discourses delivered through first tell us what religion really is. . It would
the agencies of Mrs. CoraL. V. Richmond and be a difficult matter to show that modern Chris
Mr. W. J. Colville. All who have read those tianity, in the form of its creeds and catechisms,
discourses in our columns after perusing the is the same thin)? as the gospel of Christ.. The
TO nOOK-Pl'IK’lIAHEKN.

COLBY A Rich.
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various conflicting doctrines may be pulled out
of the epistles of the New Testament, which
are mere commentaries on Christ and the Gos
pels, but from the latter they cannot be de
rived. One can find in the religion of Christ
only the essence of pure morality, tho funda
mental rule of which is to do unto others as we
would have them do unto us. There is no need
of creeds and formularies to express or embody
this. Anybody can understand it without hav
ing to pass through the gates and under the
heavy doors of ecclesiastical authority. If,
therefore, Orthodoxy sends or lets go into the
otherworld only such a low and wretched order
of spirits as it says by Prof. Phelps can and do
return, it is plain that it has failed to preach
this simple doctiine of Jesus as it ought, and
that it is, therefore, not the true Christianreli
gion. A better must supplant it.
, A multitude of questions could be put to
Prof. Phelps, as the assumed exponent and de
fender of Christianity, which he would find it
very difficult to answer. When, for instance,
he charges Spiritualism with being irreligious
and immoral, let us ask him whether it was
ever guilty of such acts of persecution, cruelty
and wholesale murder as the Church has been.
IJas Spiritualism ever intimated its wish to im
prison, torture and kill men for merely holding
their own opinions, which, if let alone, aro per
petually subject to revision ? Has it ever en
couraged and practiced what are known under
the name of pious frauds ’? Has it anything to
be chnrged with or even suspected of like what
is freely recorded by Christian historians them
selves against Christianity — the Christianity
that has for centuries been imprisoned and im
bedded in the stone dungeons of ecclesiasticisin ’? Does it inculcate morality by threats
and the excitation of fears, rather than by the
simple teaching of its precepts as the only true
guide to human happiness'? Such questions
could be extended to tho length of a volume,
with only interrogation marks on every page.
But Truth makes its way in silence best. The
Church of Orthodoxy is only soundingthe alarm
for its own safety, and those who love the Truth'
and dare to followwhere it leads need have no
fears as to the final outcome.

A (.'lergyiunii’N Answerto Prof. Pliclpss
IV c have devoted considerable space already
to a consideration of Prof. Phelps and his “de
monology ” crusade as reviewed by the spirit
intelligences speaking through Mrs. Cora L. V.
Richmond and W. J. Colville : Still we cannot
resist tho temptation topresent to our readers
the following instance of utilized common
sense, if not of alieightened spirituality, in the
ease of an Orthodox divine when speaking of
spirit-communion. Though, of course, the rev
erend gentleman did not in reality level his re
marks against the Andover Professor in per
son, yet what lie has to say is such a complete
reply to that individual that we lake the liberty
to place his utterances under the heading above
given. The case in point, regarding which we
wish particularly to speak, is th is: Very recently
Dr. Newman, tliejpast or of the Lafayette-avcnue
Presbyterian Church, in Brooklyn, made a
reference in a sermon to the spirit-world that
was highly significant in the direction alluded to.
no remarked that Swedenborg was visited by
his departed friends, and that Wesley’s per
sonal experience confirmed the fact. Adam
Clark entertained tlie opinion that departed
spirits returned to earth. Hannah Moro, when
dying, extended her arms to embraco some one,
and calling the name of a departed sister she
exclaimed "Joy!” and expiied. Such experi
ences are not uncommon in this our day.
Strong presumptive arguments may be deduced
from the immateriality of mind and the oneness
of personal consciousness; but, observed the
preacher, the appearance of the departed is an
unanswerable argument. If, said lie, we im
plicitly believe the Bible record, there should
not be left tlie shadow of doubt. According to
that record live persons returned to earth,
three of whom had entered the spirit-world
through the portals of the grave, one was trans
lated and returned, and one was caught up into
tho third heaven.
The first that returned to earth was Samuel,
the Prophet; and'what information did lie give
of tlie spirit-world ’? That the sainted souls are
at rest there; that, they have a knowledge of
what is taking place on earth; and that they
know the future. Wbat, asked the preacher,
did Moses and Elijah say ? That they retained
their personal identity, consciousness and
knowledge, as previous to their departure; that
they not only knew what was taking place on
earth, but had a deep interest therein. From
Peter, Janies and John we learn that there is
another life: that there are mansions of delight;
that the inhabitants never die, and that the
angels will escort us thither. And we have
heard from that spirit-land through one who
was born here, went there, returned to us, and
remained on earth from A. D..'44 till June 04
A. D., a period of twenty years.
“ Th is great event occurred six years after
his conversion and five years after the Lord’s
ascension. And what does he say? That tlie
•soul and body are separable; that the soul is
conscious in this state of separation: and. that
tlie body could live under the power of organic
life in the absence of the soul. It is contrary
to reason, to all our 11 ideas of tho character of
God, to the undying love of our nature, to sup
pose for one moment that those who have left
our earth have either ceased to live or are dis
interested in our earthly welfare.” i “ Rather?’
[than in tlie heaven of idleness,so widely
preached] " let mo believe," said Dr. Newman,
“ that the departed ones are still tli0 heroes of
earth'and time, aiding us to fight tlie tremen
dous battle of life.”
1

ISF’Dr. Beard, it is intimated, is of opinion
that criminals mesmerized, or hypnotized, or
"trancoid”-ed, in court, may be led to tell
the truth. In tho case, and thus, we, suppose,
"dotlie State some service ” by the abolition
of witness fees, and the ruling otjt of much
costly legal machinery. Persons who know
anything whatever (which Dr. Beardidoes not
appear to) about the great subjects which this
conceited wiseacre attempts to handle with
such freedom, will see that the idea of uniting
the callous uncertainties of legal practice with;
the delicate conditions attending either ordina
ry mesmeric control or the unconscious trance
state, is simply ludicrous.
'
,

A Remarkable Test.
' As stated by us last week, we have recently
enjoyed a very pleasant tour to New York,
Philadelphia, Baltimore and Washington—the
memory of which will always remain with us.
During our first stop in New York, (as alwon
our second, made on the return trip) we ccflled
on the medium, J. V. Mansfield ; in the first
instance wo were lialf-jocularly requested to
remind a prominent gentleman whom we were
to meet Tn Washington, of a promise he’ had
made to the medium. We did as requested on
arriving inthatcity, givingno further attention
to tlio' matter ; on our return to Boston, how
ever, we received the following letter : While
we withhold his name for good and sufficient
reasons in the premises, we assure-our readers
that the gentleman furnishing this account of
what must be regarded as a striking proof of an
active spirit-intelligence in operation, occupies
a high and responsible position at the nation’s
capital :
•
.
Washington, D. C., Thanksgiving Day, 1
Thursday', Nov. 24t/i, 1881.
)
Fjiiknii Colby :

After you left Dr. Mansfield on Saturday, tlie lfltti
Inst., lie wrote me a letter, of which the enclosed Is a
copy. I received the letter, on Monday, the 21st Inst.,
and I may truly say that I liad in no manner recalled
my promise to send him a l’ost-Olllce Directory, till the
letter came. Tlie conversation between you and me
at the St. James Hotel, in tills city, on Friday, the lltli
Inst., abouta book of Ms, served in no degree to bring
iny promise, to mind.
Hut I have a dear lady friend " beyond Jordan ” who
remembers wliat I do and say better than I myself, as
If she were my ah extra conscience and memory. At
a slate-writing séance held hr this city on the evening
of .tlie Monday on which Mansfield's letter came, she
procured another spirit to write a message for me, I
being absent from the séance. Its substance I
abridge, with some Immaterial changes In tho lan
guage, and cncloso the abstract.
I had said nothing to the medium who sat for the
slate-writing, either about any promise to Mansfield or
any letter for lrim. Tlie medium is Mrs. Juliette D.
De Sylvia, and she sat, on tlie evening referred to, with
her niother-ln-law, Mrs. N. L. Finson.
You will see that my Invisible friend knew (1) that 1
had forgotten my promise to Mansfield ; (2) that you
had brought me a messagefrom him ; (3) that I mis
understood it when delivered; (4) that lie wished a
Post-Ojpce Directory, and not a borrowed book.
This communication, of which I send an abstract,
was written by Independent hand, with no other in
tervention on tlie part of tlie medium, Mrs. Do Syl
via, than tho passive support of the slate on which It
was written against the under side of a table. I
am confident that neither Dr. Mansfield nor yourself
have directly or Indirectly communicated with lier.
Tills is one of the most clearly defined tests which it
lias been my good fortune to receive. Its purport was
utterly unintelligible to Mrs. De Sylvia or Mrs. Finson,
and a great surprise to me, when it came Into my
hands on Tuesday evening last.
Truly yours,
---------- .

Berkeley Hall Meetings.
On Sunday last, Nov. 27th, the services in
Berkeley Hall were more than usually inter
esting, it being the occasion of the Harvest
Thanksgiving. Madame Marie Fries-Bishop
sang delightfully, and Mr. R. T. Talcott more
than sustained his reputation as a brilliant cor
netsoloist. Miss McIntyre officiated very ably as '
organist. W. J. Colville's discourses were quite
up to their highest standard. The subject in
the morning was “Tim Spiritual Harvest,” and
in the afternoon “Rev. O. B. Frothingham's
New Departure as Indicative of the Future.
of Free Religion."
Sunday next, Dec. 4th, tlie third Anniversary
services will be held, it being three years since
the Society was formed. Mr. Colville will speak
at 10:30on “Lessons from tlie Past and Resolves
for the Future”; at 3 r. m. on "Natural and
Revealed Religion.” Madame Marie FriesBisliop will render solos at both services. At
7:30 p. si. a grand Sacred Concert will be given,
admission 25 cents, the receipts from which it
is hoped may liquidate a debt on the hall which
the Society is anxious to cancel before the
close of thdyear.
Mr. Colville has been doing good work in the
vicinity of Boston of late, as well as in the city
proper. On Wednesday last he held a recep
tion at tlie residence Of' Mr. and Mrs. Coolidge,
in Somerville, which was attended by a highly
intellectual company. On Sunday, Nov. 27th,
ho lectured, in Chelsea to a large audience, and
was announced to give three lectures in Charles
town, N. H., Nov. 29th and 30th and Dec. 1st.
He will speak in Lynn Sunday, Dec. 11th, at
7:15 p. jl, in Mechanics’ Hall, corner Summer
and Market streets, and is ready to answer calls
for Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday lectures,
terms for which will be moderate. All readers
of the Hanner of Light are cordially invited to
his receptions at 30 Worcester Square every
Monday at 8 p. jl, and are reminded that he is
now delivering a course of interesting and in
structive lectures and readings on “The Spirit
ual Marvels of tho East,’’everyFriday at8 p. m.
in the same place.
On Thanksgiving Day Mr. C. conducted a
very pleasant Thanksgiving service in Berke
ley Hall, which commenced at 11 A. M. The
discourse lias been reported, and will soon
bo published. The collection, amounting to
$15,38, has been handed in to the Poor Fund.
Other donations for the samo object aro solic
ited to meet the calls of the approaching sea
son, and will be thankfully received.

The Terre Haute Media.
In a semi-personal letter to us, under date of
Bloomington, Ill., Nov. 23d, Rev. F. J. Briggs
bears unqualified testimony to the reliability of
C., the materializing mediums at Terre Haute, Ind.
F. From his epistle we condense the following as
being straight to tho point:

[Copy of a letter received in ll'ashlngton, D.
Monday Morning, Nov. 21st, 1881, from Dr. J.
Mansfield.}
Nkw Yobk, Nov. îoi/i, 18SI, si IVestiZd street.
11EA11—.Instil moment since onrniiitinil Irlenil and
good brother, L. Colby, called on ineen route for Boston,
saying, you snlil‘yon luul no book of mlno.’
I told him lie had misunderstood me—I simply asked him
to remind you of your promise Æ send mo al’ost-OIllee
Directory. Will you do so? I will remit tho price, what
ever It may lie.
Your Irleml and brother,
Jas. V. Mansfield.
. [Communicationbifslatefrom “ Tom " to-----, Mon
day evening, Nov.2lst, 1881.]
■‘Sho finds that ho [-—] has boon rather unmlndlul ot
lits promise to our good medium Mansfield; for she lias
been able to give him considerable through him. She Is
aware that lie misunderstood the message through friend
Colby, but hopes he will remember his promise, and for
ward to lilm, [M.] If ho has not douo so, tho promised
Post-Office Directory.”

Good Spiritual Doctrine.
Wo know not what “ demon ”(?) controlled
the Rev. Minot J. Savage. (Church of the Unity,
Boston,) on Sunday, Nov. 27th, but certain it is
that that eloquent gentleman pronounced on
that occasion a discourse (his seventh sermon on
tho general topic of " Man ”) bearing tlie dis
tinctive title of "The Earthly Outlook,” which
was a trenchant embodiment, of views identi
cal with tlie teachings of returning spirits
through tlie modern media, regarding the excel
lent portents for the future condition of the
human race, as well asan echo of all the good
wishes and far-reaching aspirations which pro
gressive souls like Mr. S. everywhere have for
the world of mankind.
Mr. Ravage in. that sermon contended—and he
is right, beyond^ peradventure—that, instead of
the world beingtm an incline, and moving con
stantly downward toward an abyss of wicked
ness, it is rather but just awakening to the
glories offull day, young, fresh, and full of grow
ing vigor. As scientists insure a practically in
definite age for the world, he saw no reason why
its inhabitants should not at last reach the
highest stage of development, and he believed
that this process was steadily going on. ■
The questions presented for man’s solution in
this development were, in the opinion of Mr.
Savage, first, tlie food problem; for, until the
animal craving is satisfied, there can belittle
chance for attention being given to the higher
faculties which go to make up man. With the
general spread of intelligence incidental to the
onward march of civilization, he believed that
this problem would be so solved that hunger
would no more be known. The problem of a
practical abolition of all disease and pain is also,
to be disposed of, in his opinion, by the spread
of intelligence as to nature’s laws; and the dif
ferences between nations, which constitute a
third problem for solution, will be also done
away with by the better understanding of the
bond of common brotherhood. Mr. Savage also
expressed a belief that the English language
was eventually to become the world’s tongue,
and that a common religion, with goodness,
charity, and love as its foundation, would event
ually prevail throughout the world.
Grand Sacred Concert.
The third monthly concert given at Berkeley.
Hall occurs next Sunday, and the programme,
being exceptionally brilliant, deserves, as it
will no doubt receive, a liberal patronage. Miss
Mattie Sawyer, the wonderful child soprano, is
to give three of her popular and difficult selec
tions, which alone is enough to make an attrac
tive entertainment. To this are added readings
by Miss Louise Bigelow, a young and promising
elocutionist, comet solos by Mr. R. F. Talcott,
with Miss Ida Boyce and others to insure an
enjoyable evening. Mr. Colville will give an
inspirational poem, and also join in the mu
sical part of the services.

E3* Mrs. Anna Kimball, reputed to be a psy
chometric healer of remarkable power) can be
fâr3 Mr. and Mrs. Jas. A. Bliss, of Providence,
addressed at 1" Willoughby street, Brooklyn, R. I., will hold materializing séances every Sat
N. Y., care .G. R. Miller, until further notice. urday and Sunday evening at the residence of
All communications promptly answered.
W. J. Colville, No. 30 Worcester Square, Bos
.
'
i
ton, Mass. Mr. Bliss will give private sittings
Pierre L. O. A. Keeler is now in Boston, on Sundays from 10 A. m. to 6 r. si.
and will hold séances every evening! at 152
83” Attention is called to the announcement
Castle street (near Tremont). Will make en
gagements to go anywhere in the city where made on our seventh page by S. G. Turner, of
Cleveland, Ohio.
his services are desired. "■

T I have just returned from a visit at Terre Haute,
Ind., of about ten days—enjoying the very remarkable
spiritual phenomena, gnd a family reunion with those
dear ones from the other shore. The manifestations
aro genuine, good, grand and ennobling, both at
l’ence’s'Hall and Mrs. Hurst’s parlor. The mediums
are honest, conscientious and earnest. The commit
tee sustain the same sterling character they ever have
throughout the varied assaults to which they have
been unjustly subjected. I do not hesitate to endorse
the genuineness of the Terro Haute manifestations;
tho good standing and honesty of the mediums, Mrs.
Stewart and Mrs. Hurst; the integrity of the commit
tee and Mr. Hurst. They can vindicate themselves,
and t/iey will do It.
Mrs. Hurst has been recently developed as a firstclass materializing medium. An angelic and unas
suming lady, earnest, conscientious and good, she
blds fair to become one of tho most useful of those en
dowed with that perilous gift. May kind and judi
cious friends and wise and good spirits protect, de
fend, support and guide her, and save her from the
distressing trials through which Mrs. Stewart, pa
tient, charitable and uncomplaining, has been called
to pass. The world as yet but Imperfectly under
stands the treatment due such sensitives, and the ne
cessary spirit and deportment for a s6ance-room.”

Berkeley Hall Discourses.
The seventh, number of this very able and
popular series of inspirational addresses has
been issued, and being a masterly reply to the
foolish crudities of Prof. Phelps, should have
an immense sale and circulation. We trust that
the friends of free thought will see to it that
this pamphlet is spread broadcast, so that it
may bo known how. effectually the Goliah of
bigotry and superstition has been overthrown
by the skillfully used slings of the wonderful
young medium who discourses to the Berkeley
Spiritualistic Society.
All these Berkeley Hall addresses are able, .
learned, logical and philosophical—so clear in
statement that “ those who run may read ” and
understand them—and richly deserve a reading
co-extensive with their merits. So far as this is
possible, see to it, reader, that you do your part
in placing these convincing traots in the hands
of your friends and neighbors who are thirsting
for the light, and praying to be led out of the
mazes and mysteries of an effete theology.
The pamphlet-series of the Berkeley Hall dis
courses can be had on very reasonable terms of
Messrs. Colby & Rich, as well as of Timothy
Bigelow, 3 Hancock street, Boston.
S3” We learn that the veteran laborer in the
cause of Spiritualism, Allen Putnam, Esq,, and
Frances M. Remick, one of the oldest and best
known mediums of Boston, were united in mar
riage on Wednesday, Nov. 23d, by the Rev. Adin
Ballou, at his home in Hopedale, Mass. [This
venerable and most excellent clergyman was
among the earlier ones in this region to obtain.
proof of . the genuineness of spirit-manifesta
tions and to publish an able and instructive
work upon the subject.]
Mr. Putnam was a public advooate of the
Spiritualist cause upon the rostrum as far back
as 1853; and for mpre than twenty years was
. constant in giving gratuitous labor and In con
tributing pecuniary aid to the movement. Dur
ing the later years, domestic cares and finan
cial embarrassments have limited his opportuni
ties, but not his desire to aid in its advance
ment. Released now in great measure from those
crippling circumstances which have long held
him back from much direct labor in the cause
he loves, opportunity and need; have at length.
come upon him to put forth his energies for the
earningof asubsistence: He wishes to do this in
expositipn and advocaoy of Spiritualism by pen
and tongue; and himself and his new com
panion in their appropriate ways will be glad
to render such services as their powers are com
petent to perform, singly or jointly, at their
residence, No. 747 .Tremont street, Boston.

; O” Father Locke’s New Dime Entertainment
will be given at the Ladies* Aid Parlor, 718
Washington street, on Thursday evening, Dec.
lst' ■ -- - ----- _
M
EF“ See second page for “Western Locals,”
by Cephas.
’
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Dec. 11 th and 25th. Address her 19 Essex street,
Npeciul Notice.
Boston, Mass.
In conjunction with his professional work ns
In I’eabody, Mass., meetings are to be held every
The U. B.-Chlllan war-cloud, which was so threaten
lecturer, Cephas B. Lynn will act as our rep- I A Record and Exponent of Spiritualism in its
ing last week, Is' now less pronounced In Its propor Sunday, In Ashland Hall, at 2:30 and 7 r. st. E. W. resentative, soliciting advertisements and sub
Higher Aspects.
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there
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tions. Meanwhile the state ot luilf-conquered l’eru
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ult.
continues to be lamentable. A gueriUa warfare Is
XEW.YORK CITY.
Mr. E. W. Wallis will lecture for the Brooklyn Fra orders for the publications which wo offer for
kept up on her account by I’lerola, t lie Calderon pro
El'tiEN’E <’Ro\V El.I,, l'Uiil.lHil.ll.
visional expedient Is in existence to '* some extent," ternity In Large Hall of Institute the live Sundays of sale, and furnishing interesting letters of travel.
Colby & Rich.
while the Chilian ambassadors In Lima are still strug January.
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II. II. Bnow.s................................A>s|M;mt Editor.
since bls return to England, at Oldham, Sunday, Nov.
try which has ns yet no fixed government.
cth.
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bKES’S BAZAAR, luyCross street, Cleveland, O.. <!lrSho would like to make engagements for Sundays dur
may be assured in his own mind. The pam
Library and d6t)6t for the Spirittial and Liberal
Though England Is deafened with spinning-wheels, ing February ami March and for week evenings. Ad-' minting
llaukwand Vapvrw published by Colby & Rich,
phlet, price ton cents, may be had at Banner of her
people have nut clothes; though she Is black with dress South lloyalton, Vt.
1 > I’ Y the Ikohitii4*N Im any and all iminin’l- <>! disease*
J j i.rt'tpl I’aralvs!>. 1 h*:ii!»♦•>*•. Ainaim sb. Typhulil and
digging
of
fuel,
they
die
of
cold
:
and
though
she
has
Light Bookstore.
Typhus Fevers, liny the NegntK e* h»r I'aial) sis, Deafsold her soul fur grain, they tlio of hunger.—lluskln.

“The Psychological Review.”
The November number of this periodical (E.
W. Allen, 4 Avo Marla Lane, London, Eng.)
opens with notes concerning the recent Church
Congress, with the results of which, it remarks,
very few Spiritualists will be disposed to find
fault; that,'u though there was plenty of plain
speaking, yet it is evident tliat both the readers
of the papersand the speakers in the discussion
which followed made a strenuous effort not only
to do justice to the subject, but also to recog
nize any salient points of agreement upon which
a bond of union of any sort whatever could be
bused,” and thinks that this fact is in itself a
hopeful sign. George IVyld, M. D., contributes
“The Christian Saints; Their Method and
their Power,” an essay read by him before the
British Theosophical Society, last July, in
Which lie contrasts tlie methods of Oriental
adepts with tlie Saints of the Church. “ Forms
that have Passed Away,” by John S. Farmer,
“Thoughts regarding the Mystical Death,” by
A. M. Howitt-Watts, are tlie remaining princi
pal articles; added to which a “ Monthly Sum
mary of Contemporary Spiritual Opinion,” and
an interesting Miscellany combine to render
this a monthly that cannot be otherwise than
a very welcomo visitor to all progressive, spirit
ual-minded readers. *

THE TWO WORLDS,

BUSINESS CARDS.

CEPHALINE.

KNABE

Tone. Touch, Workmanship, and Durability.

SPIR1TI AIJtEMEDIES.
MRS. SPENCE

POSITIVE AND NEGATIVE POWDERS.

Tho num who Btolo a mask to represent a grizzly
bear at a masquerade ball lias been arrested for bear Deceived since last acknowledgment:
From Friend, Tonawanda, N.Y.,.$1,00; E. M. M.,
face robbery.
_ _________ __
Vermont, $1,00; Amos Hutchins, Medford, Mass., 50
When trains are telescoped the poor passengers seo cents; J. IL, Woonsocket, It. I.,$1,0»; Eglalm, Phila
stars.
_ _______________
delphia, Ta., $1,00; Henry Seybert, I’lilladelphla, I’a.,
Tho Loulsvlllo Courier-Journal says the story about $5,00. [Mrs. Place desires us to expressber deep gratone man being paralyzed, and another Btrnck by light Itudo for tlio pecuniary assistance rendered by the
ning in Arkansas, whllo uttering the blasphemies about above named donors.]
.
the drouth, first appeared In that paper, and that
" when Kentucky tells a good, smooth lie, she wants
to receive the credit for It.”
SS” Rend “Zoellneii’s Transcendental
No person wants straw spelled backward on the Physics.” Tho Rocky Mountain News, of Den
E®” Read tho Messages on our eighth pago. end ot Ills nose. _ ________________
ver, Col., says it is a very interesting book, worth
Concerning a custom recently instituted by tlio Some one who Is not so very far from right remarks anyone’s perusal “who lias any desire .’to in
spirit chairman nt these séances (an example of in an exchange:
" Charitable Institutions In the great cities are great vestigate the mysteries of spiritual manifesta
which will be found in this week’s communica things;
but It Is a much greater thing to know how to
tions), B. F. Abbott, of South Montville, Me., get into one of them, especially it you are poor and tions." Colby & Rich have the work on sale at
friendless and very sick.”
the Banner of Light Bookstore, No. 9 Montgom
writes approvingly, Nov. 21st :

" I noticed a now feature in tlie Message Department
Whatever the right hand finds to <lo must bo done
of the last number, which Is exactly what .1 have long with the heart in it.—Dickens.
thought might be of great service to tho many who
A Sad Disappointment.—When the Queen paid
cannot control easily; and also save considerable time,
thereby enabling a much greater number of spirits to her first visit to Scotland, many years ago, the follow
ing conversation took place between two countrymen:
communicate than could otherwise do so."
Sandy—Well, Jock, haeyou seen the queen? Jockaye, Iliac seen the queen 1 But Iwadna gang
isSr* Among tho good things which we shall Ou,
the length o’ the street to see her again. She’s just
place before our readers next week will be an made like any lther woman, an'they tell’t me her

article by John Wetherbee, Esq., on the present
(problematic) status of Rev. O. B. Frothingham.
Mr. Wetherbee has enjoyed special opportuni
ties for information regarding Free Religion
and its disciples—in the past—and his article
will be found to be of marked interest and
value.

g®” Nellie G. Littlejohn, daughter of Mrs.
Albert Morton, of San Francisco, Cal., was
united in marriage to Nornian R. Smith, of Los
Angeles, on the 17th ult.' We tender the newly
wedded our congratulations, and trust that,
equally sharing the events that may befall
them, their burdens may be light, their sorrows
few and their joys many on the path before
them. ■
. .. .—
.
I
gj” B. G. Granville, M. D., of Terre Haute,
Ind., made us a call last week, and attended
one of our public free circles. He; informs us
that he intends soon to locate in Kansas City,
Mo., where he will practice as an eclectic and
magnetic physician.

arms were a lion an’ a unicorn.

The river steamer Albion foundered oft Port Bar
bacoas, while on an Ill-advised “ outside ” voyage to
Carthagena, recently, whereby thlrty-two out of forty
persons on board were lost, and a oargo worth $30,000
went to swell the riches of “old ocean.” The iron
ship Culzean sunk at a later date while on her way to
the Clyde from Dundee—seventeen persons drowned.

Miss L. B. Humphrey obtained In the late design
contest for Prang’s Prize Christmas Cards the second
and third awards—which, when the talents of the
various artists participating are considered, was quite
a victory for this plucky and progressive lady.

Going tlie rounds of the press—The cylinder.

On the third page of tbls paper our readers will find
a large advertisement, with maps attached, ot the New
England and Colorado MlnlDg and Milling Co. At
tention would not be called to this advertisement, it
we did not believe it was a company formed upon an
honest and proper basis, moving forward In a fair and
legitimate manner. The company own over two hun
dred acres of mineral lands, which give promise ot a
profitable yield of precious tnetals when fully worked.
The lands are all paid for, Bmeltlng works are being
erected, anil soon the work of developing the mines
will be pushed with renewed vigor. Tlie financial
agent in this city Is Hiram Blaisdell, Esq., who enjoys
confidence of business men, and will be glad to ex
KS^In the very same week that the Banner the
plain by letter, or at his office, 48 Congress street, Bos
qf Light remarked on the dearly visible decad ton, all particulars in relation to the company.—Zion’s
ence of the churohes, the Watchman, Baptist Nerald, Nov. nth, 1881.

organ in Boston, published an editorial article
that is an open confession of the truth of the
observations put forth in our columns.
S35* Allopathio persecution has now reaohed
St. Thomas, D. W. I.—its victim being our
friend and correspondent, Dr. C. E. Taylor,
magnetic healer. We shall revert to the matter
in detail next week.

g3T*A report of the Fourth Quarterly Con
vention of the N. H. State Association of Spirit
ualists, held at Sutton, N. H., Nov. 19th and
20th, is received, and will appqar next week.

KJ” A Report -of the Twenty-sixth Annual
Meeting of. “ The, Friends of Human Progress,”
held in Brant, Erie Co., N. Y., is received, and
will be given in our columns next week.

KF* Read Mrs. H. W. Cushman’s card in an
other column. She is one of the oldest medi
ums in the spiritual field.
KF* G. C. Parmiter, M. D., has a card on the
seventh page.'

ery Place, Boston.
A C’aril.

ative audience.
Lyman C. Howe will occupy the platform at Frobish
er’s Hall, No. 23 East 14th street, New York, during
the Sundays of the month of Decembor—hours 10:45
a. m. and 7 p. m.
The meetings heretofore conducted in Lynn, Mass.,,
by Dr. Burdett will hereafter be directed by Dr. Dil
lingham—the first-named gentleman having retired
from the management.! Dr. Dillingham wishes to cor
respond with good test-mediums with a view to their
engagement In the present course.
Mrs. Clara A. Field spoke in Manchester, N. H., on
Sunday p. m. and evening, Nov.'20th, In the Spiritual
ist Hall, New Opera House—giving psychometric read
ings and tests after the latter discourse. She speaks
In Newburyport, Mass., Sundays, Dec. 4th and 18th,
! and would like
make engagements , for Sundays^

iiess. Aimuirusis. T\ phulil ami Typhus Fevms. Buy a box
of I’otdtivriind .Negative diall and hall/tmTIdllsand

Knell line In Agnlv type, twenty cents for the Fever.
Mulled, pn-ipald, for 81.«»» a Imx, nr six buses fur $•>.no. ■
first nii'I snliscriuenl Insertions on the seventh
page. nn<l lltlecn cents tor every Insertion on the Semi lummy at our rhl, ami e vpriiv by It eg islet rd Letter or
bv Money <»rd<T.
eleventh page.
‘For sale at the Banner nf Light office.
Dec. :t.
Special Notices forty cents per line, Minion,
each Insertion.
Rnslness Cards thirty cents per line. Agate,
each Insertion.
Notices In the editorial columns, large type. IOANN ER OF LIGHT ami Spiritualist !<• Bouku for sale.
Icndcd matter, llll.v cents per line.
_1J ALBERT MORTON, 2luSt4.rku»ii.street.'
Payments In all cases In advance.
Nov, 15.—Istf
.
W Klectrotypes or tints will not be Inserted.

SAN FRANCISCO.

NERVOUS DEBILITY PILLS.

Advertisements (o be renewed nt continued
rates must bp let! nt onr Olllcc helbre 111 M. on
Naturrhiy. a week In advance of the date where
on they are to appear.

S' W»
’I’onlc Remedy ot ilH’iige. Thousands cnrril byihelrald.
Price
per box: <• for
post pa hl. N E W ENG LA N D
MEDICAL INSTITI’TE, 24 Tremont Row. Boston, Ms.
May lb—tylH
_____

SPECIAL NOTICES.

1*1 Clairvoyant, Clalramllent, Rapping ami Tiamv Me<liiini. Examination of Minerals a specialty. Leiters by
mull from lock of lmlr or photograph. ?3. 733 I’usli street,
Address letters, Hex l'.»n7,San Francisco, Cal.
•Juim 4.—istf

ATHS. A. S. WINi.’liESTEIt, I’syciioinetiic,

Dr. F. L. II. WilliN.
Du. Willis will bo in Boston, Dec. 1st, for tlio
winter. Address care Banner of Light. D.3.
JI tn. Nurull A. IIuiiHkin, Physicianof the
“New School,” asks attention to her advertise
ment in another column.
• ();.l.

A | IIS. M, A. I'RAY, Vilnpiitlili: l’h.vsici;iii, <11111 tignoses diseases claIrvojnutly. Cmisullallmi flee.
No. s Dav Is strcol, Bnsimi,
2w* Dec, 3.

Berkeley Hall Lectures.

During tlie next six months there will be a
W. J. COLVILLE'S DISCOURSES
large number of people out of employment on
J. V. Httiisilehl, Test Medium’, answers
account of the drought; in some parts of the sealed letters, at 61 Wost42d street, Now York.
country there is a great deal of suffering. There Terms. S3 and four 3-ccnt stamps. REGISTER
are plenty of men and women in this county, YOUR LETTERS.
O.l.
who, if some friend would put them in the way
of earning two or three hundred dollars during
tho winter months, would be grateful for a life
ADVERTISEMENTS.
time. A large Manufacturing Company in NewNo. 2: Why was our President. Taken
York are now prepared to start persons of either
Sled
Away ?
sex in a new business. The business is honor AGENTS WANTED
able and legitimate (no peddling or book can
Dellvmvd l>y spirit E. II. ciiapln, Sept, 25UÍ, 18'1.
vassing), $50 per month and expenses paid. So,
SlnglecuplesAcenls.
ifyouareout of employment, send your name
and address at once to the Wallace Co., 60 War
No. 3: President Garfield Living Aller
ren street. New York.
Engraved In Lino and Stipple from a photograph approved
The Household and l’arm in its issue of Octo by
Mrs, Garfield as a correct likeness. A bciiutlfui work
heath.
ber says, “The offer made by this Company ofnrt. No comiMititlon. Nice
Send for circu
Delivered .Sunday morning. Od. 2<l, 18M.
(who are one of tho most reliable in this city) is lars and exlra terms. Tlio Homy Bill PublUhiii^
Co..
Norwich,
Conn.
lw
—
Dec.
3.
Single copies AcentM.
the best ever made tot lie unemployed.”
Tho Wallace Company make a special offer to
readers of this paper who will write them at'
No.l: TheSpiritualTemple: And How
once, and who can give good references.
>
ABnronicternndTlieritioni-

GARFIELD.

~WF will the Weather i To-morrow?’

AGEIMTu ctor combined, that foretells cur-

The Secular Press Bureau,
Prof. 8. B. Biuttan, Manager.
Present Address, 20 Broad street, Newark, N.J.

This Bureau was established In 1879 by the SpiritWorld for the purpose of furnishing replies to attacks
made upon Spiritualism In the columns ot the secular
press, and answering objections that may therein appearto the reality of Its phenomena and the philosophy
of Its teachings. Donations earnestly solicited, in order
that Prof. Brittan may bo enabled to enlarge his
sphere of action. '

AMOUNTS PAID IN AND PLEDGED FOIt 1881.
CASH l’Ain.
From Jan. 1st to Sept. 30th, (nine months).......... f
Mrs, A. E. Morrill, Philadelphia, Venn...... . .........
A. Morse, Philadelphia, Penn................. . ........
Movements oi'I<ectnrers and Mediums. S.
Louis Horton, Bomervlllo, Mass...........................
Friend, Reading,Mass................................... .
[Matter for this Department should reach our office by Chas. D. Prindle, Charlotte, Vt.............................
C. E. T.. Concord, N. II........................... ............
Tuesday morning to InBure Insertion the same week.]
Andrew Thom, Fort Iteno, I. T.................... . .......
Moses Hunt, Charlestown, Mass.............................
Mrs. A. E. Reed is permanently located at 56 West G. B. Crane. St. Helena, Cal. (received through the
of The Two Worlds).......-...............
18th street, New York City, where Bhe will be pleased A.agency
P. Andrew, Jr., La Porto, Ind....................
Mrs. Almoda Fordtram, Industry, Tex.................
to see ail who may need her services.
Henry Train, Morgan City, La............................
Mrs. M. E. WilllamB has taken rooms at 059 Sixth Mrs. C. B. Marsh, E. Calais, Vt..........................
Peter, Louisville, Ky.......................... .
Avenue, New York City, where she will be pleased to Jacob
Andrew Thorm. Santa Fe, N. M..........................
meet her friends from 9 A. M. to 6 p. m., dally.
E. Spaulding, Forest City, Cal.............................
'
CASH TLEDOBb.
; J. William Van Namee, M. D., lectured In New Ha
C. Smith, New York.................................
25,00
ven, ConD., Sunday, Nov. 27th. He has been laboring Melville
Alfred G. Badger, 179 Broadway, New York......
10,00
otlate in New Jersey. His permanent address 1S145 M. E. Congar, Chicago, III...................................
2,00
Augustus Day, Detroit, Mich.............................. .
3,00
First street, Newark, N. J,
B. F. Close, Columbia, Cal...................................
3,00
5,00
An Elgin (Ill.) special to the Chicago Times records Oak Lear and Helping Hand.................................
Charlos Partridge, New York...............................
$0,00
that Jesse Shepard held a musical reception at Men

8®= Regular meetings are held on alternate
Sundays in Leominster, Mass.; Charles T. Wil
der, President ; Lewis Jones, Treasurer; Mrs. delssohn Hall on the evening of Nov. 17th—his pres
Fannie Wilder, Corresponding Secretary.
ence and talents calling together a large and appreci
Mrs. C. N. Brown, medium, whose card
appears on page eleventh of this paper, has so far
recovered her health' that she is now enabled
to give full attention to her professional duties.

RATES OF ADVERTISING.

FiiiidH in Ai<l of JIrH. E. II. Place.

Thomas R. Hazard recently made a brief
visit to this city, and called several times at the
Banner of Light establishment. While in Bos
ton he had very satisfactory seancos with some
of the materializing mediums hero resident—
among those visited being Mrs. Fay, of 14 Dover
street, and the medium whose stances held at
tlio residence of Mrs. Bigelow, on Hancock
street, have already been spoken of in these
columns. We shall next week print an article
from him treating of these experiences.

To Business Men.
Now that this paper, which circulates in every
civilized country, has been enlarged by an ad
dition of twenty columns, making sixty in all,
we can spare a small portion of its space to ac
commodate the business community. Our rates
are less than one-half of those demanded by the
large weekly papers in this and other cities of
the Union, which fact should be anjnducement
to advertisers to utilize the columns of the
Banner of Light. Heretofore we Eave been un
able to accommodate tho public, except in a
limited degree, in this direction. We can now
do so.

Hop Bitters feives good digestion, active liver,
good circulation and buoyant spirits. .

recll.v any ■ changes In the weather

. MiBwmMNx twelve to twctity-loiir hours. \VarWf ANTED ranted Perfect and Reliable. We

■
will send it, delivered frw. to any
address on receipt of One Dollar. Tho Boat Woiilhcr
Indlciitor in the World. J list tlie thing fora CH II 1STMAS PRESENT. Agents wanted everywhere. Send for
circular. Ilewareo/imitation*. OSWF'GO THERMOMETER WORKS, Oswego, N. Y.
lw—Dee. 3.
PAIN AN^IWFFiSrLXO

to Build II.

Delivered Sunday morning, <>»'1. 9tli, l^i.
Single copies 5 cents.

No, 5: Houses of God and Gates of
Heaven.
Delivered Sunday morning, <»ct. will, 1881.
Single copies 5 cents.

AIIK OVEHCOMK TIIJIOUUH THK MAGNETISM OF

Raymond’s Vegetable Penetrator,
Ari'LlED TO THE lIOt.t.OWH OV THE VEET ANU IIO11Y.

RESPECTFULLY ask SUFFERING HUMANI
TY. PIIYNICIANN, MATKKIALIZING MKDIIIIJIN,
PUBLIC NPEAKFKN. etc., to Investigate tbls
VALUABLE REMEDY and know Its true merits, Cor-

resixmdenccsolicited. Fa. A.W. RAYMOND. Druggist,93
Summer street, Worcester, Mass.. U. 8. A. Prices: Per doz
en, 82,00 and 84,00; Befall, 23 and BOccnta per box.
Nov. 5.—4tcowls

TllE VITAL REGENERATOR,

No. 6: The Gods of the Past and the
God of the Future.
Delivered Sunday morning, Del. 234, 1881,
Single copies 5 cents.
.

No. 7 : Spirit E. V. Wilsoifs Answer
to l’rof. Phelps.

Delivered by Spljit E. V. Wilson. Sumlav aflvrmxm.
The Oreat Kidney and Bladder Tonic,
Nov. «th, IsWl.
URES Inflammation or Catarrh of tlio Bladder, Dia
Single copies r> cents.
betes, Incontinence or Retontlon, Gravel, fledlinont,
Iirlck Dust Deposit, Stone in the Bladder, Stricture. Mu The demand for Mr. Colville’s lectures, on the part of tho
cous or I’liruloni Discharges, Diseases of the Prostate Gland, public at large, has been so great that the publishers have
Bright's Disease. It cannot be too highly recommended to decided to Issue In pamphlet form certain of tho series to bo
tbosoot either sex aflilctetl with any disease of tho Kidnoys delivered by him In Berkeley Hall, Boston, during the sea
or Bladder. I’rlco tier bottle 11, 6 for 15. Address NEW son of 1881-2.
ENGLAND MEDICAL INSTITUTE, 24 Tremont Row,
These discourses will bo brought out nt a price which will
Boston, U. 8._______ __________ lyls-May 14.
barely cover the cost of publication—thus enabling all in
sympathy with tlie advanced and progressive thought there
in embodied, toclrclilate thorn broadcast over the laud with
out great pecuniary outlay.
SYCIIOMIST, has unparalleled success with Chronfy
Vapor, single copies, ¿cents: «copies for ¿¿cents: 13 copies
diseases. No drugs used.
Washington street, for 50 cents; 30 copies for Si.00; 100 copies for 83,00; postage
CLEVELAND, OHIO.
___________
Dec. 3.
free.
Viibllshed and for sale byCOLBY A RICH, Bannerof
Light office. Ahn, for Rale by TIMOTHY BIGELOW,
Esq., No, 3 Hancock street, Boston.
AS wonderful magnetic i»wer In heallngthoBlck. Mag
netized Paper fl and stamp. :t7 Tremont street. Boom
JUST PUBLISHED.
2, Boston, Mass.
______ lw,*—Dec. 3.

G

S. G. TURNER,

P

Dr. J. F. Johnson, Seer,

H

MRS. I. A. BROWN,

usiness and tesTI medium, win nttcmi Pri
vate Circles, Hour» Irem V A. M. to r.r. m. No. To

BPleasant street, boston.

2w*—Der. X

C. A. FRAZIER,
AGNETIC HEALER. I«m Shawmut Awnur« corner
West Concord streeL Boston, Muss,
lxv’—Dec. 3..

M

MRN. DIL WRIGHT.

THE INIQUITY
OF

COMPULSORY VACCINATION
ANI> THE

Unconstitutionality of its Statutes.
BY ALFRED E. GILES.

and Medical Medium. Communication and diag
This neat pamphlet of some eight pages presents the latest
nosis of disease from luck of lialr. 50 cunts. Magnetized
Paper, 25 cents. Seances dally at 137 East 19th street, Newarticle or a correspondence between .Mr. GIIcskimI “a Regular” hi Hie odumnsoi the .Vor/vlk County (Mass.) ffnYork. Basement entrance.
Dec. 3.
The right to seek for and tn preserve the bodily health is
ROF. G. C. PARMITER, M.D., the eminent
Physician and Surgeon.' treat» >uccc»sfulh* all forms of of tho first Imitoitance tn all-a privilege with which tho
Chronic Diseases. Electric and Magnetic treatments a State has no just grounds lor Interfering by legal enact
specialty. Office Parlors, 77 East Washington street, Syra ments stteclalb framed in tlio Interests of thu traditions of
any school of inwiiclnei Those who agree with these pretncuse,, N.
cubo
N.Y.
Y.
.
lw*
lw*——Dec.
Dec.3.3.
IseshvllirvadMr. Olles*» pamphlet with the greatest satis
MR»- H/W.~ÜUShMAN, Test, Business, Rap- faction; while those who do nut, w ill obtain much light as
Lv± ping. Writing and Musical Medium, 15 Loxlngton to the wreaknessof their own position by a careful examina
•Avenue, Uharlostown, Mass. Take Bunker 1I1II cars. Cir tion of his arguments.
Hlnfflo rnples locents.
cles Monday evening and Thursday afternoon,
Doc. 3.-3W*
For sale by COLBY A RICH.
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1

itig to sav no more, because I can’t. [Where
did you live?] Just a little ways from where
Umile George lived. I want to say one thing
iuoro; I want to tell Uncle George I saw him
one dav not very long ago, working in the wool,
Public Free-t’lrcle Meeting«.
and
I ’saw him pick up something bright; it
Aro licit.,« the IIAXNEK <>F LIGHT oFFH E, e.inier of
I'rovlnv ■.li.'et anil .Mimlgoineiy Piar,*, evi-ryTi'K-oay wasn't iiionev, but it was something real shin
amt Kull! tv At'TKiisiios. Tlii‘Hall i«lili'li I* u-i'il only ing; then be found out who it belonged to, and
for tin'-,1 o'.no-.', i MU be upen at 2 iriTm'k. ami servlee.coiiiim'io'i al 3 o'i'lri'k pnvl.iely. al which lime the door,s’ iio gave it buck. Now lie will know il is me,
will be <1
allowing uo i-gii-biuntil ihe i'mii'lu-.li’iiof' i won’t lie? I don't know as lie’ll know that,
the sAue-e, rve.-pt In caw of ab*o.uto necessity. TArpué- i but lie wifi know that something saw him,
He urr ' ocTlolly tnrtfr.tF
...... I
Tlie )|CMW imbb.-li.'il miller Hie above liea.llns tinti- < though lie thought he was all alone.

Message §cpnrtnunt

t

I

1

eatn tli.it -pirli■> carry wltli them lile rii ir.o'lerlsth'i.of their ;
earth-life n that beioml —w hether for goo.l nr evil—colise-[
John Buynioiid.
qiiehliv ilio—- who pass from lheearihly .sphere In an iimlevelopeil stale, eventually progres-s lo a lnglier ci mil 11Ion. I
I was called John lhiymond, when in the
We a.-k thu reader to receive no iloctilne put forth by i body. I have a brother George and a sister
spirits In these coIninns that does Uot comport with his or
ber rea-on. AII express a# niiii'h nf truth as they perceive— Sarah living in San Franeiseo, Cal., and 1 am
.anxious to tetich them.—It- is a great many
no more.
It Isoiireaniest desire that those wlm may rrrognlzo years since I departed from the body —nearly
the uie-sa-'es of their spirit-friends will verify them by Intwenty. I have never manifested before in
iormlm,’usof the fact for pnblii'atlon.
4^** As our aiutel vis!touts desire to behold hat unti (lowers this niaiitier, not because I have not desired to
ii|M>n our I'lrcle-liisim table, we si.licit rlomttlons of such I do so, but lieetiu.se I bail no opportunity. I left
from the friends lu earth-life who may feel that It Isa pleas
ure to plaeu upon the altar of Spirituality their Dorai olfer- my brother and sister under peculiar circum
stances.
Imr«.
W-ll’r lavile written ipiesilons ior answer al these
I went away on a business trip to Omaha, Ne
súanre..
;Mlss.-helhanier wishes It .distinctly timbTstisul that she braska. 1 never returned, and my friends have
very'much why it was so. They
gives no private sittings at anytime; neither diws she re .. ......
ceive vl-lioison Tuesdays. Wedm-sdavs <,r Fridays.!
know that 1 am what the world calls «lead.
f i- l.etteisof Inquiry in reuai.l lotlils department of tint They <li<l not hear of my death for a long time
lì.in m i* should imi be ad tressed m Hie medium In any case.
after it occurred, but they have known of it
■
l.ttwts II. Wll.éos, lihiiirniim.
given through (lie MetlHiuishlp of
HIm )I. T. Nlivlhninrr.
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Invocation.

Our Father amt our (¡oil, once again are we perniitteil to approach tliee,
liearlng out
our >in
sheaves
of >«111^,
song,
r, pviinng
«i><•> oi
urn L'ailaiuls of praise,
wliieli we lay II'efni'itlii'e ih
as aii
an ;
............ wlileli
’l'fnn-tlii'i'
oir.ilDtf <>i our Invi''inni gratitude; and as we real ze ;

tliat we are ttiy etilldren may we I,.... ime imhueil with i .
u|»>•>« 1« Ilio linde
■the knowledge that, dearer tlian all limitai ....... eli. | 1
b !'1 'd anioilg st l.lligeis, Ill.lt is, the Doily
sweeter tlian all liiinian mliilalioii, is the divine nduls. i "•'■* DUl ieil,,1 was noi.
•
terIng of helpfulness, ime unto another ; tlie svinila-,
My friends are growing old ; they were voting
tiletie
tlietle elionl
elioni extended liom
troni liearf
heiirf to
tu heart, which
wliieli i' in those days. I had not arrived at middle age
vibrates wltli ineloily. because it brln;:etIt hiiniaii souls • myself. Clianges and experiences of a bitter
near unto each oilier. Ami. as these express them nature have passed over those who are yet in
selves mil waially In acts of love ami deeds of l<Iiidness, tin* form connected with me. I have seen them;
may we reailze ’that they glow and blossom as tilings I
of lieamy and imnmrt.ility In thy sight ; and as we ar-! I have fell badly because .of them. I have
eept tills Ithowledge bestowed upon ns, may we thrill j sought to relieve their troubles, but did not suc
with new desire tn perforin our duty, mid In fullill a I ceed very well, for I was hampered and limited,
mission of love for otliers. May we realize that as we I and could network as 1 desired. The bitter
labor for hitman needs amt hnitimi elevation, so shall I ness of the past has gone, leaving a shadow, ¡t is
wereeciie happlne-s Iti einiu'«‘iis.il,lon ; mid may we ! true, leaving traces and scars which will never
aspire (or mid attain something purer amt better,
and thus l„-,*oiii,> titled fur eoin|ianloushlp with thy be effaced, yet it is gone, and now something of
pleasure and peace has come to my friends. At
angel ones. Amen.
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• magnetic aura for the use of the manifesting
spirit.
---George Clement Norton.
[To the Chairman:] Do you let little boys
come? I don’t see-any others here, only 1. I
want to send a letter to my uncle; his name i.4
George Harris; he lives in Germantown, I’enn.
Do you want to know who I am ? I am Clemmie Norton. My mamma is with me, right
here. She wanted to come and she could n’t,
so she told me to come instead. My.mainma’ij
name is Sarah. It was Harris once:-it is Nor
ton now. She wants me to send her love to
Uncle George—he’s her brother—and tell him
that ” Sadie is happy now, and she has got her
little boy with her”; tell him “her sorrows are
all past, aiid it is peaceful over there.”
I want to tell Uncle George I am having a
real nice time. Now, you know, my name was
Clement, but they all called me Clemmie. I’ve
i;ot somethin;' catching me right there [putting
lis hand on his throat], and I do n't like it. No
matter. .
I used to like to have Uncle George come and
see me and my mamma. We did n’t live.right
side of Uncle George; he used to have to go in
the cars to see us, and he'd always have some
thing nice in his ftocket, do n’t you sec? Some
times it was apples, sometimes candy, some. times oranges, sometimes a whole lot together.
He always came just the day betore Christmas,
and the day before Fourth of J uly. He brought
lots of things when he came at other times; but
he brought heaps of things those times. I want
to tell him that I remember it all, and I just
like to think about it. I guess we’ll have a nice
jolly place for him when he comes over where I
live. [To the Chairman:] Don’t you-believe
Uncle George will be glad to know I remember
all that? I want him to let me come to see
him, and talk to hi n and tell him lots of things.
I can play with his 1. ttle girl sometimes—I guess
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this latcday I return, to send them my greet
ings and to assure them I meant to do what
was right. I acted for the best as I understood
it. I do not know but I made mistakes.. l’ossibly if 1 had not gone on my journey, I would
still have been in tho body. I do not know ;
possibly I would have been—but I cannot re
gret anything that is past. I am satisfied with
my spiritual life, so far ns I can be, while they
ato here. I wish them to know that we shall
meet again by-and-by, and that the time will
soon be here. [To the Chairman :] Much
obliged to you, sir.

f’tix iiioi.i.i ng Si’iiht.—Your quest ions are in
order, Mr. ('btiirnian.
Quits.- Is not tlie power and opportunity to
coinmunieaie xvitli mortals as much of an ad
vantage to spirits as to those who are upon
eartli? and while Ave, on the one hand, obtain
information from them, do tliey not also gain
instruction from us which tliey could not other
wise obta n?
A Ns.—There is a law of reciprocity in the
spiritualworhl which determines that whoever
confers a benefit upon another will receive a
Susie 1». Litchfield.
blessing in return, and rice tter.su ; consequently
spirits, in atteinpling to enter into communion
I feel attract cd hero to-day, and I am pleased
with mortals and to bring their eartlily friends that 1 can speak. I wish to send my love home
sonic knowledge or instruction from on high, to those who are deartome. 1 lefta dear moth
must, of nei'f'.ssit.v, receive a Idessing in i'etifm. er and father when I passed to tlie higher life.
Whatever tends to increase tlie experience or I left them, and 1 sorrowed that I could not
to enlarge tlie knowledge of an ¡ndividtial, in draw them to my side to see the sweet home 1
spirit <»r mortal life, must be to his advantage; .bad found, wheregieen fields smiled and sweet
and in coming in contact with physical life walers flowed, for I had found a beautiful home
spirits ar«‘ constantly gaining experience and in a world which is called the Summer-Land.
increasing in knowledge, 1 n impartingto their There I have at tended school, and been taught
mortal friends of their affectionate natures, by kind and faithful friends and instructors tin
they in turn leeeiv«* tbe love and sympathy of til I feel that I have found the best, the truest
• those earthly ones -I'onsi'ijuent ly they are bless life for me. I am told by those who know, that
ed. At the same time there are spirits in the bad I remained in the body 1 should never have
higher life who have advanced far beyond tlie been strong and healthy; I should have been
material; who liave atlained all tlie knowledge 'J delicate, and could not have enjoyed life asthorwhich tliey ean attain from physical life; who i ouglily as others do. I am strong and healthy
have gained nil the experience which they re-|| and vigorous in the Summer-Land, and I re
quire from jihysienl life, and are. engaged in joice in my powers.
seeking Io be of blessing, of benefit, to mortals.
My father is a minister, a teacher of liberal
You ntav ask what benefit they receive in re thought. I feel that I can truly say this. I
turn, That blessing.wliieli ever goes with the have been by his side when be was nli alone—I
consciousness of having done one’s duty and of mean so far as mortals go—and have seen spirits
doing il well.
working upon him, impressing his mind with
Q.- Ibis tlieie ever been given a revelation high nnd noble thoughts, which he has wrought
from tlie spirit-world to man upon earth by any into expression for the good of others. I have
be’mg who did not, at some time, live as man seen these spirits attend him constantly, illu
upon the earth ? .
minating Ins mind, enlightening his spirit and
A.—We know of no revelation ever having liberalizing him, and I have felt that it was a
been given to hinnanitv, save by some spiritual glorious work.
intelligenee who once inhabited a mortal form.
I was but fourteen years of age when I was
It may have been intelligence far remote, yet called to the Summer-Land. It is not yet two
we claim that the intelligence must, at some yeais since that time. I wish to say that fre
time, have inhabited a mortal form, else it quently, after my departure from the body, 1
eonbi nut be comprehended and understood by; attended the church, the Unitarian church. I
nmrt,i s.
was pleased t.o bo there, pleased to listen to the
(}.—! By W. <'., Boston.] You recently stated words spoken, and to the hymns that were sung,
that in righ| eases nut. of every tpn, returning pleased to feel the spiritual intelligence that
spirits who have but recently passed away, Hooded the place. But yet I did not feel so
manifest not through the phase of mediumship mncli at home as when out in the open air of
ealli'd “ mat in ializal ion,” tint through the phase thospirit-world, away from all walls, away from
called ” t raiisli.’iirat ion.” Will you please ex all confines, where 1 could listen to the words,
plain wl nt is meant by ” transfiguration,” and spoken l>y those inspired ones who seek to teach
the laws ri-iatiug to il ?
tlie little children. And now, when I am all
A.- We will first more particularly explain alone, and quest ion myself, and strive to receive
what, we nii'au by the term materialization. thoughts concerning life and its unfoldments, I
Wlien a spirit enters into contact or eommun- become ilhmiinated, so to speak; 1 seem to com
ioti with a medium, for the purposenf material prehend what I wish to know, and I am taught
izing a form.it attracts to itself from the me that at such times spirits who have advanced
dium. and liom individuals present, elements beyond my sphere in the Summer-Land, send
of mortal life, particles of materiality, which, down their inspirations to teach my spirit. And
thrnugli the law of cohe-ion. combine together in such manner are we taught concerning the
around the spirit-form and produce a form life of the soul, its destiny, and the welfare of
similar to that once inhabited by the manifest humanity. I hardly know liow to proceed in
ing intelligence. This form is material, imle- coming this way, but 1 am anxious to speak,
jiendent of the medium, although partaking anxious to have my friends know that I desire
largely of the elements composing the medium’s to come to them, and I long to have them know
body, and also of those elements composing the that I am with them, that I impart iny love to
forms of the sitters present. It maybe that tlicm, and 1 look for theirs in return. I know
this form will not lie able to express itself by it is given to me, and I wish them to feel tliat I
speech, because the vocal organs, not being: canaccept.it and appropriate it to myself, and
fully materialized, cannot 1m operated upon. that it will enrich my spirit, and give me great
By transfiguration we mean that the spirit de and unbounded happiness. I am Susio D.
sirous of manifesting itself takes control of the’ Litchfield. . My father is Rev. W. C. Litchfield.
medium, absorbs the medium, as it were, and I am from South Scituate, Mass.
by his own magnetism and personality is ena
bled to transpose the elements composing the
Nathaniel White.
medium's person to such an extent that they
[To tho Chairman:] Will yon be kind enough,
lose their identity of form and feature, and
come into a resemblance of the form yvhich the sir, to announce me .as Nathaniel AVTiite, of
. spirit o'nee inhabited. In transfiguration the Concert], N. II. I was well known in Concord,
medium's form is used as a framework for the and somewhat in surrounding places. I was
spirit to build upon, thereby doing away with obliged to bear the burden of ill-health for a
much labor which would otherwise be necessa long time before my departure to the spiritual
ry. In materialization the medium's frame is .world; and during my hours of weariness.and
not used at all, only in giving forth particles of 'pain I turned my attention many times to eter
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for a number of years. I wi.sli to say to Georg«*
and Sarah tliat wlien I left them I fully in
tended to return ut the t itne tigreed upon, I
had no motives for action which 1 had not ex
plained to them; they knew of m.v business
almost as fully as 1 knew it myself: but eireunistanees arose after I left them which called
my at tention to other tliat tors, and which, for
tiine, uri'»
drew jnr
me awaj
away num
from mum.*.
home. tihti
Even then
a unir,
uiwi
jnletiiled Iton return to mV
tii.V friends, but sick] init*n«li*<l
ll(.ss all(I subsequently death intervened, nnd
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he’ll like to know that. My mamma says I
must tell about my having another name be
side Clemmie. It was George; that was my
first name] my name was George Clement Nor
ton; but they did n’t call me George. I aint go-
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nal things. I sought to look away from the
matt rial to that which is beyond. 1 now know
that my experience ripened mo somewhat, and
I prepared my spirit for its present home. I do
not regret the past. I was a member of the
“ United States and Canada Express,” and was
interested in that business. I do not come to
speak of that at present. I merely mention it
in brief, for the satisfaction of some inquiring
friend. 1 was and am interested in reformatory
measures for the good of humanity. I believe
that every intelligent individual who prizes the
right, who desires to' see the world grow better,
should seek constantly to make it better—not
only in purifying self,’ but in benefiting others;
and 1 believe that if each one of us would strive
to reform ourselves, and seek to reform, in a
measure, some erring friend or brother, the
world would soon show an advancement in all
moral and social directions. The world itself
is good ; humanity, I presume, must be good,
being created by the Supreme Good. But there
is much latent within man which should be de
veloped. It needs to bo drawn out in'order
that tho goodness, may show itself in all its
beauty. I appeal to all others to do their part
in calling out the goodness which is within.
I was interested, and am so now, in tho temperance movement. I know that intemperance
is an evil, and as such I believe that it should be
blotted out from the world. I believe in pro
hibition, not license. I have not changed my
views, as yet; no argument has appealed to my
convictions to change them, and so I return to
state that I stand on the Same platform in re
gard to these things that I stood upon in the
past. Now, my friends, I appeal to you —
although not present within tue sound of my
voice, yet, I feel that my spirit message will go
forth and reach some who knew of me—I ap
peal to. you to do your part in the great battle
of life, to perform your mission toward human
ity, not only in seeking to bless yourselves,
but in seeking to benefit-the unfortunate. I
cannot express m.vBelf on this question as fully
as I desire. When I look around me and see
so much of suffering, so much of misery in the
world, and know that it might be suppressed,
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or at least alleviated to a great extent, I feel
that it is the duty of every one who has power
and opportunity and means to do something
toward elevating, strengthening and blessing
the unfortunate. I hope to return again some
day in the future. 1 trust my friends will give
me a call, and then I shall hasten to respond.
I would say I lived to a good age while in the
body. My experience in the spiritual has been
very brief— but a few months.

George B. Gate«.
I am somewhat tardy in returning to mortal
life to announce nivsclf from the spiritual
world, not because 1 have forgotten or lost in
terest in my friends, but because of lack of op
portunity—and now I am obliged to come to
this public place to make my presence known.
I send out a little message, trusting it will be
received by friends, and that they will give me
a call. I desire my friends who were most inti
mately associateil’witli me to call upon the me
dium Mansfield, who is in New York, and I will
endeavor to communicate with them through
that channel. To my friends in New York I
would say, I am interested in your welfare, and
in your business pursuits. lam likewise inter
ested in your spiritual well-being. I wish to
see tliat side of your natures cultivated, so that
when you join lite in another world, you will be
fitted to enjoy that which is to be found there;
you will be fitted to receive and understand its
teachings. 1 return, at times, to my old home
and to those haunts which were mine while in
the body. I at times enter tlie office of the
Kailroad Company, and perceive what is taking
place. I ahi interested in the Now York, Buf
falo and Philadelphia line, now, notBO much as
in the past, but to a certain extent. I wish to
see it well managed. I am not dissatisfied, but
I feel that if I can come into communication
with those who are at present in tlie office of
tliat road, I shall be able t.o impart some infor
mation to them which will bo to their advan
tage.
Tlie experiences of nearly three-score years
and ten were mine while in tlie form. I have
much to remember of those experiences, much
to recall and reflect, upon. I have a great deal
wiiicli I would like to speak about to my friends
and family. . I trust tliey will heed my desires
and give me opportunities of coming to them
privately. I send my love to my family, and to
my intimate friends; my greetings and well
wishes to my associates and to those who knew
tne. I am George B. Gates.

• ■' Nurull Donnell.
Fifteen years ago I lived on the earth. At
tliat time 1 passed away to another life. I left
a mother here, and I have been seeking ever
since to enter into communication with her.
She is a poor old woman now, almost alone, and
I feel that I must come and speak to her. My
name is Sarah Donnell. I wish to tell my
mother that the time will soon be hereAvlien
she will join father and I in tho spirit-world.
She need not be afraid to meet death, it will bo
a good friend to her; it. will take her away from
her cares and trials, and siie has many of them.
She will find those who arc dear to her in mem
ory, but who are still living, and who cherish
her love and affection its in the past. They will
take her to a, good and peaceful home. 1 wisli
her to feel reconciled; not to fear any evil;
there is none before her. She has done her
work faithfully and well. No matter what is
told her concerning tlie future; let, her trust to
her own feelings, and she will not go wrong;
she will not fear, for she will know that all will
Ito well. I think she had better not go any
more to the individual tliat. site visits, and to
whom' site relates her trials and her troubles.
She til inks she- receives peace and consolation
in return; .but we do not consider it so, for she
only receives t hat which causes her to tremble
and fear for the future. If she remains away
in her owii little home, quietly by herself, her
spirit-friends will lie aide to gather around her
nnd give her more, of peace and comfort than
she lias known for many hmg years. I know
tliat we can do so; because we have in tho past
been able to <lo so, to a certain extent; but the
influences which gather around her from tlie
parties she visits cramp our powers of expres
sion; tliey seem to keep us off, and we are not
able to do all that we wish. We send our love,
and we will wait patiently until mother joins
us in tlie better land. My mother’s name is
Mary .Jane Donnell, and sire resides in Oswego,
.11 rs. I,noy N. Webster.
[To tbe Chairman:] Will you please to say,
sir. that Mrs. Lucy S. Webster, who lived m
Gloucester, Mass., and who died over a year
ago, wishes to send her love to her friends?
There is one in particular whom I wish to
come into connection with—into closer com
munion. I have something of importance to
relate to her, concerning affairs of mine while
I was in the body. I hone I shall be able to do
so after coming here. I have not much to say
now, only to express my affectionate regards,
and to tell my friends I am well and happy and
free from ptiin.-. I was very nearly forty years
of age, or would have been in a few weeks.

Fdwnrtl Gwinnell.
1 am permitted to come. I know not liow I
shall express my thoughts, hut 1 wish to reach
my family. I have a son, and others of my fam
ily that I wish to communicate with. They are
in New Haven, Conn., where I lived for many
long years, and labored in one shop for nearly
thirty years. I have not been—I hardly know
how to express it—“dead” a great while. I
lived in the body a long time.
I did not believe in Spiritualism. I attended
church when I could, and accepted the teach
ings of the ordained minister, 1 find they have
taught me but little. True, I might have known
less; but I now see I might have known a great
deal more concerning the future life, and I wish
my family to understand and learn something
of tho spiritual life while they remain in tbe
body. 1 am anxious for them to learn that I
have the power to travel from point to point and
place to place with great facility.
America was my country of adoption. I came
here many long years ago. Since my departure
from tbe body I have been taking a journey to
the old country. I have visited Liverpool, Man
chester, London and other places, and also run
over to Wales, nnd I enjoyed my visit. I found
that I could come into sufficient contact with
persons that 1 met—in the body, you under
stand—through whom I could see the places and
take notice of what was going on. It was a
novel experience, but a good one for me. I have
returned because my anxiety impels me to do
so. I am assisted to come and express myself
in words by those spirits who gather here, and
I am obliged to them and to you for permitting
me.
Once more I must say to my family and to my
friends: I send you my love, and am anxious
for your welfare.'. I want you to outgrow ideas
and opinions that will confine and darken your
spirit. I want you to keep all that is good and
truthful, and there is much of that, but there
are many things which blind you to the higher
light. Throw them aside and let the light
stream in, that you may know which way to
go and where the journey is to end. My name
is Edward Gwinnell.
•
.. Séance held Nov. 1st, 1881.
Questions and Answers.
Ques.—When a spirit addresses a public audi
ence through an earthly medium, does he, at
the same time, have an audience of spirits ?
Ans.—Spirit utterances expressed through
mediumistic lips are by no means confined to
hearers upon the mortal Bide. A spirit who con
trols a public medium for the purpose of deliv
ering a discourse knows very well that his audi
ence is largely supplemented by a gathering of
spirits from the other side. He may hold an
audience of hundreds in tiie mortal form, in
close attention to his utterances; but he also
holds a congregation of.spirits numbering thou
sands. in still closer attention. . The walls of
the edifice in which the medium presides con
fine tbe mortal listeners : but no walls limit the
spirits who gather together to listen to the dis
course, and each one will gather some little
word of instruction for its comfort and assist
ance, spiritually speaking, from the words
which fall from the Ups of the medium.

required, to one particular band, or does one known. I do not desire to enter minutely into
the affairs which were mine while in the form. '
spirit belong to several bands?
A.—One medium may possess a band of spirits but I must say enough so that my children ana
who confine their labor entirely to tlie work my friends will be satisfied that it is really my
performed through that medium. Another me self who communicates from thip place. There
dium may possess a band of spirits, part of fore I will say tliat those affairs connected with
whom confino their labors to their particular Martin—who lias now passed to tlie spirit-world
medium, an<] the other part extend their labors —were settled to my satisfation at the last; but
from one medium to another indefinitely. The as they passed through a long period of time in.
bands of certain mediums whom we personally an unsettled condition, I was for many years
know do not confine their labors to ono par dissatisfied, and to a certain extent unhappy,
ticular instrument, but distribute the work Al) is well now, and I have no fault to find.
Wesend our love toeach one, and trustthatan.
through many channels. We know of one
spirit-physician who is in closo attendance upon avenue will be opened whereby we may return
a public medium, performing a pood work and communicate in private, as we feel that
through that medium, and possessing, an ex matters of importance are calling us back to
tensive medical practice. He personally in tho mortal world. I was an old man, somewhat
forms us that he is alsoen rapport with a num limited in expression. I was never used to
ber of other mediums, some of whom are con speaking in public, and I trust 1 shall be par
scious of his presence and assistance, and the doned for any mistake I may have here made.
others know nothing of his presence; but as
Controlling Spirit,
he knows that he has the power to perform a
work through these various channels, ho feels ■For Maria Morris, Cornelius Mayer, Hattie Isa
it to be his duty to do so. We know of another
bel Gibbs, Mrs. Hattie A. Slone.
spirit who was a public worker while in the
There is a lady present whom we have ob
mortal form, and extended his influence and served
many times during the last three years.
labors through reformatqry measures. This She lias been a frequent attendant upon these
spirit is in close contact, frequently, with a circles for the express purpose of manifesting
public medium, and is also enabled to come en herself to her husband and friends. She tells
rapport with an individual in the form who
that she promised her husband to communi
knows nothing of mediumship, and would scout us
cate at this circle, and she has endeavored to do
the idea of being assisted by a spirit. Yet at so,
but has not succeeded in controlling any •
the same time this individual is a public worker medium
with tli’e Hanner of Liylit
for mankind, and is performing a large amount during theconnected
of her spiritual existence. The
of good; and this spirit of whom we speak lady gives years
her
name
as Maria Morris, and this
finds himself enabled to stimulate his ideas and is her message : “ I have
attended circles and
faculties, thereby causing his work to expand bave visited mediums near
my own material
and become of greater use to mankind.
home in New Jersey, and also in New York,
Q.— [ByN.B.J Had spirit influence anything when my friends were gathered there. I have
to do with the origin of this Republic, and of sought to manifest, and I feel that my friends
the institutions which characterize the govern know that I have sought to come into commu
ment of these United States ?
nion witli them, and that I am seeking to benefit
A.—There is a Spiritual Congress in the. and bless them. I frequently return to bring
higher life, the sessions of which are convened my love to my companion and other dear ones,
regularly for the purpose of discussing plans to strengthen them in their work, and to sur
and devising wavs and means for the elevation round them witli an influence of peace which
of humanity. Tlie membership of this Con will bless their spirits. I am preparing a home
gress is not confined to representatives of any for them in tho spirit-world. I gather up all
one nation, but is cosmopolitan in its character, the bright influences which emanate from their
and embraces spirits from, every nation upon own lives, when expressed in good deeds and
the earth. It is tho work of the spirits com noble thoughts and actions, witli which to adorn
posing this Spiritual Congress to formulate the home I inhabit, the home they will inhabit
ideas and to elaborate plans for the enlighten in the future, and I seek to make it as beautiful
ment of the human race; and when the time as I can. I ask for their cooperation with me
is ripe for so doing, these spirits visit various
order to make it truly sweet and beneficial
individuals and communities upon the earth, in
to them when they enter the spirit-world.
and impregnate them with their thoughts, ideas 11 I was very ill before I passed away; I suffered
and plans until they find expression in outward extreme agony at times. Tlie nature of my
forms and institutions. Such was the case many disease was not thoroughly understood, and yet
long years ago. It became evident to the mem I felt what it was. I now know tliat what was
bers of the Spiritual Congress that a nation told me by a certain individual was true, that
should be established upon this globe that would tlie disease fastened upon me was incurable. I
allow larger liberty, greater opportunities, do not regret my experience of pain and suffer
wider scope to man; a nation that would ing, for it prepared me for tho spiritual world,
open its arms to the oppressed, benighted and where I can truly appreciate my now healthy
dowh-trodden of every clime; befriend the and strong condition?’ Tlie lady says her hus
unfortunate, and give a new life and impetus band’s name is William Morris, and he will re
to the existence of tbe world; a nation that ceive tlie message. He has been looking for
would becomo truly great and powerful in its one for years.
goodness, and set a glowing example of justice,
A gentleman approaches who appears to be
of equality, of human rights and liberty before
the world. Consequently it was decided that about fifty years of age. He says that he has '
been
unable to express himself through the
I
a new republic should be established; and spir
I
itual intelligences were sent forth here and medium, although endeavoring to do so a numI
there to susceptible individuals in the form, in her of times, and this is his message; “I have a
I
order to arouse them into new thought, and a desire to speak to my friends concerning tho
I
desire for action. Such individuals were found, manner of m,y death. It was a sudden death to
me.
I
was
m
the
best
of
Health
and
spirits,
I
burning with zeal and a desire to be of bene
I
fit to humanity; they were brought together and bad been enjoying myself in company with
I
through diverse ways; and the establishment my friends and relatives, when I was stricken
I
of your republic and its institutions was the re down by a party of young men. To speak
I
sult. It is true that we perceive influences of more plainly, I xvas returning home with my
I
evil, in some degree, working throughout the friends, when an altercation ensued between a
farty
of
strangers
and
my
party,
during
which
I
public institutions of your country; but it is
was
assailed
and
wounded
unto
death.
lexI
also true that a larger growth, a wider sphere
I
of usefulness is found in this republic than in pil ed immediately.
This was a sudden blow to me : I did not anI
any other nation of tho globe. And it is be
I
cause we know something of the elements im ticipate anything of the kind. I was not preI
planted within the Republic of the United pared to go to tlie spirit-world, as it is called.
I
States by wise and earnest spirits, that we I had affairs ffpon the mortal side in which I
was
very
much
interested,
and
in
which
Tam
I
speak so cheeringly of the future. Ail that has
I
been prophesied of this republic as a strong interested to-day. I was a glass manufacturer,
I
hold of freedom, justice and human rights, will doing business in Brooklyn, N. Y. I was weli
I
be fulfilled in tho future, in spite of intrigue, in known in Fourth street of tliat city. I wish to
I
spite of corrupting influences, in spito of the say that I have often returned to my old haunts.
I
nave
entered
the
counting-room
many
times,
I
work of politicians, who strive mainly for their
and
everything
appeared
so
plain
to
me
that
it
I
own aggrandizement at the expense of the peo
I
ple as a whole. The future of the American seemed impossible for me not to be seen and unI
republic will be beautiful nnd strong, because derstood by those in tlie body, yet I was not
I
it is guided and controlled by the powers above. ferceived, and I was saddened in consequence.
have a great deal to say, but not in this public
I
place. I wish my friends to consult a medium,
I
George F. Fitch.
for I know that I can respond to them. I am as
I
I
[To the Chairman:] Like many others, sir, I energetio as in tlie past. I am'desirous of being
I
have a desire to communicate to mortals. I heard. I left a family with whom I wish to
come
into
communication,
also
other
relatives
I
am not anxious to be heard by the outside
I
world; I do not care to have my words appear and friends, I want them all to know that I
I
in print: indeed, I wouldprefer that they would live, and that I have an interest in them, and in
I
not, had I other means of reaching my friends the old business. My name is Cornelius Mayer.”
and drawing ‘their attention to the spiritual
There is a spirit present whom we should
|
world and to the existence of those dear ones call a school-girl, -who desires to be heard. Wo
I
who have passed to the higher life. But I am repeat the words Bhe utters: “ I shall be fourI
attracted to this place, and I desire to send out teen years old the last of next March. I want
I
a few words to my friends. I would say to to say that I am going to school in a beautiful
I
them: All is well with me; I am still engaged world called the spirit-land. I have taken up
1
in active pursuits; I am not troubled by physi new studies, and I like them very much.
I
cal weakness or weariness; indeed, the disease There are seven pupils in my class. We do not
I
which carried mo from the mortal to the im have so many scholars in one class as you do
I
mortal world was not of very long duration—it here; our teacher tells us that a few aro as
I
attacked me in a vital point, and soon spent its many as she can attend to in justice to themI
force. I felt that my system was congested, selves, and so we are seven. We assist each
I
and a sensation of inflammation gathered other in our studies, because when one lias
I
around my lungs and liver, and I soon became learned anything she-is permitted to explain
I
aware that, my time on earth was nearly spent. it to another, and so we all learn together ill
I
I do not care to speak of these things. 1 came unison. I wish to say that I sometimes como
I
to say to my friends : Arouse yourselves; awaken back to my home on eartli to see those who
I
from your dreams of material life, and direct live there, and I sometimes come to the girls
I
your thoughts and at tention more to the spirits and all my friends. They do not know I am
I
ual. You have not become informed concern present, but I like to como to see how they are
I
ing tlie new life on which you are to enter; you getting along. I send them all my love. Tell
I
need to study in a school where you may attain them I do not wish to come hack here to live,
I
knowledge concerning spiritual things, and so but I would be glad if they all could come to
I
be able to appreciate and understand them me. I died just after my last birthday. I lived
I
when you pass to the spiritual world. I shall be in West Newton, Mass. My full name is Hat- I
glad to enter into communication with any tie Isabel Gibbs.”
I
friend. I have something'to say of the spirit, . A very pleasant-appearing lady approaches, I
and I have also something to Ray of the mortal, who says : “ Will you be kind enough to speak
I
the business affairs with which I was connected for me to my friends ? My earthly home was
I
while in the form. I may add here that I was in South Framingham, Mass. . It will be very
I
well known as a railroad contractor. I had soon two years since I departed the mortal life.
I
extensive arrangements with certain parties My death occurred upon the last day of the
I
which I would like to talk over now, from the year. I was at the time forty years and about
I
spiritual side of life. I had other affairs of a six weeks old. I wish to send my love to my
I
business nature, which I would likewise desire friends. I wish them to know that I am with
I
to discuss with my relatives. I trust they will them. I frequently come and seek to make my
I
seek opportunities for me to do so. I am George presence known. I am so anxious to have them
I
F. Fitch, of Portland, Me., where I was pretty feel that I am not lost to them, that I am still
I
extensively known. I send my love to all my with them. I am so anxious to have them
I
friends.
know that they will come to me ; that we shall
I
all dwell in a home beyond the river of death.
I
Charles Grant.
I wish them to realize that the experiences of
I
I
Thirty years ago I lived in-New York City, mortal life, its sufferings, its pains, its moments
of
trouble,
of
perplexity,
its
times
of
trial
and
I
where 1 cfirri?d on a little business of my own.
anguish,
are
all
lessons
for
the
spirit,
which
I
It is more tfimr twenty-five years since I passed
I
from tbe bodyi I knew nothing of tbe spirit may be learned and which will guide it in the
world, so called, and its laws. J had a religious future. IhavefouDd it to be so in my case L I
I
faith, and I believed that after the death of the and I also know that these lessons, having been
I
body tlie soul continued in a quiescent state learned, may be of use to me in my line of work
and
conduct
in
the
future.
I
fora long period of time, in order to recover
I also know that these experiences of pain
I
from the effects of the mortal life; after which
I
period of time it would become aroused to its and trouble and sorrow are past ; they, are like
I
existence, and then perhaps enter into a con, clouds that have vanished, and mÿ experiences
I
dition of eternal rest and idleness, which would of pleasure, of joy and prosperity are like so
many
sunbeams,
gilding
my
spirit-home
and
I
be perfect happiness and enjoyment. I found
brightening
up
my
pathway.
I
enjoy
them
all.
I
myself altogether mistaken in my views, for in
I
place of becoming, inactive and quiet, there I regret nothing. Only a few words have I to
was a necessity for me to arouse immediately say, yet I trust they will fall into the hearts of I
after my departure from the body, for I became my friends, and take root and grow. I wish I
painfully aware of the actions of certain indi them to seek to live in harmony with the spirit, I
viduals in the form concerning my effects and in order that they may live to develop ana ex- I
my dear ones, and the desire entered into my pand. They cannot live altogether in harmony I
soul to seek to influence those individuals and with spiritual : things, unless they seek to know I
to make them aware of my existence. 1 was something of them. I shall be glad to give them I
not able to manifest to any one in such a man anything that I learn. I shall, be always glad to I
ner as this. . Bnt I. am glad to say that I did speak to them concerning the lessons I gather, I
gain the power to influence those individuals concerning the truths which I find, and the . I
who were working against my friends—bo much beauties which unfold before me. In the future I
so, that they became dissatisfied with their I hope to return and speak more fully. Mrs. I
I
proceedings: they grew restless and uncom Hattie A. Stone.”
MESSAGES üÿ) BE PUBLISHED.
I
fortable, and were glad enough to give up their
attempts to do wrong. Certain of those par Nov. 1,-CharteaB. Barstow: Henry Gleason, I
ties have recently passed to the spirit-world, Nov. 4.—Abel Hunt; Clara White, to William Blalte; An- I
and I have encountered them. Tlie meeting nie Marston; Mrs. Louisa Mills; Capt. E. E. Rudolph; Ge- I
to Henry Lacroix: White Flower.
-,
I
was not altogether pleasant—but I have no lesté,
Nov. 8.—Hervey Baker; John E. Bailey : Annie Tracey;
I
complaint to make. Now I am desirous of re J. 0. Banfleld; William. Poster; Viola: Mrs. Louisa M.
I
turning to mortal life in order to enter into Wright: Amasa Thayer; William B. Reynolds; Lavlnta I
Grace;
Margaret
Sanderson;
Marla
Cleveland.
■
,
1
communication with my friends.
Nov. 18.—Lotela; for Joseph Brooks, Mrs. Patty Bpsuld- I

My wife passed to the spirit-world long since. ing. Beniamin W. Lord. Mary Ei Lyons, George SparI
She is with me, but we have children In New hawk. Abbie Frances Clarrirtge, Mirgaretta A. Gore, Frank I
York whom we desire to reach. I ,think we Wolcott, EUxabeth Allen, Charlie Bbepaxd, Annabel, Dew- I
may do so from this place. I feel that my dJ%>. 22.—L. J. Pardee; Jonathan DanieIs:Jonn!o P»r- I
words-will be seen ana accepted., My wife’s ker; Chartes H. Martin;-Elisabeth-Taylor; WUllam Hal- il
.—Mediumistic persons are said to be con- name Is Sarah H. Grant. Our children’s names ’/Woo. JA-Reyqp. H'.^lllotioni linJe'Burfees; Henry :
led or influenced‘by bands. Are those who are Mary and Richard; my own name is Charles' M. wnuams: CharlesM. pieroe; Austin Swwtland; Ooh- dl
Grant I Bpeak of these things that we may bei WiniamVlan;Ichabod.
nil
I form these bands confined, in the line of service
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DECEMBER 3, 1881.

Letter from Chicago. ■

WEAVING THE WEB.
To tlio Editor or tlio Hanner of Light!

Your editorial entitled “ Unfinished Things ” brings
to mymlnd a poent which I lately found In an old
newspaper, entitled “ Weaving the Web.” It struck
me as being not only beautiful as a piece of poetic
composition, but as a true picture of the plans and
failures of many a life. Will you do me the favor to
reproduce it in your columns? And if any of your
readers chance to know who Is the author, I should be
happy to be informed, either through your paper or by
letter addressed to me.
JIary B. Maynard.
Council Bluffs, Iowa.

“ Tills morn I will weave my web,” she said,
As she stood by her loom In the rosy light—
And her young eyes, hopefully glad and clear,
Followed afar the swallow’s night.
• As soon as the day’s first tasks are done,
While yet I ant fresh and strong,” said she,
•• I will hasten to weave the beautiful web
Whose pattern Is known to none but me.”
“ I will weave It fine, I will weave It fair,
And ah I how the colors will glow I ” she said;
•• So fadeless and strong will I weave my web.
That perhaps It wlllllve after I am dead.”
But the morning hours sped on apace;
The air grew sweet wltli the breath of .June;
And young Love, hid by tho wniting loom,
Tangled the threads us he hummed a tune.
Ah I life Is so rich and full,” slid cried,
“And morn Is short, though the days are long !
Tills noon I will weave my beautiful web,
I will weave it carefully fine and strong.”
But the sun rose high In the cloudless sky;
The burden and lieat of the day she bore;
And hither and thither she caine and went,
While the loom stood still as it stood before.
11 Ah t life is too busy at noon,” she said;
” My web must wait till the eventide—
Till the common work of tlie day is dono,
And my heart grows calm In the silence wide I” '
So, one by one, the hours passed oii,
Till tlie creeping shadows had longer grown;
' Till the house was still, and the breezes slept, And her singing birds to their nests hud flown.
“And now I will weave my web,” slio said,
As site turned to her loom ere set of suu,
And laid her band on the shining threads
To sot them in order, one by one.
But hand was tired and heart was weak:
*' I am not as strong as I was I ” sighed she,
“ And tlie pattern is blurred; and tlie colors rare
Are not so bright, nor so fair to see 1
'I must wait, I think, till anotlior morn;
I must go to my rest with my work undone;
It Is growiug too dark to weave,” she cried,
As lower and lower sank the sun. ,,
She dropped the shitttie— tho loom stood still;
Tlio weaver slept in the twilight grey.
Sear heart! Will sho woave her beautiful web .
In tho golden light of a longer day I

Connecticut Eclectics on Vaccination.
To the Edltorot tlio Banner of Light:

the- Eclectic Medical Association ofI
Connecticut hereby declares its convictions against
the practice of Vaccination and' all legislation making
it compulsory*, and asks the Legislatures of the sev
eral States to pass laws prohibiting Sanitary Boards,
School Boards and other local authorities, from mak
ing and enforcing regulations for that purpose.
The Scripture is indeed fulfilled: “At even
tide there' Bhall be light.” The Eclectics of
Connecticut will never take a step backward in
this matter.
W.
New Haven, Nov. 16th, 1881.
■ ■ ’..* I
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To tlie Edltorof the Bnnnerof Light:
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-The personality of spirit control has beeh one :
THUID JSDITIONs
qf the most vexing questions discussed, both by
TIIE
Spiritualists and pon-Spiritualistu, since tlio ad
THE
APOCH11YP1ÍAI?
vent of Modern Spiritualism. . It has been the
Or, What I Saw in tho South Sea Islands, Australia,
red rag to enrage many a stalwart in tlie ranks;
China, India, Arabia, Egypt, and other
it has been a stumbling-block to many an hon
OF
’
“Heathon” Countries.
BEING ALL THE
est, earnest investigator of tlie phenomena, and
IIY JAMES M. PEEBLES.
often a cause of offence to tlie stanchest believ
This Intvnst'ly Interesting volume of over four hundred . GOSPELS, EPISTLES, AND OTHER PIECES,
er in both its phenomena and philosophy,
iwges, fresh with tlie gleanings of something like two
NO W EXTANT,
«
years'
travel In Europe and Oriental Lands, has reached
The laws governing tlie subtle elements of
Jtsserond edition.
ATTHlIlUTEn, IN THE F1HHT FOUH CENTi.Uti
TO
BY EPES SARGENT,
As a work embodying imthhirI experiences, descriptions
spiritual life are so little known to us, the meth
Author of ‘ 'Planchette, or the Despair of Science," ” The of Asiatic countries, and observations relating to the man
Jesus Christ,
ods of spirit control, obstacles to bo overcome,
ners, customs, laws, religions and Kplritunl Instincts of
Proof Palpable of Immortality,"etc,
different nations, this is altogether tho most Important
and the conditions necessary for'its manifesta
and stirring bisik that hasapis*ared from the authors |»‘n.
Is a largo 12moof 372 pages, In long primer typo, with Denominational sectaries will douhtlcss accuse the writer
tions are so little understood, that a becoming anThis
appendix or twenty-thruo pages In brvvier, and tlie whole of studied eltorts to iui|*'ach tho Christianity of tlio
ANI> Nur (NULIJhKb IN THE
humility should suggest less decided opinions containing a great amount of matter, of which the table of Church, and unduly extol Bmhiitaulsin, Confucianism.
condensed ns It Is, gives no Idea.
Buddhism, and other Eastern religious. Htrlctures of
and conclusions upon a subject fraught with so contents,
Thu nut her takes the ground that since natural selenco is this character lie must ux|>cct to tiieul at the hands of
NEW
TESTAMENT, '
wltli a knowledge of real phenomena, appealing critics.
much importance to us than is often manifested concerned
BY ITS COMPILERS.
to our sensu-purceptlons, and which are not only historical
During this nmnd-tht'-worhl voyage, Mr. Peebles not
ly Imparted, but are directly presented In the Irresistible only had the advantage of previous travel, together with 'TIIANSL'ATED. AS't> NOW' HIIST COLI.ECTEh INTO ON*
by well-meaning people.
form of dally demonstration to any faithful Investigator, the um* of tils own eyes, but (he valuable assistance of Dr.
VOLUME. WITH l»IO;i*'ACEK. TABLES, ANl> VAICIThere are many who do not question tho fact therefore
Spiritualism Is a natural «deuce, and all opposi Dunn’s clairvoyance and trance . Iiillnenccs. . These, In
OfS NOTES ANI» ItEFEIlENUES,
to It, under the ignorant pretence that II is outside of tho form of s| it r 11-ct n inn u n luat lot is. occupy many l*ages,
that spirits do control mortal organisms to tion
nature, isunsclentlllcaud unphilosophlcal.
and will deeply Interest all who think in the direction of
FROM THE LAST LONDON EDITION.
.
speak, to write, to paint and to do many other All this Is clearly shown; and the objections frein ”scl the spiritual PhlloNiphv and the ancient civilizations,
Order of nil Hip Booh* ortho Apoehryphnl
lite,” clerical and literary denouncersof Spliltuallsm,
Printed UR flllo White paper, large hvo, 411 |iagt*s, gill
acts of volition requiring intelligence aud pow ent
New
ToMtiimciit:
made since 18-17. are answered with that ]H*netrathig force side and back. Price f2,tio, jMislage 10 cents.
-The Gospel or tiii: Ihiint *»r M a it y.- I tilín* work« of
For sale hy COL BY A RICH.
er, both mental and physical, to accomplish, but which only arguments, winged with incisive fads, can imSt. .li’i'onii’, a lai her o( Un* ('himh. who died A. D, -1‘J»,
IW
“O W^DDIT IO N~,
tho moment those acts arc .attributed to indi ln’all that It claim« for Its "basis" thu book is purely
THE Pkotevangeijon; or, an llhtorlral Arrotini of.
the Blilbdr Christ, and tin* |h*i|»-*iu;tI Virgin Mary ills.
proceeding by the inductive method from facts as
vidual personalities, thore is at onco a flutter fidcnlltlc,
Mothrr, by Janu*s thr i.i*s.M*r. t'mislii and Ihiilhrrnf tho
well confirmed as facts in any other «dencu. Thu postulate
Lord Jrsits. rhlrf Ap<iMb»and lirsl Bhhopof thr ChriMlahS
fairly presented that other «u|)crsensual or preterhuman
of dissent and criticism. And wiiat is no^ce- is
in .Irnisah’iii, |'íi>li’¡his hion^ht tin* MS. front the Lofads, not Included In tho ”basis," are however lnudusdvani, translaird It Into Latin, and raiiM-d it i<> |>.> printed
able in this connection, is the fact that this feel entlfically credible by its establishment.
nt Zurich. In |.V»2.
Mr. Sargent rcinarks in his preface: “Thu hour Incom
Its Phenomena and Philosophy.
ing is moro pronounced among that portion of ing,
Tiie’ I*ihst Gospel or rm; Ini ancv op Jehus
aud now is, when the man claiming to lie a philosopher,
Cliutsr.—Ri’iI’lvvd t>\ Hu» GiniMhs. a *»*rt of ('hrhltlan«
or metaphysical, who shall overlook the constantly
tho public wlio believe in the general claims of physical
BY SAMUEL WATSON,
in the si*rond rriitjity. and trans’atrd lui<> EimlMi by Mr.
recurring phenomena here recorded, win bu set down as be
spirit manifestation than with those who oppose hind the age, or as evading Its most Important question. Author of "The Clock Struck One, Two, and Three," llrnry Slkr, Orlriitul I’rolrssor at ('aiiiliridgr. In It¡n7.
Thomas's Gospel or . thè Ini ancy «n j»itr
is not now 'the despair of science,' ns 1 railed
tho claims altogether. When it is announced Spiritualism
Thirly-Si.r YearsaMf-thodlst Minister,
(’ it hist, -I’rlntril b\ l*n»h’SM>r < 'otri»*» ln< tn a nulo to his
it on thu title-page of my 11 rat book on the subject. Among
Works
of thr A post lb* Fat her*, fu un a MS. In t hi* K Ing of
Mr.
Watson's
long
connection
with
one
of
the
largest
and
Intelligent
observers
its
claims
to
«elent
I
lie
recognition
are
that John Wesley will speak through Mrs. Rich
most InCluentlai religious organizations In this country, to Franrr’s llbrarv, No. 2271», and Bi'-linpol Catsm».:i, A. D.
mond at Fairbank Hall, tliorli is always a good no longer a inutter of doubt.”
gether with his well-known character for Integrity of pur- 31.5»
The Epistles or Jesus pii him ani> a uh k huh Kino *
]Kise and faithfulness In the discharge of every known duty,
ly sprinkling of Methodists; when Emanuel
CONTENTS.
comblnu to render tills a hook that will attract the attention OF EiiESSA. -I’ri,.*ervrd bv EiK'*blns, otiruf Un* Council
Swedenborg is to speak, the Swedenborgians On Al*. 1.—Tho Basis: Clairvoyance; Direct Writing, etc. ‘and command the studious perusal of thoughtful minds. of Nh-r. In his Errh*s|:istIrhl llkloi v. II. I. r. 13.
TIIEGoSPEI. OF NlOOhEMI'S. roilMEIll.Y «'ALLEOTHE
It contains the principal rrcordsof a critical Investigation
’. 2.—Facts Against Theories, etc;
turn out, and tlio Unitarians when Channing CHAt
of nearly all phases of spirit* manifestation through a pe •Acts or Pontius Pilati:. Putdishrd by Po»r. GrymeChap. 3.—Reply to Objection« of Wundt, etc.
tuis
In thr <h thiHloxngra|'hla, IVú, tom. II. p. 613.
riod
of
twenty-seven
years,
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with
a
belief
that
C
hap
.
4,
—
Clairvoyance
a
Spiritual
Faculty,
etc.
and Theodore Parker are to give tlie discourse, (.’hap. 5.—Is Spiritual Science Hostile to Religion, etc.
The Aposti.es’cui.tai in the Anuiiat State.—
Spiritualism was “the prince of humbugs,” and a pmjKisu
and the house is filled to overflowing when Gar- Chap, ti.—Phenomenal Proofs—The bpIrlt-Body, ute.
to expose II, and ending with a conviction that It Isa truth, Without Un*arth’lrsol Christ’s Descent lntojli*li, and thu
far transcending all others in value to mankind. The book Communion of Saints, Ser It thus hant|»*d dftwn In Mr.
. 7.—Proof« from Induced Somnambulism, etc.
fiolil is to speak. And tliis is true as often ns (.C’hap
here presented will prove* one of Inestimable worth, not only .lustli t* Bailey’s rdlllon nl the, Book o| ('oitnnon Prayer,
hap. 8.—Cumulatlvu Testimony. Spirit Cominimlca*
to bpirllimllsts but to I hose who, not having witnessed the Svo, INI3, p. 9. Noh’; Also In Bingham’s Antiquities of
tlons,
etc.
these different announcements are made. Why Chap. I).—Discrete Mental States, etc.
phenomena, have no Inl'orinallonof the facts which form thr Christian Church, follo, I72tl. li, io. r. L >. 12.
is it so, unless there is something in tlieso dis Chap. IO.—The Unseen World u Beat By, etc.
The Apostle’s citta.n in its Phesest Stat».—In
the Immovable foundation on which Spiritualists base not
hap. 11.—Tho Sentiment of Immortality, etc.
merely a hellef but a knoudedyf. of the reality of a future tin* Book of Common,Praver of tin* Church oí England.
courses that responds eacli time to the desire CChap
Tilt: Et'tsfi.Eor Paul the Afosti.i: to the Laooílife.. It is eminently we'll adapted to place In the hands e>f
. 12.—Tlio Great Generalization, etc.
those whose* attachment to the faiths and forms of tho <!EANH..-Froiii aiu leiit MSS. In theSorbonnr, and the Li
manifested to hear from tlieso different minds ? Apjicndlx.
Church Incline them to have nothing to do with the subject brary of loailiirs. a Vlrldat Io, at l’nilun. Son alni Poole’s
It is true that tlie manner and matter given Cloth, 12mo, pp, 372. Price 81,30, postage 10 da. upon which it treats.
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The Episti.es or Papi, the Apostle to Seneca,
New edition, twenty pages added, also a splrlt-plduro ns with
through Mrs. Richmond aro entirely different,
Seneca's to Paiil.-Jerome ranks Seneca oil ac
frontispiece.
SÈCÓND -EDITION,
collili of* these Epistles niimngst Hie holy -writer« of tho
that tho oratory varies wltli tlie peculiarities of
Cloth, 3119pp., I2m<>. I*rlee81,25, postage 10cents.
Chimb.
They are preserved by Sixtus Sen»*nsis hi his
For sale by COLBY A RICH.
Blblh)thi'(|Hi’, pp. h9, Ho.
each personality, but tlio remarkablo thing
The Acts or Paul ano Tiiecla.-*Fr<un tlmGreek
about it is that it is sufficiently marked to-draw
MODERN THINKERS
.5fS. hi tire Bodleian Library, coiiled by Dr. MIIIh. and
Fill N<U PALLY UPON
transmitted to Dr. Grain*, who edited alni printed II In hl«
these different classes of peoplo who do not be
J
Splclloglum.
/3001-A.Ij SCIENCE:
lieve in spirit control at all.
The Ftitsr Epistle or (‘li-.miint to the CohinWhat They Think, »nd Why.
TlilANS; The Second Epistle of Clement to the Corinthi
When Wesley, Channing, Swedenborg, etc.,
ans; 'I'lie General Eplslh* of Barnabas; Tin* Epistle of Ig
BY VAN IIIIHHN DENN LOW, LL. D.
natius Io the E|ihe>lans; Tin* Epistle of Ignatius to (ho
With an introduction by ROBERT (i. 1NGERHOLL.
etc., speak through her, their personality is
MagtieslaiiN; Tin* Eplsth* I miai Ibis (o t he T ra II Ians; Tho
WITH EIGHT PORTRAITS.
Epistle of Iglinllils Io Hie Romans; The Epodo oí Ig
marked by style of oratory, depth of thought
op
Contents.—Preface by tlm Author; Introduction by natius Io tlm Philadelphians; Tin* I'philcM Ignatius To
and culture, spirituality, or scientific research,
Robert G. Ingersoll; Sketch of tlm Life or Swedenborg; tlmSmyrmeans; Tin* Ephlle.of Ighallns to tin* Polycarp;
Emanuel Swedenborg, mid the Origin of (Im Christian Ideas The Epistle of Polyeaip to the I'bllllpplaiis; Tlm First,
as each quality predominated or predominates;
of Ilcuven. Hell amt Virtue; Sketch of tlm Life of Adam Hook of I lei mas, whleti |> ralh'il bls V Islotis; The Second
Smith; Adam Smith, Founder of the School of the Econo Book of ll<*rm:i>, railed his Cuiiiiiiands; Tlm Third Book of
it is truo that, as with a finely strung musical
mists; Sketch or tlm Lire or Jeremy Bentham: Jeremy Hermas, which h <;all«*d bls Similitudes. -The.v* are tho ,
instrument, there may be tho samo tones, the
BY GILES B. STEBBINS,
Bentham, the Aixistleof Law Reform, and or Utilitarian “Genuine Epistles of tlm Apostolical Fathers; being. Ioism
In Morals; Sketch of the Life id Thomas 1’ahm; Timm- gether whit th«* Holy Scriptures of the New Te.'.lntnetH, a
DETROIT, MICH.,
same quality of tono, tho same power of tone,
as Paine, tlm Apostle of (’hrmilr Revolution, in Ills Rela complete rollri-ilon of tlm most primitive aullqnily tor
the same peculiarity'of tone, with each player; Editor and Compiler of "Chapters from the Bible of the tions to tlm Declaration of Independence, and Democracy aboul a hundred and fifty years alh r Christ. Translated
In America; Sketch of the Life of Fourier: Charles Fourier, and piihllshetl with a Ini go preliminary discourse relating
and it may bo that each performer is limited to Ayes,I' and “ Poems of the Life Beyond and Within," the
Philosopher of Passional Harmony and (,'ob|H*r:dlve As- to the several Treatises, by the most Reverrtid Father hi
soelallon;
’Sketch or the Life of Spencer: Herbert S|Mmcer. God. William (Wake) Lord '-Bishop of Lincoln.'' after
some peculiarity of tlio instrument in giving
a Review of Ills Theories of Evolution ami of Morals; Sketch wards Lord Arrhbl.slioo of Cauti-rlniry. Tlo* untimi Illes
FIVE CHAPTERS.
out his creation, but within that limit ho Chap. I.. Tho Decay of Dogmas: What Next ?
of tlm Llfeol Haeckel; Ernst Haeckel, tlm Demonstrator and proofs adduced by this ri ii’lltr and Imimst piviali*, will
of tlm Doctrine of Evolution: Augusto Comte. Founder of he found In great nuiiilni in the Im red urtimi a io I Hlscmirses
..
stamps his effort with liiB individuality. Tlio
-¿.—Materialism—Negation, Inductive Science, Ex the Positive Philosophy and Ponllttof the Religion of Hu to the Edition of the ArehhlJnqi’sTranslation of these
ternal ami Dogmatic.
manity, Including a Sketch of Ills Lire; Tlm Autlmrshlnof Epistles, puhllslii’il In |si;, by Mr. Uagster, PalermiHtur
extent of limitation to which tho individual
3, —A Supreme ami Indwelling Mind the Central Junius, a Sequel to tlm Critique on Thomas Paine; Wealth, Row.
Idea or a Spiritual Philosophy.
spirit is subjected and tho exact nature of that
a Sequel to tlm Critique on Adam Smith,
Cloth. Price íl,*y», pustngo Kl rents.
*8
4. —The Inner Life—Facts of Spirit Presence.
Cloth, I2mo. $1,50. iKislage Id cents,'
Ik
limitation is ono of tlioso problems which
^Fo^whjlbyptLBY X- RICH.
6.—Intuition—The Huul Discovering Truth.
For sale by CO IjB YA RICH._____
‘_________
Spiritualists might with greater profit address Passing out from the «way of creeds and dogmas, two
SEVENTH EDITION.
open—ono to Materialism, the other tn a Spiritual
themselves to solving, in tho humility of igno path«
Philosophy, with Mind as the Soul of Things. Which shall
woentor?
To
give
Matorlallsin
fall*
statement
and
criti

rance asking for knowledge, rather than in
THE LIFE-LINE oTtHE LONE ONE;
BY EUGENE CROWELL, M. 1).,
cism; to show If 1« a transient stage of thought: to expose
arrogantly criticising and condemning that of scientific dogmatism; to show that Materialism and Spirit
Author of ”Tlm Identity of Primitive chrlsilaulty and
ualism are unlike and opixisHe; to give fair statement of tho Or, Autobiography of Warren Chase,
Modern Spiritualism.” etc., etc.
which we all necessarily know so littlo.
Splrltunl Philosophy, and u choice compendium of thu facts
Among (lie prime. |»olhis of vouslderatlmi In this work
On Sunday evening, Nov. (ith, at Fairbank or spirit-presence and clairvoyance: to show the need and
{The
World's
Child.)
may
be
mentioned
:
of psycho-physlologlcnl studv, and of moro per
Hall, William Ellery Channing discoursed, Importance
fect Bclentlllc Ideas and methods, to emphasize the inner
AVlmt Im Itellglon?
BY T 11 E A U TllO R.
if/eand
tho
spiritual
powers
of
man,
nnd
to
help
the
coming
through Mrs. Richmond, on Who is the Anti- ora natural religion, without bigotry or BUperstltloii. are Thoso who sympathize' wltli tlm many great iiurisisos,
Nph'llunllKm In a Bcliglon.
aspirations, broad charity, and noble Individuality of The Religion ol'N|»lrltuii!l*«iii ItlviiHcnl with tlie
Christ of To-day ? which address w*as printed in tho leading objects or this book. Full or careful and ex high
Religion oí* Jcmiis.
tended research, of thought and «plrllunl insight, it meetsn the author, will give wide circulation among tlm young to
full in the Monday morning Times of this city. If demand
of the time«, draws a clear and deep lino between this autobiography of Warren (’base, wlm, struggling
Spiritualism, the nut hoc holds, doos not reek to make
against
llm
adverse
circumstances
of
a
“
dlshononorablo
Materialism
and
Spiritualism,
and
helps
to
right
thinking.
claim
as
a
salvatory
“uniti which wo can cast (lie
any admirers of tlie great preacher will read Its facts of splrlt-presonce, from the long oxjicrlcnco and birth, and tho lowest condition of jsiverty and New Eng burden of our sins: Itagent
only enlightens out* minds, makes
slavery,” conquered Ignorance, obscurity, poverty and clear our duly, and points us to the way in which we can
this remarkable address, tracing with a master’s wldo knowledge of tho author, are especially valuable aud land
organic Iniiarinonv. and rose to the isislllon of legislator, elevate ourselves; nnd If, with this knowledge, we fall to
hand the rise, progross and culmination of tho Interesting.
public lecturer, spiritual teacher ami trenchant writer.
Cloth, 75conts: paper, 50 cents; postagefroo.
walk righteously, the greater is our condemnation,”
Cloth, 31(1 pt). Price$1.(XI, postage 10cents.
_________ ■
Price 15cents, postage free.
slavery agitation in tliis country, and drawing Forimli) by COLBY A ItlCIl,
For sale by COLBY * R lull.
For «ale by C( >LBY A HICIL_______ __________
a parallel between tho conduct of the Church
A Southerner among the Spirits: AN EXPOSITION OF SOCIAL FREEDOM.
toward that battlo for liborty and its courso
And Christian Spiritualist
regarding Spiritualism to-day; naming it in
Monogamie Marriage tho Highest Development
A Record of Investltzations Into the
Revised nnd Corrected. Being a Synopsis of tho Invcstlboth cases tlio spirit of Anti-Christ, they will gatlonsof Spirit Intercourse by an Episcopal Bishop, Three
of Sexual Equality,
1
Spiritual Phenomena.
Ministers,
live
Doctors
nnd
others,
at
Memphis,
Tenn,,
find the samo independent, fearless advocate In 1855. By the Rev. Samuel AYathon, ot the Metho
By the Iiutiior <>r VITAL MAGNETI»! CUKE ami
BY MBN.1HABY DANA NIIINBbElt.
NATURE’S LAWS IN HUMAN I.I I’H.
of freedom of speech, freedom of thought and dist Episcopal Church.
Author of "The Southern, Northern ana Western
Nature’s Laws. Priii<*lpl<*s. Fuels ami Trullis, are chu
religious tolerance they love so.well, ind added Price reduced to fl,00, postnge free.
Harps,” "The Parted Family," etc,
na! and Innnutnhle, Society, Customs, Conditions, Chand ophihms. nn* consta nt ly changing; there
to these qualities find a diviner culture, en
Mrs. Shindler, tho widow of nt: Episcopal clergyman, has immslanees
fore, to be consistent, we should weigh and judge Imtli
Investigated Spiritualism and Its phenomena from Boston to sides
of the subject.
larged powers of utterance and deeper insight,
Texas,
with
the
most
remaikalHU
medlnni«,
and
linsgiven
Beluga ReView of "Clock Stkuck One,” and Reply
The ftmclmilliig« leachings are rout rusted with their opexperience« In this work, which will be found tube very |Kisltvs, tlm curtain Is drawn, (Imlr rtfrets shown, also llm
■ born of a life in the celestial spheres. Con to It; and Part Second, showing the Harmony between her
Christianity, Science and Spiritualism, By IIey. Samuel IntereHting to the reader. This book 1« printed on white, causes which produrr Itdiarmony; Um remedy Is suggest
trary to tho usual-custom through this instru W
paper, clear type, and contains Bill pages.
atson.
ed; "Social Freedom ” leachings ate either beneficiai or
Clotli, $1,00, postage free. •
“The Clock Struck Three” contains a very ablo
Which?. Every family should know (or
ment, the article of Prof. Plielps, of Andover, review
For salo by COLBY A RICH._____________________ . detrimental.
of tho first book by u master-mind, nnd a reply to
themselves as to Ils moral triidenry mid practicability.
copied from the Congregalionalist by the Hanner the same by 1)K. Watson.
it Is designed as a ”two-rdgrd-s\uud” rejoinder, hi semi
Cloth, tinted paper. Price fl,50, postage free.
individuals who accuse Spiritualism of lending to lire doc
THE TYI.ER BOYS.
(f Light, on Spiritualism, was reviewed with For sale by COLBY & RICH. trine. Send it broadcast.
BY F. M. LKBELLK.
a scathing analysis that' would have inclined
72pagcs, Price25cents, postage five.
This fs a capital «tory. well written, lively and’entertain*
Forsaleby COLBY^ UK HI. ,_____________________
IS
DARWIN
RIGHT?
the Reverend gentleman to review his conclu
Ing. There Is as much dramatic Interest in tlie attaint of
little ]ieqnle as In tliuseof grewn-uj> children utxui a
sions had it been pronounced by a Channing
Oi*,TlioOrlgin.of Man. ' these
Experiences of 'Samuel Bowles,
wider stage. Tlio characters are so vividly jxirtmyetf that
in the flesh; and those critics who affirm that
the reader can see them every one. The Spiritual l’hlloso- Late Editoii of the Si’icimifieij». Mash., ReiujihjBY WILLIAM BENTON,
phy Is nicely interwoven throughout. It is considered a
UAN, in Srthit-life; ok, Life as he now Hkeh It.
inspirational speaking is made up of beautiful
Author of * ‘Our Planet, ” * ‘ Soul of Things, ’ ’ etc. .
difficult thing to write well for children, but this author
succeeded far better than the average of those who un Written through the Mediumship of (’arilo E. H. Twlng.
imagery and flowery sentences would havo felt This is a well-bound volumo of two hundred pages, 12mo, lias
Buimkcth.—Mr. Bowles’s Entrance to Splrll-Llfu. Peoillustrated. ItMiowsthatman is notof miracu dertake It.
obliged to make an exception in favor of this handsomely
Cloth, 75 cents, postage 5 cent«.
yle Retain thelrTastes and Ambitious After Death, Life's
lous but or natural origin: yet that Darwin's theory is
Forstdoby COLBY A RICH.
HllsofSale. The Ettvctsof War and Sudden Death by
radically defective, because it ieavesout the spiritual causes,
masterly effort.
Accident on People Entering Spirit-Life. Heaven 1« \\ ork.
which havo been the most intent concemeu in his produc
Clothing of Spirits. Spirits are Interested In otir Po
At the close of the discourse, a stranger in tion. It Is scientific, plain, eloquent and convincing, and Spiritualism as a Science, Thu
litical Elections. Churches; Places of Amusement; School«
probably sheds moro light upon man's origin than all the
And Spiritualism as a Religion.
In Spirit-I’dte. Thu False Religions of Earth. Thu Law of
the audience suggested “ Thomas Paine ” as the volumes tho pross has given to the public for twenty years.
Mr. Bowles's Spirit-Homi*. Invtuitors;
11.00, postage 10 cents.
An Oration delivered under spirit Influence, at tit. Spirit*Control.
subject for an impromptu poem, and the fol Prlco
Artists In Spirit-Life. What .House# are Made id. Thu
For sale by COLBY & RICH.
George's Hall. London, Eng., Sunday evening, Sept. 21st, Spiritual Congress. Ilow to Help our Loved Ouch Die.
lowing was immediately given by Ouina:
1873, uy Com L. V. Tappan. This is No. 1 of a series or There Should BoaMedlutn hi Every Family. How to'Uaku

The Hanner of Light of Nov. 19th contains a
favorable mention of the position of the Eclec
tic physicians of Connecticut in regard to vac
cination. I think you will add to your testi
mony when you know them better. Thoir num
ber is not large, but they aro a stanch set.
They are nnti-mercurialists, and ail that, as
well as unanimously anti-vaccinators. They
have resisted the current of Medical Legisla
tion, whether pressed by the " Regulars" them
selves, or by their supple sycophants of tlio
American Social Science Association. Encroach
on them, or any other citizens, and they are
suro to make themselves felt. Yet Connecticut
is somewhat old-fogjdsh. Yale College main
tains a half-fossil, half-orthodox respectability.
There is a State Board of Health which does
about all that such Boards are made for—to
draw salaries.
The Eclectic Medical Association held its
semi-annual meeting at the Elliott Housoiu
New Haven on Monday the 15th. The Presi
dent, Dr. Edwin M. Ripley, of Unionville, occu
pied the chair. He is a man still in the prime
of life, learning moro all the time; a Spiritual
ist, by the way, and one who will be still grow
ing when others aro in lethargy.
The question of Vaccination w.ib presented
by Dr. L. S. Ludington, of New Britain, who
had been appointed ,to support the practice. It
was a half-hearted production, though humor
ous, for Dr. Ludington is an earnest, progress
ive man, and has convictions.
Dr. S. B. Munn, of Waterbury, roviowed the
history of vaccination, and combated the pre
tense that it would protect against small-pox.
He declared that if a law should be passed to
make medical men pecuninrily responsible for
the ill effects, no. physician would over vacci
nate. He showed what tlieso effects were.
Vaccine virus induces a ferment in the blood,
with an activo .tendency toward the formation
of pus; erysipelas was liablo to intervene. As
for protection, there was none whatever. Jen
ner himself, after several patients had taken
small-pox, declared that cow-pox virus was not
a prophylactic against attack; but that virus
from the heels of a diseased horse was the only
safeguard.
Dr. Munn stated that he had observed cases
where small-pox existed, in which the vacci1
nated were attacked, and the unvaccinated,
though equally exposed, would escape. Indeed,
the disease would soem often to attack such by
preference.
Dr. Fisk, of Guilford, spoke of the liability
to transmit other disorders with the vaccine
virus. It was notorious, he said, that a large
number of the animals slaughtered by butchers
had diseased lungs and livers. The fact was
carefully kept out of sight, but such is tlio
case. Bovine virus taken from such animals
would convey the other diseases with it. Scrof
ula and consumption are so propagated.
Dr. Pease, of Thomaston, said he had been employed in Government service in the army
during * the civil war. Part of his duty was to,
vaccinate. The soldiers would be drawn up in(
line and compelled to bare their arms for himi
to operate. Some of the sores’ thus producedI
were frightful. The arm would Bwell to inordi.
nate dimensions, even endangering the life of■
many. Yet it kept off no. pestilence; and he’
could declare from hiB own experience and ob
servation that vaccination was the veriest hum
bug Imaginable. .
Dr. Ludington gave an instance in which■
leprosy had been communicated to the patient'
by this process. He cited cases where the same1
person had small-pox repeatedly; and affirmed'
his conviction that if variola could not pre
vent its own recurrence, it was futile to seek
Buch prevention by other disorders.
The debate was participated in by others, andI
was very interesting. The President gave hiBI
experience, which aho went to show the useless
ness of vaccination as a prophylactic, and the1
utter impropriety of resorting to it on any other
pretext.
The Association then adopted the following.
resolution by an unanimous vote:
Resolved, That

LIGHT.

OF

TRAVELS ABOUND THS WORLD;

SCIENTIFIC BASIS

NEW TESTAMENT;

SPIRITUALISM.

HIS APOSTLES AND THEIR COMPANIONS,

THIS RELIGION OF SPIRITUALISM !

Materialism,

a Spiritnal Philosophy aim
Natural Religion.

The Religion of Spiritualism.

THE CLOCK STRUCK ONE,

THE CLOCK STRUCK THREE;

THE AGE OF REASON:
THOMAS PAINE.
AN INVESTIGATION OF
He was a Patriot, if’t be one to know
TRUE AND FABULOUS THEOLOGY.
No other land than Freedom best can claim;
Parts I. and II. By Thomas l'ainc, author of “ Common
To prize bls country for tlie deeds that glow;
Sense,” “Amorlcan Crisis.” ”ItlghtsofMan,''&c. Also,
To seek for laws that bring nor wrong nor shame;
a brief sketch of the Life and Public Services of tho Author.
This work Is published by tho-Amerlcau Liberal Tract
And, loving Liberty for all men’s sake,
Society, and contains 213 pages, set In large, clear type,
Strive here her altar and her shrine to make.
substantially bound in cloth, and is tho best edition or tho
Age of Beason extant. Tlie proceeds from tho sale of tills
work are used by tho Tract Society In issuing liberal tracts.
He was a Statesman, if to see the best,
Price 75 cents, postage r> cents.
The highest good, be one; to strive to form
For sale by COLBY & 1HGH.
The nation’s course to wisdom’s high behest;
What is Spirit?
To guard it well 'gainst slavery’s primal harm,
An Ussay, by Clement Pine, of England.
Framing her statutes for the future yeqrs,
When human hopes should conquer human fears,
It Is a maxim of ono of our modern savants that the ca
pacity to ask a question implies the corres)Kmding ixnver to
unswer If—a bold assertion, certainly. But. encouraged by
He was a Hero, If with lifted hands
such a statement In relation to the capabllltlesof thehuman
To Btrlke for Freedom 'gainst the armtd world—
mind, tlio author ventures to attempt tho solution of tlio
problem; “Wliat Is spirit?”
No battle banners, and no bloody brands,
Paper, 5 cents, postage free.
But only her sweet mantle-folds unfurled,
For saje by COLBY & III C H.
. ’
Leading the few against the night of wrong,
Made Truth’s bleBt victory more sure and strong.
Thè New Dispensation;
I Or, The Heavenly Kingdom.
He was a Prophet, if to speak the word
j
. BY D. W. BULL. *
That Heaven loveth best, fulfill that part.
An argument showing that tlio prophecies supposed to
■ Amid the tliruBts of Error’s piercing sword,
refer to tlie Millennium meet their accomplishment in
Modern Spiritualism.
Triumphant with calm brow, undaunted heart,
Paper, 15 cent«, postage 2 cents.
‘
He probed the future, traced the fiery flood 1 ■
Forsaleby COLBY ARICII.
_________ _
Of Slavery, quenched at last in human blood.
Inspirational an<l Trance Speaking.
He was a Teacher I 'gainst dark Error’s might
A lKipor road lieforo the Conference of Spiritualists, held
in Lawson’s Booms. Ill Gower street, London, W. C.,
He hurled the avalanche of perfect thought;
Eng., by Mr. J. J. Morse.
...
And holding Truth most dear, in all men’s sight
Tills lecture will bo read wltli Interest, coming, as It
Proclaimed her grandeur, proved her power fraught docs, from tho pen of one of England's gifted mediums,
lias lectured so satisfactorily In tho United States,
With greatest blessings—and beneath God’s plan, i i who
Paper, 5 cents, jxistage 1 cent.
To serve Him best by truly loving man.
For salo by COLBY & Iti C1I.
___________ .
■ .
Patriot and Statesman, Prophet, Teacher, Friend 1
Biblical Chronology;
Now. in thy higher state nnd grander view,
Contrasting the Chronological Computations or tho Hobrow
and
Scpluagint versions from Adam to Christ; Criti
Point where the nation best Its life can blend
cal Essay on tho Geographical- Location of tlie Garden of
With thine; show tliou the pathway firm and true,
Edon. By M. B. Chaves, author of “Criticism on thu
Theological Idea of Dlety;” “Mediators of the World,”
. That leadeth to the nation yet to be,
etc., etc.
When man Is Wise, and Just, an’d Pure, and Free I
Papor, 10 cents, postage I cent. .
'
Chicago, III.

•

. Helen Babnabd Densmore.
,

BS8“ In these days, when Prof. Phelps, of An
dover, is preaching up a new crusade on the
old-time "Satanio ’’ plane, thinking people will
do well to read that pertinent work by Allen
Putnam,Esq., entitled, ‘'Witchcraft of New,
England Explained by Modern Spìrìtualism”; Colby & Rich, 9 Montgomery Place, Bos
ton, have it on sale.

Forsate by COLBY A RICH. ______

•

Original Researches in Psychology.
BY T. F. BABKAB, F. G. S.
An address delivered to tho Newcastle Psychological So
ciety-, on Monday evening, Oct. 23d, 1870,
Price 10 cents.
•
For sale by COLBY A ItlCIl. ________ ..

A Friendly Controversy
Between Bov. Mr.------, a Baptist Minister, and J. B.
Anoell, author or “Why I am a Spiritualist, and Why
I am notan Orthodox.” It Is rare that Orthodoxy lias re
ceived a more just and thorough presentation than is Bet
forth in these fifty-nine pages or friendly controversy.
Paper, 20 cents, postage free.
- For sale by OOLBY* BICH.

Tracts entitled “The New Science.”
Paper, 5 cents, jxistage free.
For sale by COLBY & Iticn.

SPIRIT PEOPLE.
A scientifically accurate description of manifestations
produced by spirits, anil simultaneously witnessed by the
author anil other obsorvers In London, Eng. By William
II. IIAIIUISON.
Limp cloth, red edges, ascents, postagofreo.
For Balo by COLBY & BICH.

THE FAIRFIELDS.
BY F. M. LEBELLE.
Content«.—Cnstio Bock» The I’ledgo, Walter' sSccret,
Aunt Jerusha'8 Visit, Tho Sejciratlon. Thu Departure,
Willing Hands, I'kiylng Lady, Homctnlng Wrong. Thu
Victory, Tho Confession, Compensation.
Cloth, 75 cents, hostage 5 cents.
For sale by COLBY & RICH*.

ECONOMIC SCIENCE;
Or, tho Law of Balance In tlio Bphero of Wealth. By
Joel Densmore, with Introduction by Lois Walsbrooker.
A workingman'« exjiosltlon of tho law through which
wealth centralizes In the hands of tho fow to tlie injury of
the many.
■ Paper. 25 cents, postage free.
For saloby COLBY A RICH.
________ •- .

American Communities.
BY WILLIAM ALFRED HINDS.
This pamphlet contains brief sketches of Economy, Zoar,
Bethel, Aurora, Amana, Icarla, tho Shakers. Oneida, Wai*
lingforu, and tho Brotheihood of tho New Life.
Paper, Illustrated. Price GO cents, postage 5 cents.
For «alo by COLBY A RICH. ,

THE FAITHLESS GUARDIAN
Or, Out of the Darkness into the Light .
A Story or Struggles, Trials, Doubts and Triumphs. By
J. William Van Namke. author of “In the Cui»;”
“Tlie Unknown;” “Estelle Graham: a Prize Story:”
“Woman's Love:” “Pride and Passion;” “Adownthe
Tide;” “ Deep Waters;” “Guardian Angel, "etc.
Cloth, fl,50/postaro 10cent«.
For «ale by COLBY A RICH.
.............. .................

DAISIES.
BY WSI. BRUNTON.

Tblsbeautirulbookof Poems, from tho non of W». Brun
Esq., needs no recommendation from ns, asthosoof
our readers who havo perused ills poems appearing in tho
Banner of Right ror many years past can testfry. They are
beautiful in thought and diction, and tho reader will llnd in
them a source of inspiration and strength.
~
Cloth, full gilt. I’rlce »1.150. nostago 10 cent«.
For salo hy COLBY A BICH. ____________ ________

ton,

THE BOOK OF RELIGIONS.
Comprising tho Views, Creeds, Sentiments or Opinions,
of all tlio prlnclital Itellglous Sects in tho world, particu
larly of all Christlan.DenonilnationsInEuropoanu Amorca: to which are added Church and Missionary Statistics,
together with Biographical Sketches. By John Hayw ard, author of the *• New England Gazetteer,” etc.
This work contains 438 pages, and, as a book or reiorence,
is invaluable.
Cloth, K,00,_postage free.
For sale by COLBY 4 BICH.

Them.
l’a]»er. Price 20 rents.
For sale by COLBY A RICH.______ •

......... . ..............

Buddhism and Christianity
FACE TO FACE;
Or, An Oral Discussion between the lit.v. Miyetluwalte,
a Buddhist Priest, and Beu. I). Silva, an huylish
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JII'.lli'.V,
Ilnw wmild Volt he.

lf He. wldeli i» thè top nf Jiidgmenl. sbollili
Hut jeder von as von are? Illi, tlilnk an lliat,
Ami nuTey ilieti will hreatlie «Itliln yourllps,
J.lke mm new ma.le!
—l.x7i<i/.s/«<rr<’.
I( V,c sl.oot at -keptlel'Im In Ilie darli, we will
Stand a cooil ehanee.of hlltln,: eaeli otlier.—Her. Br.
Sngil^r.
ll'.XDI'.lt l.ilVIi.

Gmt maile two dilterent language* for spirits:
10 sounds articulate one tiles through air,
'Monglueii this bounded language Is acquired;
11 for our present exile wants sullices,
And following the Ineoiistaiit fates of mortals
Changes with elltnes, or with time passes.
Th’ id her. sublime, eternal, universal. Imitndless,
I-tli’ Innate language of al! intellect;
Not a i.lead siiiind illllused along the air;
It Is a living language heard In bosoms,
Is beard, explain'd, and spoken with the soul.
This speech, when felt. doth tmicli, Illume, Inflame,
Burning Interpreters of what soul feels;
Il lias but sighs, deep warmth, ejaculations;
It is lire heavenly language used by prayer,
And solely knowii on earth to tender love.
-.! Lamartine.

Witty sayings arc as easily lost as the pearls slip
ping oil a broken string; but a word of kindness Is sel
dom spoken In vain. It Is a-seed which, even when
.dropped by chance, springs up a llower.

(Ebe il c b i c tn c r.
■
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Till'; Mis JiNr.-i A dintrsi’ of Lectures by
.John White t'haiiwiek, author of " Faith anil
Henson," "Tlie Bible of To-Day," etc.
“ Ills life was gentle; and tlie elements
So mixed In him, that Nature might stand tip
And say to alt the world : This was a Man.”

1 vol.,,iiinio, elotli, ]>p. '-’5s.
llrotliers.

Boston: Roberts

Whatever opinions one may hold regarding tlie per
sonality of Jesus of. Nazareth, or of tils life and 'mis
sion. it cannot be denied that tlie importance of a
study of the nature, life and teaidilngs of one who for
more than sixteen centuries Ims been the central lig
ure ill the history of the most enlightened portions of
the civilized world, worshiped as a god, and looked
upon as the only saviour of inaiiklnd, cannot Im over
estimated. The. great mass of‘ readers have not the
time, even though they might have'tlie disposition and
Hie means, to elder upon sudi a study after the 111:111ner nt the professional student, and It is to place In
their hands an aid to tlie acquirement of sudi Inform
ation as will enable tliein to form a Just and reason
able eondnsloii upon tlm matter In question that this
book Is published.
’
So long as the New Testament was looked upon as
being tlie Inspired Word of God. free from all error
ami exaggeration, II was useless to present any stateineiit respedlng Jesus that might Im obtained from
sources outside Ils lids, especially so, if the Informa
tion Hill» procured varied frani the accounts therein
given as infallible. "Bill," says Mr. Chadwick, "the
doctrine of tlie New Testament's inlraeulous Inspira
tion is no longer a doctrine that can lie entertained
by any person who Is at Ihe same time honest,
thoughtful and intelligent.” From tlie standpoint
l!?re taken a broad Held of Inquiry and research opens
to both aiilhnr aid reader; and we InstIndlvely feel
that no taint d dogmatic iissutnpHon. noell'ort to force
fads to conform to any creed or preconceived opin
ions, will dim our vision or place obstacles hi the way
of our investigations'. For tlie same reason we are
prepared for the author's remark al the outset, that
Jesus Is not responsible for tlie extravagance and ab
surdity of Ids niythdoglsts. Because they have en
veloped him In legend and fable, there Is all the more
reason why we should seek to penetratelo Ids real
character.
Tlie workjiere given consists of seven lectures, the
tirsi entitled; "Sources of liiforniatlon.” In entering
iipun these Ihe starting-point Is al Ihoimtmost verge,
thence working toward the centre. In otlier words,
tlie heathen testimony Is first considered, then the
Jewish, then the incidental. Ilnnlly that of the New
Teslainviit. Aid to one who has never thought or
studied Iti this dliTi’tlon It will lie surprising to learn
how little Is to be found beyond the coniines of the
last-named. No pagan writer living at tlie time Jesus
v.as on tlie earth makes any .illusion to him. Tlie
tirst mention was seventy years after Ills dentil, when
Tadlus pimply made tlie record ns an Item of history,
that sucli a person was " executed In tho reign of Tlberhis by tin' procuratili', l’ontlus l’llate." And it Is
still more remarkable that tlie Jews themselves, with
tlie exception of those of the New Testament, are
equally silent, though in Hie .first century two.of tlielr
most active historians flourished, l’hllo mentions
neither Jesus nor tlie Christians; and though a pas
sage of great beauty Is repeatcdlj' limited as from Jo
sephus respecting Jesus, the early Christian Fathers,
wlio were familiar with Ills writings, knew nothing of
It. It was undoubtedly Interpolated tortile purpose
of sustaining some doctrine, this being at that time a
fraudulent act of common occurrence, and easily done,;
‘ because everything was In tlie bands of the bishops, of
the laity not oiie in ten thousand being able to read.
Thus Is the student thrust back on tlie New Testa
ment as Ills only solid source of Information concern
ing the life and character of Jesus. The remainder of
this preliminary leeliireconsists of a critical examina
tion, which will Jie found of special interest, of tlie
origin, statements and authority of tli.it record. Con
sideratile attention is given to miracles, they hating
been considered the greatest proof of the divinity of
Jesus. The author is free to say, aitd truly, that “a
supernatural miracle is impossible”; and tn reply to
the question, “What of tlie events recorded, In the
New Testament, and commonly spoken of ns mira
cles?” lie remarks that lf proved by sufficient evi■
dence they would only widen our conception of nat'
ural taw.
" The Place and Time " is the subject of the secondJ
lecture. On these much.depends, for they determine
to an Immense degree the outcome of the life of any
Individual. The place was Palestine, and of Its loca
tion and history .much Is told In a few words. From
1280 to 1060 a. c. it was the battle-ground of warring
tribes that, forced Into a single nation by Saul, and
consolidated b.v David, after a union for eighty years,
divided Into ten Northern and two Southern tribes,
forming the kingdoms of Judah and Israel. Of the
leading characters of that region the author singles
out Herod as " one of the most dramatic figures In all
history.” To Ills tragic passion for the beautiful
Marlainne. tlie late Dean Stanley attributed the fact
that Mary Is the name of names in the New Testa
ment.

Galilee was riel) and fertile. No spot of ground was
without an owner; the land was too valuable for pas
turage — tillage was universal. The lake, twelve
miles long and six miles broad, bad three large towns
and many villages on Its shores. Its waters swarmed
will) fish; Its surface was crowded with the boats of
the fishermen, and the hum of tho voices of thousands
of traffickers arose from all Its borders, Thè entire
region was the scene of an intensely active, throng
ing, energetic life. Jerusalem was everything to
Judea. It was an ecclesiastical city, as our Washing
ton Ib a political city. Twenty thousand priests dwelt
within it, and LeviteB, Scribes and Pharisees without
number swarmed through Its busy streets. It was,
withal, a gay city, a centre of power; a great magnet,
drawing vast multitudes of people to Itself by the
Oriental pomp of), the. Herodlan Government, the
throng of courtlers-and ambassadors from every quar-

ter, the soldiers of the Bqman garrison clanking up likely a dozen or more; no ono positively knows wiio
and down the hilly streets and through the tore-court or how many. Mr. Chadwick, at the beginning, takes
this ground. In Ills first lecture he says: “There Is
of the temple.
As Jerusalem was everything to Judea, so the Tem an effect of fragments Joined togettier not too care
ple was everything to Jerusalem. Within Its walls fully;-of different traditions; of different documents
the great feasts were of frequent occurrence. On freely used with little discrimination, lienee In the
these occasions towns far and near were depopulated same gospel different accounts of one and the same
to swell ttie pilgrim crowd; and the city anil its sur thing, ditfert’nt and sometimes contradictory render
rounding villages were literally packed with visitors, ings of one and tlie same saying, as where Jesus Is
Hie temporary population being at such times three ■ reported to have said that ‘ a prophet is,’ and again
millions. At length tierce contests arose. Every one j that • a prophet is not without honor save in Ills own
was looking for the Messianic Ideal of a Redeemer, j country.'”
Enthusiasts set themselves up as the Messiah. There
Tills being the case, It Is (lie part of wisdom to adopt
were fifty of these In less tlian a century and a half; j as true those statements which are most generally
the mighty hope took on a hundred various forms. I made and In which agreement exists; and such show
“ There came a great soul Into the midst of tills enor most plainly that the ltesiiirecllon was a spiritual and
mous ferment of political and religious zeal—Jesus í not a material one. By far the major part of the
of Nazareth. The problem was for him to solve. It I accounts teach this; but among the "fragments Jolntql
could not tie evaded ; amt tils solution nf It made Ills ; together” a few appear that must have been taken
life Hie most impressive tragedy which tins, up to tills I from writers who, believing that lf Christ rose from
time, Irradiated the great stage of history with Its tho dead, lie must have arisen in an eartlily form of
marvelous brightness, or shadowed it ivlth Its pathetic flesh and bones, so stated It. They had no idea of a
spiritual body or of a spiritual resurrection. Our
gloom."
“The Birth, Youth and Training of Jesus” form the author is of this class. Alluding to the appearance of
subject of the succeeding lecture. Of the date and tho angel at the sepulchre, he says: “ An angel In a
place of his birth, and of tils childhood and youth, ttie story Is as sure proof that the story Is a legend, as a
author Units that no reliable Information exists, all ac trout in milk that the milk has suffered, from adultera
counts relating thereto vanishing upon being critically tion.”
Though, strictly speaking, an “ angel" is a " mes
examined. In considering tho training nf Jesus lie
feels that it Is Important to know, as showing the lead senger," tn common acceptation we take It to mean
ing Inlliicnees brought to bear upon the formation of “a spirit, a spiritual, Intelligent being." To deny,
his thoughts and Inclinations, that Ills time mid people therefore, the existence of angels and tlictr ability to
were Intensely religious; that religion was the great make themselves visible at certain times and under
alfalr of life, its most engrossing theme. A gre it spir favorable conditions to men upon earth, is to deny
itual power was upon ttie earth, and manifested Itself what all nations and tribes, civilized, seinl-clvlllzed
In numerous ways. Jesus being receptive to these In and barbarous, admit, and all history afllrms to be
fluences, became tilled with them. Ills training was true. Add to such an overwhelming amount of testi
more nntnral and Intuitive than rabbinical and schol mony that of millions of observing, dl.-crhnlnatlng and
astic. Tills Is shown In his public utterances, which more than ordinarily Intelligent men and women upon
give no indication of pedantic study. To employ a earth to-day, and the evidence Is such as no other
familiar expression, lliey do not "smell of the lamp." triith over has or ever can present tn Its support.
If tho man Jesus existed on earth ; If he had the. lino
They rattier have the flavor and fragrance of the town
and Held, ttie outdoor activity of every-day life. Since spirituality of thought, the peculiar splrltually-recepso little Is really known of the matters made the sub tlvc organization he Is said to have possessed, then lie
ject of tills lecture, a largo portion of Its statements may have performed the works attributed to him, so
rest upon the New Testament accounts, and the re marvelous in the eyes of the people that they deemed
mainder are suppositions, or Hie result of analogical them abovo all laws of nature anil called them mira
cles—for wo have a multitude of living witnesses to
reasoning.
In the next lecture, “Jesus as Prophet,” It is re similar events In our own day. And for the same rea
marked tliaMhe entire activity of .Jesus was concen son, we believe In the possibility of tlie disciples and
trated within the limits of a single year, though the others having seen the spirit-form of Jesus, of his ap
traditional Idea Is that Ills ministry extended over pearing to them suddenly when the doors were shut,
three years. Iti the New Testament accounts a few of Ills speaking to them, of Ids walking witli them, of
Important points In Ills career emerge with absolute his having shown them marks of Ills crucifixlou, and of
clearness; but one who studies to learn the truth his suddenly vanishing from their sight.. With such a
senses at once ttie mist and doubt Hint enshroud those man as Jesus, with' such a circle of disciples, at sucli a
accounts, subjected as they have been to ttie elimina time, these occurrbnccs were not only possible, they
tions and Interpolations of the manufacturers of sixteen were more than probable.
YVe are not able, within the limits of the present re
centuries of theological dogmas. Tills thought Is a
view, to give more tlnui a glance at the Instructive
ruling one on every page of the volume before us.
Much Is said of the relations of Jesus to John the character of this excellont book. To be fully compre
Baptist. The God-Idea of Jesns was almost the very hended and. appreciated,-It must bo read from Its first
opposite of that of John. John was a man of almost page to its last, and we can safely assure any one that
savage sternness, says Mr. Chadwick, and ttie God of after having done so, they will thank its for directing
tils Imagination was a reflection of lilmself. On ttie their attention to so rich a treasury of thought, from
other hand, the boundless love of Jesnswas repro which, In closing, wc cannot do better than to copy the
duced In Ills Idea of God as the universal Fattier of following eloquent passage:
" YVe liave recently been told that to appreciate the
Mankind. He attributed everything to that Father;
.sulferings of Jesus, we must apprehend him as a suf
even the tenderness of his own heart he believed to be fering
God. What an absurdity Is tills I YVlio could
but the reflection of the tenderness of God, and he was not sutler anything with the resources of an Infinite
no such egotist as to suppose that Ills own Iflve could nature to fall back upon'.’ The glory of Jesus is that
as a man. and so considering himself—for being the
outstrip that of heaven.
Messiah did not unman him—|,ie went to meet a miser
Tim writer notes that not once In the Synoptic Gos able doom with an unquestioning submission to tho
pels does'Jesus call himself “ the Son of God,” but the logic of events.
When a gulf opened In the heart of Rome, so i nns
expression'“Son of Man "is ever on Ills lips, as one
tale, tlie oracle declared that flic most precious
that sums up, In a perfect intinncr, the elements oZ Ills tlie
thing in Romo must be thrown Into It ere It would
self-consciousness. The love of man was the great close; and men brought their gold, and women their
governing sentiment of his life. Not the Ideal, the pos Jewels, and threw them Into the gulf, and still It did
sible, “the coming man," but the man of Ills own time, not close. Then came a young man and leaped Into
the chasm, and It closed and opened not again. His
the men and women of Palestine, “the most abased of perfect inanliood was llm most precious thingin Rome.
them as much—more than the most respectably.” In
Into tlie gulf which yawned In the heart of Ids na
tion. between tlie actual and tho Ideal, Jesus of Naz
tills connection Mr. Chadwick says :
areth threw himself with noble scorn of death. Bis
“The oratorio of ’ The Messiah’ has long been writ manhood was the most precious thing in Palestine.
ten; Its music Is glorious; Its text ati Irrational con And It tlm chasm did tmt close above Idin, If tlie ideal
glomeration of all the absurdities of biblical Interpreta still shamed the actual, and does unto this day, Ills
tion that liave attached themselves to the. mythological coinage was not less than If tlie edges of tho gulf had
Christ. The symphony of the Messiah has yet to be kissed above his grave, nor any less should be our
written. It awaits the niaster-liaud, which shall com gratefulness.’’’
•
bine the tenderness of Beethoven, at bls tenderest,
with the tumultuous energy of Wagner In Ids stormiest
mood. Ami when It Is written, the unifying theme Quarterly .Heeling of Michigan Spirit
which will underlie every movement, from the Joyous
ualists and I.iberalists.
opening to tlie dark and stormy close, will be a theme
which will express, ns well as music can, a love of
man, whose tenderness and passion were Incalculably To Dn'Edllurof the Ikinnerof Light:
pure and high,” _
The Quarterly Meeting of the Spiritualists
The localities of and many of the Incidents relating and Liberalists of Yan Buren and adjoining
to the teachings of Jesus are next passed in review counties was held at Opera Hall, in South
and graphically described. He put an efllclency Into
Haven, commencing on Saturday, Nov. 5th, the
the form of illustrating truth by parable that it never
before hail. As quaint Timinas Fuller said of the good" worthy President in the chair. After kind
woman, “She ntakes plain cloth to be velvet by her words of greeting from the President, the meethandsome wearing of It,” so Jesus made the par ing was addressed by Bev. C. A. Andrus, under
able a thing of beauty amt of power by his use of spirit control, in response to the theme "Our
It. The essentials of Ills teachings are considered, Spiritual Growth; how to Attain its Highest
and his general attitude in their relations to the par Development,”a synopsis of which would fail to
ties and divisions that at that time formed the politi do justico to the beautiful lesson given.
cal, social and religious world about him. He was no
The meeting again .assembled at ten o’clock
speculative theologian; his genius was not intellectual,
Sunday
morning, and held a short session for
It was moral. The Church has Its " Apostles’ Creed,”
,
but never a creed of Jesus, lie made no creed, and conference.
Dr. IVestonfield remarked that whatever apol
not one proposition In the nmltitudlnmts array of
ogies he might have to make for deficiencies,
creeds that exist Iibb tils sanction.
Becoming convinced that he was the Messtali, lm at he had none for being a Spiritualist. The Pres
ttie same moment became convinced that lie vvas to ident saw no more reason to apologize for being
slider anil die tn furtherance of tils mission. The fifth a Spiritualist, than for not being one. Mr.Sheflecture opens at this point, and depicts In glowing fer said, when we use reason as our guide we
colors the whole of the eventful period that followed
shall lmve no cause to apologize iir any case.
to Its sad anil tragic close. The causes that led JeSus
to Identify Ills mission with the Messianic ofllco arc It was remarked that when we live pure spirit
dwelt upon, and what In tills particular might lie ual lives we shall have no occasion to make an
thought enigmatical, Inasmuch ns siiflcring and death excuse for our belief, or to boast of our virtues.
were directly the opposite of all ordinary conceptions Mr. Andrus’s control again addressed the meet
of the Mcsslnli current at the time, Is explained. The ing in answer to tlio query, “If Spiritualism be
great panorama as It now passes'before us brings to True, what Good Does it?" taking exception
view the bidding farewell to the towns and villages, to the question, as it implies a doubt, and asked,
and the beautiful sea of Ills early life; the journey with
Is anything true? Is life true? Can anyone
his disciples to Jerusalem; the arrival at Bethany, and
soon after at a point from ivfilcli they beheld the great analyze their own lifts? Theology says bend
city lying at their feet; Ills triumphal entry, made so the knee, and acknowledge that you are less
by the enthusiasm of the people, who spread their gar than a man; reason and experience teach that
ments upon the ground and waved branches of the you are men and women, capable of an unlim
palm-tree above him, crying, "Hosanna” ; scenes In ited degree of improvement. Have you.ever
the city; the betrayal; the trial; the death.
met a person who never erred or was deceived ?

The'seventh and last lecture is an examination Into
tho origin aitd growth of the dogma of deification,
whereby the man Jesus was made God. For two
hundred and fifty years the nature of Jesus was a
matter of free speculation. Among the Greeks and
Romans tlie tendency was ever toward the exaltation
of man, a tendency facilitated by tlie worship of the
Roman Emperor, eventuatlrig to a belief In the minds
of many that the most exalted man was God. In tho
fourth century tho manufacture of church dogmas was
zealously engaged in. Arlus set his doctrines to tlie
music of the theatres, and '• cbanted them in a loud,
passionate voice. Priests, boatmen, bakers, people
of all sorts, Bung them In the streets. Said Gregory
of Nyssa:
“ Every comer and nook of the city Is full of men
who discuss Incomprehensible subjects—the streets,
the markets, the people-who Bell old clothes, the
monoy-changcrs, tho dealers in provisions. Ask a
man now many oboll it comes to—he glvfiB you a dog
matic discourse on generated and ungenerated being.
Inquire the prlco of bread—you are answered :• The
Father is greater than the Son, and the Son is subordi
nate to the Father.’ Ask if your bath is ready—you
are answered: 'The Son of God was created out of
nothing.’”
j
Regarding the Resurrection, made tlie subject of
the next.succeedlng lecture, Mr. Chadwick denies its
possibility; blit his denial is based-on the idea that
it was a material one; that according to the Articles
of Faith of the English Church, and, as Mr. Chad
wick puts it, of three hundred millions of Christians,
Christ took again his body of bones, , flesh and all
things appertaining to his earthly nature, and with
them ascended to heaven, -Where he now sits waiting
the sound of a trumpet that shall announce the end
of the world, and call him forth to , sit In judgment
over all people that have existed within it. As might
be expected of any reasonable, thoughtful mind, Mr.
Chadwick denies that such a doctrine Is true.
But thlsdoctrlne is predicated upon a complete mis
conception of the nature of the Resurrection. The
four gospels in which the account Is given were writ
ten nearly one hundred and fifty years after the event
Is said to have taken place; and then not by the per
sons whose names they bear, but by some other, most

“Tiie Scientific Basis of Spiritual
ism,” by Epes Sargent—his last great work
PREVIOUS TO HIS DECEASE—IS A BOOK REPLETE
WITH FACTS, SHOWING THAT THE SPIRITUAL
Philosophy’ is a natural science, and con
sequently’ NOT OUTSIDE OF NATURE. It
SHOULD BE IN THE HANDS OF EY’ERY INVESTI
GATOR LN THE YVOJII.D,

Efp In these days, when Prof. Phelps, of An
dover, is preaching uj> a new crusade on the
old-time "Satanic” plane, thinking people will
do well to read that pertinent work by Allen
Putnam, Esq., entitled, “ Witchcraft of New
England Explained by Modern Spiritual
ism
Colby A- llicli, 9 Montgomery Place, Bos
ton, have it on sale.
■
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B. DOSCHER. Charleston, S. C.
W. F. RAYBOUL1), 152Main Ht., Salt Lake City, Utah.
rOtherpartles who keep tho Banner of Light regularly on
sale nt their place» of business can, if they so desire, have
their nainesand addresses permanently Inserted inthenbove
llsr, without charge, by notifying Colby Rich (publishers,
No. 9 Montgomery Place, Boston) of the fact.

For Naic nt this Office:
'1’iie Two Worn.i>s. A itei’oril nml Exponent of Mod
ern Spiritualism tn Ils Higher Aspects. Published weekly
at New York City, l’er rear, $3,W). Single copies, 8 cents.
Tur. ItELiGio-l’iiiLOSormcAL Journal. Published
weekly In Clilcagi’, HI. rrti-i-Scentspercopy, $2,Hlperyear,
Voice of Angels, A Seml-Montldy. Published In Bos
ton. .Mass. $1.05 pur nnnnni. Single copies 7 cents.
.Mind and Matter. Published weekly In Philadelphia.
Pa. Price II cents per copy. Per year, $2,15.
MILLER’S Psychometric Circular. Published by C.
R. Miller A Co., 17 Willoughby street, Brooklyn, N.Y’. Sin
gle copies 10 conts.
TiieSfiiiitual Offebing. Published weekly nt New
ton, Iowa, by D. Bl. mid N. 1’. Fox. Per year, $1,00, Sin
( gle
copies 5 cents.
Tub PnoGBiissiVH Age. Devoted to tlm science and
, ethics
of a class of subjects which, above-all others, are most
Intlmalelv cminected Willi the organlzntluii, development
jmid
destine of nimi. together with phenomenal facts In every
idepartment of wlmt Is known as Spiritualism. 1’ubllslied
nionlldy at Atlanta, Ga. Per year, $2,50. Single copies,
J25cents.
•
•
’
TiiElfEiiALD of Health-and Journal of physical
(Culture
, Published monthly In New York. Price 10
,
cents.
he Shaker Manifesto, (otticlal monthly)published
,byTthe
United Societies at Shakers, N. Y. 50 cents per an
num.
copies 10 cents.
' The Single
Olive Branch: Utica, N. Y. A monthly, Prlco
to cents.
TuETiiEosorinsT. A Monthly Journal, published tn
Imita. Conducted by II. P. Blavatsky. Single copies, 50
cents.
;
Light fob All. Published monthly at San Francisco,
Cal. Single copies, 10 cents.
The Commoner. Published weekly. Greenback and
Labor-Itoform. Single copy, 4 cents. $1,50 per year.

Positive proof is very difficult to obtain. Many
former beliefs have been swept away. Man
kind have been thousands of years experi
menting in religion. Spiritualism is, to a cer
tain extent, an experiment, but it contains tan
gible evidence, is breaking the bonds of the re
ligious mind. Its teaching leads to truth as it
is based on science.
At two (/clock p. m. Mrs. Woodruff occupied
the rostrum, taking for her theme “Humnn
Needs, and Common People.” The moment
a man thinks, there is danger, unless he finds
work for his thoughts. Like the opening ad
dress, no synopsis can do justice to her dis
course.
’
■
.
•.
At seven p. m. the closing session was openedl
with the reading of an essay .by Mrs. Woodruff,
who made some remarks on "The Unity of God
and Man; the Attempt to Separate Them." Mr.
Andrus gave a short sketch of his individual
experience, and closed a very harmonious and
we hope profitable meeting—to assemble again
at Breedsville on the first Saturday in February
next.
,W. J. Dennis, Secretary.

SS“ Ex-President Hayes, whose recent Sun
day carriage-ride in Connecticut with the Eev.
Dr. Bacon was the cause of giving both gentle
men considerable notoriety by reason of the
fact that Dr. Bacon’s arrest , for violating an
old Connecticut blue law was threatened, is
thus talked to by the Cincinnati Commercial:
"Law-abiding citizens here htjve looked up to
you as to a model of true goodness. Temper
ance mothers have named tfieir little boys after
you, Sunday-school orators hav.e impressed it
on their flocks to be a good man like you and
they, too, would get to be President some day.
And you have ruthlessly scattered all the hopes
that were fixed on you by going into Connecti
cut and breaking the Sabbath! It is rather too
much!”

Subscriptions Received nt this Oilice

FOll
b
The Olive Branch. Published monthly tn Utica, N.Y.
$1.00 per minuni. ,
Licht fob All. . Published monthly at San Francisco,
Cal. «1.00 per annum.
Light: A Journal devoted to tlm 1 Ugliest Interests of Hu
manity, both Here and llorcafter, London, Eng. Price
ia.OOpervear.
. ■
The Medium and Daybreak; A Weekly Journal dovoted to Spiritualism. Price $2,00 per year, postage 50 cents.
The Treosophist. A Monthly Journal, published lu
India. Conducted by II. P. Blavatsky. $5,00 per annum.

To Foreign Subscribers.
The subscription' prlco of the Banner of Light is
$3,50 per year, or $1,75 per six months, sent to any
foreign country embraced In the Universal Postal
Union.

_____________________

SPIRITUALIST MEETINGS.

PHILADELPHIA. PA.-The First Association of
SjiiritualMs holds meetings every Sunday at I0J$ A. M.
mid 1‘i 1'. M. n’t the liait cornorSprlng Garden and Stli streets.
YV. W. Clayto. President; Dr. James Truman, Y’lcePresi
dent; YV. II. Jones, Treasurer; James Shumway, RecordIngmid Corresponding Secretary.
The Keystone Association of Spiritualists holds a Spir
itual Conferi'iiiii every Sunday at 2)4 p, m. at tlie hall cor
ner Spi Ing Garden amt 8th strems, Ev< rvbody welcome.
The Second Association of Spiritualists holds confer
ences every Sunday afternoon, at 3 o’clock, and circles In
ttie evening, at Thoinpsoii-streot Church, below Front.
Janies Manor, President; Charles YV. Y’ard, Secretary.
NAN FRANCISCO. CAL.—The First Spiritual Union
Society holds n conference and-seance every Sunday at 2
r. M.,al Ixora Hall, NO. 737 Mission street, above Third.
Also meetings for lectures and séance tn tlie evening. The
Children's Progressive Lyceum meets tn tho same hair at
10 A. M.
„
SANTA RARRARA, CAL.—Spiritual Meetings are
held every Sunday al Crano's Hall. Children's Progressive
Lyceum meets overy Sunday at same hall at llir.1t, As»
slstant Conductor, Mrs. Mary A, Ashley: Guardian, Mrs.
MaryF. Hunt; Secretary. Mr. George Childs; Musical Di
rector, Mrs. EnnnaSearvons.
NALEM. MANN.—Conference or lectures every Sunday
at Pratt's liai), corner of Essex amt Liberty streets, at 3
and 71>. M. S. G. lloopor. President.
VINELANB, N. J.—Meotlngs are held every Sunday
morning and evening. John Gage, President: Mrs. Ellen
Dlcklpsou and Susan P. Fowler, Vico Presidents; Mrs.
Susan Cornell, Corresponding Secretary. Children’s Pro
gressive Lyceum meets at 12>i r. M. Charles E. Greene,
Conductor.
’ WORCESTER, MASS.—Meetings are held at St.
George’s Hull, 460 Main street, overy Sunday at 2 and 7X
f. M.

SPIRITUALIST LECTURERS.
REVISED AND COUIIECTED.

Hev. YVh.t.iam At,cott. SwUtltlvcr, Cummlngton, Ms.
J. Madison Ali,ex, Mattletil; Mass., lmx2H.
Mns. N. K. Andiioss, franco speaker, Delton, WIs,
C. Fannib Allyn, smneliam, Mass.
Mns. R. Augusta Anthony, Albion, Mich.
Jins. M. O, Allube, Inspirational, Derby Line, Vt.
Wai. H. Andkews. M. IL. Cellar Falls, la.
ItEV. CitAKLKS Andiius. Flushing. Mich.
Mns. Emma Haiidinoe IlitiTTEN.TIieLlinea,lllumplirey street, Cliretlunn Hill. Manchester, ling.
Stus. Nellie J. T. BntoilAAl, Colerain, Mass.
Jins. It. W. Scott Bllioos, West YVlnnelil, N. Y.
llisiioi’ A. Beals. Jamestown, Chautauqua Co., N. Y,
Mns. Pniscii.LA Doty Biiadiiuiiy, Fairfield. Me.
Cai’t. It. II. Biioxvn. ton Nassau street. New York.
Mns. E. Bunn, Inspirational, box7, Southford, Ct.
Addie L. Ballou, Sacramento. Cal.
, .. ................
Dn. Jas. K. Bailey, care II. P. Journal, Chicago, III.
YVAI. S. Bell, 73 Fourth street. Now Bedford. Mass.
J. it, Buell ami Mns, Dn. Buell. Imllanaiiolls, Ind.
Mns. A. 1'. IJliowN, St. Johnslmry Centro, Vt.
C. A. Blake, 58 Front street, Worcester, Mass. •
Mns. S. A. ltvitNES, 05 Webster st., East Boston, Mas«
J. Fiiank Baxteh, 1st Walnut street, Chelsea, Mass.
.Mils. I,. E. Bailey. Ilattie Creek, Mlcli.
A. 11, Buowx, luixT-H. Worcester, Mass.
Mns. Aiiby N. ItuiiNHAM. 9 Davis street. Boston.
Stus. Emma J. Bullene, 137 East 27tli street, Now York.
Miss Lizzie IL Bailey, Louisville, Ky. .
Miss L. Baiinicoat, Inspirational, Chelsea, Mass.
YV. J. Colville, instil rational orator and poot, 30WorccsterSquare. Boston, Mass.
William Emmette Coleaian. Chler-Quarterniastor’s
olllee, Presidio of San Francisco, Cal.
W AiutEN Chase, Santa Barbara, Cal.; or care Banner
of Light.
Dn. DkanClaiike, Portland, Ore.
Mns. Hettie Claiike, trance, 57 Dover streot, Boston.
Mns. S. E. CnossMAN, 5 Temple Place. Boston.
Dn. J. H. Ci'iiniEii, 71 Leverett street, Boston, Mass.
Geoik'.eW. Cahpendeh, Koiulallvllle, Iml.
Mns, Mahietta F. Cnoss, trance,YV. Hampstead, N.H,
Allis. Al. J. COLiiuiiN, Champlin, Hennepin Co., Mlnm
Mns. Belle A. Chamueiilain, Eureka, Cal.
Dn. James Coopeii. Bellefontaine, O.
Dn. L. li. Coonley, 507 Essex street. Lawrence, Mass.
Alns. Amelia H. Colby, Laona. X. Y.
Bev. A. C. Cotton, Vineland. N. J.
Ehen Conn, InspIratlmi.U, 152 Cast Io street, Boston.
Allis. L011A S. C11AIO, Keene. N. II.
• J. W. Cadwell. »20Cook Avenue, Meriden, Conn.
Rev. Noiiwood Damon, i>2 Warrenton st., Boston,Mass.
Wai. Denton, Wellesley, Atass.
A LEBED Denton CnipiiE, Wellesley, Atass.
Miss Lizzie Doten. Pavilion, 57Treinontstreot, Boston.
Alim. Addie P. Al. 1>avjs, Blrmlngnain, Ala.
A. E. Doty, Ilion. Herkimer Co., N. Y. '
A. H. Dahiiow, Waynesville. Ill.
A. jlBKiusDavis, llrcntwoml, L. I., N. Y.
Allis. C. A. IIELAl'OLIE, llartfoni. Ct.
Alim. S. Dick, Inspirational, care Banner of Light, Bos
ton. .Mass.
Atiss CabbieE. Downeb, trance, Baldwinsville, Onon
daga Co., N.Y.
John N. Eames, Inspirational. Boston, Atass.
J. L. Ends, Cellar liaplils, Iowa.
Thomas Gales Fohsteii, 211 YVest Lombard street, Bal
timore, Mil.
»
J. Wai. Fletcheii, care Banner of Light, Boston, Mass.
Rev. J. Fuancis. Inspirational, Saekel’sHarbor, N. Y.
Jins. Clara A, Field, Inspirational, 19 Essox streot,
Boston, Mims.
Alife. AIaiiyL. French. Townsend Harbor. Mass.
Allis. At. A. Fulleiiton, Al. 1>„ Buffalo. N. Y.
GeoiicbA. Fuller, trance and lionmil, Dover, Jfass.
Nettie At. 1‘. Fox, Inspirational, Newton, la.
Alas. Al. H. Fuller, Saratoga, Santo Clara Co., Cal.
A-. B, French. Clyde, O.
,
P. A. Field. It-rnardston, Atass.
Mbs. AddieE. Frye.-tninciimedium, Fort Scott, Kan.
Dn. H. P. Fairfield, Worcester, Atass., I’. O. box275.
■Keiisev Graves, Richmond, hid.
X. s. Greenleaf, Lowell. Muss.
Isaac I’. Greenleaf, 2i> Indiana l’lace, Boston, Atass.
Saiiah Graves. Insptratlomil. Grand Riiptds, Mich.
-Miss Lessie N. Goodell, insinratlonaf, Amherst, lit.
Cornelia Gardner, 68 Jones street, Rochester, N.Y.
Dn. E. G. Giianvii.ee. Torre Hauto, Ind.
Alas. M. C. Gale, Inspirational, North Lansing, AHch.
Ella E. Gibson, Barre, Alnss.
George II. Geek, Inspirational, Farmington, Allan.
Atiss E. At. Gleason, trance, Gcnoia, Onto.
E. ANNE Hinman, YVest YVJnsted, Ct., box323.
Lyman C. Howe, Fredonia, N. Y.
AI. F. Hammond, trance. Box 671. Worcester, Mass. .
Alns. S. A. Horton, Galveston. Tox.
Rev. J. H. 11 ARTER, Auburn, N. Y.
Dll. E. B. Holden, Inspirational. North Clarendon, Vt.
Mns. F. O. Byzeii, 433 li. Baltimore st., Baltimore,^,
AIus. L. Hutchison, Inspirational. Owensville,"Ual.
Mils. AI. A. C. Heath, Bethel, Vt.
Annie C. Toiiiiy Hawks, Aleniphis.Tenn.
ZellaS. Hastings. Inspirational, East YVliatoly, Mass,
jENNiElt. IIagan, YVestltoyalton, Vt.
Mns. Hattie W. Hildreth, 12 Linwood l’lace, Wor
cester, Mass.
»
SusieAL Johnson. 317Flrstav., So. Minneapolis, Minn.
AIaiiyL. Jewett, Al. I)., trance, Rutland, vt,
Stus. S. A. Jesmeii, Alnsden, Vt.
Allis. L. E. II. Jackson, Lock Box 18, Fitchburg, Sfass,
l)n. YV. R. Joscelyn, trance, anil Allis. Dll. J. A,
Joscelyn, Inspirational siwaker, Santa Cruz, Cal.
O. P. Kellogg, East Trumbull, Ashtabula Co., O.
. Sins. It. G. Kimiiall, Lebanon, N. II.
Slits. Nellie.). Kenyon, trance, Woodstock, Vt.
Sins. Laura Kendrick, ioh YVaslilngtoii st.. Boston.
Sins. Anna Kimball. l>ox2U, Dunkirk, N. Y.
J. W. Kenyon, Kalamazoo, Allch.
' WM..F, Lyon, Adrian. AHch.
Stus. F. A.-Logan, 224 First streot, Portland. Oro.
Cephas II..Lynn, care Banner of Light, Boston, Sfass,
CHARLES It. Leland, Haydon Row. Mass, ’
Stns. St. YV. Leslie, Inspirational, Boston, Sfass.
SI ns. H. Shepard-Lilli e, 99 Prospect l’lace, Brooklyn,
N. Y.
1’. C. SIiLlb, Slonx Ranlils, Iowa.
,
Sins. E. II. Fuller StcIiiNLEY, San Francisco, Cal.
F. II. SIason. Inspirational stieaker. No. Conway, N. H.
• Sins. I.izzie SIanchester,.West Randolph, Vt.
Silts. NettieColiiuiinSIaynah’d. White Plains, N,Y,
Allis. H. Mouse. (11 Tlilrd street. Hanger, AIo.
Sins. MiNNiiiSlEiiTON. Brentwood,-L. L. N. Y. ■
Illi. F. YV. Monck, 128 West 3ltli street, Now Y’ork City,
care Dr. Nowborongh.
Celia SI. Nickehsox. 261 YVest Fifth st., South Boston.
J. Wm. Van Namee, AI. D., 8 DaVls streot, Boston, Sis.
J. BI. Peebles, Hammonton, N. J.
Blns. L. II. 1’eiikins, trance, KansasCIty, Bio.
• Theo. F. Price, Inspirational, Alonon, YVlilte Co., Ind.
Lydia A. 1’eahsall, Disco, Bitch.
sins. A. E. Mossop-Putnam, Flint, Mich.
Bliss Dorcas E. 1’hay, Augusta, Sto.
Dll. G. AMOS l’EUiCE. trance. Box 129, Lewiston. Mo.
Mns. L. A. 1’asco, 137 Trumbull streot, Hartford, Conn.
John G. Piiiegel, Stanberry, Afo.
.
LysanderS. Richards. East Marshfield, Sfass. '
Mns. C. L. V. Richmond, 64 Union Park Place, Chica
go. III.
Sabah Helen Ji. IIoundy, Springfield, Vt.
Fiiank T. Ripley, Gurnee, Ill.
-SI. L. Sheiim an, tranco speaker, boxl205, Adrian,Mich.
Blns. AddieAI. Stevens, lnsplratlonal.Olaremont.N.H,
Blns. KI R. Stiles, 146 Pleasant st., Worcester, Mass.
Thomas Street, Lockland, O,
Blits. Fannie Davis Smith, Brandon, Vt.
Blns. P. YV. Stephens, trance, Sacramento, Cal.
John SI. Speak, 2210 Blount Vernon st., Philadelphia, Pa,
Blns. S. A. Ssiitii, trance speaker, Athol, Mass.
Giles B. Stebbins, 280 Henry street, Detroit, Mich.
Bit. II. B. Stoker, 29 Indiana Place, Boston, Mass.
Juliet 11. Severance, BI. D./sillwaukee, wis.
Bins. Julia A. B. SeIver, Tampa. Fla.
James II. Shepard, South Acworth, N. H.
Blns. Almiiia YV. Smith, Portland, Me.
Blns. L. A. F. Swain, inspirational, Union Lakes, Minn,
Jt W. Seaver, inspirational, Byron, N. Y.
Joseph D. Stiles, YVoynionth, Mass.
Austen E. Simmons, Woodstock, Vt.
sins. Julia a, Spaulding, 12 Front st,, Worcester, Ms.
C. W. Stewart, Geneva Lake, Wis.
E. YV. Slosson, Alburgli,’Franklin Co., N. Y.
T. H. Stewart, Kendallville, la.
Blns. II. T. Stearns, Salt Lake City, Utah.
Bliss Hattie smart. Inspirational, Chelsea, Sfass.
Henry E. Sharpe, 207Ji East9th street, New York City.
Blns. Fanny w. Sandurn, trance, Scranton, Pa._ ,
Ophelia T. Samuel, trainee and inspirational, 439 West
Randolph street, Chicago, Ill. ■
-

BF.VERLY, MASS,-Tlie Spiritualists’ Union holds
meetings every Sunday at 2% amt 7 p, M., tn Union Hall.
Charles Holden, President; E, T. Shaw, Treasurer and
Secroiary. TI10 public cordially invited.
CHICAGO, II,L.—The Progressive Lyceum meots tn
Union Park Hall, on Bludlson street, near Bishop Court, at
12:30 and closes at 2:30 p. M. overy Sunday. All are Invited.
Z. T. Griffen.
,
A Meeting of Spiritualists and Mediums will bo held at
Grimes Hall, laSoutli Halstead streot, Sundays, at3P. M, ’
J. Mathew Shea, BL !>., principal speaker and test medium,
assisted byotlierwoll known clairvoyants and test mediums.
Strangersand others cordially invited. Geo. Biostow.Clialrlnan,
The First Society of Spiritualists holds regular evening
meetings tn Fairbank Hall (tn Btuslc Hall building), corner
State and Randolph streets, at 7:45 o'clock. Bible lnterpretatlonsln Blarttn’s Parlor, corner Wood and Walnut streets,
at 10:45 A. M. overy Sunday. BIrs. Cora L. V, Richmond,
regular speaker. Dr. L. Bushnell, President; Collins Ea
ton, Secretary.
CLEVELAND, OIIIO.-Tho First Religious Society of
Progressive Spiritualists moots irregularly in Welsgerber’s Hall, cornor Prospect and Brownell streots, at 7Ji
p. M. Thomas Lees. President; Tillio H. Lees, Secretary.
ThoChildren’s Progressive Lyceum meets tn tliosameplaco
at 10J4 A. M. Thomas Lees, Conductor; Sirs. P. T. Rich,
Guardian. Strangers and visitors cordially invited free.
Correspondence of tlio above Societies can be addressed to
Tillie 11. Lees (Watchman), 105 Cross street, Cleveland, O,
MANSON, MASS.—Regular meetings are held on al
ternate Sundays. YV. Hood. President; Sirs. Imogene
BIcClellan, Secretary; Mrs. Barnabas Everson, Treasurer.
INDIANAPOLIS, IND.—The First Society of TruthSeekersmeetsforrellglousservlceat86X EastBlarket'street,
every Sunday at 2}i and tH P. M. J. B. Buell, President;
Blns. L. M. SrsNCER, 470 East Water st., Milwaukee,
S. D. Buell, Secretory.
Wis.
LYNN, MASS.—Meetings are held In Bfechantcs’ Hall,
A. B.JSpinnby, Detroit, Mich.
100 Blarket street, every Sunday, at 12 M. and 7 p. M., un
Dn. C. D. Sherman, Greenwood, Wakefield, Mass.
der direction of Dr. George Dillingham.
Geo. W. Taylor, Lawton’s Station, Erie Co., N.Y.
The First Society of Progressive Spiritualists holds
J. II. YV. Toohby, 167)i Broadway Square, Chelsea, Ms.
meetings every Sunday morning and evening at Templars’
Thomas B. Taylor, inspirational, Milford, Mass.
Hall, 30 Blarket street. G. YV. Fowler, President.
William Thayer, Corfu, Genesee Co., N. Y. „
C. BI. A. Twitchbll, 120Prospectst., Somerville. Sfass.
LEOMINSTER. MASS.—Meetlngsare held every other
AnnaMiddlbbrookTwi6S,M.D., Manchester, N. H.
Sunday in Allen’s Hall, at 2 and 6M o’clock r. m. F. L.
Elizabeth L. Watson, Titusville, Penn.
_T .
Haskell, President; Mrs. Fannie wilder, Corresponding
Busin Nickerson White, trance speaker, 148 West
Secretary.
street Boston, Mass,
__
„ „
LOS ANGELES, CAL.—The First Spiritual Society ■Newton
Jambs J. Wheeler, Cedar Lake. Herkimer Co., N, 1.
meets every Sunday at 2 p. M. at Good Teinplar’sHall, Main
Dn. E. B. Wheelock, Bervllle, Mleh.
street. All cordially invited, especially strangers. Presi
Blns. Elvira Wheelock, Janesville, Wis.
dent, J. Tilley; Vice-President, J. H. Cotton: Secretary.
E. YV. Wallis, trance, care Banner cf Light.
Mrs. Nettle 0. Weir; Treasurer, F. Llndgutst, •
Mrs. Hattie e. yvilbon, Hotel Kirkland, Boston, Ms.
LOYVELL, MASS.—Blcetlngs are'held every Sunday,
Mrs. Sophia wooDSvEden Mills, Vt.. 4
at Grand Army Hall; afternoon and evening.
BIr. and Mrs. M. L. Wheat, ColTax, Iowa.
:
BIarcenub B. K. Wright, Middleville, Mich., box 11.
MANCHESTER. N. H.—Spiritualist Society holds
Warren Woolson, Inspirational, North Bay, N. Y.
public circles every Sunday at 6Jf p. m. in its hall. No. 14
Blns. MaryE. Witobb, Marlboro’, Mass., box532.
Opera House Block,' Hanover street. Asa Emery, Presi
Mrs. K. Walcott, No, 55N. Liberty st., Baltimore, Mo.
dent; Joseph Freschi,’Vice President; G. F. Rumrlll,
Bliss abbib W. Whitnby, Montpelier, Vt.
Secretary.
■._
B. Withbrbll, Chesterfield, Mass.
NEW HAVEN, CONN.—New Haven Association, of
Mbs. N. J. Willib, 236 Broadway, Cambridgeport, BImb.
Spiritualists, No. 100 Orange street. Services every Sunday
Geo. O. Waite, Bandy^olnt, Me..
at 2 and 7Ji r. M.
Sarah A. Wiley, Rockingham, Vt. _
... _
E. S. Wheeler. 1412 North 11th street, Philadelphia, Pa.
PORTLAND, ME.—Tho People’s Spiritual Meeting is
Mbs. M. S. Townsend Wood, West Newton, Mass,
hold each Sunday afternoon and evening at Mercantile Hall,
Farrington Block, Congress street, at 2M and7M o’clock. Will also attend funerals.
Da. D. Winder, .Wyoming, Ohio.
Speakers and mediums ueslrous of visiting Portland under
Mbs.- H. P. Wells, HlghlandAv.. Salem, Mass,.. ..
the auspices of the Society, will address H, C. Berry, 70
L.11coIn street.

• MBB.'JuLucnaYuw.NorthborosMass.. \
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AN INVESTMENT IN THE

DR. M. H. GARLAND,

Gonzalez Mining and Development Co.
or other cases of Catarrh and other Humors
SARAH A. DANSKIN, CHRONIC
cured by Dn. M. II. GARLAND. No fee until alter
"ou aro satisfied you aro free from tho dlseaw. Consulta MOHTGAGE IlOJiBN, FOB NALE AT PAR,
Physician of the "New School,"
Pupil of Dr. BeEjamiu^RuHb.

Office 58 North Charles Street, Baltimore, Md.
URING fifteen years past MnB. DANBKIN has boon the

pupil ot and medium for the spirit of l>r. BonJ. Rusli.
D
Many, cases pronounced hopoless nave been permanently

DR. H. B. STORER.

Office 29 Indiana Place, Boston.
"OW Bpoclalty Is the preparation of Hew Organic BerneAYL dies tor tno cure or an forms of disease ami debility.
Bend leading symptoms, and If the medicine Bent over falls
to benefit tho patient, monoy will bo refunded. Enclose »2

ISbond
a secured interest-hearing loan. The purchaser of a
receives also a liberal interest in the shales, which

are of unmistakable value, as a bonus.
I will be pleased to send the story to any one wishing It
(the mining connection need cause no hesitation, us H Is
fundamentally different in construction from any other
Company); and. tr 1 am any Judge. It will lie no waste er
time to read it.
JOHN WITHERBEE,
Nov. 2U.
No. 24 Monk’s Building, Boston.

cured through tier Instrumentality,
Bhe 1b clalraudlent and clairvoyant. Roads the Interior
condition of the patient, whether prosont or at a distance, for medicine only. No charge for consultation. Nov. 30,
and Dr. Rush treats the caw with a sclontlflc skill which
has beeugreatly enhanced by bls fifty years'experience Intheworhlof BpirltB.
, .
„
„
, AT NO. 60 DOVER STREET, BOSTON.
Application by letter, enclosing Consultation Foo, »2,00
and two stamps, will receive prompt attention.
HOSE desiring a Medical Diagnosis of Disease, will
please enclose »1,00, a lock ot hair, a return postage
stamp, and the address, pnd state sex and age. All Medi
cines, with directions for treatment, extra.
Prepared and Magnetised by Mr». Manskin,
Oct. 15.
la an unfailing remedy for all dlsoasos of tho Throat and
Lunge. TUBBttcut.AU Consumption has been cured bylt.
Price 92,00 per bottle. Three bottles for »5,00. Address
Yl’lOAL MEDIUM, PsychomotrlstamlSeer. Willan
WABH’A. DANBKIN, Baltimore, Md.
Oct. 1.,
swer Letters. Send own handwriting, ngo ami sex,
stamped and directed envelopo, ami »1,00. For letter with
typical card enclosed, »2.00. Business Sittings, with Pellet
Readings, given dally. Will answer cnllrfto locturo. 19 Essex
street, Busion.
____________
lw*—Dec. 3.

HUY Should You Take The

An Account of Experimental Investigations
. from the Scientific Treatises of

XA S,

T

J. R. NEWTON, HEALER,

CHEAP HOMEB FOR ALL!

CUBEB all Chronic Diseases by magnetized letters. Reqirirements are: age, box. and a description of the case,
and a 1*. O. Order for 85,00, In many easesone Jotter Is suf
ficient; but If a perfect euro is not effected at once, tho
treatment will bo continued by magnetized letters, at 81,00
each. Post-Office address, Station G, New York City,
Oct. 1.
.
.
ORA per month guaranteedanre to
iplW IU 6UV Arents everywhere selling our
new Mlver Mould White Wire Clothes Line. Bolls
readily at every house. Samples free. Address GlltAItD
WIRE CO.. 482 North Third streot,«Philadelphia, Pa.
Nov. 10.—Iteow

A DAY paid male and female agents to sell

(TO 9 Turkish Rug patterns. Address with stamp, E, 8.
FROST & CO., 205 Main street, Bidderord, Maine,
Oct. 8.—flm

The Spiritual Offering,
A Lahge Eioht-Page Jouhhal, devoted to the

___________ lw*—Dec. 3.

Will mall on application, freo of cost, pistage prepaid,
books with maps, giving authentic nnd reliable Inrormation
uf Texas, Arkansas, or Western Louisiana. Those medi
a changu lu anew emm try, address
TRANCE AND INSPIRATIONAL SPEAKER,
1tating
Nov. 12.—4w B. G. DUVAL, Bec’y, Austin, Texas.
■YITILL attend to calls to sneak at short notice. Also ■
YV Kunerala attended on notice. 29 Indiana Flace, Bos
ton, Mass.
Nov. 5.
R. E.U. WEST’S NERVE AND BRAIN TREAT
MENT: n specific for Hysteria, Dizziness, Cmmilions. Nervous Headnchu, Mental Depression. Lossof Ment
rrWIE Independent Slate-Writer, k now located at 10-11
ry,
Premnlure Old Age, caused * by overexertion or overA Washington street, Boston, Mass., wlicro ho will ronuulgencu, which leads to misery, decay and death. One
culvo professionally for a short time.
Oct. 8. .
iox will cure recent cases. Each box contains one month’s
reatment. Ono dollar a box, or six boxes for live dollars;
ent by mall prepaid on receipt of price. We guarantee six
tuxes to cure any cane. With each order received by uh for
MAGNETIC PlIYNiCIAN,
lx boxen, accompanied wltJi five dollars, we will send the
/AFFICE, 157 WEST NEWTON STREET. Hours from
mrehaserour written guarantee to return the money ir the
Vx 10 a. m. to4 r. m. Will visit patients.
Oct. 1.
reatment does not effect a cure. Guarantees issued only
vhen the treatment Is ordered direct from tr. Address

1. P. GREENLEAF,

Herve and Brain Diseases.

A. H. PHILLIPS,

Mrs. M. J. Folsom,

devoted to Spiritualism in its broadest, highest, most ex^
tensive ajiplication.
r
Among Hr contributors will bo found our oldest, ablest
writers. In it will bo found Lecture», Essays upon Scien
tific, Philosophical nnd Spiritual subjects; Spirit Commu
nications and Message«. In No. 1, Vo). iv., of date Sept.
3, a now Inspirational Story will be commenced, ontl’led

**Mysteries of the Border Land; or, The Uncon
scious Side of Conscious Life,” by Mrs, Nettie 1\
FOx.

TERMS OF SUUSCRIPTION:
For Ycnr.................... . .....................................
.»1,00
SIxMonths................... . ................................
do
Three Months............................ ......................
. 25
Upon tho above terms tho Offering will ___ _
time paid for to all Mho subscribe during the first six
months. If our circulation shall have thou reached 6,(XX), it
will be continued at tho samo price: if not, tho price will bo
advanced to one dollar and fifty cents per annum. By earn
est effort, ami tlm aid of friend«, we confidently expect to
Set at least tho5,000. Address, D. M. & NETTIE P. FOX,
lewton, Iowa.______
•___________tf—Aug. 20,

A New, High-Cl ass Spiritualist Journal.

LI G<H T:
A Weekly Jonrnnl devotcl to the highest Inter,■
ests or lliiniiinlty both Here nn,I Hereafter.
“LloilTl MokbLioiit!”—aoethe.

MRS. CLARA A. FIELD,
"DU8INESS and Medical Clairvoyant. Psychometric

Nov. 12.—(lw*

Frances M. Rcinick-Vutnaiu,
TpRANCE MEDIUM for Spiritual Communications and
JL Healing of Spirit and Body. 747 Tromont St.. Boston.
Dec. 3.—3w*
v
»

MRS. C. N. BROWN,
nt/TEDIUM, 24 Concord street, Charlostown. Offico hours:
JjX From 10 a. m. to 5 r. m. No Sittings Saturdays or
Sundays. Terms $1,00.
2w*—Nov. 20.
IVrKS. L. F. WALKER, Businoes, Test and
1VX Medical Clairvoyant, No. 0 Washington Square,
Charlestown. Hours, u a. m. toOr. m. Circles Tuesdays,
2:30 nnd 7:301’. m. ; Fridays, 7:30 r. m. No. 21 Dover street.
Nov. 2Ö.-GW*

Dr. Charles T. Buffum,
rTlRANCE, Medical and Business Medium, 339 Shawmut
A Avenue, Boston. Hours Oto 5.
13w*—Sept. 17.

DR. W. F. EVANS
lias located at M7 Tremont street, Boston. .
Nov. 10.-4W

N. HAYWAItD,

Magnetic Physician, 11
Dwight street, Buston. Olfico hours 9 to 4. Othor
hours will visit patients. Two packages ot his powerful
Vital Magnetieea Paper sent on rocolptof »1,00. oct. 1.
-IVTRS. M. A. PORTER, Clairvoyant Physician.
IXL Lotters answered for »1.00. Consultation Tuesdays,
free to ladles only. Bond for Circular. 38 Ktteolaml street,
Boston.
4w’—Nov. 12.
MRS. JENNIE CROSSE, Test, Clairvoyant.
IXL Buslncssand Healing Medium. Six questions by matt
Mcoutsand stamp. Whofollfe-readlttg, |l,00aud2atamps.
37 Kendall streot. BobIoii.
Oct. 15.
A

A.

The contents of tlio now paper comprise:
(1.) OnioiNAL Articles on thosclenco anil plillosoplij
of Spiritualism.
'
(2.) llEcoiins of Facts and Phenomena, both physi
cal ami mental.
(3.) Miscellaneous Liteuatuiie connected with the
movement, including Poetry and Fiction.
JOSEPH L. NEWMAN, Magnetic Healer, No.
(4.) Heviewh of books.
V 8M Montgomery l’laco, Room 4, Boston, Muss. Ofilco
(5. i A rfsumi of tho Periodical Press, both British and , hours, from Ito 4 r.u.
.Oct. 1.
Foreign, devoted to Spiritualism and allied subjects.
1
. (6.) QUESTIONS AND ANSWE11S.
AT RS. J. L. PLUMB, M.D., will visit the sick
Subscriptions will bo taken at this olfico nt »1.00 per year,
1X1. nnd answer all klndnof letters for fl,00 nnd stamp.
which will bo forwarded to tlio proprietors, and tho papot • 63 Russell streot, Charlestown District.
lw*—Dec. 3.
will lie sent direct from ofilco of publication; or the sub
scription price of 10 shillings and 10 pence per nnnmfipppst. JIVTRS. H. A. BLAISDELL, Magnetic Dealer,
free, can lie forwarded direct by post-ofilco orders to En— 'IXL No. 25 East Concotd street, Boston. 4w*—Nov. 12.
ITOR OF “EIGHT,” 13 Whltomars street, Fleet streets
London, E. C., England.
______
Jan, 8. ,

MIND and matter.
A WEEKLY INDEPENDENT LIBERAL SPIRIT
UAL JOURNAL, DEVOTED TO THE

Advocacy of General Beform nnd Pro^reM»
AFAPER especially original in its character, nnd largely
devoted to tho DEFENCE OF MEDIUMS against
the misrepresentation nnd persecution of their eilomleB. It
recognizes the right of tbo spirit friendsot Spiritualism

To Lead and Direct the Spiritual Movement,
and Insists on tho recognition of tho subordinate duty of
Spiritualists to aid in evory practicable way tho spirit work
ers in multiplying the proofB of the

TRUTHS OF THE AFTEB-LIFE,
and resists nil Interference with tho onemtlonof spirits In
tho production of tho manifestations. It Is published every
Saturday morning at 71R Sansom street, Philadelphia, Pa.
SUBSCRIPTION PRICE.—f2,00 per annum;-8t,00 six
months; 50 cents three months.
Sample copies to any address frce.“CA
Address J. M. ROBERTS, Editor, 713 Sansom
B
Btrcot,
Philadelphia, Penna.
Fob. 12.
THE

Boston Investigator,
HE oldest reform journal in publication.
I’rico, »3,00 a year,
»1,50 for six months,
8 cents por single copy. ■
Now Is your time to subscrlbo for a live j»por, which dlBcusses all subjects connected with thehapplnessof mankind.
Address
J. P. MENDU3I,

T

Investigator Office,
Paine Memorial,
lioston. Ma**.

April 7»

.

Sept. 10,-ly

.

MRS. FANNIE A. DODD,

MRS. ALDEN,

delicacy of language will be wholly excluded. In it« edito
rial conduct, tho truth, beauty nnd utility of SplritualUm
In Its higher phases will be advanced. It will not, In any
particular, bo tv sectarian Journal, but broad, progressive
and liberal—will give fair and eqnnl expression to all forms
of thought. Above all things it will aim to be Liberal, to be

NMITII, »OOL1TTLE
SMITH,
Gcncrnl N. E. AgeiitN,
24 nnd 2G Trciuont ntrect, Boxton, Bins*.

MAGNETIZED PAPER.
To Ileal the Nlclt or Develop Medlumablp.

Special Notice from “ BUbs’ Chief’s ” Band.
H "k YE, Red Cloud, speak for Blackfoot, the great MedlJ.Y1 clno Chief from happy hunting-grounds. He say ho
love white chiefs and squaws. Bo travel llko tho wind. He
go to circles. Him big chief. Blackfoot want much work
to do. Him want to showhlm healing powei. MakOBlck
people woll. Whore paper go, Blackfoot go. Go quick.
Bond right away. ”
All persons Bick In body or mind that desire to be healed,
also those that desire to bo developed as spiritual medi
ums, will bo fnrnlsbod with Blackfoot’s Magnetized Paper
for 10 cents per sheot, 12 sheets »1,00, or 1 sheet each week
for ono month for 40 cents, two months for 70 cents, three
months, »1,00. Address, JAMES A. BLISS, 47 Greenwich
Btroet, Providence, R. I. (Communications by mall. »1,00
nnd 3 3-ct. stamps.)____________ ■
___________ Oct. 1,

HE WEEKLY CAPITAL Is an eiuiit-page, 48 col
umn paper, published at Topeka, Kansas, giving Full
nd Reliable State News, Crop and Weather Reports from
very County. 81,00 per year. Sample Copy Free.
Nov. 10,—Gw

r

DOCTOR YOURSELF
With Nature'» Elements,

Tho greatest invention yet.

Nlngnetlxrd Eli'Ctrle CnpMicuin I'liiNier*. Four in
one. Will j)(>sltlvely euro weak or lame hacks, Ilh'eumatism. Neuralgia, ileart, Liver and Kidney troubles. Can
bo used as Elet trie Kelt without sticking. Thousands sold,
and not ono falluro reported. .Price, by mall. 81jkt pair.
PR. S. J.DAJION, <17 Mcrrlniiwk street. Lowell,
Moiim. A book, Truc (Juicio to Health, sent tree.
Oct. 21).—3m

APCNTC WRUTETI EVERYWIIEHE lusell the best
Autnio WAD I E.U Family KiiHIlug Miielilno

everInvontod. Will knit n unir of stockings, will’ 1IEEL
and TOK complete. In 20 minutes. It will also knlta
great variety or fancy.work for which there Is always a ready
market. Send for circular and terms Io Um Twnmbly
Knitting Machine Co., 103 Tremont street. Boston,
Mass._______ •
Sui—Hept. II.
Gentlcmnn'H licit Low-prlccil WATCH on
earth FREE lor sample to Agentsoalv. Send name
to Pennsylvania Watch <Jo.. 4x2 North Third
Btroet, Philadelphia, Pa. . .
Iteow—Nov. 19.

XV ties wishing good rooms nnd board bv the day or week,
should call at the above address. Terms reasonable.
Nov. 26.-3W*

Scientific Astrology
on
rpilE univerao is governed by law, ” wcro words fitly
* X spoken by tho Immortal Humboldt., Every life is tho
completion of a deHlgn. drawn nt the conception and birth
of tho individual on tho trestle-board of tlio Solar System
by tlio hand of Nature and the inspiration of Omnific power.
Nothing In tho universe ever did or over will happen by
chance, Tho events of life can be determined, and. if the
artist be competent, with remarkable accuracy. To con
vince skeptics, and thereby make business for myself, 1 will
make tho following nro|Nisl(lons, viz.: Any person sending
me the place, sex. date of U\rth (giving hour of the day),
and 53-ct, postage stnmps, 1 will give Hmm in returnaiiersonal test and proof of the sclenco.
Any person sending mo fl, with samo data as above, and
one postage sttftnp, I will write briefly in answer to any six
quostiond that may be submitted, Any person sending me
K. data as above, and two stamps.4 will write an outline of
nativity comprising the principal events and changesof life,
viz.: Sickness, its chanmterand time, also its result. Bus
iness, years past and future, good and bad. Partnerships,
whether good or unfavorable In their results. Marriage,
its condition and'tlmo. In fact, all Important turns In the
highway of human llfo. More detailed nativities written at
prices proportionate do tho labor required. I will write a
nativity for any‘one without charge who will secure me
three (|2) nativities and forward me $4.
. ’
'
Tho most sensitive may bo assured that no statement wll
bo made touching the length of lire unless by their request.
1 will point out to such the places In the pathway of the future
where flowers may chance to spring.
For my own profit and tho public good, I solicit a test of
the science.
OLIVER AMES «OOID.

Student An Antroloffx.

Address Box 1664, Boston, Mass.

Nov. 20.

ERICE REDUCED.

*

THE WRITING PLANCHETTE.

M

SYMPATHETIC IMPRESSIBILITY,

THE SPIRITUALIST NEWSPAPER.

fl

■

All.”

THE INFIDEL PULPIT,

T

F you are In trouble: If you are diseased; If you wish to
Dr. E. D. Babbitt has prepared a large, handsome Chart
marry; If you are living tn unhappy married relations;
over a yard long, to bo nung up In homos,
if you wish to consult your spirit-friends upen any subject of Health,
and lecture-rooms. Tlio following are some of Its
pertaining to practical life. Bend lock of hair or hand schools
headings:
The
Laws of Nature; The.Law ot.Power; The
writing and one dollar. Address 219 Grand Avenue, Mil Law of Harmony;
How to Promote Health; How to De
waukee, WIs.
Im*—Nov. 6.
stroy Health; How to euro Disease; How to Dress: Howto
Eat: What to Eat; How to Sloops How to Bathe, etc.,
teaching people to be their own doctors on the powerful
' NINTH EDITION.
and yet simple plans ot Nature. ' Price, 50 cents, postage to cents
Fqr sale by COLBY4 RICH. ■

A

GLEASON’S

P

BUSTS OF COL. R. G. INGERSOLL,

By the celebrated sculptor. Clark Mills. Cabinet site, »2,60.
Bent only by express, neatly racked and boxed.
For sale by COLBY 4 BICH.

edy, ■ It ts thejirst m< dici ni- In si.r years that han loosened
•
my cough and made f.rpe.cloratInn easy. I naw sleep all
(night without coughing." If yourdnigglst does uol keep

It, send for treatise anil testimonials Io

Bisbee’s' Electro-Magnetic. Flesh Brush
Will be sent by mall, postage tree, on recelptof »3,00.
COtBY 4 RICH.

NEW GOSPEL OF HEALTH,
ONTAINING seven sections on Vital Magnetism and

manipulations, by DB. S
. For sale
Sblsillustrated
office. Price »1,25; cloth-bound coples^(2,60.
tone

Catarrh, Diphtheria,
AND ALL THROAT DISEASES, CURABLE
BY TltB USE Or

' DR. 1. E. BRioaM’S THROAT REMEDY.
Mb. Anbrbw Jackson Davis writes: -‘Dr. Brlaos’s

Throat Remedy ter the Throat and Catarrhal Affections,
Including Diphtheria, 1 know to be equal to the claims In
the advertisement, ”
Price, 60 cents per bottle. Sent by express only.
For sale by COLBY 4 RICH.____________ _____ -

RUSH’S

Nerve and Bilious Remedies.
Get your Nerves and your liver Bight,
And your Whole Body will be Right,
Each box contains both remedies. Matted, postpaid, tor
60 cents a box. or six boxes tor »2,60.
.
For sale by COLBY 4 RICH.

II. I’.K. PECK cVCO.,

EXPLAINED BY

ISroiidvn.v. Nov York.

Nov. 5. —I3w

HOPEZDEAF

Dll. PECK^S ARTIFICIAL FA ll DRUM»
rEUFECTEY llESTOIC!, Til E IIEAIHN<j ami per

BY ALLEN PUTNAM, ESQ.,

forili the work of the NiUiii'iil Ileum. Always In posi
tion, but iuvl«il»l(' to other». All Convcisatinn and
even whispers heard disi luci ly. We refer to ì1iohvunIii<
them. Send for dc-cripllvc rlr<*i|l.’ir with testimonials.
- Address, 11. I’. H. 1*E<’K A CO.. M.YI Broiulway
New York.
2i>w-Sept, 17.

Author <>/ "Bible Marvel Workers," "Natty, a Spirit,"
"Mesmerism, Spiritualism, Witchcraft and Mira ’
cle," "Agassis and Spiritualism," etc.
While producing, tills worker 482 pages, Its author obvi
ously read the darker pages ot New England's earlier his
tory In tlio light of Modern Spiritualism, and foiiurl that
In origin Witchcraft then mid to-ilny's supermnnilani’ phe
nomena aro the same; and louml also that Intervening
Witchcraft historians, laeklngor shutting otr to-day’s light,
loft unnoticed, or 1 lloglrally used, a vast amount ot Impor
tant historic tacts, mid set borore their readers erroneous
conclusions ns to who were tho real autliurs ot the barbaric
doings tlioy wore describing,
,
Mr. Putnam, woll known by our readers, (ami, as stated
In tlio book, a native of tho parish In which Salem Witch
craft had, Its origin, and descended from actors then mid
there,) lu this Interesting and Instructive work lias done
much to dlsix-.rm tly> dark clouds which have long hung
over our forefathers, and not a little that exhibits egregious
shortcomings and mlsloadlngs by tlio historians, IlutchlnBon, Upham and others wlm follow their lead.
Tuo work Is worthy of general perusal.

!

C.ONTE’NTB.
PnxrACB. References. Explanatory Note-Deflulllons.

Mathkk and Cai.kk.
Cotton Matiibk.

CONSUMPTION.

HAVE a positive remedy for the.abovedisease: livlts
the xvorsl klnd and of long
Ind.... I, so strong Is mv fallii ia
Itsellleary; that 1 ulti semi TWO BOTTI.ES EltEE, to
gether with a VALUABLE TREATISE on this disease, to
any stillerei-. Give Express ami I*, o. address.
Dii. T. A. SLOCUM, 1SI Pearl Street. New York.
Nov. 5.--I3W
use thousands ot cases ol
1standing
have been cured.

THE MODERN BETHESD A,
oil LIFE ANI» LAIlOitS OF
Dr. J. R. Newton, Healer.

KIIITEII BY A. E. NEWTON.
rnillH Imiiortnnt work Is for sale by the N EWTON PUB.
JL CO,, N’o.,2'.il Broadway. New York: also by .1. IL
NEWTON, Station G. New York. Sent tMistpiud'on re-.
celpt of price,
eow-Oet.s.

ltOllKHT CALKK.
TnOMAB llUTClIINBOX.

Mrs. Lizzie Lenzberg,

C. W. Ul’HAM.-

Maboaiikt .Jones. Winthrop's Account of her, etc.
Ann lliitniNS. Hutchinson's Account of Ann, etc.
Ann Cole. Hutchinson's Account, etc. .
Elizabeth ICnai'P. A Caso of Spiritualism, etc.
Molten Family. Physical Manifestations, etc.
Goodwin Family. Hutchinson's Account, etc.
■ Salem WiTCHCitArT. Occurred at Danvers, otc.
Tituiia. Examination or her, etc.
• Babaii Good. Her Examination, etc.
Dorcas Good, Bltos with Spirit-Teeth, etc.
Sabah Osiiohn. Was seen sjiectrally, etc.
,
Mabtha Cobby. Iler Character, etc.
Giles Cobey. Ills Heroism, etc.
Rebecca Nujibk. Wasaecn asau Apparition, etc.
MabyEasty. Her Examination, etc.
Susanna Maiitin. Her Examination, etc.
Mabtha Oahbiek. Examination, etc.
GeoboeIIubbougHS. Ills Susceptibilities and Charac
ter, etc.
SUMMARY. Number executed. Spirits proved to have
been Enactors of Witchcraft.

The Confehbobb.
The ACCUSING Giblb. Anil Putnam’s Confession.
THE PltOBKCUTOBS.

Witchcbaft’b Author.
Tux Motive.
Local and Prbsonal.
Methods of Providence.

■

APPENDIX.

Christendom’s Witchcraft devil.
Limitations of his 1’owbus,
Covenant with ium.
IIib Defence.
Demonology and Necromancy.
Biblical Witch and Witchcraft.

I

THE VOICES.

atlve and Cure for Asthm a andBE ■ B BB B_ U
Dvsvf.vsia, and ad Uwli-attend-^
■■
nut evils. It does pot merely iHlerd temjH.rnry relief, bui in
n permanent cun'. Mrs. B. F. I.re. ol Belmore. <>., say«
of It: "I mil surpriMfd al I hi, Npruly tfrcht if ymir rem

We have received a few copies <>f the English edition of
the above work, which we will sciii by mall for
perr
copy.
Forsale by COLBY A RICH.
_

Consult Prof. A. B. Severance, -Babbitt's Chart of Health.

BY WARREN SUMNER BARLOW.
MONTHLY JOURNAL, devoted to the interests ot
The author has revised and enlarged the Voice of Prayer,
Modem Spiritualism. Terms-fl par year; 8 copies.' and added the whole to this Edition without Increasing the
•2,75; 5copies. H50:10copies. 88.50; 20 copies, >15.
Klee. His criticism oil the “Parable of the Prodigal’s
IBB. and MBS. A. S. WINCHESTÏS& Edltoni and Bon.” of vicarious .atonement, etc., In this part or the
Proprietor*, San Francisco, Cal. F, O. Box 1997.
work, Is of especial Interest.
„ ...
. ...
Dec. 25.
________ ••
The Voice of Nature represents God In the light ot
Reason and Phllosopby-lu His unchangeable and glorious
attributes.
i
The Voice or A Pisble delineates tho individuality
of Matterand Mind, fraternal Charity and Love.
The Voice or BufEbbtition takes tho creeds at their
Pocket Disinfector and Inhaler
. word, and proves by numerous passages from the Bible that
REVENTS all contagious and Infectious Diseases, such .the God of Moses has been defeated by Satan, from tbe Gar
as Small Pox, Cholera. Yellow Peyer, Typhoid den of Eden to Mount Calvary I
Peter, Chill* and Fever, Scarlet Fever, Diphthe The Voice of Pbaybb enforces the Idea that our pray
ers must accord with Immutable laws, else we pray for ef
ria, 4c.
fects, independent of came.
It Is a certain cure for
Ninth edition—with about one-fourth additional matter;
Catarrh, Bronchitis. Asthma, and all Throat with a new stippled steel-plate engraving ot tbe author
from a recent photograph^ Printed lu large, clear typo, on
Disease*.
Put up In a neat box, containing a Disinfector, nickel- beautiful tinted paper. Mund In beveled boards.
Price.»1,00; tun gilt »1,25; postage 10 cents.
plated and shaped like a watch, a Pipette, and a bottle of
43-Persons purchasing a copy or “The Voices’’will
Vlncontagtum.
recelve,free,_acopypf
MP. Bariow’snewpamphletentltled
. Price 12,00. Sent by Exprès* only.
“ ORTHODOX HASH; WITH CHANGE OF DIET, ” If
Vor sale by COLBY 4 RIUH.
_______ _
they so order.
.
For sale by COLBY 4 RICH.
eow

M Q Y'Ql jUl * Quickly and
A V I IB HI A Permanently
Dll. STINSON'S Asthma Heine A ■■ fi f fì
dv Isimequaled ns a positive Aller B ■ II
Bg ■■

IN ENGLAND THIS WORK SELLS FOR’il,00,

NATURAL LAW.

And P»ychomeiry, or Nonl Beading.
on
HE undesigned, by nature a ’k sensitive, ’ ’ by long per Weekly Lectures delivered by George Chainey in Paine
sonal
ox|HJrlenco
and
large
observation,
deeply
sympa

S conducted on purely cooperative principles; contains
thetic nnd Impressible in the affcctloual nature; possessed
Memorial Hall, Boston, Nass.
original aitlcles by tho most eminent writers; lecturos,
tho "sixth sense ’Un a remarkable degree, and having
trance and normal; Notos ot Progress; Open Council. Gen of
made
a specialty of the Btudy of marital infelicity, its causes
TERMS 11,00 A YEAR.
eral News, Poetry, 4c. A. T. T. P., the Recorder or ‘‘His and cure,
aided
in
development
lheroto
by
the
best
agencies
“Your lectures stir me like t/dmpots. They are eloquent,
torical Controls,” W. Otloy, Esq., autborof ‘‘The Philoso both In the form and unseen, is prepared to extuud tho
phy ot Spirit.” and others, contribute to Its pages.
services of her Gift to tboso who are not harmoniously mar logical and poetical. Thoyaro as welcome and refreshing as
Price id. Bent one year post tree to all parts of the United ried
the
breeze of morning ou the cheek of fever.—R, G. Inger
and sucU as would become bo» Also tho usual psychoStates, 8s. 8d. in advance.
metrical delineations ot-charactcr. Correspondence solicit soll,
Nowcastle-on-Tyne, England. 29 Blackett street.
ed/
Confidentially
treated
and
satisfaction
assured.
Fee,
Aug. 7.
Address GEORGE CHAINEY,- No. 8 UNION PARK,
il,oo. MRS. C. CHALLENGER, 299 East Main street,
Boston, Mass,_________
March 28.
Iridgcport, Conn.
4w*—Not. 10,
A RECORD ot tbe Progress ot tho Science and Ethics ot
ZX Spiritualism. Established In 1869. The Spiritualist Is
the recognized organ ot the educated Spiritualists ot Europe.
Annual subscription to residents In any port ot the United
States, In advance, by International Postal Order, the tee
.tor which Is 25c., payable to Mn. W. H. HARRISON, 33
British Museum street, London, 1b »3,75, or through Messre.
COLBY 4 RICH, Banner of Light office, Boston, M,00.
May<.-tt
_________

PSYCHOfflETRY, OR SOUL-READING.

SOUL READING,

A Weekly Journal devoted to the Teachings and

I

R

Largo 12mo. Illustrated. Cloth, tinted
TJOOMS 10 LET, B0 Worcester Square. Par- paper. Price Sl»50, postage froe.

SCIENCE Is unable to explain the mysterious perform
ances of this wonderful little Instrument, which writes
Intelligent answers to questions asked either aloud or men
tally. Those unacquainted with It would be astonished at
some of the results that have been attained through Its
agency, and no domestic circle should bo without one. All
Or P.ycbometrlcal Delineation of Cbnracter.
Investigators who desire practice In writlug mediumship
RS. A. B. SEVERANCE would respectfullyannounce should avail themsolves or tlmwi "Planchettes,” which
to the public that those who wish, and will visit her In may be consulted on all questions, ns also for communica
person, or send their autograph or lock of hair, she will give
tions from deceased relatives tir frlonds.
an accurate description of their leading traits of chnracter
The Planchette Is furnished complete with box, pencil
and peculiarities or disposition; marked changes In past and „and directions,' by which any one can easily understand
future life; physical disease, with proscription therefor; ’bow to use It.
what business they aro best adapted to pursue In order to be
Planchbttb; with l’ontagraph Wheels, 00 conta, seouresuccessful; the physical and mental adaptation of those In ly racked In a box. and sent by mall, postage froe.
tending marriago; and hints to tbe lnharmonlouslymarrlod,
NOTICE TO RESIDENTS OF CANADA AND THE
Full delineation, »2,00, and four 3-cont stamps. Brief de PROVINCES.—Under existing postal arrangements be
lineation, »1,00..
•
tween the United States and Canada, PLANCHETTES
Address,
MRS. A. B. SEVERANCE,
cannot be sent through tho malls, but must be forwarded by
Centre street, between Church and Prairie streets,
exnressonly, attliopurchaser'sexpouse.
■
Oct. 1.
_____ White Water, Walworth Co., WIh.
Forsaleby COLBY 4 RICH.
tf

THE HERALD OF PROGRESS,
PhiloBophy of Spiritualism,'

D, l A N C E L L’S

EPILEPTIC FITS.

TMTAGNETIO PHYSICIAN. Tost Medium, 04 Tromont
•lYL street, betweou Tromont Temple amt Montgomery Pl.
Dec. 3.-lw-

Interests of Humanity, from a Spiritualibtic
Readings by letter, 82,*00: ago and sox. IQ Essux strcot.
and Scientific: standpoint. Issued Weekly
Nov. 20.
at Newton, Iowa.
I>.M. A NETTIE P. FOX, Editors nnd Pnbllulier*.
HE Offering will bo conducted Independently, Im
partially. Nothing looking to man's welfare will be rriRANCE MEDIUM. Medical Examinationsand Magdeemed alien to its pages, Oflbnslvo personalities and inJL netlc treatment. 320Tremont street, Boston.

T

D

A. P. WEBBER,

TVyTEDICAL MEDIUM,2 Hamilton Place, Boston, Mass.
1YL OOlce hours from 10 A. m. to 4 r. st. Examinations
froiq lock of hair by lotter, »2,00.
Sept. 3.

— not a stab* rehash, or wcal Nmie sameness. It In reliable,
Instructive, entertaining. It Is oiitsitoken. Imlepcmlent,
progrvs.'lvi*. The hiteM. the freshest, the most entet talnlng
topics are discussed by the foremost w riters among Ameri
can fanciers.
, .
If .v<iii take any paper <if t Im sort, you want the.Hulletin,
/Ifcatisni-lt »•«i-’ts tint Tent,'nite a month, and Is worth
Of Lincoln's Inn, London, England, Barrister-at-Laio, Tm Dollars a year to any |wuilirv breeder.
Ilecnttiif—W'v give tn ea<*h subscriber .1 Present worth .
more tlmti the .subsi'i lpllon prln*!
CONTENTS.
Hecaiise—Yfni can’t do better than to send us 81,23, the
Translator’s Preface.
rcgularMiliNerlptlon prlre, and rvrelve
TH E BULLETIN <>NE YEAR
Author's Dedication to Mr. William Crookes,?. R. B.
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' >
Practical Application of tlm Theory In Experlmenta with
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Henry Slade. True ’Knots produced u;»on a Curd with its
Address
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Nov. 5.- 3toam 0*4 CoitHinmli Nlrcet. New York.
CHAP.'i.— Magnetic Exp<‘rlments. Physical Phenomena.
Blate-Wrltlng under Test Conditions,
CHÄ1’. 3.—Permanent Impressions Obtained of Hands
and Feet. Proposed Chemical Experiment. Slade’s Ab
normal Vision.. Impressions Ip iiuloscd Spare. Enclosed
¡Space of Three Dimensions o|sm to Four-Dimensional Be
ings.
(.’hap. 1.-Conditionsof Investigation. Uiisrlcntiflc.Men
of Science., Slmle’s Answer to Professor Barrett.
AVI NG struggled 20 vears between life ami death with
CllAl'. 5. —i’roilnrilun or Knots In an Endless String.
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firmation of the Author's.
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Chap. 9.—Theoretical: “Tlie Fourth Dimension.” Pro Wooster, (Hilo, ur AEBEltT IMGAKH. Manager, -til As
fessor Haro’s Experiments. I'urthor Experiments of the tor Utilise Olllces, New York ('lly.
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In New
Chap. 10.—An Experiment for Skeptics. A Wager.
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ed Result, Captious Objections.
(Biap. 11.^-Writing through a Table. A Test in SlateWriting ConchiHlvoly Disproving Slade's Agency,
From Jni. Journal of Medicine.
CHAP. 12.—A “Fault 'J in the (‘able. A Jet of Water.
Dr. Ab. Meserole (late of London), who makes a specialSmoke. “Klro Everywhere.” Abnormal Shadows. Ex
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of
Epilepsy,
has without donili treated »ml cured inoro,
planation u]wm tho Hypothesis of the Fourth Dimension.
A Stance in Dim Light. Movement of Objects. A Lumi cases (nan.any oilier living physician. His success has
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nous Body. •
vears1 standing' successfully■ cured by him. He haspuliCHAP, 13,—Phenomena Described by Others.
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traordinary.
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Conjurer at Berlin.
AiTKMinx C.—Admissions by John Nevll Maskelyne,
aud other Profe.aslmial (.’ouJurevH.
Appendix D.-Plate X.
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tho Experiments were Conducted.
correctness, di'llearvand Iulhicssoi de*crlptlon.
Plate l.—Exp'rlment with an Endless String.
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“ II.—Leather Bauds Interlinked and knotted under
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. Professor Zellner's Hands.
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“ III.— Experiment with an Endless Bladder-Band and
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” IV.—Result of the Experiment.
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knowledge with keen and searching psychometric power.
Dr. Willis claims especial skill lu treating all diseases ot
tbe blood and nervous system. Cancors, Hcrolula In all Its’
forms. Epilepsy, Paralysis, and all the most delicate and
complicated diseases or both sexes.
Dr. Willis Is permitted to refer to numerous parties wbo
have been cured by bls system of practice when all othore
bad failed. All letters must contain a return postago stamp.
Send for Uirculars and Reference»,
Oct. 1.

LAltG E. beautifully Illustrated, monthly imigazim*,

In New York City. It Is devoted f <» t li breed*
AItigpublished
and management of thoroughbred stock. It Is (heold
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MRS. J. R. PICKERING,
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Dand handwriting. He claims that bls powers In this linebüances
every Tuesday and Saturday evening, at fl o’clock. The South-Western
Immigration Co.
are unrivaled, combining, as be does, accurate sclonllbc PartleB will bo received on othor evenings or afternoons, by

L. H. Willis

CHAS. R. HABKER, Editor.
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Dr. Main’s Health Institute,

The American Lung Healer,
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Il'/ir Should You Take It?

MAGNETIC P1IYHICIAN.

tions rree. OfileoSJi Montgomery Place, off Tremont street.
Boston. Office hours 10 A. m. to 4 r. M. Wednesdays de
voted to the treating of tlio roon without money or price,
Aug. 27.—tf
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Marvel and Spiritualism.
Indian Wobsuif.'
Cloth, 12mo., pp. 4H3. Price 91.60. postage 10
cent«.
\
For sale by COI.BY 4 RICH. .

SUPERSTITION,
AND TIÍK

«

DREAD PROPHECIES FOR 1881-1885.
BY J. S. DAGGETT.
A pamphlet of slxty-threo pages. In which are enumerated

the various prophecies of events to transpire during tho peri
helion of tho planets. Including the Mother Shipion )>oem,
in which, among predictions of wonderful things tn occur,
the end of tlio world Is appointed .to take place in 1881. A
belief In all these Is attributed to su|»erstttioik Omens,
several of which aro mentioned, are placed in tho same categon** &n(l Klcnce Ib claimed to bo the great dlspellcr of the
clouds that darken tbe pathway of man. which darkness
causes him to live in dread of “coming events which never
arrive.”
Paper, price 25 cents.
For sale by COLBY A RICH. _______________
■

AN

EYE-OPENER.
“CITATEUII l’AB I’tOAULT.'”

LE BRTTKT,
Doubth op Infidels:
Embodying thirty Important questions to tho clergy. Also,
fortydose questions to the Doctorsof Divinity, by ZEPA.
Cloth, 75 cents; postage 6 cents. Paper, so centsppostage
2 cents.
For sale by COLBY 4 RICH.

AGNETIC TREATMENT, ’l'est amL Rosine^ Me
dium. 231 West 391 li street. near Broad wav. New York.
Oct. 8.
.

M

DR. DUMONT C. DAKE,
CLAIRVOYANT ami Magnetic Healer, IH West IIth
___ street. New York-City.
May. 7,
KÛOw'l'lliyi'im agent In two «lays Î IOO In Iff dap.
¿iMX Tip-Top profits. Sample with Terni-s Ten Cents.
World Maiiuhiclurlngi '<»., 122 Nassa it st., N. Y.
Nov. 26.— HW .
: '
• .

RUPTURES
URED InttOdavHby tnyMi'dlrnl(-<nn|M>iin«land Rubber
Elastic Appliance. Send stamp Im rlrriilnr. Address
CAPT.W. A .COLLINGS, Smithville, .leirersun(’<».. N.Y.
Oct. 1.-13W*
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THE MAN JESUS
A Course of Lectures
BY REV. JOHN WHITE CHADWICK.
The work contains chapters on the following RUbJecti:
No, 1, SOURCES OK INFORMATION.
“ 2. THE PLACE AND TIME.
“ 3. BIKT1I» YOUTH AND TRAININC
4. JESUS AS A PROPHET.
‘ ‘ 5, JESUS AS MESSIAH.
“ 0. THE RESURRECTION.
“• 7. THE DEIFICATION.
“A masterly piece of work/’ Is tho criticism of adistlugulshed man of letters. “A verv Interesting and remark«
able book, ” this biography of Jesus, beginning’’with a
critical examination or our sourcesof information In regard
to him: then followsncharmlng chapter on Palestine at tho
tlmeof thc appearance ot Jesus, and tho story of his life.
It lsst range that the familiar incidents can be made so fresh;
that tho life or Jesus can be so written that it seems new.
and tlio reader Is carried on through tlio days of cheerful
hope and lovetothusuof suffering ami sadness, till hlssyrapathy with Jesus issoluvlng. so human, tliat Lhocniciflxluu
brings a grief ns ixissionate as If It were a cruel wrong that
had Just lieen committed.”
Cloth. Price8L(M); postage invents.
For rale by COLBY & RICH._____ __ __________ ___

on thFconnection of

Christianity with Solar Worship.
Trnnnlntcd iboni tbe French of Ibapnl«
BY T. E.'PARTRIDGE.
The author assures the reader that external forms and
ceremonies, which alone ho treats of, aro but the outer sbcH
of religion: the kernel Is the mystery of spiritual life,wblcti
has been always so cloaked, concealed, and fenced round In
even* way by Its priests and initiators as tol»cquite imjicuetrabtetoall but tbo brotherhood, whonartakeor its benefits.
English edition. Paper, 59 pp. price 30.cents, postago
free.
For sale by COL BY Jt RICH.
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Spiritiiiilist Meetings in Boston.
N<-»> Bra Hall. • Th.'Sliawiui:! spiritual l.i.-.-iim niw'D
■ Ih 11.1» li Hi. 17'- rr’HH.iil slnvt, every Siiinltiy at |i“a A.M.

beautiful " noem-reading ” (which was really a
psychometric reading rendered in verse). These
were very satisfactory to those receiving them,
and interesting to all.
Next Sunday, Dec. 4th; Mr. F. A. Death will
occupy the platform in this hall at .1 p. m.
■

C. It. M.

Boston Spiritual Conference .Electing.
Tu the Eilltnr <»f the Banner n( Light :

OF

DECEMBER 3, 1881.

LI GHT.

Spiritualist Meetings in Brooklyn.
The Brooklyn Npli'llnnlUI Noclely t olils meelliigs

at Everett Hail, aus Fulton str.el. every Sunday, at .1 and
7KI-.M. H. AV. Bl'iiedli t. Président. Regular speaker,
Mrs, F. O. liyzer. Cohtervnre. Saturday, at 81*. M. I rot.
Dean. Chairman.
Brooklyn Nnlrllunl Friilrrnlly.-Sunday services
In Large liai I or hrooklm Insiltuie, corner Washington anil
Concord streets, seven Ido'-k" fioiu Fulton Ferry, Iturlng
December. Mrs. It. Shepard-l.lllle «111 speak under spirit
control nt Band 7 l'. Ji. Prof. .1. T. l.lllle. an ai-compllshed
pianist anil vocalist, has i-harge ot linisle. Confereni-e meet
ings held In Lower Hall of llrooklvti institute every ! rlday
evening, at 7J,- o'clock. -Ito'-. Cd. "Menial Actinism.”
Co). Wm. Hemstri'i't: Pi c. tub. " Worship.-’ Judge Wm.
Colt: Dec. lath. "Organlzailon." A. E. Newton, editor
of Turn Worlds; Dec. 23d. •• The Gifts of the Spirit.” Ituv.
Dr. F. AV. Monek, with healing from the platform: Dee.
30th, an Extiericm-e Meeting. S. II. Nichols, President.
The Enatrrn District N|ilrltiinl Fraternity meets
at Latham's Hall. Ninth st ri-i-t. m ar Grand, every Sunday,
at'Hl'.M. D. M. Cole, President.
The Kaatern District Spiritual Conferenee meets
every Wednesdavevenlng at I’limnlx Hall. at7X. Charles
II. Miller, President: W..1I. Collin, Secretary.

ual truths that follow. On the commencement
of Mrs. Lillie’s work with us; the band of .spirits
controlling her announced that there would be
given six consecutive lectures by six different
spirits whose names and the subjects on which
they would speak would be announced. This
announcement was as new and strange to Mrs.
Lillie as it was.to the audience, as she had
always refuse’d to have any such announcements
made, preferring to let the truth have its effect
without any intimation being given of the
names of her controls. In accordance with this
announcement. Spirit Wm. Lloyd Garrison
controlled her organism Sunday, Nov. 13th,
and spoke from-the subject. “Our Position as
Spiritualists relative to Political, Temperance
and other Reformatory Movements.” It was
worthy of this lion-hearted and battle-scarred
reformer; full of clear statements and logical
reasoning. ■
On Sunday, Nov. 20tli, Spirit Horace Greeley
controlled her organism, and while it might, not
have been such a lecture as would show the
nlarked individuality of the sageof the Tribune,
it was worthy of any controlling influence. The
subject was "What I Know About Sin,” and
took up the questiqn of Polygamy, Crimes of
the Individual, and of Society. He said it was
all wrong to send to the spirit-world our mur
derers, thieves and criminals; we must reform
and teach sinful men here that all true pro
gress came to the inward life of the individual;
that there could be no true forgiveness for sin,’
for that left its mark upon the individual who
perpetrated it, and salvation must be by the
growth to purity and'right-living by the indi
vidual. The spirit said he loved to come to his
old office in the Tribune buildings, and that his
interest in all that pertained to the elevation of
humanity on its social, political, moral and re
ligious growth was greater titan when lie was
in the earth-life. Jn conclusion, lie said that he
knew his control had been imperfect, but he
was grateful for the opportunity to come and
once more greet And talk with his fellow-men
in the earth" life, it was announced that Spirit
E. V. Wilson would control Mrs. Lillie on Sun
day evening, Nov. 27th, and speak upon “ Medi
umship and Spirit-Control,” anti at the close of
the lecture make an effort to exercise those
gifts that lie possessed in the earth-life.
Mrs. Lillie is now located at'.iil Prospect Place,
Brooklyn, and would be glad to answer calls for
lectures during the week in Connecticut, Mas
sachusetts, New York, New Jersey or Pennsyl
vania.
E. AV. Wallis, tho eloquent young English me
dium, is to occupy our platform the five Sun
days in January. ‘
S. B. Niciiols.
¡157 Flatbush Avenue, Brooklyn, N. Y.,)
Nov. 24(7i; 1881.
. (

< Hd Boieas, as is his custom on the eve of our
Tn K »11 ' " 'll V’M WING • Uli I 1 . • "ihlll'.t' d l»> tile la* ' annual festival of praise, touched our elty with
the
tips of his snowy fingers, as a warning to us
die* »•! 11ll' I .a •*» 'Hit. tneeth III Bal k Hall. 17*'. Tr«*ini»hl-»lrveL
Ml TI himI.h all.1 IHH'D I.f rai l: all. lli He week, al 3 •-,i’'oi'k. not to forget the homeless ones on the morrow,
(i-’tnl. tn-i: r,
alt- Itixitnl to, Hie »\elihig rvu'lsc.». ; and consequently our meeting at Berkeley Hall
Ur». < . L. II »:• -b. sceretary.
Pnlnr .Memorial Hall. -Uhlldreh'.» IT.^re».»lve Ly- , on Wednesdav evening, Nov. 23d, was smaller
L-eniii N<i. I h.»hl» I^ m*"I<’Ii» every Sunday niM nliit’ al this than usual; but the guides of Mr. Colville in
hall. An-leiMi »Irrel. -infnriirhi« »1 b’h "‘Hm k. 'I hepub* ' spired him with heavenly fire, that melts the
Heror.Hally Invited. !•’. L. I'iiImi, <'••ndnetM'.
1 most icy hearts, and refreshes every listener
Hrrhrlrv Hall. I llrrkrlry Mrvrl (O<l«l Fallow»’
BuildInuL En e »i»iritual Meriinu» evri v Sunday at l<':3i) I with the invigorating breezes of that “better
a M and 3 I’. vi..aitdrvrrv We»lne'<lay at 7:1» l’, M, Sacred | land,” o’er whose domain “no chilling winds”
(•iiin’i'ri hr*« >mulav ‘n th'-’iiH'iii h al 7::«' r.M. Birsldrntand | ever blow. The question was, “Is it l’ractica- Brooklyn (N. Y.) Spiritual Fraternity.
Lecturer, (V. .1. (Th lib- i rc»ldence :fi Worcester Square): . | ble to Establish Schools and flonies for MediTo the Editor of the Banner of Light:
Trea'iirri and Srereiaiv. Tlni'-tby Bik'ehav. 3 Hannck
i urns?” After skillfully portraying the delicate
street. The publicrordlaliy lii^lh d Io all llic »rrvlres.
Deacon D. M. (lole gave the opening address
'
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Faff I r Hall.- Spiritual Meetlntf» are liebl at thlshall,
ib> WashiiujiMi Street, mriier <»f E,s-tex. every Sunday, nt ceptibilities and liabilities, Mr. C. advocated the at our Conference last evening. He said: "The
|H», A. M, nt id 2S and 71-» I’. M, Ebro Uubb. Speaker and • placing of mediums in happy homes, where the Sabbath had been held by somo as the ‘ Pearl
«•nudiici.ti, Meeting» ah" held Wednesday ahiTUwns¡it
Days,’as one which .should draw out front
aroma of love .should educate them in a fitting of
3"*c1im|;.
tlie human soul all that is'pnre and holy. Others
Pv Hi Ian Hall. I7O Tremont
___
11 Mrerl.- Meeting
JI' •
every
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punishable wit li death ; others had made
nir.'tihlf' evi v Tii-'mUv. al :: i*. m
\V. .1. « ’<*!% llle'i••pii»1?
mirable description- of the qualifications ro- were
- tllxliT Mitili h> *‘ ni
l'UDh’S.
!• "¡'Iit a matter of convenience, with no sacred or
Jtri hrlry Hall. -Thru* Hill br lirhl Wrry Wi’iIìd'mIuv, iiuireil for each class of mediumship. lie how Holy claim ; some used it- to work, and ofliers for
al nn ii ¡er '...-riiir » p. >!., at thl»
* : plar
, *.. . a Frrr siHÌal alni ever favored strongly the education of healing dissipation. This tlmught of Sabbath observ
i l'iislili-ratìnii oi all médiums in all the intricacies of physiological
IP llLib'il- I 'Mifrretire M'-rllti-, t»*r tip*
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ance liatl gathered sentiments of love and hate,
sub'-I t- H inting p> the elevation "f the Hire,
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friend nt Luinaniiv, aa 11 ben I n-,:atìi In ' t "i party, .ut ìn- and anatomical knowledge, so that with tlie aid fear and joy, heavens and hells of the uncounted
of clairvoyance in locating the disease, they generations. It litul been tlie subject of in
Alrc.l.
30 iVort’CBlrr Nqtiarr. W.. .1. < •■»MIJ.« ImliU 3 pilli. could outviii the drug doctors in successfully numerable books. Parliamentary discussions, ■
ni liaily
11«' J-' rpli' I. t" Which rv.- A I hh
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ll.lily Inv
ll)V 11riI.
lied, p\pr\
r
combating disease. lie declared that it was learned lawyers, devout physicians, shrewd ec.ir--- :m-l . i-u.T'
i-w.’-r. <p|e-i|.-n
»p|.’»i|.di» «.¡i
lli.nd.H. a! fl p. M.. :t'*d Lb tnr--nonsense to sav that intelligent spirit» rejected clesiasties. and most pronoitnced agnostics lta've
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i-ti’nA Elld.iy,
Fihl.iv, .1
.il1 »I
»r.M.
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educated
mediums.
Ln dirs'.I Id Parlor**. 7 is Wash hitflon »Irrvl. The
all their powers in exalting or attacking
Dr. Enini's cordially endorsed Mr. Colville's used
Spii ilnull-I I, idles* Al.l si'Clrfj meet hi ih**lr I’m Ims every .
tlie Sabbath. Every one lias been interested
Ei id i a ill H'w-n an*l »'»rriitM’. . J»n -lii''" M’ ribu; I v. m. remarks,.and advocated thegeiiinl, rather than except
Spiritualists, and I don’t think I have
rp-tdeh*. Mrs. A. A. t . I’, ikins
irlaiy. Mr». A. M. the heroic treatment of mediums, although in
H.'I’vhi,
ever beard a word mentioned in a conference in
M 1.1 I I s *.» ll-'ld -’t > »H’id a A . A t 2i.’"’rh*rk, Test < 'lirh-s the providence of God he had been called upon regard to its observance. Is its observance a
|*a )•r--n>!t!-'iit iiirdliiiti». Ev-nhig. :n 7' «.’eb». k. ( "iiler- to pass through the fiery furnace of aflliclion.
eti>-r nt’-rU’ig . AU .......
an ! »¡•raki"» are ini»sla»tr* • He described in an interesting manner his own local custom made into a law? Itexisted fifteen
diali.A itiA iirtl. M!g Ain Hid.i Hailey,
hundred years before Sinai. Remember Hesiod
daily life, in his dealings with others, and avow sang
,\rn Era Hall, "ph If n tl inert Ing» are hrJd In till» hall.
seventh day holy. Illimnicians consecrated
17*'. I r-nr-td - ti'"!. r\»’i a m: hi la A. at 2'-.- and 7\.. M r. J. E. ed Ids conviction that tliedevelopment of tnedi
day as holy. Lucian, who hated all relig
Halt. M tn rg. r. /
nms Would lie hastened by abstinence from a one
ions, says, 'Seventh day is given to schoolboys
.Myktlr Hull. <'lmrlr«*lonn lMMrh’L—Merllngflaro llesii diet, tobacco, and stimulating drinks.
a holiday,’ Joseplnts says, ‘ No city of Greeks
Id*|i| a: :I.h li.Hl. 7" Main »1 reel, every Sunday alteiiuiuii, at
Miss Jenny Ilhind expressed lier interest in as
or
barbarians can be found who does not take a
the meetings and in the subject under discus seventh
day’s rest from labor.’ Is not this ne
(lie Isen. -Th- h Itnal A -rial loir linlil.s inert log* al 3 sion. She .sympathized wifli suffering mediums,
anil 7’ r.
in T**inp’>r »d Ih-nur ilali, <»*hl Fellows*' as she had drank of the deep waters of medi- cessary for the muscle, heart and brain? All
muscles have their activity and tlieir rest. Tlie
Hulblii -’. •-bp>-'itr K'-iilnuhain i’ar station.' Xr\i Sunday
nllrlh*'*’». ■ • Dl' lt’hi rf-Ubjert lof r<>llh It'lice. •« Bothsllh*» umistie persecution, although she was nowon laborer and the brain-worker have tlieir rest,
Mt >p t irn.ii>«in.*“ • In the evening «*. E. Pratt will ih’cupy the " mount of celestial triumph.” She thought anti all must have their vacations and periods of
the |dati”i in.
it incumbent on Spiritualists to provide means
i for tlie full development of mediumlstic per rest, so "that thoughts may flow into different
channels. This is true of all men, and of ani
AT.w Eua Hall.—Our Lyceum met in this sons.
hall, Snnilny, Nnv. 27th, a large number of eliil- ; .Mr. Grosvenor sympathized with fill that had mals. Rest must be had, and this has been uni
settled on the seventh day. Tn the Everett Hull meetings, Brooklyn, N.Y.
then anil iin unusually gooil-sizetl audience at- i been said, and advocated the establishment of versally
French Revolution they tried to change all this,,
the Editor of tlie Banner of Light:
Ienilinq. Being unable to linil room, ihe.v were | a “Medimnislic Bureau," to lie tilled by com and instituted tlie ten th day for rest ; but witli ToThe
subject of Mrs. Hyzer’s lecture on Sun
obliged to remain standing in llie ante-room. I petent.- persons who should correspond with in thirty millions of people this proved to be a
if such interest continues, we shall be oldiged iI quirers all over the I'nion in reference to mat failure. If rest is necessary, why on the day afternoon (20th inst.) was “ The Relation of
to place a sign al the door—"Standing room ' ters connected with mediums, and tlie general seventh day ? All through tlie Bible you see Symbolism to Modern Spiritualism, and the
Ideal to the Real.”
only.” or ..hire a larger hall. Our friends were ] welfare of Spiritualism.
the prominence of the number seven ; in the
We are as Spiritualists mere learners of our
disappointed in not being farmed with tlieJ Tlie writer replied to an objection made at t houghts also of men in all ages. Tho moon ,alphabet;
the oldest of us have scarcely real
ever-welcoine presence of onr Conductor, who the last meeting in refeienee to calling medi changes every seventh day. Seven great planets.
what a great philosophy and grand religion
on this occasion was unavoidably obliged to lie ’ ums "God’sministers.” and then reproving Look at iron filings, six twints around a seventh: ized
is before us. When with the eye of the philos
absent: bin his place was acceptably lilletl by them for hnnmiality. He said that when 1’eter Look at ice, flowers and snowflakes. So in dis opher
and seer we go far enough we understand
his assisiatii. AA'e also regret to report that our ' tlenied his .Master it <lid not follow that he liad eases. Men early discovered tills law, and
that
all phenomena are symbols; tlipt all visi
Guardian. Mrs. Biggs, was detained at home] never been .good. The purest,man may fall called the Sabbath divine. Commandments ble, nature
symbolical of invisible nature.
by severe illness. Her duties were very sntis- There was mt hope for such only in God, and no were formulations of spiritual impulses and ex Then what is
is invisible and what visible? Is
ffirtoiilv pei’formed )>y the Assistant Guardian, “school for mediants” would ever succeed un periences.
1
tlierts anything in the nature of God’s universe
Mrs. Hatch aelin? as assistant.
~
i less ft was based upon a firm faith in him.
If we were told tliatthe.Sabbathtotho weary invisible? No, nothing invisible in the abso
Tlie ................. t lie morning eommenr'ed by an ' .Mr. Colville resumed his remarks, endorsed toiler should come a peaceful rest, to tlie brain lute.
overt m e by the orcliest r;i. singing, and Banner . the views above expressed, and said if a person worker repose, thankfully accept it. If we are
Then in what does invisibility consist? It
Marches by the sidioid. itceilat ions followed, by :■ rejects God lie is obliged to believe in some sort withdrawn from animalism to spiritual activity, consists
in your development and mine; in the
mini : td a Deity, but atheism was preferable to a be- we should expect eager looking for and exact
Bes-ie Bi'oivn, Mary llenly. Ernest Fleet, Emma
plane which you occupy; tho amount of light
Ware, Emma Abbott, Grach'Burroughs. ¡uhI J lief in tlie iyrtinnieal God of tlie Calviipsts.
observance
of
these
times
of
refreshing,
if
in
which reaches your sphere and tho capabilities
Yours fraternally,
“ C. S.
•Eva f'oiikey: songs li.v Hattie llice. alul Liille .
additipn to our own experience we should find which obtain in your nature. Therefore visi
Blam.he ; remarks by Father Locke. Mr. U. AV. ' .------------------------------ —
that everywhere, at all periods of time, men bility and invisibility are only relative terms, as
Sullivan being pre-ent, favoied its with two |
Jloelings in Springlielil, Mass.
had found a similar good, sought and estab right and wrong, good and evil, truth and er
.-otigs. The session closed with Target March. ’’
Salitiilay
evenin',’ a pleasant company epn- lished these rest days even without knowing ror. Move up in the absolute, and there is no
J. 1!. Hatch, Ji:., Sec. '
any
eom'tmuid, and Sabbath everywhere and real error. You cannot conceive of error in
iriii-u ui,
at .»11^.
Mrs. . iCoburn
.u'huii ’Ss ïrSiiirncr,
nsidencp, where
iVÏivi'li ?iiï.
ME J.
J.
Shiiirtii'll Spiritual Lyreuin. '
j!¡ vened
i...........
William Fietcher
answered many ».
questions un Sabbath observance had produced hot ter physi God. Follow any ancient road in history that
cal health, had prolonged life, and made all life
will from the primal state where we dis
1’AINE II ai.I..—November 27th was a'glorious | der control and. gave some striking delinea more joyous and happy, had increased produc you
covered its first motion, and we find that the
tions. Sunday was fine, and one of tbo lamest
day, and the hall was packed. Old friends are . afternoon audiences Was assembled in (Mil's tion and consentient wealth, had lifted men nearer the simple positives, germinal states,
returning and additions are constantly being ii JIall to listen to a lecture under the intlu- heavenward, and the Sabbath the most blessed the more we speak in what wo call symbolical
it would seem to be above attack. languages. All language is symbolical. The
made to our ranks. The Condnetor made his enee of Emanuel Swedenborg. The lecture, al regulation,
it is attacked by tlie agnostic, becauso it is simple every-day facts of our life; the beating
appearance after an absence of three weeks on though thoroughly practical in its character, Yet
to bo a command ; by the workman, of our heart; the circulation of our blood; the
an impm,taut mission in AViishington. Every was nevertheless filled with most beautiful il supposed
it might interfere with * bis freedom.
dropping of our eyelids—all the common-plaçe
thing went smoothly and all liearts were made lustrations, and dealt with the necessity of a because
How
should
the Sabbath be observed ? By physiological facts are symbols; types of the
glad nt the proficiency shown by tlie little ones. more complete understanding of the spirit- physii'nl anil mental
rest,
which
means
différ

real.
Father Locke, whose visit must of-necessity lie world. We need a different standard; belief
employments, new thoughts. Havo you bent
Now as to the other partof our subject : Bow
a short one, w.is called upon before tlie Banner i is all well enough in its place, but the theory ent
all
your
energies
to
accumulation,
on
the
Sab

can
the real and the ideal be wrought into har
Mareli, and interested tlie children with one of ! that a man is barred out from the heavenly en- bath give. Have you thought of self and family
his entertaining stories. Aller tlie, mareli the ■ joyment, from the glory of celestial life or re only, give a wider sweep to your love. Busied mony ? AVe say we have dreams of the beauti
exei eises were as'follows: Recitations liy Allie union with the loved ones gone before, because with movement of matter, think of spiritual ful which’ wo cannot actualize, and ask, is it
AA’aile, Minnie Havener, Flora Bent, Amy he has not believed a certain dogma, is simply laws. There -is lio mediator lietween man and not vain and useless for us to carry ourselves
too far after au'ideal which there appears small
Peters, Artlmr Lane, Fred Young, Aaron Low- monstrous. Let us liavo the standard of a pure
body ; nature never forgets and never par probability of our ever reaching? This is a
enthall. Joseph Gottlob, Arthur G. Cook anil motive, of a noble desire; let each soul realize his
impugn Sabbath observance and you in question wliiçh you must adjudicate for your
Flora Fiaziei;: a trio by Sophie and Benjie that I lie deeds of earth are to build the mansions tions.your
body. Baek to tlie old idea of tlie. selves) There is no beauty that is not useful. I
AVetherbee and Lizzie Greeley: songs by Jennie of the skies, and then there will be less of de jure
Sabbath
I call you : tho Sabbath is a delight, a would love to tell tho washerwoman when she
Sutilh Cora N. Cooeii. Ella Paiir. and Nellie ception and wrong-doing than now, and a new day supplrment.
to tlie other days, to escape has her great load of labor before her for the
'
Thomas: a piano duet by Misses Helen M. Dill purpose will be added to life. '
from anitnalLin to think of all pure tilings. So day : It is something you must meet as the art
The lecture was recognized by several mem on
and Emma Bell. Mi<s Gooch was eneored.’nnd
Sabbath, body, soul, and spirit should ist does the marble or the bronze ; it is as
gave a .»elect ¡"iron the pianola dialogno was bers of tlie New Church as characteristic of the alikethe
lie refreshed. Should Sabbaths be enforced great an art to do tlie work you are called to,
spoken by Emma and Etta Tarr. Amongtlic control before it was announced.
by
law
?
limitations, yes. Provide for ces and do it nobly, as that represented by Michael
visitors were Miss BerlhaHall, who favored ns I In the evening the hall was again well filled sation of Wilh
work by refusing to contract for work Angelo or Mozart.
Chas. H. Benedict,
with a line selection on tlie piano, and J. Frank I to listen to a lecture on "The Judgment Day,” on
the Sabbath day. It should be encouraged,
Acting Secretary.
Keenan, who gave a recitation. Four others i which was delivered by tho usual control. This rattier
than
commanded,
for
no
one
can
tell
wh'i had volunteered. I heir services for want, of ’j dosed the present engagement, and tho lectures which is the proper way, tlie best observance
ti|ne were imi called upon, Imt pi'omised to bo I Vi ill be discontinued until January. Mr. Fletcher .fornny one else.
Meetings at Silver Lake, Mass., anti
’
with us next Sunday. Tlie exercises closed gave'a large number of private sittings on Mon
Task Spiritualists to honor tho Sabbath not
.
Vicinity.
day, with his usual success. He has also held because
will, tlie Target Mareli.
it was commanded at Sinai (if it was so To the Editor of the Banner of Light:
pleasant receptions in Providence and Law
F. L. < 1MOND, Cor. See.
but because it is tlie expression of
Tile meetings held in this vicinity by J. Frank
rence during the past-week. 1 le .will lecture in commanded;
Chil.iron's I'ro’jrcs^iri’ Lyceum So. 1.
spiritual law. to usdivine because sucli a bless Baxter have been completely successful. In
Philadelphia during December, and proposes to aing
to
humanity.
”
[ApplauSe.]
.
Hanson,
Nov. 20th, the Town Hall, seating
Ladies' Aii> PAni.oi:.—The Sunday meet-.; give séances,in New York City during January.
Our radical brother, Wm. C. Bowen, was.tlie three hundred, was full, and Nov. 21st the meet
ngs of tlie I,allies' Aid Soeiely commenced the AU letters addressed to !) Montgomery Place, next speaker. His argument in tlie main was ing
ih Lane’s Hall was quite well.attended for
Boston, Mass.
•*» . tliat. .superstition, bigotry and priestcraft had
first Sabbath of tlie present month, and tlie at
a small place, a large proportion.of the residents
retarded
tlie
growth
of
humanity,
and
noted
in
tendance lias largely increased since the open
of which placo are Orthodox and Methodists
r
Spiritualism in JLowell.
the dark ages how the wheels of human progress but Mr. Baxter put them all on a new train of
ing day. Tlie Society has tlie valmilile assist
were blocked by. tlie murders and other crimes thought. Temperance Hall, Nov. 27th, present
ance of some of the best mediumistie talent to To tlie Editin'of the Bannerol Light: .
For the past, few months the cause of Spiritu of theology. He quoted Jesus’statement that ed him an audience of about two hundred. Mr.
lie found in tlie city anil elsewhere for tlie Sun
day afternoon test circles, and many a heart is alism has had a grand impetus in this city of tlie Salibath was made for man and not man for Baxter is to give the Hanson Society of Spirit
Orthodoxy
and disbelief. We have been favored tlieSabbath. It. should be wisolÿ used for the ualists an entertainment Dec. Sth for the benefit
made to rejoice by the loving messages frotil the
Summer-Land. 'The evening conference is wit It interesting and oftentimes eloquent lec redemption of tlie race from tlie bondage of a of its funds.
Geo. F. Lane.
largely attended, anil among tlie many speak t.ures by some ot the best workers known in our dogmatic theology. Science is to be the world’s
Silver Lake, Nov. '28th, 1881.
ers present can lie found sucli minds as Drs. ranks. Our hall many times has been far too saviour, and Spiritualism is a science that prac
Storer, Greenleaf, Currier, Richardson, AA’ater- small to hold the large audiences gathered to tically'demonstrates an immortal life. The
Meetings in Portland, Me.
liouse, Dick, Street, AA’etherbee, Dowling and hear and see for themselves, and, what would simple rap wliiclt scienco nor theology could ig
seem strange to tho casual observer, very few nore, is tlie open doorway to tlie celestial home.
others.
Messrs. Fuller and Emerson hâve been very
The services of Edgar AA’. Emerson, of Man indeed of those known to be Spiritualists, of- .Judge Abram II. Dailey said : “ The Sabbath successful during the past week in Portland,
chester, N. IL, have been engaged for two Sun which it is estimated there are upwards of ten should be honored and observed to aid in the lecturing and holding receptions and séances at
days, and although young in years, ho bids fair thousand living in or in the immediate vicinity unfoldment of the true spiritual nature of man,. private residences, a i eport of which will appear
and in his unfoldment we found harmony and in our column of ^’Correspondence ” next week.
to be one of the best, platform mediums of the of Lowell, come out to tlie meetings.
day. His engagement with .this Society last • We notice among the large audiences law beauty, and we should strive more earnestly for
Mr. Fuller’s engagements are : Dec. 4th, Sa
May gave general satisfaction, and his return yers, doctors, merchants and mechanics, all this individual harmony which can be brought lem, Mass.; lltli, Newburyport, Mass.; 18th and
Dee. lltli and IStli is looked forward to with alike anxious to get some little crumb from the about by tlie rest from daily cares on the Sab 25th, Chelsea, Mass. During the month of Jan
bath.” He urged upon ali to be kindly affec uary he will lecture at Morrisville and North
great pleasure b • his many friends. His home other shore.
The advent of that excellent gentleman and tionate one toward another, and to aid all to Hyde Park. Vt.: February at West Randolph,
while in this city will be with tlie genial, moth
erly Mrs. N. J. Morse, Hotel Yan Rensselaer medium, Dr. Henry Slade, has done much to find out the spiritual truths which alone can Vt., for the “Spiritual Athenmum Society,"
get us new converts. May the time be near at bless and save tho race.
and March for the Spiritualists of Portland,
where lie will meet bis friends daily.
Miss Anna II. Tingley of Willimantic, Conn., Me.
This Society lias a large amount of work laid hand when we shall have more just such honest
.
made an eloquent appeal to Spiritualists to
out for tlie coming season: Meetings, Fairs, workers as Dr. Slade.
Sunday, 27t.h, Mr. VictorNeison, of New York, make their faith practical. “ Ave all have too
Old Folks’ parties and services appropriate to
Collegiate Change.
tlie coming anniversary of Modern Spiritual was to speak for us. lie arrived Saturday p. m., much egotism and too much criticism as to the
The Eclectic Medical College of New York,
ism, which latter will take place at I’atne Hall, but owing to a severe indisposition was unable faitli of others. Many Spiritualists are too far
Friday, Mareli 31st. and April 1st anti 2d, at La to appear, much to the disappointment of a up in the skies: they should come back, and with which I have been connected, and-in which
dies' Aid I’arlor, where tire services of J. Frank large gathering. We however supplemented down to the AB C of Spiritualism. Rev. Mr. I have presented the most advanced views of
, tho Congregational minister in tlie city
Baxter and, many other speakers and mediums the young and most sincere worker, Mr. Ed F.
ward S. Varney, of Lowell, at both the after where I reside, in a recent sermon spoke of the the' science of man, has recently undergone a
,l!ave been engaged..
necessity; of man’s unfolding and developing material change in its status by the death of its
noon
and
evening
service.
,
' Tlie Society cordially invites all Spiritualists
and liberal people to join with it in efforts for . Mr. Varney chose for his afternoon subject the spiritual. If you are a Spiritualist, live founder, Prof. Newton, and the withdrawal of
the alleviation of tlie sorrows and sufferings of “ Sowing and Reaping,” while in the evening your highest and best conception of your faith ; myself and other liberal members of the Facul
God’s poor. Contributions of clotliintr, both lie gave us a lesson on “Bible Marvelsand Mod and we should show the same catholicity of ty, in consequence of which it no longer enjoys
new and old, will be thankfully received by tlie ern Facts.” Both these subjects- Mr, Varney spirit toward other faiths.”'J
Col. AVm. Henistreet is to give our next con the approbation of the State Eclectic Medical
handled admirably-, eliciting tho warm approval
Society.
ference
lecture
Friday
evening,
Dec.
2d ; sub Society.
of
those
presept.
Mrs. A. A. C. Perkins, President. '
.
S. B. Nichols.
Mr. Varnoy, although a new speaker, is sure ject, “ Mental Actinism.”
Having removed from the College, my office
Brooklyn, N. 1'., Nov. 26th, 1881.
Ladies’ Aid Society Fair.—Tho Fair for to win for himself a name, and make another
will no longer be at 1 Livingston. Place, but at
the benefit of tlie Charity Fund of the Spir grand addition to the ranks of spiritualistic lec
my residence, 205 East 36th street, New York.
M Its. R. SHEPARD LILLIE. '
itualists’ Ladies’ Aid Society opens at its turers. We feel sure that he would give perfect
Parlors, 718 AVasliington street, on Tuesday satisfaction should any Society feel to give him
Job. Rodes Buchanan.
This noble woman and gifted evangel of the
•
v
evening, Dec. 6tli, at 7 o’clock. The season a call.
New Dispensation, is filling a very successful
Next Sunday Mr. F. J. Gurney, of Lynn, engagement with the Brooklyn Spiritual Fra
tickets,'which are only fifty cents, entitle the
S®“ We were pleased to welcome our friend,
»»
holder to a sltaro in the following nantedprizies: speaks for us.
ternity, at their Sunday services, and winning Mr. Luther Colby, of the Banner of Light, to
1st,‘English dining set —forty-six pieces; 2d,
the respect and love of a litrge circle of friends. the city last week. He is looking fresh and
parlor lamp; 3d, one piece cotton cloth; ,4th,
The writer knows of no lecturer in the field hearty, and as though the editorial labor of a
Meetings in East Braintree, Mass.
camp rocking-chair; 5th. set of glass ware, Sil
more capable, or whose womanly graces and twelve-page paper bore lightly upon him. We
ver trimmings. The Parlors will be open every To tlie Editor of the Banner of Light.:
virtues stand out more clearly defined. This regretted that lie and his traveling companion,
Our Society had the pleasure of listening to frifted medium may be said to come to the pub Mr. Cbas. MoArthur, of New York, could not
day, from ¡10 a. Ji. to 4 i>. M., for contributions,
wliiclt aie|respectfully solicited by a committee the eloquent and veteran trance speaker, Dr. ic platform .in the true line of apostolic suc have made a longer stay in Baltimore.—Spirit
H. P. Fairfield, of Worcester, on Nov. l.Btli and cession, as her father and grandfather before Telephone, Nov. 26tlu_______. ■
of which ijlrs. A. A. C. Perkins is chairman.
20th. The logical, earnest truths which fell her were both Orthodox ministers; and their
Charlestown, “Mystic Hall,” (No. 70Main from his'lips were well appreciated, and the mantle’has fallen upon worthy shoulders, for
For Neuralgia, Pains and Aches in the Back,
convincing arguments lie employed led many while radical in her teaohings there is a vein of Kidneys or Litnbs—Hop Bitters.
street.)—On Sunday, Nov. 27tli, Mr. F. A. Heath, minds into new realms of thought, opening true
religion
and
lofty
inspiràtion
running
the blind | medium and speaker, occupied the sources of delight which they were liardly aware through all her public utterances. Her lectures
are eminently practical, and in our *’ question Spiritualist Meetings in New York.
platform ih tlie afternoon at the usual hour. existed.
The'ntanner in which Dr. Fairfield treats his meetings,” which are held in the afterDoon,
After a song by tlie choir, Mr. Heath impro
The Noclety ofPrograMlve Nplritaaltato holds
vised a poem and executed a fine selection, subjects is sucli as to hold the close and undi the questions are answered clearly and to the meetings
every Bunday lu Republican Hali, 63 WeBt 33d
point, while in our conference and social work street, at 10)i A. M»and 7k r. M. J. A. Cotlno, Secretary,
after which the controls of the medium deliv vided attention of his hearers to the close. ,
G. E. Pratt.
she is a ready and an-efficient worker. Our 30 WestdOth atreet. Children'« Progressive Lyceum meets
ered iin interesting discourse on “Saints and
■y _______________
Sinners,” which was listened to with marked
meetings are made more attractive by the at 2 p.m. Charles Dawbarn, Conductor: William Hunt,
"The mill will never grind with the water that is musical- abilities, both vocal and instrumental, Assistant-Conductor; Mrs. M, A. Newton; Guardian;
attention. After a song by the choir the me
The BeeoH* NoeleSy or BpirttaaliaU-holds free
dium was taken by his guides to several per past,” maybe, but the band organ grinds right along of Prof. J. T. Lillie, whose sweet spiritual songs meetings
every. Sunday morning and evening, i at Frobisher
sons in the audience, and gave to each one a with the airs that are past, a couple of hundred years. prepare the way for the intellectual and spirit Hall, a EastHih street. Mrs. Milton Rathbuh, Secretary.

THE NEW ENGLAND AND COLORADO

MINING, MILLING
AND PROSPECTING CO.
WN Nineteen Mine«and largetminelgronnds,
comprising over two hundred ocrea of rich
mineral land., near Alma, Park Co» Colorado,
surrounded by several of lhe beat pnylngmlnes
of the State.
ITS OFFICERS have had a practical milling experience

O

of twenty years, and are vouched for by leading Bankers.

Capital Stock, 500,000 Shares.
J’ttr value $10 each,

375,000
Shares are Treasury Stock for Working Capital, ot which

125,000 ARE PREFERRED.
Being guaranteed and secured
per share dividends, ex
cluding all other stock from «alo or dividend until said Is
paid, when Its dividends continue eiiually with common
stock. 20.000 shares have been dispose« of at fl each, ensur
ing the vigorous and successful working of the Mines.
NOVEMBER 1ST. 1891. STOCK ADVANCED TO
81.25 PER SHARE. AT WHICH ONLY ffOOO
SHARES ARE OFFERED UNTIL JANUARY 1.
1882. WHEN PRICE WII/L BE 81.50. WITH
CONTINUED ADVANCES TIIEIIEAFTER.

This Preferred Stock Is sold to procure machinery, contlnuu w ork and produce ore for market, and to curry out the
Company's puqioses. It furnishes a safe and profitable
Investment to all having unemployed moneys io large or
small sinus.
Thu Cottage Hearth, Boston, of December, says: “Tho
ofilcof s cnjiiv the utmost confidence of first-class business
men: and have put their money, time and talents unre
servedly into the business, confidently believing that only a
small amount of additional capital will ho necessary to de
velop the pro|>erty to a point where large and frequent divi
dends will be insured. Rates of interest being low now,
IK'npIo aro naturally looking for safe opportunity for Invest
ment, where some largo returns may lio secured. This is
Inst what this Company aim to accomplish—security of in
vestment with every prospector large returns.”
For Stock, er further information, address

H. BLAISDELL, Financial Agent,
■18 CongreHH Street, Boston, Mohk.

Mention this paper.

‘ .

lw—Dec, 3.

Received from England.

RAPHAEL’S

PROPHETIC ALMANAC
on. THE

PROPHETIC

MESSENGER,

Weather Guide and Ephemeris,.
FOR 1882:
COMPRISING A VARIETY OF USEFUL MATTER ANDTABLHS,

Predictions of the Events, and the Weather,
THAT WILL OCCUR IN EACH MONTH DURING THE YEAR.

ItiotH anti Strife!

War and Sedition!
quakes!

Earth

A LARGE COLORED HIEROGLYPHIC.

By Hdjolirvol,
The Astrologer 0/the Nineteenth Century.

CONTENTS.
Slxty’Second Annual Address.
Monthly Calendar and Weather Guide.
Symbols. Planets, Moon's Signs, &c.
Royal Tables, Ac.
Useful Tables, Weights and Measures,
Post-Ofllce Regulations.
Eclipses during 18S2.
The Harvest OL18H2.
Periods In 1882 when the Planets are best situated tor ob
servation.
The Voleo of the Heavens for each Month.
General Predictions.
Eclipses.
Astrology and Medicine.
A Table of Celestial Inihiences for JSJ>2.
Exp'anatlon of the IHcroglvnhlc for 1881.
Fulfilled Predictions. •
The Crowned jleads of Europe.
Useful Data.
Useful Notes.
The Cometsof 1881.
Hints to Farmers.
Hints to Gardeners.
. •
The Moon and the Weather.
How do the Planets affect us?
Astrology: What is it?
How Astrology couhl be Utilized.
How Valuable Lives could be Saved.
Astrology and Scripture. *
Raphael's Publications.
Raphael's List of Books for Sale.
Prlco 35 cents, postage freo.For sale by COLBY & RICH.

SENT FREE.
JFLTTXjiXhS
TO BE OBSERVED WHEN FORMING

SPIRITUAL

CIRCLES.

BY EMMA HAllDINGE BRITTEN.
Comprehensive and clear directions for forming and con
ducting circles of investigation, aro here presented by an
able, experienced and reliable author.
This little Book also contains a Catalogue of Bookfl pub
lished and for sale by COLBY & RICH.
Sent free on application to COLBY & RICH.
■
t(

“ Self-Contradictions of the Bible.”
A perfectly reliable; accurato Pamphlet of seventy-two
R.r Compiled by one of our ablest corrcHpondent«; slioulil
the tablo of every scholar.
Price 15 cents (reduced from 25 cents).
For sale by COLBY S RICH

Enlarge^ from Eight to Twelve Pages.

BANNER OF LIGHT:
THE OLDEST AND LARGEST JOURNAL IN THE WORLD
’
DEVOTED TO THE

SPIRITUAL PHILOSOPHY.
ISSUED WEEKLY

At No. 9 Montgomery Place. Boston, Mass.
COLBY & RICH,
Publishers and Proprietors.
Isaac b. rich.............business manages.
Luther Colby..............Editor,
John AV. Day.................. Assistant Editor,
Aided by a large corps of able writers. ■
THE BANNER is a first-class Family Newspaper ot,
TWELVE PAGES—containing SIXTY COLUMNS or INTER
ESTIN'» and instructive Reading—embracing

A LITERARY DEPARTMENT,
REPORTS OF SPIRITUAL LECTURES,
ORIGINAL E8SAYB—Upon Spiritual, Philosophical and
Scientific Subjects, •
EDITORIAL DEPARTMENT,
SPIRIT-MESSAGE DEPARTMENT, and
CONTRIBUTIONS by the most talented writers In the
world, etc., etc.__________
■ .

‘ TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION, IN ADVANCE : .
Per Tear....... ................
83,00
1,50

Nix Month«.............................. .....................
Three Month«......................
■Poitngë Free.

• »«I

78

In remitting by mall, a PoBt-Office Money-Order on Bos
ton, or a Draft on a Bank or Banking House in Boston or
New York Clfy, payable to the order or Colby J Rios, Is
preferable to Bank Notes. Our patrons can remit us the

fractional part of a dollar in postage stamps—ones and
twos preferred.

Advkbtibxments published at twenty cent« per line for
the first, and fifteen cents per lino for each subsequent in
sertion.
Subscriptions discontinued at the expiration of the tine
paid for.

A9" Specimen copies sent free.

COLEY & HIGH
Publish anti keep tor’Bale at Wholesale and Retail a com
plete assortment ot <

Spiritual, Progressive,- Reformatory,
and, Miscellaneous Books.
Among the authors are Andrew Jackson Davis, Hon
Robert Dale Owen, ■ Dr. JameB M. Peebles, Henry C.
Wright, Giles B. Stebbins, D. D. Home. T. R. Hasard,
William Denton^ Rev. M. B. Craven, Judge J. W. Ed-,
mends, Pror. 8. B. Brittan, Allen Putnam; Epes Sargent,
W. F/Evans. Kersey Graves, A. B. Child, P. ». Randolph,
Warren 8. Barlow, J. O. Barrett, Mrs. Emma Hard Inge
Britten Mlss.Llssle Doten, Mrs. Maria M. King, 'etc..
Any Book published In England or America, not out ot
print, wlU be sent by mall or express..

A3* Catalowuea of Hooka Published Smd for S»e
by Colby A filch senift-ee. ,

. 43“P«blúÍ»r* etho Mseyt the above Prospectvs <» Oeir.
respective Journals, and tall attention to <t sdttortally,
wfllN «wtttlat.to atopy of í*s Bakuxb'o» Light mu
year, jMwottkd amarhidpapsr iefotioardedtolMsafee ■■ ;

